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INTRODucnON 

Th is document conta tns data deve loped on the Apo I 10 16 samp Ies i. n 
the Lunar Receivlng Laboratory during the prel iminary examInation period, 
May I, 1972 to June 23, 1972. 

The data consists of a complete inventory, binocular descriptions of 
the rocks, and photographs of most of the rocks. For representative rocks 
and fines samples, thin section descriptions and chemical analyses are 
included. 

Further information on the samples, includIng field relations, lunar 
surface photography, along with summaries and interpretations, is contained 
in the United States Geological Survey's Interagency Reports (50 - 52) to 
NASA and in the NASA Apollo 16 Prel iminary Science Report. 
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NUMBERING OF APOLLO 16 SAMPLES 

As in previous missions, five digit sample numbers are assigned each 
rock (coherent materi a I greater than about I cm), the uns i eved port ion 
and each sieve fraction of scooped <I cm material, the dri I I bit and each 
drill stem and drive tube section and each sample of special characteristic. 

The first digit (6) is the mission designation for Apollo 16 (previous 
missions used the first two digits). As with Apollo 15 numbers, the 
Apollo 16 numbers are grouped by sampl ing site. Each group of one thou
sand numbers appl ies to an area as follows: 

Sampl ing Site Initial Number -.-

LM, ALSEP, 60000 


according to USGS Interagency Report 52.) 


The first numbers for each area were used for dri II sterns, drive tubes, 

and special samples (surface samplers), with an omitted number to separate 

drive tube or dri I I stem strings. (For example, at Station 9 69001 is 

a single core tube and 69003 and 69004 are the two surface samplers.) 

Dri I I stern sections and double drive tubes are numbered from the lower

most section upward. 


The last digit is used to code sample typE" in conformity with the 

conventions used for Apollo 15. Fines from a Sliven documented bag are 

ascribed numbers according to: 


6v/XYO unsieved material (usually <I em) 


Stations 10 and 10 p rime 60000 


Station 61000 


Station 2 62000 


Station 4 64000 


Station 5 65000 


Station 6 66000 


Station 8 68000 


Station 9 69000 


Station I I 67000 


Station 13 63000 


(The only exception now known is 60017 which waS collected at station 13 
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6WXYI <I mm 

6WXY2 1-2 mm 

6WXY3 2-4 mm 

6WXY4 4-10 mm 

Rocks from a documented bag are numbered 6WXY5 - 6WXY9, usually in 
order of decreasing size. 

Sample number decades were reserved for the contents of each docu
meted bag. In the cases where the number of samples overflowed a decade 
the next avai lable decade was used for the overflow. For example DB I I 
contained soi I, numbered 62280 - 62284, and 6 smal I rocks, numbered 
62285 - 62289 and 62305. 

Documented bags with predominantly soi I samples were assigned even 
numbered decades and those with rock samples were assigned odd-numbered 
decades. The decades for rock samples usually only have an unsieved fines 
number for soi I (adhering to the rock or scooped up with it) mixed in 
with any fragments that may have broken from the rock. For example, the 
12 grams of soi I and rock fragments in DB 362 are numbered 61130 and the 
245 gram rock is 61135. 

Paired soi I and rake samples for each sampl ing area are assigned by 
centuries starting with 6W500. The soi I sample doclJmented bag has the 
first decade or decades of the century, in conformity with the last digit 
coding for rocks and fines (as explained above), and the rake sample 
documented bag uses the fo I low i ng decades. For examp Ie, 67700 - 67708 were 
used for the sieve fractions and four rocks from the soi 1 sample in DB 388. 
Then for the companion rake sample in DB 423, 67710 - 67714 were used for 
the fractions of soi I and the 32 >1 cm rake fragments were numbered 
67715 - 67719, 67725 - 67729, ... , 67765 - 67769, 67775, 67776. 

In as much as possible al I samples returned loose in a sample col lec
tion bag or an ALSRC were numbered in a decade. In the cases in which 
rocks from several stations were put into a single collection bag however, 
the soi I and rock fragments were assigned a decade number that conforms to 
the the site for the largest or most friable rock. The other rocks in 
the same bag have numbers for their own site, generally in the second or 
third decade of the thousand numbers for that site. 
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TABLE I - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 

SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
60001 
60002 
60003 
60004 
60005 
60006 
60007 
60009 
60010 

MASS 
j""Q.T 

211 .9 
215.5 
202.7 
76.1 

165.6 
105.7 
759.8 
635.3 

DESCRIPTION 
Core bit 
Core stem 
Core stem 
Core stem 
Core stem 
Core stem 
Core stem 
Core 54 lower 
Core 45 upper 

LOCATION 
Sta lO-ALSEP 
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

SRC/DB
OR 

SCB/DB 

SRC2/ 
-,-do-

60013 
60014 
60015 
60016 
60017 
6001S 
60019 
60020 

757.3 
570.3 

5574.0 
4307.0 
2102.0 
1501. 0 
lS87.0 

51 .91 

Core 32 lower 
Core 27 upper
Crystalline 
Breccia 
Breccia 
Breccia 
Brecci a 
SCB residue 

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
Sta 13 
Sta 10-ALSEP 
----do-·---
----do----

SCB7/ 
--do-
SCB5/ 
SCB7/ 
--do-
--do
SCB4/
SCB3/ 

60025 1836.0 Ano rthos ite ----do---- --do-

60030 
60035 

79.26 
1052.0 

DB residue 
Anorthosite gabbro 

----do----
----do----

SRC1/351 
- -do-

60040 12.12 SCB residue ----do---- SCB5/ 

60050 
60051 
60052 
60053 
60054 
60055 
60056 
60057 
60058 
60059 

3.27 
195.3 
11.43 
7.41 
8.40 

35.48 
16.07 
3.10 
2.12 
1.05 

Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines 
1··2mm fi nes 
2-4mm fines 
4··10mm fi nes 
Anorthosite 
Breccia 
Anorthos i te 
Breccia 
Anorthosite 

Sta 10-ALSEP 
----do----
----do----
----do-"'--
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

SRC1/355 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

60070 
60075 

79.83 
183.8 

DB residue 
Breccia 

----do----
----do----

SRC1/373 
--do-

60090 
60095 

0.10 
46.60 

DB residue 
G'lass 

----do----
----do----

SCB1/004
--do-

60110 
60115 

2.08 
132.5 

013 residue 
Breccia 

----do----
----do----

SCB1/381 
·,-do-

60130 
60135 

1.07 
, 37 .7 

DB residue 
Crystal 1 ine, glass coated 

----do----
-'---do----

SCB6/430 
--do-
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TABLE I ~ APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 

SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

60210
60215 


60230 

60235 


60250 

60255 


60270 

60275 


60310 

60315 


60330 

60335 


60500 
60501 
60502 
60503 
60504 
60510 

60515 
60516 
60517 
60518 
60519 

60525 
60526 
60527 
60528 
60529 

60535 

60600 
60601 
60602 
60603 
60604 

60610 
60615 
60616 
60617 

MASS 
12.78 

385.8 

39.61 
70.13 

18.31 
871.0 

37.26 
255.2 

2.02 
787.7 

2.51 
317.8 

234.4 
433.8 
17.69 
9.94 
6.63 
7.67 

16.74 
7.91 
1.23 
1.12 

.50 

12.84 
8.42 
7.36 
2.94 
1.24 

7.23 

182.6 
330.2 
14.93 
8.57 
3.94 

34.74 
32.97 
3.40 
2.77 

DESCRIPTION 
Residue 
Anorthositic cataclasite 

DB residue 
Crystalline 

DB residue 
Breccia 

DB residue 
Breccia 

DB residue 
Crys ta11 i ne 

Residue 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines (raked) 
<lrnm fines·-------do--
<1-2mm fines-----do--
<2-4mm fines-----do--
<4-10mm fines----do--
DB residue 

Anorthositic (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do---------
Crystalline----do----
----------do---------
----------do--------- 
Glass----------do----
----------do----------

Breccia (rake) 

Unsieved fines (rake) 
<lmm fines-------do--
<1-2mm fines-----do--
<2-4mm fines-----do--
<4-10mm fines----do--

DB residue 
Crystalline (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

7 

LOCATION 

Sta 10-ALSEP 

----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

SRC/DB

OR 


SCB/DB,

SCB6/ 3 
--do-

SCB6/15 
--do-

SCB6/l7 
--do-

SCB7/18 
--do-

SCB7/20 
--do-

SCB6/331 
--do-

SCB4/350 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB4/349 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB4/348 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB4/347
--do-
--do-
--do-



TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SA1'1PLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
60618 
60619 

60625 
60626 
60627 
60628 
60629 

60635 
60636 
60637 
60638 
60639 

60645 
60646 
60647 
60648 
60649 

60655 
60656 
60657 
60658 
60659 

60665 
60666 
60667 
60668 
60669 

60675 
60676 
60677 
60678 
60679 

6101 0 
61015 
61016 
6101.7 

61130 
61135 

M1\SS 
21.67 
28.00 

117.00 
15.87 
12.09 
6.86 
4.92 

15.05 
35.65 
7.98 

.72 
175.1 

33.5 
3.39 
1.76 
2.84 
1.03 

8.63 
11 .23 
6.05 
5.47 

22.20 

90.1 
15.95 
7.66 
2.91 
2.54 

1.30 
8.92 
5.23 
1.25 
2.96 

64.19 
1804. 

11729. 
2.62 

12.51 
245.1 

DESCRIPTION 
Crysta11 tne (raKe) 
Anorthosite---do-----

Crysta11tne---do-----
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
Anorthosite---do-----
----------do--------- 

Crystal 1 ine---do-----
----------do----------
Breccia, clastic-matrix 
----------do--------- 
----------do----------

Breccia, heterogeneous 
----------do--------- 
--~-------do----------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

Glass, vesicular (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do---------~ 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

Residue 
Breccia veined 
Anorthosite 
Breccia, friable 

DB residue 
Breccia 

LOCATION 

Sta 10-ALSEP 

----do ----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
---':.do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

Sta 1-----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

SRC/DB
OR 

SCB/DB 
SC£34/347 
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1 
--do-
BSLSS 
SRC1/ 

SRC1/362 
--do-
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SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

61140 

61141 
61142 
61143 
61144 

61150 
611 !j5 
611 !j6 
611 !j7
611 (j8 

61160 
61161 
61162 
61163 
61164 

61170 
61175 

61180 
61181 
61182 
61183 
61184 

61190 
61195 

61220 

61221 

61222 

61223 

61224 

61225 

61226 


61240 

61241 
61242 
612L1,3 
61244 

MASS 

74.13 

134.7 
9.43 
5.38 
5.71 

16.13 
47.59 
58.46 
11.26 
14.79 

52.79 
90.0 
5.12 
3.60 
2.16 

16.32 
542.7 

93.40 
156.2 

9.43 
6.23 
6.09 

16.61 
587.9 

191.6 

61.0 
6.36 
9.61 

10.58 
3.52 
1.53 

160.8 

247.1 
17.26 
13.80 
13.25 

TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAt1PLE 

DESCRIPTION 


Unsieved fines 


<lrom fi nes 

1.,.2mm fines 

2-4mm fines 

4-1Orrun fines 


DB residue 

Breccia 

Breccian, annealed 


Unsieved fines 

<lmm fines 

1-2mm fines 

2-4mm fines 

4-10mm fines 


DB residue 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines 

<lmm fines 

1:..2mm fines 

2-4mm fines 

4-10mm fines 


DB residue 
Microbreccia, glassy 

Unsieved fines (white) 

<lmm fines-------do--
1-2mm fines------do--
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 
Micro-crystalline
Plagioclase 

Unsieved fines, upper 
gray soil 

<lmm fines,upper gray soil 
1-2mm fines------do------
2-4mm fines------do------
4-l0mm fines-----do------

INVENTORY 

LOCATION 

SRC/DB 
Of< 

SCB/DB 

Sta 1-Traverse SRC1/363
plum 

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do-.:.--

Sta l-Surface 
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1/37l 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1/356 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1/364 
--do-

Sta 1-N of LRV SRC1/369 
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

Sta l-Below 
surface 

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1/002 
--do-

SRC1/357 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1/352 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SN1PL[ rtlVEtnORY 

SM1PLE 

NUMBER 

61245 

61246 
61247 
61248 
61249 

61255 

61280 
61281 
61282 
61283 
61284 

61290 
61295 

61500 

61501 
61502 
61503 
61504 
61505 
61510 
61515 
61516 
61517 
61518 
61519 

61525 
61526 
61527 
61528 
61529 

61535 
61536 
61537 
61538 
61539 

61545 
61546 
61547 
61548 
61549 

MASS 
8.25 

6.05 
2.48 
1.71 
1.17 

1.13 

68.49 
169.6 
10.20 
6.74 
3.48 

7.70 
l87.00 

267.8 

466.9 
27.43 
20.08 
12.70 
1.651 

38.88 
2.0U 
2.38 

.47 

.16 

.33 

10.35 
4.08 

.52 

.24 

.28 

.23 
85.99 
6.62 
4.76 
5.78 

3.61 
110.7 
17.93 
24.18 
3.76 

DESCRIPTION 


Unsieved fines 
<lmm fi nes 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 

Breccia 

Unsieved fines 

<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 

DB res i due 
Breccia, clastic (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--:------ 

----------do--------- 
----------do---------
----------do---------
----------do---------
----------do--------- 

----------do---------
----------do---------
----------do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
Glass, vesicular (rake)
----------do---:-----
----------do---------
----------do----------

LOCATIOn 

Sta l-Be1ow 
surface 

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----

Sta 1-Pl um 
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

Sta l-Crater 
rim 

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do:----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

SRC/DB

OR 


SCB/DB 


SRC1/352 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

SRC1/368 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SRC1/353 
--do-

SRC1/354 

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SRC1/372
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
':'':do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INYENTORY 
SRCjDB 

SAr~pl.E 
NUMBER-- I'lASS DESCRIPTION LOCATIot-l 

OR 
SCB/DB 

6155!i 
61556 

3.46 
2.23 

Glass, vesicular (rake) 
----------do---------

Sta 1 
----do----

SRC1/372 
--do-

6155? 
6155B 

.93 
3.00 

-~---~~---do-----~----
----------do--------~-

----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-

61559 .62 ----------do--------- ----do---- --do-

6156!i .88 ----------do--------- ----do---- --do-
61566 .66 ----------do--------- ----do---- --do-
6156{ .19 ----------do--------- ----do---- --do-
61568 
61569 

19.32 
12.02 

Crystalline (rake) 
----------do---------

----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-

61575 5.26 ----------do--------- --.,.-do---- --do-
61576 
61577 

5.87 
.21 

Plagioclase (rake) 
----------do---------

----do----
----do----

--do-
--00-

62230 
62231 
62232 
62233 
62234 
62235 
62236 
62237 
62238 

4.64 
86.74 

6.96 
5.32 
8.46 

319.6 
57.27 
62.35 
1.565 

Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 
Basalt 
Breccia, anorthositic 
Breccia, anorthositic 

Sta 2 
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

SRC 1 /005 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
-':'do-

62240 162.4 Unsieved fines Sta 2-Edge of 
Buster 

SRC1j006 

62241 
62242 
62243 
62244 
62245 
62246 
62247 
62248 
62249 

243.4 
21 .74 
19.60 
16.37 
6.03 
4.59 
2.11 
1.61 
1.41 

<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 
Hornfels 
Anorthosite 
Breccia 
Breccia 
Breccia 

----do----
----do.:.---
----do----
----do----
----do----
:.---do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

62250 
62255 

18.43 
1192. 

DB residue 
Breccia 

----do----
----do----

SRC1/007 
--do-

62270 
6227~ 

22.17 
443.0 

DB residue 
Breccia 

----do----
----do----

SRCI/009 
--do-

62280 
62281 
62282' 
62283 

143.0 
218-: 5 

2; .71 
13.11 

Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 

----do----
----do----
---2do----
----do----

SRC1/011 
--do-
-do-
--do-
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 


62284 
62285 
62286 
62287 
62288 
62289 

62290 
62295 

62305 

62315 

63010 

63320 
63321 
63322 
63323 
63324 
63335 

63340 
63341 
63342 
63343 
63344 

63350 
63355 

63500 
63501 
63502 
63503 
63504 
63505 
63506 
63507 
63508 
63509 

63515 

63520 
63525 

MASS 

14.30 
3.524 
2.917 
2.474 
1.939 
1.135 

27.70 
250.8 

.810 

.77 

51.3 

320.0 
25.67 
2.65 
2.02 
1.14 

65.4 

149.7 
25.88 
2.52 
2.13 

.96 

23.49 
63.24 

201.8 
342.5 
25.29 
14.53 
17.34 
5.41 
4.9 
2.78 
2.61 
2.05 

1.32 

22.08 
6.68 

DESCRIPTION 

4-10mm fines 

DB residue 
Crystalline 

Brecci a 

SCB residue 

Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines 
1-2mm fi nes 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines 
1-2mm f:i.nes 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 

Breccia 

Unsieved fines (rake) 
<lmm fines----do----
1-2mm fines---do----
2-4mm fines---do----
4-10mm fines 
Breccia, anorthositic 
Crystal 1 ine 
Brecci a, soi 1 
Anorthosite 
Crystalline 

Crys ta11 i ne 

DB residue (rake) 
Crystalline (rake) 

12 

LOCATION 

Sta 2-----
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

-----do---

-----do---

Sta 13----

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

SRC/DB 

OR 


SCB/DB 


SRC1/Oll 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SRC1/010 
---do--

SRC1/Oll 

SRC1/006 

SCB6/ 

SCB6/426 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
SC86/428 

SCB6/427 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SC86/429 
---do--

SCB4/346 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--

SCB4/345 
---do--



SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

63526 
63527 
63528 
63529 

63535 
63536 
63537 
63538 
63539 

63545 
63546 
63547 
63548 
63549 

63555 
63556 
63557 
63558 
63559 

63565 
63566 
63567 
63568 
63569 

635715 
63576 
63577 
635713 
63579 

6358!i 
63586 
63587 
6358B 
63589 

6359~; 
63596 
63597 
63598 

64001 
64002 

MASS 
2.91. 
6.1 Q 
4.12 

23.48 

6.85 
1.02 
4.78 

35.06 
.39 

15.95 
9.23 
4.90 
1.13 

26.57 

3.38 
18.10 
7.53 
7.09 
6.04 

.94 
19.61 
3.21 
4.06 

.43 

4.72 
1.23 

12.41 
19.60 
11 .35 

32.62 
1.98 

20.51 
2.40 

_ 13.51 

2.10 
6.40 
5.67 

12·.66 

752.3 
584.1 

TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE 

DESCRIPTION 

Crystall ine (rake)

----."'-'.----do---------
--·-~---~--do---·..---"'-
-'-'---~----'do--'-'-'- ...---

----------do---------
.:.'" - -.--- - - .;..do'': -------- 
----------do---------
----------do---------
----------do--------- 

----------do---------
----------do--------- 
'----------dd--------- 
----------do-----~----
----------do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
~----~----do----------
Glass, vesicular (rake) 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
--'--------do----------
Breccia 
----------do--------- 
----------do-.:.--------

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do---------
----------do---------
----------do--------- 

----------do---------
G1ass$ vesicular (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

Core 38 
Core 43 

INYENTORY 

LOCATION 
Sta.13----
-.:.--do-·......- 
·----do---'-... 
----do--'---

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do-~---
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do ----
----do----
----do----

Sta 4-----
----do----

SRC/DB 

OR 


.	SCB/DB 
SC84/345 
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB4/345 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
SCB3/ 

SCB2/ 
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TABLE I - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

64420 

64421 
64422 
64423 
64424 
64425 

64430 
64435 

64450 
64455 

64470 
64475 
64476 
64477 
64478 

64500 
64501 
64502 
64503 
64504 
64505 
64506 
64507 
64508 
64509 

64515 
64516 
64517 
64518 
64519 

64525 

64530 
64535 
64536 
64537 
64538 
64539 

MASS 
112.2 

206.9 
6.17 
3.76 
2.06 

14.62 

28.22 
1079.0 

l.57 
56.68 

27.09 
1032.0 
125.1 
19.32 
12.34 

320.6 
495.7 
28.38 
24.11 
24.15 
5.392 
5.079 
4.474 
4.168 
3.150 

3.761 
2.929 
1.546 
1.490 
1.124 

1.107 

102.8 
256.6 
177.5 
124.3 
30.03 
17.76 

SRC/DB 
OR 

5CB/DB 
SCB3/399 

.. -do-
--do-
--do-
·--do-
--do-

5CB1/394 
--do-

SCB3/397 
--do-

SCB3/398 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

SCB1/396 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

--do-

SCB1/395 
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-
--do-

DESCRIPTION 
Unsieved fines 

<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 

LOCATION 
Sta 4-Trench 

bottom 
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do-----

Breccia (black &white rock)----do----

DB residue 
Breccia 

Anorthosite, glass coated 

DB residue 
Breccia 
Breccia 
Breccia 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines (rake)
<1 mm fi nes 
1-2mm fines (rake)
2-4mm fines 
~·-lOmm fines 

DB residue (rake) 
Breccia (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

14 

----do----
----do----

~---do-----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do--:..-

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do---····· 
----do----
----do--·--



TABLE I - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 
SRC/OB

OR 
NUMBER MASS OESCRI PTI ON LOCATION SCB/DB 
64545 
64546 

14.09 
12.80 

Breccia (rake) 
----------do--------- 

Sta 4----
----do----

SCB1/395 
--do-

64547 
64548 

10.90 
8.49 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-

64549 6.47 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-

64555 5.29 ----------do---------  ----do---- --db-
64556 5.15 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64557 4.790 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64558 3.130 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64559 21 .82 Crystalline (rake) -··--do----

64565 14.73 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64566 
64567 

14.13 
13.86 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

--·--do----
----do----

--do -
--do-

64568 9.379 ----------do---------  -··--do---- --do-
64569 14.32 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-

64575 6.837 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64576 6.916 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64577 5.692 ----------do---------  ----do---- --do-
64578 
64579 

5.596 
4.802 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-

64585 
64586 

4.696 
3.337 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----do----
----do----

SCB1/395 
--do-

64587 
64588 
64589 

7.180 
2.546 
4.039 

Breccia (rake) 
----------do----------
Anorthosite (rake) 

----do----
----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-
--do-

64800 166.3 Unsieved fines (rake) Sta 4-Crater 
rim 

SCB3/400 

64801 286.8 <lmm fines ----do---- --do-
64802 10.96 1-2mm fines ----do---- --do-
64803 8.09 2-4mm fines ----do---- --do-
64804 7.89 4-10mm fines ----do---- --do-

64810 
64811 

102.14 
174.7 

Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines 

----do----
----do----

SCB3/401 
--do-

64813 9.53 1-2mm fines ----do---- --do-
64813 9.10 2-4mm fines ----do---- --do-
64814 5.34 4-10mm fines ----do---- --do-
64815 
64816 
64817 

20.90 
3.83 
8.98 

Ultramafic, crushed (rake 
Crystalline, fine-grained 
----------do--------- 

----do----
----do----
----do----

--do-
--do-
--do-

64818 
64819 

15.98 
11.76 

----------do---------  ----do----
Anorthosite,-----do-~-(rake)----do-----

--do-
--do-
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TABLE 1. - APOLLO 16 SAr1PLE INVENTORY 

SAMPLE 

NUr/lBER 


64825 
64826 
64827 
64828 
64829 

64835 
64836 
64837 

65010 
65015 
65016 

65030 
65035 

65050 
65055 
65056 

65070 
65075 

65090 
65095 

65310 
65315 

65325 
65326 
65327 
65328 
65329 

65335 
65336 
65337 
65338 
65339 

65345 
65346 
65347 
65348 
65349 

65355 
65356 

HASS 

21.50 
11.33 
8.11 

.97 
2.20 

2.32 
1.76 
2.18 

42.37 
1802.0 

21.02 

45.0 
446.1 

32.29 
500.8 
64.78 

5.05 
107.9 

2iL26 
560.1 

45.08 
300.4 

67.87 
36.40 
6.97 
1.28 
1.92 

1.63 
.63 

11 .57 
2.65 
1.62 

.86 

.80 

.43 
11 .66 
7.58 

4.94 
2.53 

DESCRIPTION 

Breccia (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do-------~--
----------do--------- 

SCB resi due 
Crystall ine 
Glass sphere 

DB resi due 
Breccia 

DB resi due 
Crys ta11 i ne 
Glass agglutinate 

DB resi due 
Breccia 

DB residue 
Breccia, anorthosite 

DB residue 
Breccia (put into 

rake DB) 
Anorthositic (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do----------
Brecci a (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
Glass, vesicular (rake) 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

16 

LOCATION 

Sta 4-----
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

Sta 5-----
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do----· 
Sta 5-----

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---
-----do---

-----do---
-----do---

SRC/DB 

OR 


SCB/DB 


SCB3/401 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--

SCB1/ 
SCB3/
SCB1/ 

SCB1/404 
-·--do--

SCB3/337 
---do--
---do--

SCB1/403 
---do--

SCB3/336 
---do--

5CB1/405 
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
-·--do--
---do--

---do--
---do--



---

TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 


65357 

65358 

65359 


65365 
65366 

65500 
6550"1 
65502 
65503 
65504 

65510 
65511 
6551 ,~ 

65513 
65514 
6551 :; 
65516 
65517 
65518 
65519 

65525 
65526 
65521' 
65528 
65529 

65535 
65536 
65537 
65538 
65539 

65545 
65546 
65547 
65548 
65549 

65555 
65556 
65557 
65558 
65559 

MASS 

18.76 
7.02 
2.53 

2.16 
8.48 

413.0 
150.0 

9.50 
23.24 
22.48 

171 .3 
190.2 
14.68 
20.21 
13.98 
50.25 
10.49 
11.85 
9.477 

10.58 

7.483 
3.545 
2.890 
3.082 
2.55 

2.658 
1.575 
2.426 
2.342 
2.180 

1.797 
1.346 
1.587 
3.023 
2.094 

2.202 
1.170 
1.114 
1.695 
1.533 

DESCRIPTION 

Crystal1 ine (rake) 
-.--.:-.:------do- --.:...:---.--
-....-.-~ .:- .....:-~'..,Qp.-.'-."'."'"' .........- 

-----------do--------- 
Glass, fragment (rake) 

Unsieved fines (rake) 
<lmm fines-----do----
1-2mm fines----do----
2-4mm fines----do----
4-10mm fines---do-----

Unsieved fines (rake) 
<lmm fines-----do----
1-2mm fines----do----
2-4mm fines---~do-----
4-10mm fines---do----
Soil clods (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
--.:.-------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
------~---do----------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------dd---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do.:..--------

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
---------.:..do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

LOCATIOII 

Sta 5---
----do'"''-.~ 
··"'·...,-dd ' ..'....... 


----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do---· 
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do---

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--·
----do--

----do--
---'-do--
----do--
----do--
---'-do--

SRC/DB

OR 


SCB/DB 


SCB1/405 

---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--

SRC2/333 
---do--
---do--
---do'--
---do--

SRC2/332
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---db--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAl'1PLE INVENTORY 

SAMPLE 
NU~1BER 

65565 

65566 

65567 

65568 

65569 


65575 

65576 

65577 

65578 

65579 


65585 

65586 

65587 

65588 


65700 
65701 
65702 
65703 
65704 

65710 

65715 

65716 

65717 

65718 

65719 


65725 

65726 

65727 

65728 

65729 


65735 
65736 
65737 
65738 
65739 

65745 
65746 
65747 
65748 
65749 

MASS 
.852 

1.998 
1 .289 

.808 

.873 

.907 

.906 

.706 

.320 

.612 

9.294 
6.763 
2.141 
9.629 

92.30 
171 .3 

4.89 
1.58 
1.39 

91 .23 
31 .36 
14.28 
7.415 

10.61 
7.04 

6.67 
5.19 
4.30 
4.22 
3.81 

4.26 
2.74 

.85 
1.17 

.95 

7.76 
4.19 

.82 

.97 

.95 

DESCRIPTION 
Sol1 c10ds (rake) 
----------do--"-------
----~-----do--~~~-~---
-···-----~do-----~·---
---------·do--'----'--- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
-- ---- -- --do>---------

Glassy aggl uti nates (rake} 
----------do------------ 
----------do----~--------
Plagioclase (rake) 

Unsieved fines (rake) 
<lmm fines------do--
1-2mm fines-----do--
2-4mm fines-----do--
4-10mm fines----do--

Rake sample
Breccia (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
---~------do----------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
------~---do----------
----------do~--~------

LOCATION 

Sta 5---
-"'--do--'
-'-..-do ..- 
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
'----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--, 

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

SRC/DB

OR 


SCB/DB 

SRC2/332 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
--,-do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SCB1/402 
--·-do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

e 

SCB1/334 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
--,-do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
--,-do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAJ1PLE INYENTORY 


SAt'1PLE 

NUMBER 


65755 
65756 
65757 
65758 
65759 

65765 
65766 
65767 
65768 
65769 

65i'75 
65776 
65777 
65778 
65779 

65785 
65786 
65787 
65788 
65789 

65795 

65900 

65901 
65902 
65903 
65904 
65905 
65906 
65907 
65908 
65909 

65915 
65916 

65920 
65925 
65926 
65927 

MASS 

1.42 
,77 

26.20 
5.95 
3.11 

1.12 
1.01 

17; 51 
3.25 
2.74 

3.50 
2.33 

16.53 
12.22 
12.71 

5.16 
8B.02 
8.28 
9.32 

12.24 

6.84 

233.2 

393.2 
14.84 
11 .40 
9.51 

12.08 
6.584 
4.658 
2.162 
2.024 

2.060 
0.994 

12.06 
3.82 
3.03 
-.72 

DESCRIPTION 

Breccia (rake) 
----------do~--------
--- ........--'<-do ...... -- ..---'"
~..-~-..- .. --do-..-.. - ..~--
---.. ------do ....---.. --- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
Agglutinates, glassy (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
Crystalline (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do----------
Breccia (rake) 
~---------do---------
----------do----------
Anorthosite; granular (rake) 

below surface 
<lmm fines------do---- --,-do--- ---do--
1-2mm fines-----do---- ----do--- ---do--
2-4mm fines-----do---- ----do--- ---do--
4-10mm fines----do--- ----dd--- ---do--

Sta 5---- ---do--
----do--- ---do--
----do--- ---do--
----do--- ---do--
----do--- ---do--

----do--- ---do--
----do--- ---do--

Rake sample ----do--- 5CB1/335 
Breccia (rake) ----do--- ---do--
----------do---------- ----do--- ---do--
----------do---------- ----do--- ---do--

LOCATION 

5ta 5---
-.:.--do--'" 
----do·:.:,-
----'do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do---

Anorthosite, gabbroic (rake) ----do---

Unsieved fines (rake) Sta 5-15 cm 

SRC/DB 
OR 

5CB/DB 

SCB1/334 
---do---
---do-·· 
---do-·· 
- - -do - --

---do--·
- - -do - --
---do--,
---do---
---do--- 

---do---
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SC81/334 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---00--

---do--

5CB1/406 
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 


66030 
66031 
66032 
66033 
66034 
66035 
66036 
66037 

66040 
66041 
66042 
66043 
66044 

66050 
66055 

66070 
66075 

66080 

66081 
66082 
66083 
66084 
66085 
66086 

66090 
66095 

67010 
67015 
67016 

67020 
67025 

67030 
67031 
67032 
67033 
67034 
67035 

MASS 
50.49 
75.6 

2.99 
2.16 
3.36 

211 .4 
4.384 
3.718 

166.5 
357.4 
19.5 
15.5 
11.3 

30.36 
1306.0 

8.06 
347.1 

106.1 

177 .3 
9.85 
4.53 
3.13 
3.66 
2.027 

9.47 
1185.0 

459.5 
1194.0 
4262.0 

357.6 
16.06 

.77 
52.73 
13.30 
14.88 
14.55 

245.2 

SRC/DB 

OR 


SCB/ DB 

SCB1/407 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SRC2/338 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SCB1/408 
---do--

SRC2/409 
---do--

SRC2/339 

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SCB1/410 
---do--

SCB7/ 
---do--
BSLSS 

---do--
---do--

5CB7/382 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

DESCRIPTION 
Unsieved fines 
<lmm fines------do--
1-2mm fines-----do--
2-3mm fines-----do--
4-10mm fines----do--
Breccia 
--do--
--do---

Unsieved fines (gray soil) 
<lmm fines------do------
1-2mm fines-----do------
2-4mm fines-----do------
4-10mm fines----do------

DB residue 
Breccia 

DB residue 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines (white patch ----do--
on regolith) 

<lmm fines--------do-----···- ----do--
1-2mm fines-------do-----···- ----do--
2-4mm fines-------do-----···- ----do--
4-10mm fines------do-----···- ----do--

LOCATION 

Sta 6---
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

DB residue 
Anorthosite 

Residue 
Breccia 
--do--

Residue 
Anorthosite 

Fragments 
<1 mm fragments 
1-2mm----do--
2-4mm----do--
4-10mm---do--
Breccia 

----do--
----do--

----do--
----eo--

Sta 11--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
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TABLE I - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

67050 

67055 


67070 

67075 


67090 

67095 


67110 

67115 


67210 


67230 


67410 

67415 


67430 

67435 


67450 

67455 


67460 
67461 
67462 
67463 
67464 

67475 

67480 
67481 
67482 
67483 
67484 
67485 
67486 
67487 
67488 
67489 

67495 

MASS 
18.54 

221 .88 

.70 
219.2 

3.86 
339.8 

17.28 
240.0 

276.9 

938.34 

58.72 
174.9 

23.26 
353.5 

217.2 
942.2 

123.7 
222.2 
17.4 
6.24 

.70 

175.1 

87.05 
132.7 
14.65 
8.37 
6.02 
6.55 
5.80 
2:65 
2.25 
2.06 

1.34 

DESCRIPTION LOCATION 
DB residue STA 11--
Breccia ----do--

DB residue ----do---
Anorthosite ----do--

DB residue ----do---
Breccia ----do--

DB residue ----do---
Brecci a ----do---

Breccia ----do---

Breccia ----do--

DB residue ----do---
Breccia, anorthosite ----do--

DB residue ----do---
Breccia ----do--

DB residue ----do---
Breccia ----do---

Unsieved fines {fillet soi1)----do--
<lmm fines ----do--
1-2mm fines ----do--
2-4mm --do-- ----do--
4-10mm fines (fillet soil) ----do---

Breccia ----do---

Unsieved fines (ref soil) ----do--
<lmm fines ----do--
1-2mm fines ··---do--
2-4mm fines ··---do--
4-10mm fines ··---do--
Crystalline, aphanitic ----do--
Glass ··---do--
Crystalline, aphanitic ----do--
Crystalline, aphanitic ----do--
Crystalline, aphanitic ----do---

Breccia ----do--

SRC/DB 

OR 


SCB/DB 

SCB7/383 
---do--

SCB7/384 
-·--do--

SCB7/385 
··--do--

SCB7/386 
---do---

SCB6/PDBl 

SCB6/PDB2 

SCB6/387 
---do--

SCB6/415 
---do--

8CB6/416 
---do--

SCB6/417 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SCB6/418 

SCB6/419 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
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TABLE 1. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INYENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

67510 

67511 

67512 

67513 

67514 

67515 


67516 

67517 

67518 

67519 


67525 

67526 

67527 

67528 

67529 


67535 
67536 
67537 
67538 
67539. 

67545 
67546 
67547 
67548 

.'67549 

67555 

67556 

67557 

67558 

67559 


67565 
67566 
67567 
67568 
67569 

67575 
67576 

MASS 
9.22 

59.5 
14.46 
19.39 
31.03 
60.8 

14.38 
9;65 
3.74 
2.04 

2.52 
2.44 
2.40 
1. 24 
1.13 

.99 
1.20 
1.29 
1.77 
2.12 

].88
1. 50 

.83 
1.36 

43.1 

3.54 
8.21 
3.30 
2.56 

32.9 

10.43 
4.31 

1"1.51 
11.05 
7.27 

4.47 
3.98 

DESCRIPTION 

Un~ ieved fines (rake son} 
< lmm· fines. 
1-2mm fines 
2··4mm fi nes 

4··10mm fines (rake sOil}

Anorthositic, granulated 

(ra ke) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
~---------do---------
~---------do---------

----------do--------- 
----------do-----~---
---------~do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do~--------

----------do---~-----
----------do-~-------
~---------do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do-~-------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

LOCATION 

Sta 11--
..··--·do- ... 
----do ... -·... 
---~do--
----do--
,·---do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
·----do--
----do---

Breccia, heterogeneous {rake}-- ...-do--

----------do---------- --do------do~-
----------do---------- --do------do---
Breccia, friable 
----------do--------- 
Crystalline 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
Glass, vesicular 
----------do--------- 
----------do---------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----do--

----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

SRC/DB
OR 

SCB/DB 
SCB6J420 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do-

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---(.10--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
··-.::do--

---do--'~ 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
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TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 St,;::L[ :NVEtiTORY 

SAMPLE 
NUMBER--  MASS DESCRIPTION LO~l,TIOn 

SRC/PB
or{

SCB/DB 
67600 2.17 Uns;eyed fines (rake soil) Sta ll-Crater 

rim 
SCB6/422 

67601 
67602 
67603 
67604 
67605 

161.8 
13.45 
6.16 
2.62 

44.52 

<lmm fines (rake soi.1} 
l~2mm fines 
2o:4mm fines 
4;..10mm fines 
Breccia 

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

67610 
67615 
67616 
67617 
67618 
67619 

66.83 
8.77 

21.29 
14.32 
11. 17 
6.15 

DB residue (rake) 
Crysta111ne (rake) 
---;.,------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do---------
----------do--------- 

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

5CB6/421 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

67625 
67626 
67627 
67628 

6.72 
19.19 
79.64 
49.71 

----------do---------
Glass, vesicular (rake) 
----------do---------
----------do--------- 

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

---do-----do- .. 
---do--
---do--

67629 32.84 ----------do---------  ----do-- ---do--
67639 

67636 
67637 
67638 
67639 

9.12 

3.23 
2.34 
7.23 
7.34 

Anorthositic, granulated 
( rake) 

----------do--------- 
----------do----------
Brecci a (rake) 
----------do-------~--

----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

67645 
67646 
67647 
67648 
67649 

.84 
3.94 

47.72 
7.88 
1.60 

----------do---------
-----~----do----------
----------do-----~----
----~-----do----------
----------do----:---- 

·----do--
----do--
·----do--
----do--
----do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

67655 
67656 
67657 
67658 
67659 

4.11 
1.93 
1.70 
1.35 
1.62 

----------do---------
----------do~----;.,----
~---------do---------~
----------do---------
----------do--------- 

··---do--
----do--
----do--
.. ---do--
----do--, 

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

67665 
67666 
67667 
67668 
67669 

5.88 
5.47 
7.89 
3.58 

12.54 

----------do--------- 
----------do----------
Ultramafic, crushed (rake) 
Crystalline (rake) 
Breccia (rake) 

··---do--
----do--
--.--do--
----do--
----do--

---do--
·---do--
·---do--
---do--
·---do--

67675 
67676 

1.07 
2.33 

Glass, vesicular (rake) 
Crystalline (rake) 

-·---do--
----do--

---do--
.. --do--
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TABLE 1. - APOLLO 16 SAri?L E mJEinORY 

SAMPLE 
NU~1BER 

67701 
67702 
67703 
67704 
67705 
67706 
67707 
67708. 

67710 
67711 
67712 
67713 
67714 
67715 
67716 
67717 
67718 
67719 

67725 
67726 
67727 
67728 
67729 

67735 

67736 
67737 
67738 
67739 

67745 
67746 
67747 
67748 
67749 

Q775~ 
67756 
67757 
67758 
67759 

MASS 

142.6 

235.0 
21.69 
13.71 

7.47 
6.57 
2.08 
1.84 
1.43 

133.39 
205.3 

34.84 
22.45 
12.66 
9.44 

17.02 
5.56 

41 .05 
2.13 

5.85 
4.53 
1.80 
9.25 

73.2 

13.30 

14.92 
4.56 
5.84 
2.03 

3.53 
3.47 
6.30 
4.74 

11 .47 

3.53 
4.82 
4.83 
4.06 
4.56 

DESCRIPTION 

Uns.ieved fi nes (rak.e s.oll, 
white} 

<1mm fines 
l~2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10J1Bl1 fines 
Breccia 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do----------

Unsieved fines (rake) 
<ltml fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines (rake) 
Breccia (rake) 
----------do--------- 
---~------do----------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
Glass, ve~icular (rake)
----------do--------- 
----------d6---~------

Crystalline, fine-grained
(rake)

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
-----~----do----------
----------do--------- 

----------do--------- 
----------do---------· 
----------do--------- 
---------~do----------
Breccia (rake) 

----------do--------- 
--------·--do--.:.----'--
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do----------

LOCATIOt-! 

Sta 11---

-"--'--do--
----do"'"-
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

SRC/DB

OR 


SCB/DB 


5CB 4/388 

---do--
-'--do--
---do--
---do--
----do--
----do--
---do--
---do--

SCB 4/423 
---do--
---do--
----do--
---do--
---do.:.-
---do--
---dci'--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
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SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
67765
67766 
67767 
67768 
67769 

67775 
67776 

67910 
67915 

67930 
67935 
67936 
67937 

67940 

67941 
67942 
67943 
67944 
67945 
67946 
67947 
67948 
67950 
67955 
67956 
67957 
67960 

67970 
67975 

68001 
68002 

68030 
68035 

68110 
68115 

MASS 
1:73 

5.47 
1.67 

.99 
3.05 

6.58 
3.10 

180.3 
2559.0 

8.51 
108.9 
61.82 
59.67 

27.22 

105.9 
12.23 
9.36 
8.59 
4.37 
3.20 
2.43 
1.59 
8.21 

162.6 
3.70 
1.73 

12.11 

3.15 
446.6 

840.7 
583.5 

2.85 
20.96 

35.76 
1191 .0 

TABLE I ~ APOLLO 16 SAMPLE 

DESCRIPTION 

Breccia (rake) 

---~------do---~------
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
~---------do----------

---~------do----------
----------do--------- 

Residue 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines 
Breccia 
----------do--------- 
----------do----------

Unsieved fines 

<lrrrn fines 
1-2rrm fi nes 
2-4nvn fines 
4-10rrrn fi nes 
Metaclastic 
Breccia 
----------do--------- 
Crysta11 i ne 

Breccia 

Crystalline

Brecci a 

Unsieved fines 


DB residue 
Breccia 

Core 36 
Core 29 

DB residue 
Breccia 

DB residue 
Breccia 

25 

INVENTORY 

LOCATION 
Sta 11---
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----de--

----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
--~-do---
----do--

Sta ll-E-W 
split in 
boulder 

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

Sta 8---
----do--

----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

SRC/DB 
OR 

SCB/DB 
SCB4/423 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--
---do--

SCB4/ 
---do -- 

SCB4/389 
---do--
-~-do-~-
---do--

SCB4/390 

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
SCB4/391 

SCB4/392 
---do--

SC83/413 
---do-~-

SRC2/340 
---do--



SArlPLE 

NUtlBER 


68120 
68121 
68122 
68123 
68124 

68410 
68415 
68416 

68500 
68501 
68502 
68503 
68504 
68505 

68510 
68515 
68516 
68517 
68518 
68519 

68525 

68526 
68527 
68528 
68529 

68535 

68536 
68537 

68810 
68815 

68820 
68821 
68822 
68823 
68824 
68825 

flASS 

90.49 
141.9 
10.92 
7.36 
8.65 

1.46 
371 .2 
178.4 

304.5 
521.1 
37.80 
25.10 
17.27 
1.30 

17.48 
236.1 
34.04 
13.13 
29.82 
10.56 

38.96 

. 7.21 
3.03 
1.08 
7.03 

8.04 

1.85 
1.41 

72.3 
1826.0 

83.73 
123.9 

7.35 
3.52 
1.50 
8.658 

TABLE I. - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE 

DESCRIPTION 

Uns i eved fi nes 

<1 mm fines 

1-2 mm fines 

2-4 mm fines 

4-10 mm fines 


Crystalline 

All iva-tite 


Unsieved fines (rake soil) 
<1 mm fi nes 
1-2 mm fines 
2-4 mm fines 
4-10 mm fines 
Breccia 

Crystalline 
B recci a (rake) 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

Crystalline, fine-grained 
(rake) 

----------do--------- 
--------~-do----------
Breccia (rake) 

Glass, fragment (rake) 


Crystalline, fine-grained 

( rake) 

----------do--------- 
----------do--------- 

Residue 

Breccia 


Unsieved fines (fillet) 
<1 mm fines-----do----
1-2 mm fines----do----
2-4 mm fines----do----
4-10 mm fines---do----

INVENTORY 

LOCATION 

Sta 8-----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

----do----

----do----
----do----
----do.:--- 
----do----

----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----

----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----
----do----

SRC/DB 

OR 


SCB/DB 


SRC2/374 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

SRC2/341 
SRC2/341-2 
SRC2/341 

SCB3/412 
---do--
---do--
---do--
--··do--
---do--

SCB3/411 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

---do--

---do--
---do--
---do--
---·do--

---do--

---do--
---do--

SRC2/ 
SRC2/343 

SCB1/375 
---do--
---do--
---do--
----do--
---do--
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TABLE I - APOLLO 16 SAMPLE INVENTORY 


SAMPLE 

NUMBER 

68840 

68841 
68842 
68843 
68844 
68845 
68846 
68847 
68848 

69001 
69003 
69004 

69920 
69921 
69922 
69923 
69924 

69930 
69935 

69940 
69941 
69942 
69943 
69944 
69945 

69950 
69955 

69960 

69961 
69962 
69963 
69964 
69965 

MASS 
154.46 

266.6 
14.36 
8.89 
5.01 
4.556 
2.284 
2.854 
1.770 

558.3 
0.0 
0.0 

.71 
12.9 
2.8 
1.7 
1.3 

4.13 
127.57 

149.4 
254.7 

11 .85 
8.07 
4.47 
6.88 

3.77 
75.94 

171 .0 

307.9 
13.93 
9.93 
4.80 
loll 

DESCRIPTION 
Unsieved fines (reference

soil ) 
<lmm fines-------do----
1-2mm fines------do----
2-4mm fines------do----
4-10mm fines-----do----

Core 34 
Surface sampler 1 
-----do-------- 2 

Unsieved fines (skim soil)
<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 

DB residue 
Breccia 

Unsieved fines (scoop soil) 
<lmm fines 
1-2mm fi nes 
2-4mm fines 
4-10mm fines 
Crysta 11 i ne 

DB residue 
Anorthosite 

Unsieved fines 

<lmm fines 
1-2mm fines 
2-4mm fines 
4-10JllTl fi nes 
Breccia, glass veined 

LOCATION 
Sta 8----

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

Sta 9---
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

----do--
----do--

Sta 9-under 
boulder 

·----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--
----do--

SRC/DB 

OR 


SCB/DB 

SCB1/344 

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
·---do -- 
---do--
.-- -do--
·---do-"'

SRC2/C5VC 
SCB1/ 
·---do--

5CB3/376 
-·--do--
··--do--
-·--do--
---do--

SCB3/378 
---do--

5CB3/377 
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

5CB3/380 
---do--

5CB3/379 

---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--
---do--

LIST OF ACRONYMS 

CSVC Core Sample Vacuum Container 
DB Documented Bag
PDB Padded Documented Bag 
SCB Sample Collection Bag
SRC Sample Return Container 
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TABLE II. - APOLLO 16 ROCK SA~1PLES WEIGHING t~ORE THAN 25 GRAMS 

SAMPLE 
NUMBER 

HEIGHT 
(q) 

60015 
60016 
60017 
60018 
60019 

5574.0 
4307.0 
2102.0 
1501.0 
1887.0 

60025 
60035 

1836.0 
1053.0 

60055 
60075 
60095 

35.5 
184.0 
46.6 

60115 
60135 

133.0 
138.0 

60215 
60235 
60255 
60275 

386.0 
70. I 

871.0 
255.0 

60315 
60335 
60615 
60619 
60625 

788.0 
318.0 

33.0 
28.0 

117.0 

60636 
60639 
60645 
60665 

35.6 
175.0 
33.5 
90. I 

61015 
61016 

1803.0 
11729.0 

61135 
61155 
61156 

245.0 
47.6 
58.5 

61175 
61195 

543.0 
588.0 

61295 
61536 
61546 

187.0 
86.0 

111.0 

ORIENTATION* 
LABORATORY FOR 

LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH 
t t 

insuf photo 
insuf photo 
unsuccessful 

S 	 T 
B S/W 

N B/W 
B N/VV 

-:-00 sma I I 
broken 
too sma I I 

SIB S/E 

deferred 


broken 
too sma II 


W/B T 

SIB SIT 


T E/N 
S T/W 

rake 
rake 
rake 

rake 
rake 
rake 
rake 

T 	 S 
T 	 E 

N E/B 
T S 
S E/B 

T 	 W 
T 	 E 

B/W 	 WIT 

rake 

rake 


ROCK TYPEt STUDIES 

II 

I TS 

IV TS 

IV 

I 


II TS 

I I 


II 

II 


Glass 


I 

I I 


II TS 

I I I 

IV TS 

IV 


111 TS, CA, 
111 CA, TS 
III 
I I I 
1 I I 

III 

I 

IV 


Glass 

IV TS 

I I CA, TS 


I 

IV 

11 I CA, TS 


I 

I I GR 


CA, TC, NG, 	 TS 

Glass 
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TABLE II. - APOLLO 


SAMPLE 
NUMBER 

HEIGHT 
(9) 

62235 
62236 
62237 
62255 
62275 
62295 

320.0 
57.3 
62.4 

1192.0 
443.0 
251.0 

63335 
63355 
63538 
63549 
63585 
64435 
64455 
64475 
64476 
64535 
64536 
64537 
64538 

65.4 
68.2 
35. I 
26.6 
32.6 

1079.0 
56.7 

1032.0 
125.0 
257.0 
177.0 
124.0 
30.0 

65015 
65035 
65055 
65056 
65075 
65095 

1802.0 
446.0 
501.0 
64.8 

108.0 
560.0 

65315 
65325 
65326 
65515 
65715 
65757 
65786 

300.0 
67.9 
36.4 
50.2 
31 .4 
26.2 
83.0 

66035 
66055 
66075 
6609~ 

211.0 
1306.0 
347.0 

1185.0 

67015 
67016 
67035 
67055 

I 194.0 
4262.0 
245.0 
222.0 

16 ROCK SAr,1PLES WEIGHING 

ORIENTATION* 

LABORATORY FOR 


LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH 

t t 

W/B WIN 
S ElT 
S E 
T S/E 
B W 
B W 

broken 
broken 
rake 
rake 
rake 

S/E T 
too sma I I 

B E 
T W 

rake 
rake 
rake 
rake 

unphotographed 
B E 

WiN W/B 
too sma II 
broken 
unsuccessful 

unphotographed 
rake 
rake 
rake 
rake 
rake 
rake 

B N 
W/B S 

T \v 
B S 

broken 
B/S B/N/W 

broken 

SIT S/E 
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~10RE THAN 25 GRAr,1S (Cont.) 

ROCK TYPE:j: STUDIES 

I II 
II 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 

CA, TS 

TS 
GR, TS 

I 
I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 
IV 
I I 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 

CA, TS 

TS 

GR 

I II 
I I 
III 

Glass 
I I 
II 

GR, TS 

GR 

TS 

II 
II 
I I 

Clod 
I 
IV 
I 

TS 

I 
IV 
I 
II I 

TS 

CA, TS 

I 
I 
I I 
IV 

TS 



---

TABLE II. - APOLLO 16 ROCK SAMPLES WEIGHING MORE THAN 25 GRAMS (Cant.) 

ORIENTATION* 
SAt~PLE l'IEIGHT LABORATORY FOR 
NUt,1BE R (g) LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH ROCI( TYPEt STUDIES 

t t 

67075 219.0 b r'oken II CA, TS, TC 

67095 340.0 insufficient photography II 

67115 240.0 broken II 

67210 277.0 not processed Padded Bag 

67230 938.0 not processed Padded Bag 

67415 175.0 b r-oken I I 

67435 354.0 B N IV TS 

67455 942.0 br'oken II 

67475 175.0 unphotographed IV 

67515 60.8 rake II 

67549 43.0 rake IV 

67556 82.0 rake IV 

67559 32.9 rake I I I 

67605 44.5 rake I 

67627 79.6 rake Glass 

67628 49.7 rake Glass 

67629 32.8 rake Glass 

67647 47.7 rake I 

67718 41.0 rake IV 

67729 73.2 rake GI ass 

67915 2559.0 i nsuff iei ent photography IV 

67935 109.0 br"oken IV 

67936 61.8 broken IV 

67937 59.7 too sma II IV 

67955 163.0 b r"oken II CA, TS 

67975 447.0 deferred Glass 


68115 1190.0 E N IV TS 

68415 371.0 SIT TIE I II GR, TS, CA 

68416 178.0 E N II I TS 

68515 236.0 rake IV 

68516 34.0 rake IV 

68518 29.8 rake IV 

68525 39.0 rake III 

68815 1826.0 S/T/E S IV CA, TC, TS 

69935 128.0 too sma I I IV GR 

69955 75.9 too sma II II GR 
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TABLE II. - APOLLO 16 ROCK SAMPLES WEIGHING MORE THAN 25 GRAMS (Cone.) 


ORIENTATION* 
SAMPLE WEIGHT LABORATORY FOR 
NUMBER (g) LUNAR TOP LUNAR NORTH ROCK TYPE STUDIES 

EXPLANATION: 

SY~1BOL TYPE ANALYSIS TABLE 

* R. Sutton, USGS 
CA 
GR 

Chemical analysis 
Gamma ray analysis 

v 
VI 

TC Total carbon analysis VI I 
NG Noble gas analysis VIII 
TS Thin section description 
:j: Notes to Rock Type 
I Clastic matrix breccia - white to very light gray, moderately 

friable with matrix material of less than a few tenths of 
a mi I limeter predominant. 

II Crushed anorthosite - white, generally very friable but vari 
able coherency, highly brecciated. 

III Coherent crystal line - variety of homogeneous types with 
plagioclase ranging upward from 70% in most. 

IV Gray and white breccia - dark to light gray interchangeable 
matrix-clast relationships, white generally more friable 
than gray, which is aphanitic and tough. 

t Orientations on cubes in orthogonal photographs (NOT LUNAR) generally with 
subscript "I". 
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TABLE III. - SUMMARY OF SOIL SAMPLES 


LRL 
NU[·1BER 

60050-4 

60500-4 

60600-4 

61140-4 

61160-4 

W 
N 

61 180-4 

61220-4 
62230-4 
61240-4 
61280-4 

61500-4 

62240-4 

62280-4 

\'JEIGHT 
(9) 

226 

466 

540 

229 

154 

271 

279 
107 
452 
258 

795 

464 

41 I 

LOCATION 
COr1f·1ENTS 

ALSEP-wh ite 

Rake so i I 

Rake so i ! 

Traverse from plum 

Surface 

N of LRV 

Below surface-white 

Upper-g ray so i I 
F i I I et at plum 

Crater rim, rake 
soi I 

Edge of buster 

COLOR 

5Y 5/1 

N4 

5YR 5/1 

7N to 5YR7/1 

5Y 5/1 

5Y 6/i 

5Y 4/1 
5Y 5/1 

5Y 5/2 

5Y 5/1 

5Y 6/1 

STUDIES 

GR 


CA 


CA 


CA 


ESTH'1ATED CQrlPOSITION OF CQr,lPONENTS 
IN COARSE FRACTIONS (>1 mm) 

White, friable breccias> vesicular 
black glass> gray to black coherent 
breccias. 

Dark gray breccias> I ight gray brec
cias > white breccias. 

Dark gray breccias> black glass (scori
aceous) > black glass droplets> pow
dery white breccia. 

Agglutinates> medium gray breccias> 
white, powdery fragments> black 
scoriaceous glass. 

Light gray breccias> white breccias> 
dark gray, vesicular breccias> brown 
glass spheres> agglutinates. 

Medium gray, fine-grained breccias> 
vesicular black glass> agglutinates> 
powdery white breccia. 

i'~o description. 

Medium to dark gray breccias. 
Light gray, friable breccias> dark gray 

breccias with white clasts> medium 
gray, coherent breccia> agglutinates. 

Dark to medium gray breccias> I ight gray 
breccias> agglutinates> black glass 
droplets> metal fragments. 

Dark to medium gray breccias> glass
bonded soi I > aphanitic basalt(?) > 
vesicular black glass. 

Coherent, medium gray breccias> powdery 
white breccias> scoriaceous black 
g I ass fragments. 



LRL 
NUMBER 

63320-4 
63340-4 
63500-4 

64420-4 

64500-4 

64800-4 

w 
w 	 65500-4 

65510-4 
65700-4 

65900-4 
66030-4 

66040-4 
66080-4 

67030-4 

67460-4 

67480-4 

67510-4 

\~E IGHT 
(q) 

352 
181 
602 

331 

893 

480 

618 
410 
272 

662 
135 

570 
301 

96 

370 

249 

!34 

TABLE III. - SUMf·1ARY OF SOIL SM1PLES (Cant.) 

LOCATI ON ESTIMATED COMPOSITION OF COMPONENTS 
COMt·1ENTS COLOR STUDIES IN COARSE FRACTIONS (L>~l..-::mmo:.c)L-__ 

Rake so i I ~N6 Medium gray breccias> I ight gray brec
cias > dark gray breccias> powdery 
white breccia. 

Trench bottom 5YR 4/ I CA, GR Coherent dark gray breccia> powdery 
white breccia> vesicular black glass 
droplets. 

Rake soi I 5Y 5/1 White to medium gray breccias (friable) 
> vesicular black glass> black glass 
drop lets. 

Rake 	 so i I 5YR 4/1 GR Coherent, fine-grained gray breccias> 
Crater rim I ight gray to white breccias> 

agg I uti nates. 
Rake soi I 
with rake sample 
Rake soi I 5Y 4/1 CA Medium gray breccia> dark gray breccia> 

white, powdery breccias> black glass 
spheres> me7al fragment. 

15 cm below surface 5Y 4/ I 	 Gray breccia with gray and I ight gray 
with 	 rake sample clasts> I ight gray breccia with black

{ clasts> agglutinates> glass droplets. 
Gray 	 soi I CA, GR, TC 
Wh ite patch on CA 

regol ith 
Fragments of gray breccia - not a true 

so i I . 
Fi II et soi I N7 Light gray, fine-grained breccias> 

dark gray breccias. 
Reference soi I N6-N7 CA, GR Light to medium gray breccias> 

Clgglutinates. 
Sol I with rake sample 



TABLE III. - SUHr'1ARY OF SOIL SAr~PLES (Cont.) 

LRL 
NUt·lBER 

67600-4 

67700-4 

67710-4 
67940-4 

67960 
68120 
68500-4 

68820-4 

w 
~ 	 68840-4 

69920-4 

69940-4 

69960-4 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

186 

420 

409 
163 

12 
259 
906 

220 

448 

66 

428 

508 

LOCATION ESTIr~ATED COMPOSITION OF CO~'PONENTS 
Cor"~1ENTS COLOR STUDIES IN COARSE FRACTIONS (>1 mm) 

Crater rim N6 CA Medium gray breccias. 
rake soi I 

Rake so i I N6 Light to medium gray breccias> black, 
"white" vesicular glass fragments. 

Soi I with rake sample 
E-W spl it in (boulder) N6 Medium gray breccias> trace of black 

glass fragments. 

Rake so i I N6 Medium dark gray breccias> I ight gray 
breccias> agglutinates. 

Fi II et 5Y 4/1 Black glass fragments (vesicular and 
non-vesicular) = light gray breccias 
with white clasts> medium gray breccias. 

Reference so i I for N4-N5 CA Agglutinates> dark gray breccia = light 
fillet gray breccia. 

"Skim soi I" 5Y 5/1 GR Medium to dark gray breccias> light to 
medium gray breccias> agglutinates> 
powdery white breccias. 

"Scoop so i I" N5 to 5YR 2/ I Black glass droplets (spheres, ovoids, 
agglutinates) > dark gray breccias> 
I ight gray breccias. 

Under bou I der N4 to 5YR 2/1 Dark gray vitric breccia> black glass 
agglutinates and droplets> powdery 
white breccia. 



---

Grain Size Analyses 

DATE: June 8, 1972BY: Heiken 

Graphic Sorting
Sta 1 Mean, Mz {Graehic} 

61220 0.03</>[920)1J 5.5</>[extremely poorly sorted] 

Sta 6 

66041 3.11 </>[112)1J 2.55</>[VPSJ 

66081 3. 70</> (76)1J 2.55</>[VPS] 

Sta 11 


67600 0.33</>[820)1J 5.35</>[E.P.S.] 


67480 1.93</>[260)1] 3.5</> [VPSJ 


Sta 8 


68820 3.16</>(112)1J 2.8</>[VPS] 


68840 3.4</>[96)1J 2.75</>[VPS] 


Sta 4 


64420 3. 68</> (79)1J 2.6</>[VPS] 
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SM~PLE LOCATIONS 

Figure 1 shows the EVA traverses and stat"ion locations. Figures 2A 
through 2J are representative planimetric maps of the sample collection 
stations showing sample locations. USGS Interagency Report 51 contains 
photographs showing the samples in place. 
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Figure I. - t4ap of EVA Traverses and Sample Collection Stations; from 
US Geological Survey Interagency Report. 
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SAt,1PLE RETURN CONTAINERS 

Table IV lists the contents of the sample return containers. The 
containers that were processed in nitrogen atmosphere processinSl line 
(NNPL) are in order: SCB7, SCB4, SCB6, SCB5, SCBI, &SCB3. The con
tainers that were processed in nitrogen atmosphere processing I ine (SNAP) 
are in order: SRC2, SRCI, and SCB4. 

SRC2 sealed properly on the lunar surface and had a pressure of 82 mi
crons Hg just prior to opening in the nitrogen processing line. SRCI 
failed to seal. 

The CSVC (core sample vacuum container), containing Core Sample 
69001, appears to have been sealed on the Moon and, on removal from SRC2, 
was placed unopened in a container that is kept evacuated. 
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TABLE IV. - CONTENTS OF SAt'lPLE COLLECTION & RETURNED CONTAINERS 

SAMPLE SAMPLE NUr·1BER 
SRC 1 (EVA 1) Net wt (g) (Last 4 digits) 

DB 2 604.5 I 190, 1195 

DB 5 552.9 2230 - 2238 

DB 6 480.0 2240 - 2249, 2315 

DB 7 1257.0 2250, 2255 

DB 9 465.2 2270, 2275 

DB 10 278.5 2290, 2295 

DB II 423.4 2280 - 2289, 2305 

DB 351 1131.0 0030, 0035 

DB 352 473.0 1240 - 1249, 1255 

DB 353 194.7 1290, 1295 

DB 354 796.7 1500 - 1505 

DB 355 283.6 0050 - 0059 

DB 356 153.7 I 160 - 1164 

DB 357 284.2 1220 - 1226 

DB 362 257.6 I 130, 1135 

DB 363 229.3 1140 - 1144 

DB 364 559.0 I 170, 1175 

DB 368 25B.5 12BO - 12B4 

DB 369 271.4 1180 - II B4 

DB 371 14B.3 I 150, 1155 - 115B 

DB 372 377.9 1510, 1515 - 1577* 

DB 373 263.6 0070, 0075 

Loose rock IB04.0 1015 

Loose rock 2.62 1017 

Residue 64.19 1010 


SRC I Tota I 11615.0 

SRC 2 (EVA 2) 

Core 29 5B3.5 8002 
Core 43 5B4. I 4002 
Core 45 635.3 0010 
Core 54 759.B 0009 
CSVC (Core 34) 558.3 9001 
DB 332 5BB.4 5510 - 5519, 5525 - 55B8* 
DB 333 61B.2 5500 - 5504 
DB 338 570.2 6040 - 6044 
DB 339 306.6 60BO - 6086 
DB 340 1227.0 BIIO, 8115 
DB 341} 551. I B410, 8415, 8416 
DB 342 
DB 343 & Loose rock 1826.0 B815 

*The numbers with final digits 0-4 not included in this range. 
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TABLE IV. - CONTENTS OF SAMPLE COLLECTION & RETURNED CONTAINERS (Cont.) 

SM1PLE SAf4PLE NUMBER 
SRC 2 (EVil 2) Net wt (g) (Last 4 digits) 

DB 374 259.3 8120 .- 8124 
DB 409 355.2 6070, 6075 
Res i due 72.3 8810 

SRC 2 Total 9495.0 g 

SCB 1 (EVil 2) 

Surface sampler 10.0 9003 
Surface sampler 20.0 9004 
DB 004 46.70 0090, 0095 
DB 334 446.0 5710, 5715 - 5795* 
DB 335 19.63 5920, 5925 - 5927 
DB 344 460.8 8840 - 8848 
DB 375 228.6 8820 - 8825 
DB 381 134.6 0110, 0115 
DB 394 1107.0 4430, 4435 
DB 395 852.6 4530, 4535 - 4589* 
DB 396 926.5 4500 - 4509, 4515 - 4519, 4525 
DB 402 271.5 5700 - 5704 
DB 403 113.0 ~)070 , 5075 
DS 404 491. I 5030, 5035 
DB 405 545.7 5310, 5315, 5325 - 5366* 
DS 406 692.7 5900 - 5909, 5915, ~)916 

DB 407 354.1 6030 -. 6037 
DB 408 1336.0 6050, 6055 
DI3 410 I 194.0 6090, 6095 
Glass sphere 21.02 5016 
SCB I Residue 42.37 5010 

SCB I Total 9284.00 g 

5CB 3 (EVA 2) 

DB 336 589.0 5090, 5095 
DB 337 597.9 5050, 5056, 5057 
DB 376 66.37 9920 - 9924 
DB 377 435.4 9940 - 9945 
DB 378 131 .7 9930, 9935 
DB 379 508.7 9960 - 9965 
DB 380 79.71 9950, 9955 
DB 397 58.25 4450, 4455 
DB 398 1216.0 4470, 4475 - 4478 
DB 399 345.7 4420 - 4425 
DB 400 480.0 4800 - 4804 
DB 401 412.6 4810 - 4819, 4825 - 4837* 

*The nurnbe rs with final digits 0-4 not included in this range. 
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---

TABLE IV. - CONTENTS OF SA~1PLE COLLECTION & RETURNED CONTAINERS (Cont.) 

SAMPLE SA~1PLE NUMBER 
SCB 3 (EVA 2) Net wt (9) (Last 4 digits) 

DB 411 409.7 8510 - 8537* 
DB 412 907. I 8500 - 8505 
DB 413 23.81 8030, 8035 
Loose rock 1802.0 5015 
Loose rock 1836.0 0025 
Core 36 840.7 8001 
Core 38 752.3 4001 
Residue 51.91 0020 

SCB 3 Total 11554.0 

SCB 4 (EVA 3) 

DB 345 388.8 3520, 3521 - 3598* 
DB 346 620.5 3500 - 3509, 3515 
DB 347 749.7 0610, 0615 - 0679* 
DB 348 540.2 0600 - 0604 
DB 349 79.20 0510, 0515 - 0535* 
DB 350 702.5 0500 - 0504 
DB 388 432.4 7700 - 7708 
DB 389 238.9 7930, 7935 - 7937 
DB 390 174.9 7940 - 7948 
DB 391 12.11 7960 
DB 392 449.8 7970, 7975 
DB 423 693.0 7710 - 7719, 7725 - 7776* 
DB 425 176.2 7950; 7955 - 7957 
Loose rock 1887.0 0019 
Loose rock 2559.0 7915 
Residue 180.3 7910 

SCB 4 Total 9885.0 g 

SCB 5 (EVA 1) 

Loose rock 5574.0 0015 
Residue 12.12 0040 

SCB 5 Total 5586.0 g 

SCB 6 (EVA 3) 

Padded bag I 276.9 7210 
Pagged bag 2 938.3 7230 
DB 13 398.6 0210, 0215 
DB 15 109.7 0230, 0235 
DB 17 889.3 0250, 0255 

*The numbers with final digits 0-4 not included in this range. 
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TABLE IV. - CONTENTS OF SAr~PLE COLLECT! ON &' RETURNED CONTAINERS (Cent.) 

,SCB 6 (EVA 3) 

DB 331 

DB 387 

DB 415 

DB 416 

DB 417 

DB 418 

DB 419 

DB 420 

DB 421 

DB 422 

DB 426 

DB 427 

DB 428 

DB 429 

DB 430 

Residue 

SCB 6 Total 

5CB 7 (EVA 3) 

DB 18 

DB 20 

DB 382 

DB 583 

DB 584 

DB 385 

DB 386 

Loo~;e rock 

Loo~;e rock 

Loo~;e rock 

Loose rock 

Core tube 27 

COrt) tube 32 

Residue 


SC8 7 Total 

B5LS5 (EVA 1&3) 

Loose rock 

Loose rock 

Loose rock 

Re~; idue 


BSLSS Total 

SAMPLE 

Net wt (9) 


320.3 
233.6 
376.7 


1159.0 

370.2 
175. I 

269.4 
467.4 
457.3 
230.7 
351.5 
181.2 
65.4 
91.73 

138.8 
51.3 

7552. 9 


292.4 
789.7 
341.4 
240.4 
219.9 
343.6 
257.3 


4307.0 

2102.0 

150 1.0 

1194.0 

570.3 
757.3 
459.5 

13376.0 9 


11729.0 
16.06 


4262.0 

357.6 

16365.0 9 


SAMPLE NUr~BER 
(Last 4 digits) 

0330, 0335 

7410, 7415 

7430, 7435 

7450, 7455 

7460 - 7464 

7475 

7480 - 7489, 7495 

7510 - 7519, 7525 - 7576* 

7610, 7615 - 7676* 

7600 - 7605 

3320 - 3324 

3340 - 3344 

3335 

3350, 3355 

0130, 0135 


0270, 0275 

0310, 0315 

7030 - 7035 

7050, 7055 

7070, 7075 

7090, 7095 

7110, 7115 

0016 

0017 

0018 

7015 

0014 

0013 


1016 

7025 

7016 

7020 


*The numbers with final digits 0-4 not included in this range. 
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TABLE IV. - CONTENTS OF SAf',1PLE COLLECTION & RETURNED CONTAINERS (Concl.) 

Bit and Drill Stems SAt~PLE SA~lPLE Nur~BER 
(EVA 1) Net wt 191 (Last 4 digits) 

Total 1008.0 0001 - 0007 

Total Weight of Sample 

Apollo 16 94 712 9 (208.6 Ibs) 
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SM1PLE PROCESSING 

The sequence of process i ng rock samp I es is as fo I I OV-IS: 

I. Unpacki ng f rom the return conta i ner (documented bag or samp I e 
collection bag) with photographic record made of the configuration of the 
containers and samples in them. 

2. Attempts are made to rematch any fragments wh i ch may have broken 
from rocks in transit. 

3. Assignment of number, weighing and identification photography of rocks. 

4. Dusting with a gentle jet of N2 gas, 

5. Orthogonal photography - 4x5 inch color views taken at 90° to one 
another. The rock is positioned on a rotatable photo stage on a stable 
face, usually with the longer axis right to left. A laboratory orientation 
cube, marked Nl, El, SI, WI, T1 and B1, is placed with Nl facin~J the camera 
for the first photograph. The cube is then rotated synchronously with the 
rock for all other views. Four orthogonal views are made of rocks less 
than 1-2.5 grams and six of all larger rocks. For fragi Ie rocks,. where 
handling would tend to disaggregai'e them, inclined views are substituted 
for the T1 and B1 views. 

6. No further processing is done unti I a set of prints of the ortho
gonal photography has been returned to the laboratory for reference and 
marked special features. 

7. Rock description - The rocks are described through windows in the 
nitrogen processing cabinet with the aid of binocular microscopes outside 
of the cab i nets. 

8. Rock model ing and measurement - AI L coherent rQcks weiSlhing more 
than 50 grams have aluminum foil shel Is molded around them. At the same 
time 3 calipher measurements are made (between points photographically 
documented) for dimensional control of the models. The shells are trans
ferred out of the I ines and serve as molds for plaster casts. With the 
aid of the orthogonal photography, plaster casts are sculptured to the 
shape of the rocks. Plaster models of fragi Ie rocks are made entirely 
f rom photog raphs. A rubber mo I d of the p I aster cast serves for mak i ng 
the epoxy models that are used as a record of the original rock shape 
and for the planning and documentation of cutting and chipping operations. 

9. Stereophotography - for all coherent rocks greater than 50 grams. 
The rock is positioned on the photographic stage with the laboratory orien
tation cube in conformity with the orthogonal photography orientations. 
Sixteen stereographic pairs at 45° increments are made with 4x5 or 8xl0 inch 
(depending on rock size) color negatives. 
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10. Field geology experiment - Coherent rocks are placed on the 
photographic stage and illuminated with a collimated light. The rocks 
are maneuve red to rep roduce the shadow i ng and appea rance of rocks in 
lunar surface photographs. The rocks are then photographed with the 
laboratory orientation cube in view to establ i;;h the relationship between 
laboratory and lunar orientations. 

Soi I samples are processed as fol lows: 

I. The documented bags are opened and ob;;ervations and photographs 
are made of the condition of the sample. 

2. Any large rocks are removed. 

3. One-quarter to one-third of the sample is scooped from the bag, 
placed in a preweighed container, weighed and stored as an unsieved 
reserve sample. In special cases, larger resel~ves are maintained. 

4. The remaining sample i;; sieved to produce the size fractions 
<I mm, 1-2 mm, 2-4 mm, and 4-10 mm. Each fraction is weighed and numbered 
with its own five digit sample number (see the section on numbering con
ventions). E~ch coherent piece >10 mm is processed as a rock. 

On the basis of information developed in the first part of the pre-
I iminary examination period, the Lunar Sample Analysis Planning Team (LSAPT) 
requests that further studies, such as thin section petrography and chemi
cal analyses, be made on selected samples. The preliminary examination 
period is ended when these stUdies are completed and all the results are 
reported to LSAPT, at which time they plan the al locations of samples to 
Pr inc i pa I Invest i gators. 
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PROCESSING ENVIRONMENT 

During this mission the lunar sample processing cabinets were kept 
at positive nitrogen pressure (I-inch water pressure relative to the 
room), without any steri lization requirements. 

Prior to the arrival of the lunar samples, all processing cabinets 
and equipment were cleaned to specifications in Cleaning Procedures for 
Contam i nat ion Contro I (MSC 03243). Hate ria I s form i ng the inter iors of 
the cabinets, and the exteriors of tools and equipment used within the 
cabinets, are limited to stainless steel, aluminum, Teflon, neoprene 
rubber, Vlton gaskets, polysulflde sealant (NNPL only) and Lexan or glass. 
All lubrication of screw threads (bolt-top containers, laborator'y jacks, 
etc) Is done sparingly with molybdenum disulfide. During processing and 
storage the lunar sample normally comes In contact with only aluminum, 
stainless steel, and Teflon. Some samples, mainly fines, may on rare 
occasions come in contact with the Viton gaskets used to seal certain 
conta i ners. 

The nitrogen atmosphere of the cabinets was monitored for oxygen, 
argon, hyd rogen, methane, ca rbon d i ox i de and cab ron monox Ide. The oxygen 
level varied from cabinet to cabinet with the highest reading being In 
the inbound transfer cabinets as expected. In static mode, the oxygen was 
maintained at less than 10 ppm. During the processing the oxygen varied 
from 10 to 30 ppm. This mission a DuPont I~oisture Analyzer, Model 26-303 
was used for the first time. It analyzes water by continuously and quan
titatively absorbing the water in the sample I ine. The water Is absorbed 
on a thin fi 1m of phosphorus pentoxide deposited between two electrodes 
causes them to be highly polarized, and results in electrolysis of the 
absorbed water into hydrogen and oxygen. This instrument has a dynamic 
range of I to 1000 ppm of water by volume. With the normal operating flow 
rate, keeping the lines less than 50 ppm was extremely difficult. 8y 
using a higher flow rate, as much as twice the normal, a maximum allowable 
limit of 50 ppm was achieved. The increase In moisture was clearly due 
to the contrl but Ion by the Neoprene gloves when they a re I n use. It is 
now suspected that cabinet moisture levels on past missions were higher 
than th(~ data previously reported. 

Particulate monitoring of the clean cabinets consisted of taking 
fafl-out sample over a five-day per'iod. During this time period, at 
four locations in three different cabinets a total of four particles 
greater than 50 microns were found. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

May-June 1972 

By: Rhodes. Bansal, Rodg"'rs, Brannon. Landy'y 

X-ray fl uorescence spectrometry \yas USE:,d for measuri ng major and 
trace el ement abundances, with the exception of sodium wnich was ana
lyzed by atomic absoy'ption spect.rography. 

The major and m"Inor elements were deter'mined using a fused glass 
disc prepared by fusing a 280 mg aliquant of the sample with a lanthanum
beari ng 1 ithium borate fus i ng mixture (Norr"i sh and Hutton. 1969). Na was 
analyzed by atomic absorption analysis on a separate 10-20 mg portion of 
the sample. 

Trace elements (Sr, Rb, V, Th, Ni. Nb, Zr, Cr) were determined non
destructively using powdered samples and corrections made for matrix 
effects either by direct measurement of mass-absorption coefficients or, 
as in the case of Cr, calculating them from the major element data (Nor
rish and Chappell. 1967). 

Calibrations, for both techniques, were based on prilllary synthetic 
standards supplemented by previously analyznd U.S.G.S. and N.B.S. rock 
and mineral standards. 

References: 

Norrish, K.• and Chappel. B. W. (1967). X-'I"ay fluorescence spectrography 
In IIPhrsical Methods in DeterminativeM:ineralogy" (editor. J. Zussman), 
pp. 16 -214, Academic Press. 

Norrish. K .• and Hutton. J.T. (1969). An accurate X-ray spectrographic 
method for the analysis of a wid~ range of geological samples. Geo
chim. Cosmochim. Acta. 33, 431-453. 
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TABLE V.- CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines Fines 

Same1e 
Unsieved 
60600 

<1 mm 
61241 

<1 mm 
64421 

<1 mm 
65701 

<1 mm 
66041 

<1 mm 
66081 

<1 mm 
68841 

Unsieved 
61220 

Unsieved 
67480 

Unsieved 
67600 

Unsieved 
61501 

5i0 2 % 45.35 45.32 44.88 45.03 45.07 45.38 45.08 45.35 44.95 45.28 44.88 
Ti0 2 % 0.60 0.57 0.55 0.64 0.64 0.67 0.59 0.49 0.41 0.42 0.56 
A 1203 % 26.75 27.15 27.60 26.47 26.39 26.22 26.49 28.25 29.01 28.93 26.50 
FeD % 5.49 5.33 5.03 5.87 6.08 5.85 5.65 4.55 4.66 4.09 5.31 
MnO % 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 
MgO % 6.27 5.75 5.35 6.02 6.14 6.39 6.27 5.02 4.20 4.75 6.08 
CaD % 15.46 15.69 15.81 15.29 15.29 15.28 15.30 16.21 16.54 16.40 15.33 

<.n 
w Na20 % 0.38 0.55 0.39 0.41 0.38 0.39 0.41 0.42 0.42 0.44 0.41 

K2 0 % 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.11 

P20S % 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.13 0.06 0.11 
5 % 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.08 

SUM 100.68 100.73 99.97 100.15 100.43 100.61 100.16 100.60 100.47 100.54 
Sr ppm 173 175 172 173 167 170 169 182 188 194 167 
Rb ppm 2.9 2.7 2.9 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.1 2.4 1.4 1.3 3.0 
Y ppm 43 37 42 48 44 48 46 31 22 22 40 
Th ppm 1.9 1.2 2.8 1.9 2.6 3.2 2.4 2.6 N.D 1.6 2.2 
Zr ppm 186 162 183 207 197 205 201 131 86 89 177 

Nb ppm 12 9.8 11 13 12 13 13 7.6 5.4 5.4 11 

Ni ppm 293 220 316 356 362 342 296 109 176 111 256 
Cr ppm 770 720 710 820 820 830 780 590 520 540 760 



TABLE V.- CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

Crystal
line 

Crystal
line 

Anor
thosite 

Crystal
line 

Anor
thosite 

Crystal
line Breccia 

Crystal
1 ine 

Anor
thosite 

Anor
thosite 

Crystal
line Breccia 

Sam~le 60315 60335 61016 61156 61295 62235 63335 66095 67075 67955 68415 68815 

5i02 % 45.61 46.19 44.15 44.65 45.19 47.04 45.20 44.47 44.80 45.01 45.40 45.10 
Ti02 % 1.27 0.58 0.20 1).64 0.56 1.21 0.42 0.71 0.09 0.27 0.32 0.49 

A1 203 
01 
Jo 17.18 25.27 33.19 22.94 28.29 18.69 30.86 23.55 31.54 27.68 28.63 27.15 

FeO % 10.53 4.51 1.40 7.75 4.52 9.45 3.23 7.16 3.41 3.84 4.25 4.75 
MnO % 0.12 0.07 0.02 0.12 0.06 0.11 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.06 
MgO % 13.15 8.14 2.51 9.60 4.72 10.14 2.81 8.75 2.42 7.69 4.38 5.88 
CaO % 10.41 14.43 18.30 13.34 16.16 11.52 17.25 13.69 18.09 15.54 16.39 15.45 
Na20 % 0.56 0.52 0.34 0.39 0.45 0.48 0.57 0.42 0.26 0.40 0.41 0.42 
K20 % 0.35 0.23 0.02 0.11 0.09 0.34 0.05 0.15 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.14 

U>..,. P205 % 0.45 0.19 0.05 0.22 0.10 0.41 0.03 0.24 0.00 0.03 0.07 0.18 
S % 0.14 0.07 0.01 0.12 0.06 0.11 0.03 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.06 

SUM 99.77 100.20 100.19 99.88 100.20 99.50 100.49 99.34 100.69 100.57 "'! non. !"!;"!
,UV.UI 99 .. 68 

Sr ppm 156 162 179 153 187 165 225 159 144 170 (185) 175 
Rb ppm 9.8 6.4 0.7 2.5 2.3 9.3 1.2 3.9 0.8 0.6 (2.1) 3.4 
Y ppm 142 62 11 64 33 193 11 72 2.5 16 (23) 61 
Th ppm 7.2 3.2 1.7 3.8 1.0 10.5 1.4 2.7 N.D. 1.9 (2.2) 3.7 
Zr ppm 640 281 48 293 143 851 41 322 2.7 59 98 266 
Nb ppm 37 16 2.4 17 8.6 49 3.1 18 N.D. 4.0 5.6 16 
Ni ppm 191 77 39 184 114 248 26 258 <1 108 49 206 
Cr ppm 1460 900 2QO 960 570 1370 340 1010 420 750 710 690 



TABLE VIa. - GAMMA RAY ANALYSES OF APOLLO 16 LUNAR ROCK SAMPLES 


SAMPLE 
NUMBER 

WEIGHT 
(g) 

Th 
(ppm) 

U 
(ppm) 

K 
(weight %) 

26A1 
dpm/kg 

22Na 
dpm/kg LABORATORY 

60017,0 
60135.0 

2102.0 
137.6 

0.80 
0.29 

±0.20 
±0.04 

0.20 
0.08 

±0.04 
±0.03 

0.050 
0.015 

±0.015 
±0.003 159 ±16 41 ±6 

ES 
ORNL 

60255,0 
60275,0 
60315,0 

862.6 
255.2 
787.7 

2.4 
2.99 
8.56 

±0.2 
±0.18 
±0.:10 

0.63 
0.88 
2.34 

±0.12 
±0.03 
±0.24 

O. 110 
O. I 15 
0.318 

±0.002 
±0.002 
±0.030 

120 ±6 
129 ±8 
92 ±9 

39 ±3 
48 ±6 
47 ±6 

RCL 
RCL 
ORNL 

0"1 
0"1 

60335,0 
61195,0 
62235,0 
62295,0 
63355, I 

31 I .0 
587.9 
317.7 
250.8 

43.55 

2.75 
I • I 
9.4 
2.8 
4.85 

±O. 10 
±O. I 
±0.6 
±0.3 
±0.18 

0.92 
0.31 
2.57 
0.74 
1.31 

±0.04 
±0.03 
±0.06 
±0.07 
±0.06 

0.174 
0.057 
0.284 
0.055 
0.202 

±0.OO8 
±0.006 
±0.004 
±0.010 
±0.005 

140 ±8 
34 ±7 

137 ±8 
95 ±IO 
98 ±6 

43 ±8 
35 ±8 
50 ±7 
60 ±12 
48 ±4 

RCL 
ORNL 
RCL 
ORNL 
RCL 

64435,0 
64476,0 
65015,0 
65055,0 
66075,0 

1059.6 
125.14 

1802.2 
500.9 
347.1 

0.10 
I .19 

10.0 
I . 18 
2.05 

±0.03 
±0.08 
±2.0 
±0.07 
±O. I I 

0.03 
0.31 
3.0 
0.311 
0.55 

±0.01 
±0.03 
±0.7 
±0.019 
±0.03 

0.010 
0.066 
0.40 
0.060 
0.083 

±0.003 
±0.002 
±0.09 
±0.004 
±0.005 

132 ±II 

109 ±6 
149 ±8 

48 ±5 

31 ±4 
39 ±5 

ES 
RCL 
ES 
RCL 
RCL 

67055,0 
67055,0 
67095,0 
67115,9 
67475,0 

221.4 
221.4 
339.8 
187.48 
174.1 

3.69 
3.6 
3.89 
0.43 
0.67 

±0.37 
±0.3 
±0.21 
±0.07 
±0.08 

0.98 
0.99 
I .18 
0.121 
0.19 

±O. 10 
±0.08 
±0.06 
±O.OIL 
±0.02 

0.162 
0.16 
0.195 
0.0463 
0.045 

±0.016 
±0.02 
±0.010 
±0.OOI4 
±0.OO7 

137 ±t5 
116 ±8 
89 ±5 
62 ±6 

126 ±9 

56 ±8 
43 ±3 
58 ±8 
29 ±3 
38 ±3 

ORNL 
RCL 
BNW 
RCL 
RCL 

68415, I 
68416.0 
68815,2 
69935,0 
69955,0 

202.5 
175.4 
34.49 

127.57 
75.77 

I .22 
I .24 
2.74 
2.52 
0.14 

±O.IO 
±O .13 
±0.14 
±0.15 
±0.02 

0.35 
0.34 
0.81 
0.62 
0.038 

±0.03 
±0.04 
±0.03 
±0.06 
±0.006 

0.093 ±0.008 
0.083 ±0.OO8 
0.122 ±0.003 
0.079 ±0.008 

<0.009 

159 ±15 
160 ±15 
150 ±30 
153 ±15 
76 ±7 

47 ±5 
41 ±4 
56 ±II 
41 ±7 
35 ±5 

BNW 
BNW 
RCL 
BNW 
BNW 



TABLE VIb. - GAMMA RAY ANALYSES OF APOLLO 16 LUNAR FINES SAMPLES 

26 Al 22NaSAMPLE WEIGHT Th U K 
NUMBER (g) (ppm) (ppm) (weight %) dpm/kg dpm/kg LABORATORY 

6050 I ,2 116.72 2.2 ±0.3 0.61 ±0.03 0.098 ±0.005 107 ±8 42 ±5 RCL 
6050 1,2 116.72 2.44 ±0.06 0.60 ±0.02 0.106 ±0.005 110 ±5 38 ±2 BNW 
61241,28 106.55 1.98 ±0.09 0.51 ±0.02 0.085 ±0.004 183 ±7 62 ±2 BNW 
62281,0 107.9 2. 10 ±0.17 0.62 ±0.03 0.093 ±0.004 225 ±13 63 ±9 RCL 
6350 I ,3 100.13 1.53 ±0.15 0.41 ±0.04 0.0728 ±0.008 220 ±20 55 ±8 ORNL 

6350 I ,4 100.05 1.76 ±0.15 0.41 ±O .03 0.074 ±0.003 142 ±7 57 ±2 BNW 
64421,3 100.0 2.0 ±0.4 0.62 ±0.04 0.093 ±0.005 I I I ±IO 39 ±6 RCL 
6480 I , I 126.53 2.23 ±0.22 0.60 ±0.06 0.106 ±O.O II 105 ± I I 50 ±5 ORNL 
66041,4 108.44 2.40 ±0.06 0.70 ±0.04 O. 103 ±0.005 151 ±8 40 ±3 BNW 
66041,4 108.44 2.5 ±0.4 0.66 ±0.04 0.096 ±0.006 161 ± II 51 ±7 RCL 

66041,28 100.00 2.2 ±0.3 0.74 ±0.03 0.102 ±0.005 159 ±IO 54 ±6 RCL 
U"I 66081,25 100.03 2.3 ±0.4 0.70 ±0.03 O. 110 ±0.006 102 ±7 44 ±5 RCL 
en 67481,1 100.03 1.12 ±0.09 0.323 ±0.019 0.055 ±0.003 168 ±IO 60 ±8 RCL 

67941 , I 50.71 1.89 ±0.19 0.55 ±0.06 O. 106 ±O.O I I 158 ±20 27 ±5 ORNL 
6812! .' ! 99.99 2.63 ±0.08 0.63 ±0.03 0.095 ±0.004 112 ±4 41 ±2 BNW 

6850 I ,2 100.03 2.28 ±0.23 0.58 ±0.06 0.0965 ±0.010 84 ±9 38 ±5 ORNL 
6850 1,3 100.03 2.59 ±O. 10 0.64 ±0.03 0.092 ±0.003 96 ±3 36 ±2 BNW 
69921, I 46.96 2.47 ±O. 10 0.67 ±0.03 0.087 ±0.003 305 ±IO 86 ±3 BNW 

SYMBOLOGY FOR TABLES VIa AND VIb 

RCL - R. S.ClarkandJ. E. Keith ES - Ernest Schonfeld 
NASA-Manned Spacecraft Center NASA-Manned Spacecraft Center 
W. R. Porteneir and M. K. Robbins 

Brown & Root-North rop BNW - L. A. Rancitell i, R. W. Perkins, 


W. D. Felix and N. A. Wogman 
ORNL - J. S. Eldridge, K. J . Northcutt and Batte I Ie, Pacific Northwest Laboratories 

G. D. 0' Ke I ley 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory 




APOLLO 16 TOTAL CARBON ANALYSIS 

DATE: 6/16-23/72BY: Moore and Gibson 

The results of the total carbon analyses are in Table VI I. The total 
carbon contents were determined using oxygen combustion fol lowed by gas 
chromatographic detection of the carbon dioxide produced. Samples weigh
ing from 200 to 300 mi I I igrams were placed with iron chips and a copper 
accelerator in a preburned refractory crucible. The crucible was then 
heated to greater than 1600° C in an oxygen atmosphere with an induction 
furnace. The combustion products were carried by the oxygen through a 
dust filter to remove the metal oxides and through a manganese oxide trap 
to remove sulfur gases. Any carbon monoxide (CO) that was formed was con
verted to C02 in a heated catalyst tube. Moisture was removed by an anhy
drone trap before the C02 was passed into a LECO Low Carbon Analyzer. The 
C02 was carried by the oxygen stream into a collection trap. After a fixed 
collection time, the trap was heated and the released C02 was carried by a 
helium carrier gas through a si lica-gel column into a thermal conductivity 
detector. The imbalance in the bridge circuit containing the thermal con
ductivity cel I was integrated and read directly on a digital voltmeter. 

In order to reduce the background, the crucibles were heated in air at 
1000° C for at least 6 hours. Only crucibles heated in a single batch were 
uti lized in a sequence of standards and samples. The system was calibrated 
using the National Bureau of Standards Steel Standard 55e. Samples of this 
standard, containing from 4 to 70 Vg of carbon were analyzed under the same 
conditions as the lunar samples. The precision of the method was evaluated 
by making repl icate analyses on sample blanks. A typical standard deviation 
of a series of ten determinations was I Vg of total carbon. The results for 
the standard samples were plotted on linear graph paper and the carbon con
tent in the lunar samples read directly from the standard curve. 
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TABLE VII. - APOLLO 16 TOTAL CARBON ANALYSIS 

TOTAL CARBON 
CONTENT 

SAt1PLE SAMPLE NUr~BER (\1gC/g) DESCRIPTION 

Soi Is 	 61221 100 ± 10 ppm light colored soil 
61241 I 10 ± 10 ppm dark colored soi I 
61501 150 ± 10 ppm dark colored soi I 
66041 170 ± 10 ppm dark colored soi I 
66081 170 ± 10 ppm dark colored soi I 
68501 130 ± 10 ppm dark colored soi I 

Breccias 61295 55 ± 5 ppm I ight gray breccia with fine 
grained clastic matrix 

Rocks 	 60315,2 6 ± ppm crysta I line rock 
62235,5 2 ± ppm crysta I line rock 
67075 5 ± ppm crushed or fractured anor

thositic rock 
68416,2 5 ± I ppm primary igneous rock 
68815,7 6 ± 2 ppm glass rock with tubular vesicles 
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TABLE VIII. - APOLLO 16 NOBLE GAS CONTENTS 


BY: Moore, Bouldin, Bogard DATE: J u I y 1972 


SAMPLE WEIGHT 
CMg) 3He 

X 10-6 

"He 

cm 3/g 

22Ne 

Cat STP) 

36 Ar "oAr 

X 10- 9 cm 3/g 
Cat STP) 

8'+ Kr 132 Xe 4 He 
3He 

Ratios Corrected for Blanks 
and Multiplier Discrimination 

20Ne 22Ne 36 Ar I 40Ar 
-  __ I - 
22Ne 21Ne 38 Ar 36 Ar 

61295,6 7.18 1.44 1330 10.4 102 464 91.1 26.6 924 12.1 
±.02 

21.6 
±. I 

5.29 
±.Ol 

4.56 
±.02 



TABLE IX. ~ SOME TERMS USED FOR ROCK DESCRIPTIONS 

CHARACTERI STI C 

Cavities 

Coherence 

Intergranular: 

Fracturi ng 

Component 

TERM 


vugs 
vesicles 
crystals 

very friable 
friable 
coherent 

tough 

absent 
few 
numerous 
nonpenetrative 
penetrative 

maf i c s i I icate 

plagioclase 
opaque 

matr i x 

lith icc lasts 
basalt clasts 

mi nera I cl asts 

glass 
agg I ut i nates 
fragments of glass 
basalt/vesicular glass 

DEFINITION AND COMMENT 

Not to include merely surface
related features such as clast 
mo Ids. 

projecting or I inlng minerals 

Graln-to-grain coherence 

crumbles under touch 
crumb I es under manua I pressure 
must be struck to disaggregate 

grains 
breaks across grains rather 

than around them 

Terms combined as needed for a 
full description. 

visible on opposing sides 

Igneous rocks, breccias, and 

fines as app I icab Ie. 


all colored translucent minerals; 
mainly pyroxenes and olivine", 

light gray and white (if shocked) 
further defined by color and 

shape 
aphanitic material (under binoc

ular microscope) <0. I mm 
genera I term 
see rock types for other speci -fic 
I ithic terms 
general term; see igneous rock 

for specific mineral terms 

example for a compound grain; 
use two I ines on form for the 
color, etc. 
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TABLE IX. - SOME TERMS USED FOR ROCK DESCRIPTIONS (Cone.) 


CHARACTERISTIC 

Fabric 

Surface 

Variability 

Zap Pit 

TERM 

isotropic 
Iami nated 
Inequigranular 
porphyriti c 
seriate 
microbreccia 
fine brecc i a 
breccia 

i rregu Iar 
granulated 
smooth 
hackly 

glass covered (%) 

grooved 

none 
few 
many 

DEFINITION AND COMMENT 

To include texture 

<I mm average clast size 
1-5 mm average clast size 
>5 mm average clast size 

Specific faces may be refer
enced by the laboratory 
orientation cube face 
designation. 

generally a freshly broken 
surface 

e.g., glass 30% of E and 10% 
of T 

for sl ickenside-like surfaces 

Any difference in any charac
teristic from one part to 
another, e.g., grain size, 
I ithology, mineralogy. 

none seen in quick scan 
<10/cm 2 

>10/cm 2 
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TABLE X. - ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIONS 


Abbreviation 

aggl 
ang 
anorth 
apa 

aug 
brn 
cpx 
cri st 

Cr-spin 
devit 
Fe-Ni 
fsp-pyrox 

gab-an 
gl 
i 1m 
Int bas 

mask 
meso 

ollv 
opaq 

opx 
pig 
plag 
pyrox 

pyroxf 
pyx 
sev 
sph 

subang 
subrd 
tri d 
troi 

ulvo 
unident 
vitro 

Term 

agglutinates 
angular 
anorthosite 
apatite 

augite 
brown 
cit nopyroxene 
cri stoba lite 

chrome spinel 
devitrified 
Fe-Nl metal 
feldspathic pyroxenite 

gabbrolc anorthosite 
glass 
ilmenite 
Interserta I basalt 

maske Iyn ite 
mesostasls, too fine grained for minerai 
Identification by microscope 
01 i vine 
opaque 

orthopyroxene 
pigeonite 
plagioclase 
pyroxenite 

pyroxferroite 
pyroxene 
severa I 
spher ica I 

subangular 
subrounded 
tridymlte 
troll ite 

ulvospinel 
unidentified 
vitrophyre 
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SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

AI I hand specimen, binocular and petrographic microscope descriptions 
are contained in this section in the general order of sample numbers. Rocks 
from rake samples are classified and described by I ithologic type. The 
same classification is applied to the other rocks in table II, but the rock 
names used in the Sample Inventory (table Il and in the individual descrip
tions are those applied by the individual describers when the descriptions 
were made. 

AI I of the rocks were examined through the windows of nitrogen atmos
phere processing cabinets with the aid of binocular microscopes. Conven
tions used for the descriptions are given in table lX. 

Somewhat different formats are used in the thin section descriptions 
of igneous rocks and breccias. In the breccia descriptions the components 
are placed in four groups: I ithic clasts, mineral clasts, glass clasts, 
and matrix. In igneous rocks the only distinction made between components 
is the usual one of phenocryst and groundmass for rocks with a bimodal 
grain size distribution. Table X I ists the abbreviations used in the 
thin section descriptions. 

In the descriptions, as well as in table II, N, E, S, \~, T, and B 
refer to laboratory orientations. The subscript I, shown on the photo cubes, 
is omitted in the text. 
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60015 


ROCK TYPE: Coarse crystal line 	 HEIGHT: 5574 g
COLOR: Rock is very I ight gray (N8-N9) DH1ENSIONS: 28 x 15 x 10 cm 

Glass is medium dark gray (N4-N5) 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular, rounded one side 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Rare, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi Ish i re 	 DATE: 6/7 /72 

FABRIC: Isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Partly glass-coated 
SURFACE: B is coarsely hackly, T is smooth with I mm or less spherical-to

ell ipsoidal glass protrusions. A I cm zone has "fai ry castle" texture with 
de I i cate p rotrus ions from g I ass. 

ZAP PITS: Few on B, W, S, E; many on N, T. In places zaps penetrate covered 
cavities leaving jagged holes, in other places many penetrate the glass 
coating and expose white rock beneath. 

CAVITIES: Glass has 30% vesicles 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

to 30 mm, aver-age is 2 mm. 

COMPONENT COLOR 
% OF 
ROCK SHAPE--. 

SIZE 
Dom. 

(mm)
Range NOTE 

Lithic white 85 I 
Glass med dk gray 15 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Mostly glass-covered anorthosite with probably originally coarse grain size. 
Now intense I y shocked, much fractured and hack I y on a sca I e of a few mil I i 
meters. Very difficult to determine original grain size, but one rei ict 
grain is 12 mm, another is 5 mm. The plagioclase is pulverized in places, 
coarsely sugary in others, and vitreous with well developed conchoidal 
fracture (maskelynite?) in others. Plagioclase encloses a trace of dark 
brown pyroxene (?) blebs to 0.1 mm and a trace of opaques. One cluster of 
five minute meta I I i c spheres occu rs in shattered pi ag i oc lase. Contacts with 
the glass are very sharp and irregular and a thin vein of glass penetrates 
the white rock. 

2. 	 Coating of irregular thickness, up to I ern or so, with a number of angular 
to subround inclusions of white rock. Some are chalky, some finely crystal
line, some suga ry, and some "cherty" or m i crocrysta I line; a I I lack maf i c 
minerals. It also contains scarce inclusions of angular plagioclase to 
0.5 mm and a trace of si Ivery metal as spheres and irregular pieces. All 
of the glass appears devitrified, with especially well developed crystallites 
nea r ves i c I es. 
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60016 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 4307 g 
COLOR: Medium to light gray (N5-N7) DIMENSIONS: 13 x 16 x 20 cm 
SHAPE: Subround with nearly al I rounded corners 
COHERENCE: Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: Three Irregular, nonpenetratlve fractures 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley 	 DATE: 5/10/72 

FABRIC: Equlgranular matrix 
VARIABILITY: Uniform clast distribution 
SURFACE: T 10% dust covered. N 50% dust covered, with one large clast, flat. 

W50% dust covered, one craggy corner, one surficial fracture, flat. E 85% 
dust covered. S 10% I ight dust covered, smooth except for one large clast 
mold. B 5% light dust covered, 80% dark dust covered. 

ZAP 	 PITS: N has two large zaps (I cm, 0.5 cm); both are glass-fl lied. T has 
three large zaps, glass-fl lied (I, 0.5, 0.5 crn). E has one at junction with 
T. None on S, W, B. 

CAVITIES: Only clast molds, most 0.5 cm. Angular-, One cavity on S >3 cm. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Coarse salt and pepper matrix ~Jlves the surface a medium gray 

color and the very fine grained dust cover gives a light gray color. The 
matrix Is composed principally of finely comminuted lithic fragments with al I 
gradations In both I ight and dark clasts from unresolved matrix to large angu
lar clasts. Dark clasts sl ightly dominant, more angular, and attain larger 
sizes than the others. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Lith Ic clast r black 20-30 ang <0. I 0.1-35 I 
Lith I c clast II white 15 ang to <0. I O. 1-10 2 

subrd 
MI nera I c I astI white to 0.5 <0.5 0.1-0.8 3 

colorless 
MI nera I c I astII honey tr <0.5 4 
MI nera I elastIII pa I e ye I low- tr <0.5 5 

green 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Sharp contact with matrix, very dull to resinous luster, and aphyric. 
2. 	 Sharp contact with matrix. Fine grained sugary luster. Dominantly shattered 

feldspar grains. No obvious ferromagnesians. 
3. 	 Blockly single crystals of feldspar. 
4. 	 Very rare, probably pyroxene. 
5. 	 Very rare, probably 01 ivine. 
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60016 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 60016 
SUW·1ARY: General impression of a breccia that has undergone thermal metamorphism, 

retaining abundant mineral clasts but converting the matrix into an ophitic, 
py romet<lmo rp hi c textu re. 

f1ATRI X, 85 - 90% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE 1'4ATRIX SHAPE (mm) com·1ENTS 


Cpx 50 poik 1-0.5 About I mm plates Poiki litic clino
Plag 45 anh-subhed 0.05 pyroxene. 

Wei I developed ophitic texture. 
11m 5 

rnNERAL CLASTS, 10 - 15% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PI-lASE CLASTS SHAPE (mr.l) COIlf1ENTS 


PI ag 99 ang I -0.5 No indication of shocked plagioclase 
01 iv 0.5 subrded 0.5-0.05 or incipient melting. 
Metal o -0.5 rded 0.3 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Angular plagioclase clasts contrast with smal I subhedral 
plagioclase enclosed within clinopyroxene. Abundant ilmenite tends to be 
concentrated around edges of c I i nopyroxene poi kocrysts. A I so abundant meta I , 
occasionally associated with troi I ite. Rare brown staining associated with 
meta I. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/26/72 

SECTION: 60016,14 

About 20 rounded grains in the 3)l-to-submicron size range of FeS, Fe-Ni and 
ilmenite wer'e seen in this section. This makes this near the all-time record 
for low opaque m i nera I content ina I unar rock. 
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SAMPLE 60016 


SAMPLE 60016.13 WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MM 
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60017 


ROCK TYPE; Breccia, vesiculated WEIGHT: 2102 g 
COLOR: Medium to dark gray (N3-N4) DIMENSIONS: 18 x 14 x 9 cm 
SHAPE: Blockly, subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: No definite sets 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY; Simonds &Morrison DATE: 5/9/72 

FABRIC: Inequigranular. 
VARIABILITY: Areas of higher vesicle concentration along with coarser grain 

size. One such area has 3% I mm spherical vesicles and I mm crystals. 
The boundaries of vesicle-rich areas are gradational within I mm or- less. 

SURFACE: B is angular fresh, without zaps. Others are sub rounded and are 
covered with and adhering dust. There is a distinct topographic break 
between subrounded surface and bottom. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Few on T, S, W, E, N; none on B. 
CAVITIES: Vesicles range from I to 15 mm and have thin glassy linings; the 

sma I I are spherical; the larger are irregular in shape. Smaller cavities 
a re concentrated on S. 

SPECIAL FEATURES; Increase in grain size with degree of vesiculation toward 
the vesicle wal Is. 

%OF SIZE (rrm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Lith i c clast I white 5 subang to 2.0 1.0 -5 
subrd 

Lithic clast II (N2 ) rd 1.0 1.0 2 
Particle si Iver one of ang 3.0 -4 3 

meta I Ii c a kind 
Matrix (N3-N4 ) 95 0.01 0.01-1 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Clast appears to merge into matrix over 0.1 mm, fine grained or cryptocrystal
line. 

2. 	 Aphanitic, intermediate between white I ithic clasts and matrix. 
3. 	 Appears to be coating on N face, could not be recognized in photographs. 
4. 	 Cleavage faces of coarser plagioclase indicate grains are equant to lath shape. 

Occasional I mm green mafic si I icate seen in coarser areas of the matrix. 
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60017 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 60017,4 
SUMMARY: Recrysta II i zed brecc i a (hornfe Is) conta in i ng ovo ids of basa It i c com

position and plagioclase clasts showing devitrifi'cation textures. Mafic-ri'ch 
clasts suggest previous generation of brecciation. 

~1ATRI)(, 50% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE ~1ATRI X SHAPE CO~1~1ENTS
~ 

Plag 40(?) amoeboid <0. I Plag Is result of devitrification. 
Maf s i I 50(?) blebs <I -<0. I Some skeletal mafics occur. Primary 

mafic is opx. Some may be cl ino
pyroxene. 

Opaq (?) 10 i rreg <0.1 Opaques are scattered and irregular. 
Matrix has vesicles and some com
positional banding which may be 
related to clast boundaries. 

Rock also has area with anhedral 
plagioclase and interstitial py
r'oxene form i ng Igneous textu re. 

Irregular bou~dary with matrix may 
represent edge of vesicle. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE CQt.1rlENTS
~. 

Plag blocky, 1-<1 Plagioclase clasts are polycrystal line 
subrd to 1lggregates showing devitrificat:on 
to rd textures, i.e. spheru I iti cn) inter

growths. Clear of debris in general 
but some have trains of black, 
irregularly-shaped opaques. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 15% OF ROCI( 

%OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) 


Mafic I ovoid I &<I Mafic I - ovoid forms consisting pri 
mari Iy of orthopyroxene and pla9io
clase showing interlocking texture. 
Accessory opaques. 

Orthopyroxene is 60-80%. 

AI I have reaction rim with matrix. 

These also occur wIth plagIoclase 


clasts. 
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60017 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 	 DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 60017,4 (Continued) 

LITHIC CLASTS (Cont.) 

% OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE COM~1ENTS
~ 

Mafi c II subang 	 Mafic II - mafic-rich clasts have 
to rd 	 composition simi lar to host brec

cia but matrix is distinctly more 
mafic-rich. 

Boundaries with host are distinct. 
One shows coarse orthopyroxene 

(produced by devitrificatlon). 

ADDITIONAL C0f1r1ENTS: Ve I n I et penetrates rock and is a I so recrysta I I i zed to ac i c
ular mafic mineral. Matrix contains areas which extinguish unifor'mly but 
show no scernible compositional differences from host in plain I ight except 
for sl ight differences in total mafic and opaque content. 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 	 DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 60017,4 
SUMf·1ARY: Section shows a finely crystalline matrix (devitrification product) 

with norite and in anorthosite clasts. The norites have more pyroxenes and 
opaques than the matrix. Presumably the anorthosite corresponds to the 
white clasts of the binocular description. 

f1ATRIX, 75% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE COMMENTS
~ 

Plag 80 	 Essentially no <IO~ porosity, but 
Pyrox 20 spheres to 0.003 abundant >200~ pores (may be pluck-

i rreg i ng) . Matrix composition approaches 
plates 100% plagioclase in regions of a 

Fe-Ni' tr rd to i r- 0.002 ten mm 2 
• 


reg 

FeS tr i rreg next 0.003 


to Fe 
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THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 6/19/72 


SECTION: 60017,4 (Continued) 

r'lINERAl. CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COM~1ENTS 

PI ag 75 rd to subrd 0.1-0.4 Plagioclase, diaplectic, and dia
plectic plagioclase glass. 

Pyrox 25 equant 0.1-0.2 One pyroxene clast has a core of 
orthopyroxene, rimmed by ortho
pyroxene-plagioclase. 

LITHIC CLASTS 

%OF SIZE 
TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) 

Norite 4 rd 0.1-0.9 50% lath shaped plag, 40% opx, 2% platy 
ilmenite. The texture is subophitic. 
Fe-Ni spheres in plagioclase. Clast 
with matrix giving 3-5V rim of fine 
plagioclase and pyroxene. Some of 
the clasts have holes in middle may 
not be plucking. 

Anortho unique only part 5 Sheaves of lath shaped plag up to 
site in section 0.5V long, interstitial pyroxene 

(opx?) with grain size of a few 
microns. The entire clast appears 
to be devitrified glass because the 
laths are normal to margin of clast 
and decrease in size toward matrix. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Most of this is homogeneous, isotropic, but one corner vlith 
60% diaplectic plagioclase layer. Rock lacks any I'lidespread fluidal textures. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/ /72 

SECTION: 60017,4 

Opaque mineral content is very low «0.5%). Grain size is very smal I, most grains 
are wei I below 5V in diameter, few are greater than 10V in largest dimension. 

Minerals in order of abundance are I) Metal I ie Fe - largely as isolated blebs, 
also as blebs in troi lite. 2) Ilmenite as blobs, rounded lamollae and flame~3 in 
igneous-looking clasts. 3) Troi I ite blebs, commonly containing Fe blobs. 

Distribution of opaques is fairly homogeneousrhroughout the section. 
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SAMPLE 60017 


SAMPLE 60017,4 WIDTH OF FIELD"'='4 MM 
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60018 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glass-cernen1'ed WEIGHT; 1501 g 
COLOR: Med i um gray on natu ra I surf ace CN6) DLMENS tONS: 19 x I I x 6-1/2 crn 
SHAPE: Oblong, subangular - broken 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coheren1' 

Fracturing: Two, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire &Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/9/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: Irregular dlstrlbu1'lon of vesicles 
SURFACE: N is coarsely hackly, S, W, E, T and Bare hackly 
ZAP PITS: None on N, B; few on S, E; rna~y on W, T. 
CAVITIES: N has few 2 rnrn vesicles and a few vugs to I rnrn with no crystal linin~ls. 

All other surfaces: vesicles 0.5 - 4 rnrn, glazed walls, 2% of surface. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: A polyrnict breccia, shattered and injected by glass (or 

partly melted along fractures). 

%OF SIZE (rrm ) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Glass da rk gray to 10 veins hairline 
ml Iky 1'0 4 

Lith ic I med da rk gray 25 subang to 10 5- 20 2 
subrd 

Li th i c II med gray tr subang 10 3 
Lithic III speckled gray 5 subang to 10- 25 4 

subrd 
Li th i c IV white 60 ang to 10 <1-100 5 

subang 
Li1'hic V brownish pink tr subrd 6 
Metal s I I ver tr Irreg 2- 4 7 

Csolder-I ike) 

NOTES: 

I. 	 In veins and matrix, forms youngest matrix of the breccia. 
2. 	 Pre-g Iass matr i x of the brecc i a wh i ch now for-ms fragments with or without 

enclosed lithic fragments. 
3. 	 Aphani1'ic rock fragments enclosed in darker sway old matrix. 
4. 	 Very fine grain 75% gray, 25% white. Encloses a few white lithic fragments, 

sma I I and suga ry. 
5. 	 Very fine grain, sugar-y textured, trace to 3% opaques, mos1'ly equan1', some 

platy, grain size mos1'ly <0.2 mm. Abou1' 20-40% I ight gray grains, rest 
white. One fragment has two small orangish spinel (?) grains. One has weak 
fol iation of ilmenite (1) plates. Several have large plagioclase grains 
irregular to rectangular, milky white to translucent gray, to 7 x 10 mm. 
Some smal I dead-white, fractureless grains. 

6. 	 Very fine-grained, granulated pyroxene (1). 
7. 	 Possibly restricted to glass. 
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60019 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glassy matrix WEIGHT: 1887 g
COLOR: Medium light gray (N6) 	 DIMENSIONS: 15 x 15 x 7.5 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular, sl ightly slabby 
COHERENCE Intergranular: tough 

Fracturing: One short, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Agrell & Wi Ishire DATE!. 5/11/72 

FABRIC: Fine breccia 
VARIABI LITY: Uncoated su dace to g I ass-coated surface 
SURFACE: T rough with lumpy glass coating. Remainder rough and hackly. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on N, W, B; none on E, S, T. 
CAVITIES: In glass coating: 30% are 1-2 mm. 1\ few 0.5 cm vugs. One 1.5 cm 

open gash type fracture. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Much of the rock is glass-coated, with the remainder very 

dusty. Th i s descr i pt ion ther-efore represents on I y a sma I I port i on of the 
rock. Beneath the dust coating there are vague indications of pale clasts 
up to 2 x 2 cm. 

%OF SIZE (rrrn ) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Glass med It gray 	 I 
Lith i c I chalky white <I ang 0.2 0.1-10 2 

to colorless 
vitreous 

Lithic II salt and <I subrd 	 0.1-0.5 3 
pepper 

Lithic III white 20 ang 0.3 0.1- 0.5 4 
Li th i c IV du I I white 10 subrd 5 I -20 5 
Matrix med I t gray 70 6 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Very thin veneer; amber colored on thin edges, glass beads on surface. 
2. 	 Large clast in glass coating has a sl ight fol iation. One is sugary. About 

20% of glass is peppered by white clasts. 
3. 	 In the glass coating. 
4. 	 In the rock; speckled with a I ight gray. 
5. 	 Has 10% gray crystals and a weak fol iation. Larger clasts in this group. 
6. 	 Vitreous appearance. 
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60025 

ROCK TYPE: Ano rthos ite catac last i c \1EIGHT: 1836 g
COLOR: White (N9) 	 Dn~ENSIONS: 14 x 10 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular
COHERENCE Intergranu lar: Moder'ate Iy coherent 

Fracturing: Several penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morri~:;on 	 DATE: 6/ I 3/72 

FABRIC: Cataclastic 
VARIABILITY: Partly glass-coated
SURFACE: Irreg u I a r 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on N, S, W, Ej few on T. 
CAVITIES: There are 10-20% vesicles in glass.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Proportion of mafic silicates varies from 1% to 15% in 

different parts of the rock. Minor mylonitization along fractures, which 
are either local melting or glass injection ~Iong fractures. This rock 
has a cataclastic texture, but may be "igneous" as opposed to clastic. 

% OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

PlagIoclase trans lucent 90 up to 10 
white 

Maf s i I I It ye I low ish tr i rregu I ar 0.2 2 
orange 
(IOYR8/6) 

Maf s i I II grayish yellow 2-12 equant, 0.2 0.1-6 3 
(5Y 8/4) i rregu I ar 

Maf s i I III dusty yellow tr 5 4 
(5Y 6/4) 

Maf s i I IV brownish gray tr 2 -3 5 
(5YR4/ I) 

NOTES: 

I •. 	 Plagioclase in various stages of crushing. Relicts are translucent, mor'e 
finely powdered material is milky white. 

2. 	 Pyroxene(?) in clusters to 2 x 0.75 mm which could be large skeletal crys
tals. Associated with vitreous-appearing plagioclase. 

3. 	 More translucent and lustrous than pyroxene (above) and may be 01 ivine. 
Some patches with g ranu I ar texture. One is penetrated by fine g ranu I a r 
plagioclase band with opaque mineral concentration. 

4. 	 Two grains with smal I opaque inclusions. They may be the same as next above. 
5. 	 Three grains, one with a grayish-yellow mineral in it, appear to be good 

crysta Is. 
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60025 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wi II iams 	 DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 60025,20 
SUMMARY: CrLlshed troctolite with seriate grain size. The large "clasts" are 

generally monomineralic (plagioclase or orthopyroxene) and are recrystal I ized 
to equant anhedral domains about 0.5 mm across. Generally crystals are rounded 
to subroLinded and are fractured on a minute scale. There are she"red zones 
in which the minerals are smeared into each other. In spite of crushing, the 
rock retains an indication of the initial grain size in subrounded areas 1-5 mm 
across which are essentially monomineral ic. 

100% GROUNDMASS 

% OF SIZE 

PHASE ROCK SHAPE COMMENTS
~ 

Plag 70 rd to anhed 6 -<0.1 
01 i v 20 anhed 0.2 
Opx 10 anhed to tab 4 -<0. I Opx has exsolution lamellae. 
Cpx(?) tr anhed 0.5-<0.1 Cpx is probably pigeonite 
Crist(?) tr i rreg 0.2 Cristobol ite(?l is clearly associated 

with the pyroxene. 
Opaques are rare. 

ADDITIONAL Cor~~1ENTS: Th is ho Iocrysta I line rock has 70% pi ag i oc lase, 10% ortho
pyroxene (which shows exsolutionl. The large "clasts" are monomineralic and 
are recrystal I izing to equant, anhedral domains about 0.5 mm. The grains are 
rounded to subrounded and are fractured on a minute scale. There are sheared 
zones in which the minerals are smeared into each other. 

60025 

OPAQUES DESCrmTION BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 60025,20 

Opaque mineral content is less than 0.05% and is composed of: 

I. 	 metal and troi I ite in 5-10~ blebs; 
2. 	 ilmenite in rounded grains to 10~ except for one ulvospinel grain 

wh i ch i·s about 120~ diameter; 
3. 	 one battleship gray grain, low reflectivity, reddish-brown in trans

mitted I ight (not tranva II itel; 
4. 	 a few grains (5 to 10) appear to be chrome-spinel which in one case is 

inter'grown with an ulvospinel. 
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SAMPLE 60025,21 WIDTH OF FIELD"'4 MM 
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60035 


ROCK TYPE: Anorthositic gabbro, crushed WEIGHT: 318 g 
COLOR: Glass CN41, Rock (5Y) DIMENSION: 14 x I I x 5 cm 
SHAPE: Slab 
COHERENCE rntergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Few nonpenetrative, one fi I led with 0.1 mm thick 
seam of dark glass. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrel I & stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/23/72 

FABRIC: Equigranular
VARIABILITY: Glass coated 70%, exposed rock 30%. 
SURFACE: Glass coats 100% of T, 33% of B, 90% of N, 80% of E, 90% of S, and 

70% of W. 
ZAP PITS: Many on 8 (both glass and rock);few on W (glassy part), N, E, S; 

none on T. 
CAVITIES: In glass 15%, 0.2-0.75 mm, elongated, smooth channels, 0.5 x 3 cm, 

broken, pipe-like or due to irregularities in glass where crowded with 
rock fragments.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Samp I e or igina I I Y had camp Iete g I ass coat i ng. 8 surface 
(upper) is highly zapped glass spal led-off exposing core igneous rock. T 
Surface (bottom) is completely glass coated with many adherent sma I I clasts 
(plag-rich, 

COMPONENT--- 

and fine-breccia). 

COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
Dam. 

(mm) 
Range NOTE 

Glass coating pale gray 10 coating O. I 
Igneous creamy white 90 slabby 0.5 0.1-1.0 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 The glass coating is dark to eye, and much paler under microscope, devi
trified. 8 (top surface) is 30% 1-5 mm skin of vesicular devitrified pale 
gray glass, locally pocked with white to cream colored, 0.2-5 mm clasts, 
ranging from pure fine plagioclase to granulitic rocks with 50% plagioclase 
and 50% mafic si I icate. T (bottom surface) is 98% glass coated, simi lar 
color, devitrification and vesicles to other side (8) but fresh surface 
rough with adherent dust and many rock fragments, 0.1-10 mm average, 1-2 
mm 50% gabbroic anorthosites, 50% fine microbreccia, <1% glass spheres. 
Similar clasts are enclosed in glass, up to 20% (15% light, 5% dark). 
Glass coating is honeycombed with fractures about 1.5 cm apart, which pene
trate to core rock on side surfaces where zapped, more zaps on core than 
glass. Possibly the fragment was zapped prior to glass coating. 

2. 	 70% white plagioclase; 30% pale gray brown mafic si licate. 
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60055 


ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite, pulverized WEIGHT: 35.5 g 
COLOR: White (N9) DIMENSIONS: 4 x 3 x 2.5 :m 
SHAPE: Subangular
COHERENCE intergranular; Friable 

Fracturing; Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 	 DATE: 6/21/72 

FABRIC: Granular, isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: T-S corner is broken, others dust covered. 
ZAP PITS: Obscured by dust. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix white (N9) 100 	 <0. I <2.5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Ninety-nine percent plagioclase or at least colorless pyroxene. There is 
one percent dark mineral (black pyroxene). Most of the larger grains are 
clean. A region on the T-S corner of 2.5 mm is a cleaved, but disrupted 
plagioclase crystal. 

SAMPLE 60055 
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60056 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia \~EIGHT: 16.1 g 
COLOR: Unknown (See Special Features) DIMENSIONS: 3 x 2 x 2 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 6/21/72 

FABRIC: Unknown 
VARIABILITY: Unknown 
SURFACE: Unknown 
ZAP PITS: Unknown 
CAVITIES: Unknown 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock is mainly completely covered with dust but black 

clasts and gray clasts show through dust. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
SHAPE Dom. _Range NOTEcm1PONENT COLOR ROCK _. 

t-laf s i I unknown 

Li th i c I b I ac k (N I ) 5(?) ang < 1.0 

Lith i c II gray (N6) 5(?) subrd <0.5 


NOTES: 

I. Covered by I i ghi gray dusi. 

60057 

ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite, pulverized \'JEIGHT: 3.1 g 

COLOR: Whiie (N9) DH1ENSIONS: 1.5 x 0.5 x 0.5 cm 

SHAPE: Subangular (Iargesi fragmeni) 

COHERENCE Iniergranular: Friable 


Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 6/21/72 

FABRIC: Granu I ar, isoiTop i c 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Broken or obscured by cl inging dust. 
ZAP PITS: None noted 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
CQr.1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Matrix \'ih ite (N9) 100 < I .0 

NOTES: 

I. Similar to 60055. 
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60058 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, granular gray ~JE IGHT : 2. I g 
COLOR: Gray (N7) DH1ENSIONS: up to 
SHAPE: Rounded 0.3 x 0.3 x 0.3 cm 
COHERENCE Intergranular; Friable 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 6/21/72 

FABRIC: Isotrop Ie, granu I ar 
VARIABILITY: Unknown 
SURFACE: Dust covered 
ZAP PITS: Dust covered 
CAVITIES: None obvious 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock Is largely broken up and can Is filled with dust 

covered round fragments and a few dust-covered black things. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
cm1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix whlte(?) 90 

LI th I c black 10 0.2 


60059 

ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite, pulverized ~JE IGHT: I • I g
COLOR: White (N9) DH1ENS IONS: 0.4 x 0.4 x 0.4 cm 
SHAPE~ Rounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing; None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 6/21/72 

Same features as 60055 
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60075 


ROCK TYPE: BrGccia WEIGHT: 184 g
COLOR: Wh ite CN8-N9) DH1ENS IONS: 16 pieces
SHAPE: Broken pieces 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Ver'y friable 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: vlilshire 	 DATE: 6/9/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Irregular; hackly on broken surfaces (clast molds)
ZAP PITS: A. fe\~ are prese rved on the I a rgest fragment. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Lith i c ] med dk gray 3-4 subang I 1-2 I 
Lithic II white to It 1-2 subang, 2 1-5 2 

gray sub rd 
Matri x white 95 3 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic to subvitreous. 
2. 	 Finely crystal I ine, tough to sugary; moderately coherent. Coarser fragment 

has a trace of pale brown pyroxene. 
3. 	 Mostly fine powder; material that can be resolved is about equal proportions 

of gray aphanitic I ithic fragments and angular plagioclase. Traces of 
reddish-brown mineral and metal fragments. 
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60095 


ROCK TYPE: Glass 	 WEIGHT: 46.6 g 
COLOR: Grayish black (N2); yellow-green to DIMENSIONS: 3.8 x 3.4 x 3.4 cm 

I igrt brown on thin edge 
SHAPE: E I I ipso i d 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: 	 Cool ing cracks on surface and in vesicles; few, 
nonpenetrative. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/6/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, glassy
VARIABILITY: Fractures 
SURFACE: Nand 8 have hackly-to-irregular fractures exposing numerous vesicles; 

others <Ire glassy, smooth, and spheroidal. 
ZAP PITS: Few on all faces. They are well-developed and range from sl ightly 

shai"terEld light spots to fu I I-f I edged zap pits. The spa I I zones show a I I 
degrees of detachment. 

CAVITIES: Total 5-10%; spherical vesicles ranging from <I to II mm, rare ir 
regular cavities, open shrinkage cracks (very minor), and dimples where metal 
fe I lout. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Nand B are fresh fractures; cool ing cracks are irregular and 
minor; 110 fracture sets. Minor soi I on Nand B, especially near their edges; 
also in zap pits on outer surface. Chi I led glass spheroid, almost exactly 
sphericll; vesicles are mostly internal and are only rarely coalesced. 
Larger vesccles may be surrounded by a few tiny ones which appear in the 
spherulitic zone around the large vesicle. Irregular internal cavities ar'e 
rare. Very few vesicles and irregular holes are exposed on outer surface and 
have sharp edges where exposed. The holes present are mainly dimples from 
which metal was dislodged or vesicles which were zapped open. Some metal 
formed internally in glass or vesicles and a minor amount arrived as spatter 
from an external source, as did the dark gray glass spheres. A few angular 
glass particles are present on the surface but they are barely adhering. 

%OF SIZE (rnm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Glass gray i sh black, 97 sphero i d 

ye I low-green, 

med brown 


Spheru lites med gray spheru lites O. I 2 
and coales
ced spheru
lites 

Devitrified med gray thin skin <0. I 3 
glass(?) 

Plagioclase white to It tr equant, «2 x I ) 4 
gray i rregu Iar 

Metal gray to ye I low <I spheroidS, 0.5 < 1.5 5 
lenses, 
films 
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%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE-_. 

Glass spheres d k gray or tr sphero i ds <0.5 up to 1+ 6 
black 

Glass particles gray or tr equant, <0.5 7 
ye II ow-green ir-regular 

NOTES; 

I. 	 Dominant component; gr-ayish black in bulk; where I ight can reflect internally 
or pass through spall zones, cracks, and thin walls of vesicles, it is yellow
green except on 8, where it may be med i um brown or ye I low-green. 

2. 	 Opaque, stony luster, form comp I ete she I I s a r-ou nd sma I I er ves i c I es, pa rt i a I 
shells around larger vesicles, where spherical shape and varying degrees of 
coalescence can be seen. 

3. 	 Outer skin of specimen: luster is simi lar to that of spherul ites, but the 
skin appears to be of uniform thickness and not a series of coalesced spheres. 

4. 	 Two opaque-to-trans lucent gra i ns, shocked or recrysta II i zed on Nand B, gra
dational to host or sharply defined. 

5. 	 Severa I modes of occurrence: sphero ids, lenses, or f i I ms on i nteri or surfaces 
of vesicles, may pluck out leaving dimples. Surfaces of metal often minutely 
knobby or irregular; one large fi 1m in vesicle is 1.5 x 0.5 mm. Lenses, 
spheroids and rare fi Imy spatter are on outer surface; often partially em
bedded, leave dimples where dislodged; two coalesced spheroids give dumbbel I 
appearance. 

6. 	 Attached to and coalesced with outer surface of specimen to varying degrees, 
but generally stand clear above surface. One large spheroid was broken off 
almost flush with the surface of the specimen. 

7. 	 Attached to outer surface of specimen; barely embedded and not necessari Iy 
strongly attached, but have survived handl ing. 
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60115 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glass cemented lJEIGHT: 133 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N4) 	 DH-JENSIONS: II x 3.5 x 2 em 
SHAPE: Rough triangular pri sm 
:OHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturi ng: At least three penetrative sets 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Vii I Iiams 	 DATE: 6/7/72 

FABRIC: Brecc i a 
VARIABILITY: Clast population is locally variable. 
SURFACE: All surfaces are rough except B, which is smooth. Brownish dust 

present on N surface. 
ZAP 	 PITS: None on al I surfaces. 
CAVITIES: About 1% vesicles associated with glassy material, some have project

ing plagioclase and metal crystals. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: This is a very highly recrystall ized breccia. The chips 

60115,1 and 60115,2 are essential identical in surface morphology and 
petrography. The rock fractures and crumbles rather readi Iy along the 
fracture patterns. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
Cot1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dor.]. Range NOTE 

Clasts I med gray 65 	 <0.1-15 I 
Glass gray-black, 10 	 2 

med gray 
Clasts II wh ite 20 0.1-15 :5 
Clasts III light gray 5 subrd <0. I -10 4 ,I ron s i I very tr spher to <0.1- 0.2 :J 

i rreg 
Sulphide yellow tr square <0. I -' O. I 

NOTES: 

I • 	 Aphanitic medium gray material. 
2. 	 Apparently cements the rock. Contains vesicles. 
3. 	 Aphanitic with occasional cleavages and fractures. If anything, it appears 

that t~le glass and Clast I make up what would be cal led matrix. The only 
mineral seen is plagioclase (?). 

4. 	 Aphan Ii-i c. 
5. 	 Usually associated with glass. 
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60135 


ROCK TYPE: Crystal I ine rock, glass-coated WEIGHT: 138 g
COLOR: Glass - medium dark gray (N3-N4) DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 4.5 x 4 cm 

Rock - light 01 ive gray (5Y61)
SHAPE: Oblate el I ipsoid, wei I-rounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Local and nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrel I &Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/22/72 

FABRIC: Glass-coated crystal I ine rock 
VARIABILITY: 50% glass covered 
SURFACE: Glass surface smooth, rock surface hackly 
ZAP PITS: Many on S, W, N (W half), T (N half); few on E, T (S half), and N 

(E half); none on B. 
CAVITIES: Glass has 1-2% vesicles of 0.2 mm di~meter. 1% mlarolitlc cavities 

I n rock. 
3PECIAL FEATURES: Lower surface of the glass (against the rock) Is wrinkled. 

A number of vesicles occur between the glass and the host rock. A few vesi
cles are exposed on glass surface. The devltrified colorless glass that seams 
the crystal I ine rock Is highly vesicular. Some is drawn out In linear rope-
I I ke forms, encl os i ng Ienses of undeformed fe I dspai-h i crock. Poss i b I Y g I ass 
once completely enveloped rounded rock. 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE (mm)
Dam. Range NOTE 

Glass da rk gray 5 -2 
thickness 

Metal (?) s i I ver tr hemispheres <0. I 2 

Plagiocl,lse 
Gray minGral 

gray 
white 
vitreous 

60 
40 

tabular 
Interstitial 

3 
0.2 

0.2-7 
O. 1-5 3 

gray 
Metal, sulphide tr 

NOTES: 

I. Appears devitrified to microcrystalline feldspar crystals. 
2. Stuck to outer surface of the glass. 
3. In the body of the rock and also in miarol itic cavities where they are larger. 
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60215 


ROCK TYPE: Ar)Orthos enc CiltilC I ilS tte 	 \{EIGHT: 386 g 
COLOR: Whi.te CN9l, 50il coilting 01 i,ye gray C5Yl DIMENSIONS: 8 x 7 x 6 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, 1/2. rounded 
COHERENCE lntergranular: Coherent 

Fractu rtng : Penetrat ive, severa I sets 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Agrell 	 DATE: 5/24/72 

FABRIC: Microbreccla 
VARIABILITY: 15% dark adhering glass; 75% whIte homogeneous cataclasite. 
SURFACE: Finest hackly. All surfaces of rock except glass are finely coated 

with dust, which in cedain parts emphasizes cataclastic structure. 
ZAP PITS: Many on N; few on B, T, and E; none on 5, E, and W. Colorless glass 

lin i ngs. 
CAVITIES: 20% vesicles in glass portion.
SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock is a highly crushed anorthosite - some vague in

dication of planar shear. Dust adheres more to the smal I breccia fragments 
than to the matrix. 

% OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE-,- 

Glass gr-ClY 10 vesicular 

lumps & 

sheets 


Clasts in gray white r'nd 2-3 2 
glass I 

Clasts in dark gray cJng O. I 3 
glass II 

Anorthosite white 90 blocky 0.5 0.1-4 4 

NOTES: 

I. Oevitrified to 0.4 mm plagioclase and contains 20% of 1-5 mm diameter vesicles. 
2. 	 Plagioclase 60, mafic silicate 40. 
3. 	 Smal I angular dark clasts appear in some areas, close to core rock. 
4. 	 Angular fragments of fine grained anorthosite (70%), closely packed together 

in a sl ightly darker matrix C20%)(possibly partly pyroxene), and 10% porcel
aneous white wavy seams. 
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60215 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/21/72 

SECTION: 60215,2 and, 13 
SUrl~·1ARY: Un recrysta I I i zed anorthos i -re brecc ia, but with no s pine I and with no 

isotropic glass except on one edge and remarkably few if any pores. The 
lithic cla'3ts are all recrystall ized and contrast strongly with the dominant 
unrecrystall ized mineral clasts. The breccia is almost monomict, but at least 
two sources are indicated. 

rnNERI\L CLASTS (INCLUDHlG ROCK f1ATRIX) , 97:% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE--  ROCK SHAPE (nm) COI"lf'lENTS 

Plag 99.8 equant <0. 1-6 Plagioclase varies from unshocked, to 
blocky undulatory, to bent, to pressure-

twinned (includes gridiron twinning), 
to highly shocked. Recrystallization 
is present within intensely deformed 
bands at a tew large plagioclase clasts. 
Brecciated zones or bands in the largest 
g ra i n give "morta r" textu re, and rotated 
blocks in some such bands would, on re
crystal I ization, give polygonalized bands 
of the type seen in 15415. May contain 
mafic inclusions, but in general is 
remarkably tree of them. Derived from 
relatively coarse, almost pure anol-th
osite. 

Mafics 0.2 i rreg to <0. I -0.15 Matics are mainly orthopyroxene; I grain 
equant, of olivine; several augite grains in 
blocky one shocked and partly recrystal I ized 

Opaques tr i rreg to <0.01-0.04 clast; rare grains show first-order red 
interference colors and may be 01 ivine 
or cl i nopyroxene. Orthopyroxene may 
show a faint to distind lamellar 
structure. 

NOTE: 	 No extremely fine-grained matrix ot type produced during recrystall iZiltion. 
Instead pi ag i oc Iase fragments are ser iate to sma I I est sizes and a I I but 
the smallest grains are well detined. If there is any bimodal ity, the 
coar"ser mode would include only a tew, large, shattered grains. 

LITHIC 	 CLASTS, 3% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHIWE (i:lm) cm'l~lENTS 

"Chert" 70 ovo i d to to 2.4 "Che rt" is ext reme Iy f i ne-g ra i ned 
subrd (average 0.001 to 0.002 mm), fairly 

equigranular, with a few grains up to 
0.01 mm and, in some clasts, large 
irregular, highly shocked and partially 
recrystal I ized plagioclase rei ics. 
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60215 (Continued) 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 

SECTION: 60215,2 and ,13 (Continued) 

"Mas ke- 25 subrd to 4 
Iynite" 

DATE: 6/21/72 

Mafic rei ics are rare. A few clasts 

con-l-a in very minor pi ag Iaths up to 

0.01 mm long, and very rarely the laths 
are subparallel. The "chert" grades to 
"ma,;kelynite" in two clasts. This and 
the rei ict plagioclase indicate that 
the "chert" is fine I y recrysta II i zed 
plsqioclase. It generally has a brown 
tinqe, the intensity of which correlates 
directly with the abundance of mafic 
crystals of the same size range as the 
fel dspar (0.001-0.002 mm). The "cher-t" 
appears to be devitrified plagioclase 
glass different somehow from those dia
plectic glasses with a high degree of 
structural memory which devitrify to 
fibrous aggregates. I suggest that 
the "chert"is devitrified glass which 
was shocked to a me I t stage with sma I I , 
disoriented domains of structural memory, 
and that this process was aided in 
varying degrees by mafics which lowel-ed 
the me I t ing po int. One "che rt" conta ins
an ovoid opaque grain, one of the only 
two opaque gra'i ns seen in the rock. 

Fibrous 	devitrification products (no iso
tropic glass left). Evidence from 61016 
suggests that the fibrous "maskelynite" 
rep resents the dev i tr if icat ion of shock
melted plagioclase totally devoid of 
structura I memory (i.e., like a therma I 
melt). Therefore, fibrous "maskelynite" 
was initially more intensely shocked 
than "chert", to which it grades., 

LITHIC CLASTS (Continued) 


%OF 	 SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE ~ CO~lMENTS 

In one clast the "maskelyr:lite t
' and 

"chert" occupy large c I ear areas sep
arated by "interstitial" micropoiki-· 
litic pyroxene(il that extinguished In 
large patches. The gross appearance 
of the clast is that of a distorted 
but topologically preserved granular 
texture. ' . 
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60215 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/21/72 

SECTION: 60215,2 and ,13 (Continued) 

Note that the patchy extinguishing, 
micropoiki I itic pyroxene(?) of the 
type just mentioned is seen only in 
that "maskelynite" grain, in a fel, 
"chert" grains, and in the finely 
brecciated zones of a few shocked and 
recrystal I ized plagioclase clasts. 
Like the "chert" and "maskelynite", 
the micropoiki litic pyroxene reflects 
a degree of recrystal I ization not 
seen within most plagioclase clasts, 
and totally absent from 60215 as a 
rock specimen. 

Mafic 5 ovoi d to 0.1 to I Mafic and opaque-rich clasts enclosing 
blocky, randomly oriented, thin plagioclase 
subrd laths with scal loped edges. These 

clasts may be recryst~1 I ized glass 
or highly recrystallized microbreccias. 

UItra tr i rreg to 0.2 Pigeonite ophitical Iy enclosing mLnor 
mafi c plagioclase laths. These clasts may 

be exceptionally mafic variants of the 
mafic I ithic clasts. Only two examples 
seen. 

GLASS CLASTS, TRACE OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE ROCK SHAPE ~ cmlflENTS 

Grayi sh 100 ovoid O. 15x The brayish brown glass clasts are 
brown O. " patchly devitrified. 

60215 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/20/72 

SECTION:, 60215,13 and, 2 
SUr·lf;1ARY: Opaque m i nera I content is extreme I y low «0.01%). The section is 

large yei- tota I number of opaque gra ins is Iess than 20. One or two rounded 
ilmenite grains, the rest are rounded troi I ite and metal grains in the micron 
size range •. 
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SAMPLE 60215 


SAMPLE 60215,2 wrOTH OF FrELO~ 4 MM 
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60235 


ROCK TYPE: 	 Crystal line WEIGHT: 70.1 g 
(recrysta I I i zed anorthositic DIMENSIONS: 6 x 3.5 x 3.3 cm 
breccia) 

COLOR: Medium gray (N5) 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fractur i ng: At least three penetrative sets subparallel to B, 
T and W 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Bass & Wi II iams DATE: 6/6/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, mainly equigranular, minor rei ict large fragments
VARIABILITY: Mainly in surface morphology 
SURFACE: T 	 (N side) and N are knobby; Sand B are smooth with some soi I cover; 

W which is sl ightly irregular, is a Joint surface; E is hackly; less than 
5% glass on T; none elsewhere. Sample'is bounded mainly by fractures. 

ZAP PITS: Few on al I surfaces; glass I inlngs are rare. Pits are preserved 
mainly as opaque white spal I zones. 

CAVITIES: Approximately 1% vugs, vesicles and open joints (rare). Some have 
crystal I inings. Some ovoid holes may be dimples from which metal was 
dislodged.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Soi I cover is extensive on all surfaces and has 01 ive tint. 
In large vug on N, in addition to soi I, there is also a soft, white earthy 
coating in places, distinct from normal soi I. The entire N surface is an 
irregular, knobby surface coated with drusy feldspar and traces of metal. 
The knobs in some cases appear to be rei ict feldspar clasts. Re-entrants 
are present and cannot have been formed by fracture. Evidence suggests 
formation as a large vug due to reduction of volume of host rock during 
sintering and recrystal I ization. Original vug must have been several cm 
in diameter. Remnant of simi lar vug on south edge of bottom. 

%OF SIZE (nm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix med gray >90 equant to lath <0.1 <0.1- 0.5 I 
Feldspar clasts white to med <10 equant, blocky, 1.5 <I -10 2 

gray ang to rd 
Spinel (7) red tr equant 0.1 3 
Metal gray <0. I ovoi d to up to 4 

spherical 2.5x2 
Sulfide(?) ye I low, tr f i I m on ves i c Ie 5 

meta I I i c surface 
Mi nera I redd i sh brown tr 6 
? black tr o. I 7 
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60235 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Apparently recrystal I ized feldspathic material, with few or no mafics; random 
laths (best seen on ves i c I e wa I I's) . 

2. 	 Large rei ics which are either clasts in a breccia or unshattered crystals in 
an anorthosite. Color varies with state of shock and transparency. 

3. 	 Occurs in matrix and as two crystals on surface of drusy feldspar in vug on W. 
4. 	 Spheroids, which may be incomplete, leave void in the ovoid cavity which It 

occupies. Surfaces are minutely rough and the largest one is striated or 
scratched. 

5. 	 Associated with gray metal and tiny black spots. 
6. 	 May be oxidized Fe, in some cases, possibly crushed spinel(?); seen in vUG, 

on surface of spal I zone of zap pit, and in matrix. 
7. 	 Two tiny black spots; one on B is vitreous (glass?), the other is in large 

vug exposed on N. 

SAMPLE 60235 
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60255 


ROCK TYPE: 	 Black glassy breccia with vJEIGHT: 871 g 
angular white clasts. DH1ENSIONS: 12 x 9 x 7 cm 

COLOR: 01 ive gray (5Y3/2l 
SHAPE: Blocky subangular
COHERENCE I nter-g ranu I a r: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Viarner 	 DATE: 6/6/72 

FABRIC: Breccia, isotropic
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Hackly, very dusty. Two generations of glass splash cover N-E-B 

corner and part of N face. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on S, W, B, T, none on Nand N-E-B corner. 
CAVITIES: One percent, vugs with d rusy lin i ng wh ich tend to form a long f ractu res. 
SPLCIAL FEATURES: Black glass matrix; angular white plagioclase clasts; two 

generations of vesicular glass splash on one face. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
Cm,1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE DOrl. Range NOTE--. 

Matrix black 85 I 
PlagIoclase mi Iky wh ite 12 ang I 0.5-4 2 
Mafic ye II ow-green 3 ang 2 I -3 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Matrix is different in two places: On N face it is a fine grained aggregate 
of black, acicular and plate-I ike crystals. On T face it is an aggreg~te 
of black glass. 

2. 	 Clast 
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60255 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Butler DATE: 7/25/n 

SECTION: 60255,14 
SUMMARY: This section shows a multiple generation breccia that is composed 

of I ithic clasts of recrystall ized (glass-i'r'ee) gabbroic anorthosite, 
of glass clasts and spheres, and of mineral clasts in a cryptocrystall ine 
and confused matrix of smal I mineral grains and turbid glass. ~he overal i 
composition appears to be that of gabbroic anorthosite. Rust stain sur
rounds some opaques. 

~~ATRIX, 28% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ~1ATRI X SHAPE--  ~ CO~1MENTS 

Plag 85 subang <0. [ Continuous size graduation in size 
equant of mineral clasts from the [arg

est to below microscopic resolution 
in the matrix. Opaques from trains 
and loose aggregates of fine flakes. 

Mafic [5 subang <0. [ 
equant 

Opaque <[ <0. [ 

mNERAL CLASTS, 20% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE ~ COMt1ENTS 

Plag 85 subang to 0.7 Two opaque grains show rust stains 
equant on the adjacent sit icates. The 

mafic minerals appear to represent 
both cpx and opx with possibly 
~:;ome 0 Ii v'i ne. 

Mafic 15 subang to 0.3 
equant 

Opaque <[ i rr'eg O. [5 
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60255 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: 	 Butler DATE: 7/25/72 

SECTION: 60255, 14 (Continued) 

LITHIC CLASTS, 50% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE COMt·1ENTS
~ 

Anorth 10 rd to 1.5 Crushed gabbroic anorthosite clasts 
Gabbroic 89 rd to 4 contain roughly 80% plag clasts 

anor-rh (to 0.2 mm commonly) a~d 20% mafics 
Basalt rd 1•.3 	 (generally tine-grained, 0.02 mm). 

Some of the plag is lath-shaped, 
which suggests recrystall ization. 
These and the anorthositic clasts 
have neither glass nor brown turbid 
areas. Some of the anorthosite 
clasts are probably shocked plag 
grains. The one basaltic clast 
present is about 65% plag (in 
al igned 0.2 mm long laths) with 
the rest interstitial opx(?). 
Shock effects are absent. 

GLASS CLASTS, 2% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

COLOR CLASTS SHAPE COMt~ENTS
~ 

Orange 10 subrd 0.1 Orange-brown glass is clear, but the 
brown 	 brown glass is turbid and filled 

with mineral fragments, which range 
in size to below resolution. Brown 
glass with flow I ines forms a short 
sinuous vein. Some of the glass 
spheres have partially reacted with 
matrix; others have smooth edges. 

Brown 70 i rreg 

Colorless 10 rd 0.3 

Pale 10 rd 0.2 


green 
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60255 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 


SECTION: 60255,13 

PHASE 
%OF 

MATRIX 

Fe-Ni <0.5 

FeS <0.5 

11 men ite <I .0 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 60255,14 

%OF 
PHASE MATRIX 

Fe-Ni <0.5 
FeS <0.2 

Ilmenite <0.5 
Ulvo- <0.5 

spinel 

(Jofcth ite ( ?) t r 

SHAPE 

see 
comments 

see 
comments 

see 
comments 

SHAPE 

ragged 
rd to irreg 

I arge I y rd 
Iarge I y rd 

BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/27/7:2 

SIZE 

(mm) COMMENTS 


to 0.15 Meta I and tro iii te in rounded to sub

rounded grains; many metal grains 


to 0.15 	 are ragged. Larger troi lite grains 

are fractured. Some metal and 

troi I ite at grain boundaries with 

largely planar faces where they abut 
plagioclase laths. 

to 0.2 Ilmenite also commonly at grain bound-
Dries with planar faces common. Some 
i Imen ite aggregates have "exp Ioded 
bomb" texture - may have been single 
grains once. Larger ilmenite grains 
Dre fractured. Average grain size 
of opaque minerals about 10-20~. 

60255 

BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/26/72 

SIZE 
(mm) COMMENTS 

to 0.2 Metal and troi I ite grains tend to 
to 0.2 	 occur in clumps, with I ittle or no 

metal in troi lite, and vice versa. 
to 0.15 Ilmenite and ulvospinel commonly 
to 0.15 rounded and fractured (at least· 

larger grains). 
All minerals range In size at least 

to the micron range. 
Several metal grains have what appears 

to be limonite staining (goethite?) 
surrounding them. 
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SAMPLE 60255 


SAMPLE 60255,14 WIDTH OF FIELD?:>4 ml 
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60275 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 255 g 
COLOR: Med i um gray (N5) 	 DIMENSIONS: 8 x 7 x 5 cm 
SH.I\PE: Subround. A few craggy areas 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: 	 Nonpenetrative, fairly common, but restricted to 
glass coating 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley 	 DATE: 5/15/n 

FABRIC: Fine-grained, equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Color dominantly medium gray with occasional black areas. 
SURFACE: S is 95% fine dust covered; almost flat, N is dust covered, irregu

lar, partly glass covered 0.5-1 cm vesicles. Black glass coating on al I 
surfaces. 

ZAP PITS: Few on E, none on others. E also has least dust cover. Zap pits 
all glass lined. 

CAVITIES: Round, ell iptical and irregular, smooth walled vesicles. Common on 
al I surfaces. Restricted to glass coating. Average >80% of glass surface. 

SPECIAL FEATURES; This rock is very dust covered on al I surfaces and hence 
difficult to characterize. Lithic component appears to be dominantly feld
spar, no mafic si I icate identified. Occasional fragments of single feldspar 

2 

crystals in matrix. 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

--.

SIZE (rrm) 
Dam. Range NOTE 

Li th i c white to It 10-25 rd to ang O. I <0. I-I 
gray 

Matrix gray 75-90 <0.1 

NOTES; 

I. Several elongate clasts appear to be oriented. Proportion of clasts is very 
variable. Some large areas (~5 cm ) appear to be white beneath extensive 
dust cover and suggest the presence of very large white clasts. 

2. Featureless matrix with a rather crystal I ine appearance. 
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SAMPLE 60275 
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60315 


ROCK TYPE: Hornfelsed diabase or basalt WEIGHT: 787 g 
porphyry DIMENSIONS: 14 x 10.5 x 4 cm 

COLOR: Medium I ight gray, near(N6) 
SHAPE: Siabby, angular to subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Numerous, nonpenetrative, all orientations, 
0.5 cm to several cm spacing. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 5/12/72 

FABRIC: Inequigranular; relict diabasic or porphyritic texture. 
VARIABILITY: Locally abundant cavities along joints 
SURFACE: Smooth to minutely granulated; Band S are flat joint surfaces; others 

are composite, controlled by intersection of joints which vary from subparallel 
to moderately obi ique to the face. Moderate to extensive soi I coat, heaviest 
on S. 

ZAP PITS: Many on T; few on all others; pits have prominent opaque white shatter 
zones which often peel or spal I as flakes; glass lining commonly colorless 
or very I ight brown, but dark in some large pits. T approaches saturation 
(>50% pits). Soi I in some pits; on S some pits penetrate and postdate soi I 
coat. 

CAVITIES: Less than 0.1%; one «0.5 mm) spherical cavity with glass (?) walls. 
Many hackly surfaced, spheroidal cavities are probably molds of dislodged 
metal spheres; elongate, lenticular cavities along some joints, up to 1.5 cm 
long. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Appa rent I y a recrysta I I i zed igneous rock; re I i ct d i abas i cor
porphyritic texture best seen on B. Numerous fairly widely spaced, orthogonal 
and obi ique, planar, usually nonpenetrative fractures control the roughly 
slabby shape. A more numerous set is subparal lei T and B. A more widely 
spaced set is rough I y NE-SW and NW-SE, steep I y inc I i ned to T and B. No ve ins 
or glass coat (one I ight green, angUlar, transparent surface feature may be 
glass, which contains a broken vesicle). Moderate to extensive soi I cover 
on all faces but B; heaviest on Sand N. No clear soil line, unless it is 
simply the edges of B. Metal spheres, some with botryoidal surfaces, fai I 
to f i I I the cav i ties they occupy. Very coher-ent rock. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Si I icate I I t gray >50 <0. I up to 4 I 
S I i icate II dk gray <50 <0. I 2 
Meta I Ii c gray & yellow 1% spheroidal <I up to 3 

I .5 
NOTES: 

I. 	 Vitreous to granular (?) grains are hard to see except in one tiny fresh 
fracture. Here feldspar (?) grains are visible and appear to be recrystal· 
lized random laths from 2 x I to 4 x I mm. 
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60315 (Continued) 

NOTES: 


2. 	 Matrix between laths; appears to be made of very fine grains of mafic min
erals and possible metal; rarely appears to be a very fine web of minute 
dark veins (glass?). 

3. 	 Mainly gray metal spheroids (In some cases a botryoidal mass of coalescing 
spheroids), generally in a cavity which the metal often fai Is to fi II. 
Exposed surface may be round, smoothly sculptured, or finely irregular or 
frittered; often coated by dust. Minor number of yellow metallic grains 
with minutely irregular surfaces; may be tarnished metal or sulfide. The 
metal grains are generally smooth on B, which suggests that the surface 
irregularities on T result from the Intense bombardment which produced the 
abundant zap pits on T. 

60315~1 

ROCK TYPE: Crystal line WEIGHT: 

COLOR: Greenish gray (5GY6/1) DIfvlENS IONS: Fragment of 60315,0 

SHAPE: Very angular - chipped from a bou Ider. 

COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 


Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Jackson & Wilshire DATE: 5/10/72 

FABRIC: Sugary 

VARIABILITY: None 

SURFACE: Pitted on original surface. Broken surface Is hackly. 

ZAP PITS: None on Bj many on others. All <O.~) mm. 

CAVITIES: No vesicles on this piece, but parent rock has many. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Appears representative of the parent rock which is quite 


homogeneous. 

%OF SIZE (rrrn) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE-.

Matrix grayish 45 i rr'eg to 0.5-2 
white lath-like 

Maf s i I med-dark 50 i rr'eg 2 
gray patches 

Glass(?) ye Ilowi sh tr rd 0.5 
Metal s i I ve ry with <5 vaY'iab Ie, <0.5 <I 3 

ye II ow hue 	 some 
spheres 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Plagioclase? Probably aggregates, not sin91e grains. 
2. 	 These are sugar'y, crysta I line aggregates (i ess than O. I mm gra ins i ze) 


which fi II the areas between the plagioclase. 

3. 	 Color ranges from 5i Iver to pyrrhotite-color. 
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60315 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wi Ishire DATE: 6/9/72 

SECTION: 60315,2 
SU~~MARY: A very mafic metaclastic rock with a well-developed poiki loblastic 

texture. Orthopyroxene and cl inopyroxene poiki loblasts contain abundant 
inclusions. Areas between poiki loblasts have a granoblastic texture grading 
to intergranular with increasing abundance of plagioclase laths. 

100% GROUNDf,1ASS 

%OF 
PHASE ROCK 

Plag 10 
Plag 5 
Cpx 20 
01 iv 5 
Opx 55 
Oxides 3 

Metal 
Lithic 

Glass(?) tr 

SIZE 

SHAPE 
 ~ 

laths 0.04-0.2 
i rreg 
i rreg 0.05-1 .3 
i rreg 0.05-0.3 
rd to prism to 2.2 
elong 0.05-0.4 

spheres 0.05-0.2 
rd to ang 0.4 -0.6 

Texture: Coarse poiki loblastic tex
ture with orthopyroxene, and to a 
lesser extent cl inopyroxene poiki 10
blastically enclosing plagioclase 
laths, corroded olivine, ilmenite(?) 
and metal, and broken, irregular min
erai and I ithic debris. Tnterstitial 
areas between poiki lob lasts are occu
pied by granoblastic aggregates of 
c I i nopy roxene, orthopyroxene, pi ag i0

clase, ragged 01 ivi'ne, branching ar-rays 
of i Imenite(?) and equant metal; mineral 
and I ithic debris are also present in 
interstitial areas. Plagioclase in 
interstitial areas is sometimes in 
stubby euhedral, and in places laths 
are sufficiently developed that the 
texture appears intergranular. Plagio
clase, whether in poiki loblasts or 
interstices and whether of irregular or 
euhedral shape, has strong normal 
zoning. Some clinopyroxene poiki 10
blasts are twinned. 

Lithic fragments are al I granoblastic 
or granoblastic-polygonal; three are 
composed almost entirely of plagio
clase, one has 01 ivine and cl inopyrox
ene, and one has cl inopyroxene only. 

Glass(?) is deep reddish brown. 
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60315 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 60315,2 

%OF 
PHASE ROCK 

I I m 2 
Ulvo 0.5 
Fe-Ni <0.5 

FeS <0.3 

BY: 

SHAPE 

see comments 
see comments 
ragged, 

subrd 

SAMPLE 60315.15 

Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 

to 0.25 
to 0.15 
to 0.25 

to 0.15 

DATE: 6/27/72 

cm~r·1ENTS 

Ilmenite and ulvospinel largely at gr'ain 
boundaries with planar faces wh~re it 
adjoins plagioclase laths. Ilmenite 
laths are rare. A few rare examples of 
ulvospinel laths in ilmenite. Aver-age 
grain size of opaque minerals is about 
0.02 mm, but range is large. 

WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MM 
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60335 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, completely recrysta I I i zed WEIGHT: 318 g 
COLOR: MedIum gray (N5l DIMENSION: 10 x 6 x .5 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, rectangular 
COHERENCE rntergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Two penetrative systems, parallel and perpendicular 
to N (appears to be jointing). 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Harz DATE: 5/24/72 

FABRIC: tsotrop i c 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Surfaces are relatively smooth; depending on pit densities they are 

subrounded to angular. 
ZAP PITS: Many on N; few on E and W; many to few on Sand B; none on T. 
CAVITIES: Vugs, 0.5-3 mm occasionally very deep (5 mm); they tend to occur in 

clusters and cover about 2-5% of the total surface area. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: I. A holocrystalline rock with "igneous" texture and pro

nounced vug population. However, the grain size as well as r'atio of plagio
clase to mafic minerals may either vary abruptly or in a more gradual way 
commonly over 1/2 cm distance. The distribution of "dark ll versus "I ight" 
areas is distinctly patchy; the dark areas are also more fine grained and 
contain 90% of N5 feldspar, and al I colored minerals except I ight brown and 
I ight green pyroxenes(?). This specimen is highly recrystall ized breccia, 
and recrystal I ization has progressed so far that it Is impossible to say 
what is the original IImatrix" and which are old "clasts. 1I However, one 
clast (about I cm long) is recognizable and resembles the dark, fine grained 
port ions. The vugs seem to preferrent I a I I Y occu r I n the coa rser areas. 
2. ~etal particles are very abundant; one spherule is 5 mm in diameter. 
3. Surface history may be very campi icated, because there are vastly dif
fering crater densities from side to side and even on one side and there are 
a variety of fracturing events. Nevertheless, surface T seems to have been 
shielded throughout the rock's lifetime. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase N9 - N5 80 subhedra I to 0.2 0.1-5 
granu I ar 

Maf ic s i I leate I ye I low i sh 15 equ i granu I ar 0.2 0.1-3 2 
green ( lOGY) 

Mafic si I leate II light brown 3 equlgranular 0.2 O. 1-0.3 3 
C5YR 1 

Mafic s iii cate III light green >1 equ I granu I ar 0.2 0.1-0.3 4 
Mi nera I brown-red tr rnd O. I <0.2 5 
Metal meta II i c I spherules, 0.2 0.1-6 6 

irregular 
Opaque bronze tr spheres, i r- 0.2 O. 1-0.5 7 

regu I ar 
Opaques black granu Iar 0.1 -. 1-0.2 8 
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60335 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Translucent or mi Iky white plagioclase and dark-gray plagioclase eNS). 

Different feldspars? 


2. 	 Pyroxene in both coarse and fIne grained parts. 
3. 	 Pyroxene, mostly associated with coarse grained parts. 
4. 	 01 ivine (?) or darker green pyroxene (I ike the yel low green pyroxene?). 
5. 	 Rusty brown, du II luster. 
6. 	 Metallic spherules; also interstItial, irregular particles. 
7. 	 Metal (7) or sulphides (7). 

8. Ilmemite and other opaques. 

60335 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: HBrz &Wi I Iiams 	 DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 60335,13 
SUMMARY: Troctol ite, with generally intersertal texture but locally variable 

to diabasic and granular, contains plagioclase xenocrysts, and breccia 
and troctol ite xenol iths. Possibly impact melt. 

HOST ROCK, 75% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 

PHASE HOST SHAPE (mm) Cor-1~1E NTS 


Plag 70 euhed to ->0.1 Holocrystalline with intersertal textur'e. 
anhed 

01 iv 25 anhed - O. I 01 ivine often has pi ag inc Ius Ions or is 
penetrated by laths. 

Cpx(?) ~I irreg >0.1 Clinopyroxene(?) surrounds olivine. 
Meso- 3-4 interstitial 0.2->0.1 Mesostasls consists of interstitial 

stasis 	 glass which is partly devitrlfied, and 
contains a number of extremely smal I 
crystals and bubbles. 

XENOCRYSTS, 5% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE XENOCRYSTS SHAPE (m~ COMMENTS 


Plag 100 ang 0.5-2 Big plagioclase inclusion with patchy 
or undulatory extinction, with some 
indication of possible resorption. 
The host rock is, f i ner-gra I ned a rouncl 
these zenocrysts. 
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60335 (Continued) 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Horz &Williams DATE: 6/28/72 


SECTION: 60335,13 

XENOLITHS, 20% 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE XENOLITHS SHAPE (mm)-
Trocto- I (one subrd 4 

lite large one) 

BI-ecc i a 95 rd - 0.2-2 
i rreg 

60335 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: 

SECTION: 60335,13 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ROCK SHAPE (mm) 

11m <I laths, i rreg to 0.25 

Fe-Ni <0.5 to 0.25 
Troi- <0.5 to 0.05 

OF ROCK 


The troctol ite has 95% plagioclase and 
5% 01 ivine with equigranular texture, 
grain size~Cl.5 mm. 

Fine-grained breccias containing plagio
cl ase clasts (angu lar, >0. I mm) but 
mostly composed at 60-95% plagioclase 
(»0.1 mm) and poiki litic pyroxene, 
0-40% (»0.1 mm). Breccias are com
pletely crystal I ine and show different 
types. Plagioclase crystals grow from 
the host rock into clasts. A zone 
about 0.5 mm wide of decreased grain 
size in the host surrounds the clasts. 
In places the texture of some breccias 
undergoes a continuous transition to that 
of the host rock. 

Brett DATE: 6/20/72 

COt~t~ENTS 

Total opaque mineral content less than 1%. 
Larger ilmenite grains ar-e irregular 
laths, some with ragged borders. 
Sma I I er laths (up to 300]..1 in length 
but less than 10]..1 wide) are not ragged. 
Smal I (to 20]..1) somewhat stubbly skele
tal ilmenite grains occur. 

The large metal and troi lite grains tend 
to be ragged, the smaller areas are 
both ragged and bleb-I ike. Metal and 
troilite occurs as micron to submicron 
sized g~ains in pyroxene and plagioclase. 
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SAMPLE 60335 


SAMPLE 60335,13 WIDTH OF FIELD""'4 t1M 
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60515-19; 60525-27; 6U~2b,29; 60535 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Phinney DATE: June 8, [972 

60515-9 

WHITE, GRANULATED, ANORTHOSITE ROCKS 

Subrounded to angular, moderately coherent, white (N9) to very [ight 

gray (N81, granular, or sugary, p[agloclase-rlch rocks. Plagioclase Is 

more white and powder'y in some areas but a few larger and clearer grains 

occur. Most surfaces show white to clear g[ass-[ Ined zap pits. 605[5 con

tains a few (5%1 grains of yet [ow to honey-brown pyroxenes and shiny meta[

[Ic fragments. Remainder of fragments show no obvious ferromagnesian 

mlnera[s. 605[9 probably broke away from 605[7 but the chip Is too fragl [e 

to fit back onto 605[7 exactly. 


60525-7 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Subangu[ar to angular, very coherent, medium gray (N51, fine-grained 
(at most aphan I ti c), crysta [ [ i ne rocks wh i ch are probab [y recrysta [ [ i zed 
br'eccia. Matrix seems to contain three shades of gray to olive gray materla[ 
which may represent different minerals. Sma[ [ (0. [ mml bits of metal also 
occur in the matrix. 60525 contains many rounded white clasts up to [ or 2 mm 
in diameter. [t also contains one aphanitic gray clast and one green clast. 
60527 contains one plagioc[ase clast and is coated with a highly veslcu[ar 
material which was original [y probably glass but is now medium gray (N5) 
to medium dark gray (N41, aphanitic, crystal line materla[. 60526 contains 
no obvious c[a~ts. One veslc[e was found In each of 60526 and 60527. 

6052.8, 29 

GRAY, VESICULAR GLASS 

Hlgh[y vesicular, medium gray (N5) to medium dark gray (N4) glass which 
appears to have devitrlfied. Sma[ [ fragments with meta [ [ic luster occur 
sporadica[ [y in the glass. White clasts occur in the outer parts of the 
glass and consist almost entirely of plagloc[ase except for one in 60528 

. which contains about 50% brown mafic si [icate. Dust on the surface of 60528 
is stratified from white next to the glass to usual tan color above it. 
Both white and tan dust occurs in the vesicles. 60529 does not show these 
distinctions In the dust which Is al[ tan. 

60535 

LIGHT GRAY, MODERATELY FRIABLE, CLASTIC BRECCIA 

Rounded to subrounded, moderately coherent, [ight gray (N7l to medium 

[Ight gray (N61 breccia with many white clasts up to 2 mm In diameter. A 

few light gray clasts containing white and gray to brown minerals and some 

darker gray aphanitic clasts occur also In the [ to 2 mm size. Matrix Is 

a salt and pepper texture as though it were ground up clast material. 

Surfaces have abundant g[ass-[ ined zap pits and one surface has a greenish 

glass splash. 
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60615-i9; 60625-29; 60635-39, 60645-49; 60655-59; 60665-69; 60675-79 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sarnp,e BY: WIlshire &Morrison DATE: June 14, I 972 

60blE-1S; 60625-27; 60635,36 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Subargular to subrouncJed, gray, tough, fin(;-grained crys-rall ine rock. 
60615 through 27 cont"ain angular plagioclase fragments and are annealed 
clastic rocks. Some contain vugs; others are net-veined. 60635 is very 
vuggy and contains plagioclase laths up to 3 mm (most are I mn or less) as 
over 80% of rock. It also contains ~IO% dark brown pyroxene, 1% pale tan 
mafic sl I icate, and opaques. 60636 is highly vesicular, fine-grained, an
nealed and plagioclase-rich. It also contains ",10% pale yellow-green min
era I of 2 mm gra Ins ize, 5% deep brown mater I a lin fine suga ry aggr'egates 
5 mm acr'oss. 

60619; 60628,29 

WHITE, MODERATELY FRIABLE TO COHERENT. GRANULAR ANORTHOSITE 

Subrounded, white, moderately friable, crushed anorthositic material. 
Finely powdered white material with angular areas of translucent gray 
plagioclase. Rocks seem to be somewhat annealed. 60628 contains traces 
of a pale yel low-green mineral. 

60637-39 

UGHT GRAY, MODERATELY COHERENT, CLASTIC-MATRIX BRECCIA 

Med i urn light gray to light gray, moderate I y coherent, clast Ic-matrl x 
breccia containing white and gray clasts which grade in size into the matrix 
which consists of more ground up clast material. Scarce yellow-green clasts 
also occur. Clasts In 60637 and 38 are no larger than I to 2 mm. 60639 
contains white and gray I ithic clasts up to I cm; most" a're white, fine
grained and sugary. In addition it contains a 7 x 6 x 5 cm clast of anortho
site which appears to be intruded by a 1.5 x 1.0 cm zone of basalt that may 
have a chi lied margin. Basalt occurs also as clasts up to 3 mm of ophitlc 
reddish brown pyroxene with 35% lath-shaped crystals up to 0.3 mm long. 
There is aiso a pale yel low-green mafic si I icate which together wit"h the 
brown pyro)(ene make up 60% of basalt. Ilmenite plates up to I mm long make 
up 5%. 

60645-49; 60655-59 

HETEROGENEOUS, GRAY AND WHITE BRECCIAS 

White sugary clasts up to 4 mm across make up 5 to 20% of the rocks 
and occur in a medium gray to dark gray subvitreous matrix. Net veins of 
g I ClSS cros~; ing a I I bounda r i es is common. 60659 conta ins I a rger clasts up 
to 1.7 x 0.8 cm. Its matrix appears more vitreous and contains crushed 
spinel and sugary, green clasts. 
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60665-69, 60675-79 


GRAY, VESICULAR GLASS 

Gray, vesicular glass comprises 75% or more of these fragments. The 
remainder is white to light gray fine-graIned Inclusions. 

, -<: ) 

1
0 I 2 3 4 ; 

~ I~ I I I i, 


SAMPLE 60615 
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RAKE SAMPLE 60615-19,25-29,35-39 




SAMPLE 60625 


SAMPLE 60639 
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RAKE SAMPLE 60645-49,55-59,65-69 &75-79 




61015 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia, veined 	 WEIGHT: 1789 g
COLOR: Medium gray CN4-N5) DIMENSIONS: 15 x 12 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturi ng: 	 Some nonpenetrative in the glass. The penetrative 
fractures inll e rock are healed by glass. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Re i d & Wi Ish i re DATE: 5/19/72 

FABRIC: Gray breccia veined by white material 
VARIABILITY: Partial coating of vesicular glass 
SURFACE: Glass covers about 75% of Sand 65% of B. 
ZAP PITS: Many on N, T; few on E; none on S, B, W. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Unusual net veining 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Veins wh i te 25 I 
Gray com med i um gray 70 0.2 <0.1- I 2 

ponent 
Lithic white 5 ang to 5 I .0-10 3 

fragments subrd 
Glass black <5 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Net veins in gray breccia. Veins are from <0.1 to 5 mm thick and consist 
of 70-80% white feldspar, some tubular, mostly angular, to 2-3 mm; <1% ir 
regular black opaque grains, <1% honey yellow, angular grains to 0.3 mm. 
Remainder may be finely divided mafic si I icate and/or plagioclase. The net 
veins enclose angular blocks and slivers of gray component in a jigsaw pattern. 

2. 	 About 50% anhedral white (probably feldspar) and 50% partly brownish and 
partly dark gray material. The dark gray material may be glassy and appears 
to be uniform. 

3. 	 Looks same as veins. 80% or more white feldspar. Opaques are rare. 
4. 	 Contains angular white fragments 1-3 mm. Vesicles are flattened paral lei 

to surface. The glass is about I mm thick, and has many fractures. 
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SAMPLE 61015 
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61015 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 61015,5 
SU~'1MARY: Matrix is very fine-grained, overall sub-diabasic, and occasionally 

sub-poiki loblastic. May be shock melt, with only partly resorbed feldspar. 
Groundmass dominated by pyroxene and fine feldspar laths. White patches ar'e 
exclusively anorthosite showing cataclastlc textures. 

Compare with the binocular description: gray matrix, white veins and clasts, 
and the percentage of dark-to-I ight varies widely throughout rock. 

~'1ATRIX. 75% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ~1ATRI X SHAPE ~ cm'ltlENTS 

Pyrox 40 I rr-eg to I 
Plag 55 blocky-I ath to 0.5 Two feldspar generations. One blocky 

up to 0.5 mm and is always larger 
than groundmass feldspar. Main 
feldspar is lath-lIke with size up to 
0.1 x 0.005 mm and often is enclosed 
with i n pyroxene. Areas occu r wIth In 
the matrIx of the same material but 
ar'e finer grained. One 3 x 3 mm 
patch is very fine-grained wIth 
feldspar clasts and a spherical metal 
gr'ain. Few small irregular cavities. 

Metal 4 i rreg to 0.4 
FeS I Irreg 

r,lINERAL CLASTS. 10% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COf.lflENTS 

PInk 5 irreg 0.35 One pink spinel showIng signs of resorp
spinel tion. Very thIn clear rim to graIn 

which may be anisotropic. Two large 
metal grains are partly rimmed by Cl 

rGddish-brown stain. 
Feldspar 80 subang 0.5 
Pyrox 15 sub rd 
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61015 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 61015,5 (Continued) 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Anorth 100 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 6101~),5 ,6 

%OF 
PHJISE HOCK 

Fe--N i <0.5 
FeS <:0.2 

Schrei- iT 
bersite 

LITHI C CLASTS, 15% OF 	 ROCK 

SIZE 
SHAPE COM~lENTS~ 
subrd and 5-3 	 Anorthosite clasts are elongated in 

ve in-I ike 	 places. At one locality the clast 
appears to be dike-like into the 
matrix. Several clasts are actually 
interconnected by thin dike-I ike 
apophyses. Interstitial patches of 
brown to brownish-gray glass (may be 
sl ightly devitrified ~esostasis 
g I ass) • 

Anorthositic clasts composed of frac
tured and deformed grains of plagio
clase (avg size: 0.3-0.5 mm, maximum: 
I mm) and very rare 01 ivine. AI I 
clasts show signs of cataclasis, 
particularly along grain boundaries, 
giving a mylonitized feldspathic 
matrix. 

61015 

BY: Brett DATE: 6/26/72 

,7 and ,8 

SHAPE 
SIZE 
(mm) COM~·1ENTS 

subrd 
subrd 

to 0.4 
to 0.4 

One 

Opaque mineral content low, no oxide 
phase seen in this prel iminary exami
nation. Metal and troi lite in ragged, 
subrounded grains up to 400~ diameter, 
but averaging about 20~. 

large ~etal grain has metal-schrei
bersite, eutectic-I ike intergrowth. 
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SAMPLE 61015,5 WIDTH OF FIELD ",,4 MM 


SAMPLE 61015,17 WIDTH OF FIELD"""4 MM 
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61016 


ROCK TYPE: !\northos i te: (I) Shocked tJEIGI-IT: I 1,745 g 
CIT) Me Ited DIMENSIONS: 28 x 18 x 16 cm 

COLOR:. 	 (t) Opaque light gray (N7). 
Colorless below surface (appears medium 
gray (N4) due to transparency). 
CII) Light to dark gray (N7-N3) 

SHAPE: Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: (I) Isotropic, granular(?) 
(II) Banded to isotropic microporphyritic

VARIABILITY: Texture, glass cover, zap pit frequency, fabric variable. 
SURFACE: E is irregular (I), jointed). B has smooth glass surface with minor 

flow features; Nand S are irregular, 60% glass on S, 50% on N, glass locally 
smooth on N, E and T are irregular to hackly, <10% glass (mainly on I). 
Moderate soil cover on al I surfaces except B which is almost 100% covered 
by closely-adhering dust to fine sand. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Many on E (locally) with a few on the remaining surface of E, few on 
all others (Ioca Ily) except B; none on B. 

CAVITIES: (1) vugs «3 mm, usually <I mm), <0.5% open joints; no crystal linings. 
(II) vesicles, spherical and irregular, up to 3 mm, mainly <I mrr,; concentrated 
in outer 1-2 mm. 

SPECIAL 	 FEATURES: Crudely planar, nonpenetrative, often open fractures are ex
posed on most surfaces. There is only one clear set, subparal lei to B, 
several members in (II ) on E, one member in (I) is extensively developed 
and on N is well exposed. This member.in (I) follows a seam of (I) sand
wiched between two bands of (II) which appear to inject (I) along zones 
par'allel to this fracture set. Open fractures in the glass cover of B 
appear to be cooling cracks. "Veins" include injections of (II) into (I); 
glass coatings on Nand S; and rare, thin veins from (:;:rb) into (I). Soil 
cover is moderate on most faces, but is virtually complete on B; enters vugs 
and open fractures. Soi I distribution would suggest rotation of specimen, 
but absence of zap pits on B suggests this is not so. B was exposed on 
downsun (west) side in field, but this rotation must have been recent. El 
was downward through most of the rock's history. No clear soi I line. 
Origin: Band the bottom edge of N is spattered with glass spheroids up 
to 2.5 mm diameter; with one metal spheroid; and with one three-membered 
"dumbbell." These spheroids have the same closely-adhering soi I cover as 
the main glass coating. 
Adjacent to the veins and coating of (n) and on all exposed areas of (I), 

which may formerly have been gl~ss-coated, the plagioclase is opaque. 
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61016 (Continued) 

%OF SIZE (mm)
cm1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

(1) surface light 	gray <5 <I I 
(I) interior med i um gray 85 aphanitic 2 
(na) dark gray I 3 
(lIb) dk to med gray 10 4 
( IIC) I t to med gray 2 5 
Spinel (1) red to red- <0.1 equant to <0.2 6 

brown 	 blocky to 
i rreg 

Metal gray metal I ic «0.1 f i Ims and <0.2 7 
spheroids 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Light gray, mottled with dull white, uncommonly colorless; forms outer 3-5 mm 
of shocked anorthosite; opaque, but not due to shock (which produces bright 
white color); probably derived from shocked plagioclase which went through a 
glassy state (see 2,); devitrification occurred by heating followed by slow 
cool ing, one Cleavage seen «<I mm). " 

2. 	 Translucent-to-transparent medium gray glass derived from plagioclase; no 
cleavages; beautiful conchoidal fracture is common; probably maskelynite, 
but may be structurally much more disordered than most diaplectic maskelynite. 
Deep gray color probably related to transparency; locally grades to light 
gray or colorless. 

3. 	 Outer 3-4 mm of glass coat on B, plus much of glass coat on Nand S, and 
uncommon veins in (I). Glass has conchoidal fracture, no microphenocrysts, 
but contains minor unmelted rei ics I ike (I) interior, less commonly I ike 
(I) surface. Locally I ight gray or almost colorless (see mated daughter 
fragment broken off of B). 

4. 	 Most abundant component of (I), sharply bounded against (IIa); 30-40% equant, 
anhedral, opaque white plagioclase microphenocrysts (about 0.1 mm) in dark 
gray glass (conchoidal fracture); many unmelted relics of (I) interior ( up 
to 6 mm, or more); r"are unmelted red or red-brown spinel relics (>0.1 mm). 
Toward interior of rock percentage of plagioclase microphenocrysts increases 
to as much as 60%. Grades to (I) surface of main part of rock sharply (over 
I mm or less), but never contacts (1) interior of main rocks. Rare dark gray 
veins of glass project from (IIb) into (Il. 

5. 	 Local areas, (largest on T and N) of dense, cherty, devitrified glass; coherent, 
but with hackly surface as if finely fractured; inclusions of (I) surface, 
but not (I) interior, and of red or red-brown spinel relics. Occurs within 
mi I I imeters of (IIb), but never in contact with it; their relations are unknown. 

6. 	 Red to red-brown and in some cases yellowish particles, which is probably 
spinel, is primary in (I), unmelted and reprecipitated relics in (II). Color 
may vary with composition or state of shock. 

7. 	 One spheroi d on surface of B; I or 2 spheroi ds in vug exposed on T; f i I ms 
or flat particles in soi I cover on B. 
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61016 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE; 6/23/72 

SECTION: 61016,13 and ,15 
SUM~·1ARY: Shocked anorthosite or almost monomict anorthosite breccia; the only 

"foreign" component is the lithic material whose origin is uncertain. The 
sections contain about 8 mm of highly shocked plagioclase which grades to 
pure maskelynite. The gradational zone of mixed maskelynite and shocked 
plagioclase is 1.5 to 2.5 mm wide. The shocked plagioclase zone appears 
opaque white to I ight gray in hand specimen, in contrast to the transparent, 
medium gray, and vitreous maskelynite which probably constitutes the bulk 
of the interior of 61016. The outer part of the shocked plagioclase zone 
is seamed by devitrified maskelynite (plagioclase melt) which was probably 
formed in situ. Puzz ling Iy, th i s "me It", wh i ch represents the extreme state 
of shock-induced structural disorder, is associated with shocked birefringent 
plagioclase. The intermediate state of disorder (isotropic maskelynite with 
structural memory) is missing in this zone, and exists by itself in the inter-
ior of the specimen. 

~lATRIX, 2% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mm) CQt4tlENTS 

Oevitri  100 ve ins & width: This phase forms seams which appear 
fied seams 0.1,..0.3 once to have been fluid. They are 
mas ke seen only in section 15 on the side 
Iynite opposite the bulk of the maskelynite 

(section 13 lacks this side) and rep
resent essent i a I I Y pure pi ag i oc lase 
melt formed either in place or injected 
frol,] the outside. VJhere ovoid vesicles 
(up to 0.2 x 0.1 mm) are present, the 
seams are entirely devitrified; where 
the seams retain undevitrified maske-· 
Iynite, no bubble is present. The 
devitrification products are fibrous, 
often radial. Where remnant maske
Iynite is present, the devitrified 
fringes are spherulitic, and discret() 
spherul ites embay the remnant glass 
as rounded botryoidal protrusions. 
Within the remnant glass, birefringent 
stel late clusters of fibers appear 
which are probably centers of incipient 
devitrification. This type of devitri 
fication is seen only in the maskelynite 
which gives independent evidence of 
having been fluid and probably devoid 
of structural memory. The bulk of the 
maskelynite, at the other end of the 
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61016 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 61016,13 and ,15 (Continued) 

r,1ATRIX, 2% OF ROCK (Continued) 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mm) conr~ENTS 


section, grades to shocked plagioclase 
by increase of birefringent webs and 
patches, but shows no fibrous devitri 
fication. The fibrous, devitrified 
maskelynite clasts in soi Is and brec
cias from practically all Apollo 
missions must have gone through a 
melt state. 

rl,INERAL CLASTS, 97% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COH~1ENTS 


Plag 80 blocky, to 4.6 Plagioclase is extremely shocked. 
subang to One or two sets of lenticular detor
subrd mat i on Iame II ae occur in many crysta Is, 

including those extensively to almost 
who I I Y conve rted to mas ke Iyn ite . 
Twinning is very rare, and apparently 
was destroyed by shock if originally 
present. The most common type ot 
twinning seen is a vague, distorted 
gridiron type. Some cracks in plagio
clase (and in maskelynite) appear to 
be lined by mafic fi Ims or amoeboid 
patches ot opaque material. 

Mafic I blocky to to 0.9 Shattered to highly shocked (wavy ex
elongate tinction). Mainly orthopyroxene 

(commonly lamellar), with lesser augite 
and 01 ivine, and one grain ot subcal~ 
cie augite or pigeonite. Elongate 
shapes and distribution of mafics 
suggest that they were minor components 
in an anorthosite; some of them are 
sti II included within large remnant 
plagioclase grains; others (section 13) 
appear to have been interstitial. 
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61016 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 61016,13 and ,15 Continued 

mNERAL CLASTS. 97% OF ROCK (Continued) 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE--  CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COr1t~ENTS 

Maskely 15 Grades to plagioclase by gradual in-
nite crease of birefringent patches. 

Probably constitutes the bulk of The 
ini-erior in 61016. Inclusions of 
various sorts were Inherited from the 
par"ent - plagioclase, mafic grains, 
parallel opaque rods, high relief,. 
hi~lhly birefringent material in par
a I Ie I cracks that may be re I i ct 
cleavages, and low rei ief inclusions 
simi lar to the "antiperthite" in 
plagioclase. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) 

Brown 100 blocky to 2.7 x 0.1 
clast ovoi d to (max) 

vei n-I ike 

COl1t1ENTS 

Very f i ne-gra i ned; brown ish co Ior i ~3 
due largely to disseminated tiny 
mafic(?) grains and irregular high
rei ief opaque ?articles (opaque min
erals or holes). Between crossed 
polarizers the clasts vary from 
chert-I ike (microgranular) to patchy 
(similar to devitrified glass). Some 
of the bodies are sharp and discrete, 
but some are smeared and grade out to 
vein-like extensions. These clasts 
a re the on I y component i ncons I stent 
wittl an origin of 61016 as a shocked 
crysta I line anorthos i te or monom ict 
broccia. Perhaps they are not fOI-eign 
but arise somehow from relatively mafic 
a roas by shock-re Iated processes of 
comminuation or of melting and 
crystal I ization. " 
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 


SECTION: 61016,13 

%OF 
PHASE-  ROCK 

Ilmenite tr 
Fe-Ni tr 
FeS tr 

BY: 


SHAPE 

rd 
rd 
rd 

61016 

Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 

to 0.00'5 
to 0.003 
to 0.003 

DATE: 6/26/72 

COMMENTS 

Opaque content is su~ely less than 
0.005%. One 5W II~enite grain and 
2 or 3 sma I Ie r ones, one each of 3)1 
troi I ite metal grains and perhaps 
10 submicron grains of these phases. 

WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MMSAMPLE 61016,13 
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61135 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia HEIGHT: 245 g
COLOR: Light gray (N7) DIMENSIONS: 6.5 x 5.5 x 8 cm 
SHAPE: Subangu I ar, equ i d i mens i ona I and 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable Three fragments 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 	 2 cm to 4 cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Butler &Simonds DATE: 5/24/72 

FABRIC: Homogeneous 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Original surfaces are rounded and knobby; fresh-broken surfaces 

(E, and B, 1/2 W corner) are hackly. 
ZAP PITS: Few on T, W, S, B; none on N, E. Pits are very penetrative, tubular, 

with hemispherical bottoms and botryoidal Sllass linings.
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Sma II fragments look typ ica I of rock. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
CQt4PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE-.-

Matri x It gray (N7) 88 <0. I I 
Lith i c dk gray (N3) 10 subang, 0.3 O. I -15 2 

co I umnar 
Plagioclase mi Iky white 2 0.2 3 

(N9) 
Glass dk greenish tr 2 4 

yellow 
( lOY 6/6) 

Maf s i I It brown tr subang 2 
(5YR 6/4) 

Metal orange-red tr' <0.05 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Cleavage flashes, probably granulated mineral grains, mostly plagioclase. 
Minute dark gray-black specks, some of which may be same as black lithic 
clasts and some may be opaques. 

2. 	 Aphanitic, sugary, irregularly vesicular, sharp contact with matrix. 
3. 	 Some are vitreous. 
4. 	 Vitreous luster. 
5. 	 Tarnished look. 
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61155 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 47.6 g
COLOR: Medium I ight gray CN6l DIMENSION: 6 y ~ x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, elongate, angular 
COHERENCE rntergranular: Moderately coherent 

Fracturing: Nonpenetratlve, breaks eas I IY 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 5/24/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: B has 2 x 5 mm slickensided surface; broken faces coarsely hackly, 

natural faces finely hackly, pitted. 
ZAP PITS: None on Bj few on Wand E; many on Sand T; many on unbroken part 

of N with a few on broken part.
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF 	 SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Bange NOTE 

Glass white to black 2 I 
Metal s i I ver to I spheres to 0.75 0.5-2 2 

yellowish irregular 
Li th I c I white to 25 blocky, ang 2.5 <1-8 3 

yellowish 
Matrix (Lithic medium light 70 O. I 4 

II) gray 
Dark Lithic III dark gray 2 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Short (2-5 mm), thin, irregular veins, which cut clasts and matrix al ike, and 
whose color depends on host. 

2. 	 Some metal-I ined spherical cavities (sphere fell out?). One broken sphere i~; 
distinctly 	zoned, with a si Iver core and a yellowish rind; possible tiny si I i 
cate patches I n meta I • 

3. 	 White clasts, many with irregular shape, not sharply bounded; others have sharp 
contacts with matrix. Smal I ones mostly pure white, fine-grained plagioclase(?). 
Large ones have variable proportions of yellow green mineral, mostly less thcln 
10%, but the yellowish-white clast has 20% along with 5% or so gray pyroxene(?). 
One clast with yel low-green mineral and a trace of tiny pink spInel (?) graIns. 
Another has a 2 x 4 mm patch of dull gray material with a pinkish color. Some 
clasts are sugary, but they are likely fragmental than annealed. 

4. 	 Salt and pepper texture, about 60:40 white to I ight gray plus brownish gray, but 
variable with occasional plagioclase laths. Probably annealed. Larger pieces 
are angular fragments of feldspar and a fine· yel low-green pyroxene(?). A few 
smal I patches «I mm) of sugary yel low-green mineral. 

5. 	 Thin fi 1m of aphanitic material adhering to B face over I x 2 cm area. Sample 
was apparently fractured close to a boundary of this and the main rock. 
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61156 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, annealed WEIGHT: 58.5 g 
COLOR: Medium gray CN5) DIMENSIONS: 4 x 2.7 x 2.5 em 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fractur i ng: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Wi Ishire & stuart  DATE: 5/24/72 
Alexander 

FABRIC: Brecc i a 
VARIABILITY: Irregularly distributed vugs 
SURFACE: Finely hackly 
ZAP PITS: Many on S, T, and W; few on N, B, and E 
CAVITIES: 1% irregular vugs, 0.5 mm and less 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Li th i c light gray 15 subrnd 22 x 20 I 
Matrix medium gray 85 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 One clast, only part of It left at edge of rock. Clast is a crushed felds
pathic rock with angular pieces of gray plagioclase to 1.5 mm and 20-25% 
very pale yel low brown mineral. Remainder Is more finely curshed (from I mm 
down) plagioclase; probably annealed. Trace of opaque specks. Tiny tube
like cav i ties. 

2. 	 Salt and pepper texture, about 50:50 white and gray. Very finely crystal line, 
annealed. A few percent tiny plagioclase laths, 1% elongate opaque grains. 
Trace of si Ivery metal. 
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61156 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: M. N. Bass DATE: 6/26/72 

SECTION: 61156,5 
SUMMARY: Recrystal I ized 01 ivine norite breccia. 

MATRIX, 86% OF ROCK 


PHASE 
% OF 

MATRIX 

Opx 21.4 

Plag in 
Opx 
01 i vi ne 

17.4 

13.6 
Plag enclos- 44.2 

i ng 0 I ivi ne 
& intersti 
tial to Opx 

Metal I .2 

Opaques 2.1 

Ruti le(?) O. I 

MINERAL 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Opx 12. I 
Holes 41.4 

(=Opx) 
Plag 46.4 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 
Based on 1300 count 
Opx poiki lob lasts 

SHAPE 
SIZE 
(rrun ) 

equant to 
ovoi d 

lath to 
anhed 

anhed 

ovoid to 
spheroid 

Subhed to 
anhed, 
equant 

pri smati c(?) 

COMMENTS 

Orthopyroxene poiki lob lasts enclos
ing plagioclase. 

01 	ivine - anhedral, possibly poi
ki loblastic; forms equant grains in 
interstitial plagioclase; several 
grains may extinguish together. 

Metal spheroids - minutely ragged 
edges. 

Ruti le(?) - High refractive index 
and birefrigence, associated with 
opaques. 

RELICS=UNRECRYSTALLIZED GRAINS, 14% OF ROCK 


Plag in Opx poiki lob lasts 
01 ivi ne 
Interstitial Plag enclos

i ng 0 I i vine. 
PI ag r'e I i cs 
Opx re Ii cs 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

mode, 

Orthopyroxene - main mafic relic; has 
associated augite in one case, 
01 ivine in another. Holes - ap
parently mostly due to plucking of 
orthopyroxene relics. 

with direct results as follows: 
18.4 Holes 5.8 (=plucked Opx re I i cs) 
15.0 Metal I .0 
11.7 Opaques I .8 
38.0 Rut i Ie (?) O. I 

6.5 
1.7 
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61156 (Continued) 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTIO[ BY: Brett DATE: 6/26/72 

SECTION: 61156,5 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE ROCK SHAPE imrn) COMMENTS 


Fe-Ni rd, ragged to 0.05 fvleta I content is high; metal remar-k-
Tro i I I te <0.2 rd to 0.1 ably free of associated tro Ii t'9. 
Ilmenite I Irreg to 0.05 Ilmenite In flames, Irregular shaped 

grains, and subrounded, intersti 
tial blebs. 

Ulvospinel tr rd to 0.02· A few possible ulvospinel grains occur. 
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61175 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia, grey matrix I~EIGHT: 543 g 
COLOR: Light grey (N7) to medium light gray (N6) DIMENSION: 10 x II x 6 cm 
SHAPE: Irregular, subangular
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: Few penetrative, sub-paral lei to T. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Ridley &Reid DATE: 6/2/12 

FABRIC: 

VARIABILITY: Overall, homogeneous In color, texture. 

SURFACE: T is a mature surface. B Is a mature with 20% dust cover. N is a 


broken, fresh surface. 
ZAP PITS: Many on T (one Is 0.75 cm), B (some are I mm); none on N, S, E, W. 

All pits are glass lined. 
CAVITIES: None on T and B. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: This rock resembles 60016. 

%OF SIZE (mrn) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE-.-

Clast I black 10 ang 0.5 100-0. I 
Clast II white 5 an~J 2.5 20-1 :2 
Clast III white 5 an~J 2 5-1 5 
Clast IV white 5 uno I 5-1 4 

,~ 	 ,Single crystals pale qreen to <I anhedral O. I 	 .J 

dark green 
Clast V white one subrnd 5x2 6 
Clast VI dark brown anhedral <I 7 
Matrix light gray 75 <0.1 13 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Most are aphanitic, dull to waxy lustre. Few have rare phenocrysts of a 
dark brown pyroxene and very rare plagioclase. Clast boundaries are shar? 
against matrix. 

2. 	 90 - 95% white to vitreous feldspar, 5 - 10% pale green mafic si I icate, and 
less than 1% metal. 

5. 	 70% white to colorless feldspar, 20% brown pyroxene, and 10% pale green mafic 
si I icate (01 ivine?), 

4. 	 100% fine grained pure white sugary feldspar. 
5. 	 Pyroxene (?). 
6. 	 80% vletreous feldspar, 10 - 15% yellow-green mafic sl I icate with waxy lustr'e 

and about 5% salmon-pink vletrous mafic sl I Icate (pyroxene?). 
7. 	 Pyroxene (?). 
8. 	 Pepper and salt appearance, composed of 130-85% feldspar, and 15-20% light to 

dark brown pyroxene (cataclastlc granular homogeneous up to 0.1 mm). 30% of 
the matrix is very smal I clasts less than I mm. 
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61195 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Microbreccia, glassy, WEIGHT: 586 g 
glass coated DIMENSIONS: 12 x 9 x 6.5 cm 

COLOR: Medium gray (NS)
SHAPE: Blocky subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fr-actu ring: One penetrative fracture, many in glass cover 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Re i d 	 DATE: 5/22/72 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Glass-rich matrix on Wend of T; less glass on E end of T but 

mostly glass covered. 
SURFACE: Glass coated: T and E show portion of interior. 
ZAP PITS: Many on T; few on N, E, S, and W; none on B. 
CAVITIES: Flat vesicles in glass coating 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock is 80-90% glass covered and description is based on 

poorly exposed surface, which shows feldspathic glassy microbreccia. 
Green glass 	is present. 

%OF SI ZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matr-ix I medium gray 30 ( ? ) <I I 
Clasts white 25 ang 4 1-15 2 
GI ass green 10 ang 3 1-10 3 
Matrix II dark gray 30 I < 1- 5 4 
Glass coating green i sh black 5 coaiing (thick) 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Crystal I ine microbreccia with <I mm clasts in I ighier gray mairix. This 
may be a large clasi which contains aboui 60% feldspar. 

2. 	 Contains 80%, or more, whiie feldspar and a few opaques, which also occur 
as clasts in ihe glass coating. 

3. 	 Partly vesicular with a slight bluish cast. 
4. Breccia 	matrix is very rich in glass including much green glass. 
5. 	 Many inclusions of white clasts. Glass is vesicular. 
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61225 


ROCK TYPE: Micro-crystal I ine, hornfelsic C?) WEIGHT: 3.52 g
COLOR: Medium dark gray CN4l DIMENSION: 1.7 x 1.4 x 1.0 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular, blocky 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/22/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous cavity distribution 
SURFACE: The only fresh face is N, most of remainder of rock highly dust covered 

N is hackly. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: 0-20%, Cinhomogeneously distributed). Total rock is about 5% vugs from 

0.1 	 mm to 3 mm, elongate to irregular in shape.
SPECIAL 	 FEATURES: Some vugs I ined irregularly with tiny translucent grains and a 

few also with shiny metal I ic grains. Grains project into vugs and locally 
meet. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Metal 	 shiny dark ang to rnd <I 
gray blobs 

Matrix med. dark gray 98 2 
Mineral colorless <I 3 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Both in the rock and lin i ng vugs. Loca I I Y resemb I es g I ass except that uneven 
surfaces are also highly reflective. 

2. 	 Aphanatic, locally semitranslucent. Pale gray areas, particularly in vugs; 
also one area of both dark and pale gray minerals, 0.1 mm in size. Locally 
rock appears glassy. 

3. 	 Transparent minerals, probably plagioclase. One looks I ike a single crystal, 
other area may be aggregate of grains. 
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61226 


ROCK TYPE: Plagioclase granul ite HEIGHT: I .53 g
COLOR: Wh i te CN9) DIMENSION: 1.2 x 1.1 x 0.8 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular
COHERENCE Intergranu Iar: Tough 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-AI exander DJ\TE: 6/22/72 

FABRIC: E.qu igranu Iar 
VARIABILITY: Glass coating is inhomogeneous 
SURFACE: 60% glass covered (including dusty glass), 20% dust covered with no 

obvious glass. Rock is very finely irregular. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm)
Cm1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Glass very dark gray 10 I 
Plagioclase white to color- 90 equant 0.2 2 

less 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Probably devitrified. Dust caked on 75-80% of the glass. 
2. 	 Mosaic texture of equigranular plagioclase; primari Iy colorless transluncent 

grains. 
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61295 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia vJE I GHT: 172 g
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: I I x 6 x 3 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, slabby 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fractu ring: Scarce, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: HBrz &Wi Ishire DATE: 5/30/n 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular, abundant clast molds on T; B is smooth, rounded. 
ZAP PITS: Many on B and part of W; none on T, S, E, and N. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Li th i c types I and V are most abundant of the lith ic clasts. 

Plagioclase is the most abundant of the mi nera I clasts. 

cmlPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCI< SHAPE- 

SIZE (mm) 
Dom. Range NOTE 

Matrix med gray 80 <0. I <0. I  I 
Clasts; 18 2 

Lithic I dk gray ang, blocky 1.5 I - 2 3 
Lith i c II green tinted al1g, rd I 3 - 5 4 

d k gray 
Lithic III wh ite subrd 2 - 5 5 
Lithic IV v deep brown ang <I I 6 
Lithic V y/h ite ang, rd 2 I -15 7 
Lithic VI ye I low-green tr subang 2 2 - 3 8 

Mi nera I s: 2 
Mineral I wh ite ang, subrd - 2 9 
Mi nera I II cinnamon ang - 2 10 
Mineral III green lath II 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Fine grained, granular, clastic matrix with salt and pepper texture containing 
I ight-and-dark components and tiny black glass spherules. 

2. 	 AI I clast types grade gradually into th~ matrix; matrix defined as <I mm. 
3. 	 Specular luster, very dense, aphanitic; devitrified glass (?). 
4. 	 Dull luster, fine grained, some with vesicles. 
5. 	 Rare type, gabbrolc anorthosite with cinnamon-brown pyroxene; hoiocrystal line. 

Pyroxenes in mi I 1 imeter size range. 
6. 	 Rare type with a vitreous luster, possibly glass. 
7. 	 Sugary, fine grained,feldspar-rich (anorthositic with variable grain size). 


Some clasts conta i n black specks and one clast has a ye II ow-green m i nera I " 

8. 	 Sugar'y pyroxene (7), recrystallized (1). 

9. 	 Plagioclase; sugary; some display large cleavage faces, but some may be 

anorthos ites. 


10. Pyroxene 
II. 	 Pyroxene 
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61295 

THIN SECTION DESCRtPHON BY; HOrz DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 61295,10 
SUMMARY: Th.is is a clClstic breccia w.ith. parnally recrystal/i:zed matrix. It 

contains an enormous vari.ety of clasts, notably older breccias. There is 
within the clasts a wide range of recry'stall izati:on and anneal iilg textures 
as well as lithology CbasalHc to anortl'lositicl. Thus, it appears that th,e 
present brt,ccla incorporates materi'als from a variety of sources which sub
sequently have undergone a vari:ety of thermal conditions before berng in
corporated in the present breccia. ' 

MATRIX, 40% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 


PHJISE t'IATRIX SHAPE (mn) COMMENTS 

G I clSS 20 i rreg 0.03-0. I Matrix shows no fabrIc, is not 
Feldspar 75 equi 0.03-0.1 strongly recrystal I ized but 

granular cataclastic nature of breccia 
Pyr'oxene 5 lath, equi-0.03-0.1 is preserved. 

granu I a r 61295,9 appears to have more 
and coarser grained feldspar 
clasts as wei I as more feld
spar In the matrix. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 20% OF ROCK 

~~ CF SIZE 


PH)l,SE CU\STS SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Feldspar 80 ang 0.1-1 M i nera I detri tus is scattered 
pyrox 20 ang O. 1-0.5 throughout the breccia with 
01 ivine tr ang O. 1-0.2 a gradational transition Into 
Pink spinel tr ang 0.1-0.2 matrix with respect to grain 

size and mode. Some diaplec
tic feldsDars and feldspar 
glass. Both ortho and cl ino
pyroxene are present. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 30% OF ROCK 
%OF SIZE 


TYP~ CLASTS SHAPE ~ COMMENTS 


Basal-r 5 i rreg 0.2-0.5 "Basaft," Igneous texture; feld
spar (60%), feldspar (30%), 
01 ivine (10%). 

Anorth 10 i rreg 0.1-5 "Anorthosite," highly annealed, 
variations In grain size from 
clast to clast. 

Breccla 80-90 irreg 0.1-5 Enormous variety of breccia clasts 
displaying various degrees of 
anneal lng, glass-content, re
crysta I II zat ion features, etc. 
Too complex to describe In datal I. 
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61295 (Continued} 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: HOrz DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 61295, I 0 CConHnued 1 

GLASS CLASTS. 10% OF ~OCK 

COLOR 
%OF 
CLASTS 

Ltght 
to 

tan 
brown 

5 

Ltght brown 10 

Plag 5 
Dark brown 80 

to bl ack 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 61295,10 

% OF 
PHASE ROCK 

Fe-Ni <I 

11m <0.5 

FeS <0.3 

SHAPE 
SIZE 
(ml 

rnded .1-.3 

rnded, 
irreg 

i rreg 
i rreg, 

.2-2 

.2-1 

.2-2 
rnded 

BY: Brett 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mn) 

to 0.5 

to 0.3 

to 0.1 

CO~1MENTS 

Undev itr if ied fragments of 
spheres. 

Flow-banding; partially to 
completely deyitrified. 

Feathery devttrif[cation. 
Partially to completely de

vitrified. Probably 
"Matrix" of older breccias, 
because mineral detritus 
very abundant. 

DATE: 6/21/72 

COMMENTS 

Metal in angular fragments and 
subrounded and ragged blebs. 

Ilmenite as subrounded grains, 
angular and as laths in crys
tall ine clasts. Average grain 
size of all opaque minerals 
is about 50 \1; 

FeS as rounded to subrounded to 
ragged grains. 
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WIDTH OF FI ELD % 4 MMSAMPLE 61295,9 
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61515-19; 61525-29; 61535-39; 61545; 61546-49; 61555-59; 61565-67; 

61568-69; 61575; 61576-77 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Phinney DATE: June 17, 1972 

61515-19, 61525-29, 61535-39, 61545 

LIGHT GRAY, MODERATELY FRIABLE CLASTIC BRECCIA 

Rounded to subangular, moderately friable to friable, very I ight gray 
to medium I ight gray, fine-grained, clastic-matrix breccias with about 20% 
smal I (approximately I mm) clasts of white granular plagioclase and various 
I ight gray asphanitic, chert-like fragments. 61515 through 19 are very 
light gray, rounded to subrounded, friable, and contain a higher proportion 
of I ight gray cherty clasts than the remainder of this group. 61525 through 
45 are subrounded to subangular, more coherent but sti I I moderately friable, 
and contain a higher proportion of white clasts than the other samples in 
this group. The total range of clast types seems simi lar in both color 
groups. Matrix material appears to be finely ground clast material. Partial 
glass coatings occur on 61536 through 45. 

61546-49, 61555-59, 61565-67 

VESICULAR, GRAY GLASS 

Irregularly shaped, highly vesicular, gray glass much of which has 
devitrified. Various sized fragments of white granular plagioclase occur 
sporadically throughout the glass. 61546 through 57 are largely devi-trified 
to a dull gray, very fine chert-like texture with spectacular dendritic 
crystal patterns showing in the large vesicles. 61558 through 67 are more 
shinny with a typical glassy luster. 

61568, 69; 61575 

GRAY, TOUGH, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Subangular to subround, very coherent, light gray to medium light gray, 
crystal I ine fragments. 61568 and 69 are sl ightly vesicular with equigranular 
texture and grain size on the order of 0.1 mm or less. 61568 appears to be 
a recrystal I ized breccia with a few relict clasts. 61575 is rather unique 
in that it has white plagioclase patches which grade into a surrounding I fght 
gray material which, in turn, grades into a darker gray glassy material. The 
glassy material sends out a few vein lets which crosscut the white and light 
zones. This presents a mosaic pattern with the white material forming the 
cores of the pattern and the gray fi I ling in around the white. 

61576-77 

PLAGIOCLASE, CRYSTAL AND GRANULAR, ANORTHOSITE 

61576 is a single plagioclase grain 2-1/2 cm long with continuous 

cleavage and a mi Iky white to clear color. One surface has a gray de

vitrified glass coating. 61577 is the more usual subrounded, friable, 

white, granular plagioclase with no other obvious phases present. 
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61536 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, gray-matrix \'')EIGHT: 86 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) 	 DIMENSIONS: 5.5 x 5 x 3 em 
SHAPE: II-regular, hemisphere
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: One penetrative set para II el to B, and severa I 
sets of open joints wh i ch are more or Iess random. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Itlilliams 	 DATE: 7/14/72 

FI\BRI C : Brecc i a 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SLJRFACE: A I I f aces a re rough. On B side of N there appears to be s I i ckens ides (?) 

althollgh surface is zapped. T and a part of N are glass coated. 
ZAP PITS: Few on B and parts of 5, W, and E. 
CAVITIES: Twenty-five percent vesicles in glass coating. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (ml'l)
Cm,lPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Matrix med gray (N5) 50 irreg <0.1 
CI ast white (N9) 40 rd to ang I 0.2-20 I 
GI ass colorless to 10 i rreg 2 2 mm 2 

greenish and th ick 
black 

Mi neral red to yellow tr i rreg to rd 0.2 3 
to pink 

Opaque metal I ic tr rd 0.2 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Chalky \'/hite with about 0.5% of minute dark specks. Some 0.5 mm "cleavage" 

flashes seen. Almost invariably surrounded by dark glass selvage which 

occasionally penetrates the clast. Grades right down to size of matrix. 

Some have a pink color near cracks. 


2. 	 Splash on T and parts of 5, W, and N. Vesicular, greenish areas may be 
devitrified. 

3. 	 Colors may represent different thickness of same material. It is most 
common near cracks. 

4. 	 Metal or sulfide. 
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RAKE SAMPLE 61515-19,25-29-35, &45 
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RAKE SAMPLE 61546-49.55-59.65-67 




RAKE SAMPLE 61568-69, ~ 75 
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62235 


ROCK TYPE: Basalt, homogeneous crystal line WEIGHT: 320 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4), 01 ive gray (5Y4/1) DIMENSIONS 8 x 7 x 5.5 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular to blocky 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: No penetrative, one loose flat chip at Wend of T 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Reid & Ridley DATE: 5/24/72 

FABRIC: Equigranular, crystal I ine, homogeneous 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: T has I ight colored soi I on 25% of surface. B has irregular cavities 

common. N is dusty. 
ZAP PITS: Few on T, N, E, and S. Many on B. Few on Wexcept in region near B 

which has many. 
CAVITIES: T has small irregular cavities (smaller than I mm) which are locally 

more abundant than average. Irregular cavities dominantly perpendicular to 
T surface. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: The chip is associated with rock from Wend of T. It is 
similar to the parent, but igneous texture is not as wei I developed. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Range NOTE 

Feldspar white 40 anhedral I 0.2-2.0 
Opaque blacky, high 10 anhedral O. I 0.1-0.2 

luster 
Mafic si I icate I honey-green 5 anhedral I 0.2-1.5 2 
Mafic sil icate II light-green 40 anhedral I 0.2-1.5 2 
Sulphide or metal yellowish 1-2 anhedra I O. I 3 

meta II ic 
luster 

NOTES: 

I. Occasional feldspar 2-3 times size of matrix feldspar. 
2. Pyroxene appears largely interstitial to feldspar. 
3. Sulphide-I ike color. 
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62235 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Reid DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 62235,6 
SUMMARY; High grade recrystall ized breccia. Texture dominated by matrix that 

has no fine material but has recrystall ized to large pyroxene poiki loblasts 
that enclose feldspar laths. Opaques tend to rim poiki lob!asts and may them
selves be poikiloblastic. Few clasts of basalts, feldspathic basalts and 
anorthosite. Contains rounded vesicles and irregular cavities. 

i1ATRIX, 70% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE I11URIX SHAPE imm) conr·1ENTS 

Pyrox 45 i rreg to Orthopyroxene poiki lob lasts sieved by 
feld~:;par laths. 

Plag 45 lath 0.04 Feldspar laths and clasts. 
tv1eta I 7 rded to 2 Larger grains rounded up to 0.2 mm, 

smaller irregular most few microns. 
Oxide lath Irreg up to 0.1 mm; few occur enclos

i ng meta I • 
FeS 2 i rreg to I Larger and irregular patches and some 

laths, smaller needles. Largest ar<3 
poik! loblastic areas up to 0.3 mm, 
probably ilmenite. 

fmJERAL CLASTS, 20% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLAST~ SHAPE Jmm) cor,1t1ENTS 

Plag 90 subang to I From I mm down to very fine angular 
grains. Larger crystals show some 
recrystal I fzatfon. 

Mafic 10 ang O. I Rare olivine and pyroxene. 

LITHIC CU\STS, 10% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COt-1flENTS 

I ~20 ang to I Basalt diabasic texture. Feldspar» 
x 0.5 py roxene » opaque. Conta ins I a rger 

square feldspar phenocrysts or inclu
sions. Grain size <0.1 mm. Sharp 
contact with matrix. 
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62235 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Reid DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 6223S,6 

LITHIC CLASTS (Continued) 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COf1r.1ENTS 

II ~20 subrded 0.5xO.S Basalt simi lar above feldspar = py
roxene > opaque> 01 ivine. Opaque 
greater than clast type I. Grain 
size <0.1 mm. Graded into matrix. 

III ~20 subrded xl Feldspathic basalt, feldspar » ortho
pyroxene » opaque - anhedral equant 
grains. 

IV ~20 subang 7 xO.5 Breccia-anhedral strained feldspar in 
very fine grained crystalline matrix. 

v ~20 subrded 0.5xS Annealed brecciated anorthosite, feld
spar » pyroxene> opaque. 51 ightly 
poiki loblastic. 

62235 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/26/72 


SECTION: 6223S,6 and 7 

SUf11ARY: Rock is exceptionally rich in opaque minerals -For an Apollo 16 rock. 


Troilite and metal show subrounded grains with ragged boundaries. Ilmenite 
in rare laths and commonly interstitial clumps, whose shape is governed by 
shape of adjoining phases. Plagioclase laths produce straight boundaries 
in ilmenite. Ilmenite is rich in silicate inclusions. Grain sizes of opaque 
mineral~3 range from those given below to 5jl or 50jl. Average is about SOjl • 

. % OF SIZE 
PHASE ROCI( SHAPE COf1l1ENTS-_. (mm) 

Fe-Ni I to 0.3 
I 1m 3 to 0.4 
Fe5 <O.S to O. IS 
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SAMPLE 62235 


SAMPLE 62235.6 WIDTH OF FIELD <"'4 MM 
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62236 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, anorthositic monomict WEIGHT: 57.3 g 
COLOR: Very I ight gray eN8) DIMENSION: 4 x 6 x 3 em 
SHAPE: Subangular
COHERENCE rntergranular: Coherent to slightly friable 

Fracturing: Numerous penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren DATE: 5/26/72 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Generally uniform, minerai fragments have variable distribution 
SURFACE: Granular 
VIP PITS: Few on all (N has fresher more complete cr'aters)
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Catalclastic anorthosite or anorthosltic gabbro. 85-95% 

feldspar counting matrix and mineral fragments. There Is a gradation 
In size between matrix feldspar and the few remaining recognizable feld
spar fragments. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Range NOTE 

Matrix very light 95 <0.1 
gray (N8 ) 

Plagioclase clear to N8 3 ang, equant 0.5 0.1-2 2 
Mafic si I Icate pa Ie ye I low 2 ang, equant I 0.5-2 3 

green 
G I as=; 4 
Gra i ns green I sh black <I blocky, equant <1-4 5 

(5GY2/ I) 
Opaques black tr <0.1 5 

NOTES 

I. Ground up feldspar. 
2. Not evenly distributed. 
3. Pyroxene(?) not evenly distributed 
4. Dark, bubbly and clear surface glass associated with zap pits. 
5. A few are distributed throughout. 
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62237 

ROCK TYPE: Microbreccia, monomict anorthosite WEIGHT: 62.4 g
COLOR: Very light gray (N8) 	 DIMENSIONS: 5 x 4 x 3 em 
SHAPE: Subangular, blocky 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Moderately friable 

Fracturi ng: Several penetrative fractures subpara I I e I 
approximately E-W direction pa ra I I e I to T. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander &Reid DATE: 5/26/72 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous on a gross scale, variable in detai I. 
SURFACE: S face has three deep penetrative fractures. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on Sand B. None on T, E, W, and N. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Highly brecciated apparently monomict rock with clots of 

mafic minerals varying in abundance from areas with approximately 100% 
feldspar to areas with 70% feldspar. Probably cataclastic feldspars 
shaHered, broken, chalky, doubtful that original texture or grain size 
is preserved. Very simi lar to 62236. May also be simi lar to white 
portion of 15455. 

%OF SIZE (rnm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Feldspar white 80 ang, i rregu I ar <I <1-3 I 
Mafic si I icateC'?) honey yellow 10 equant, anhed- 0.2 	 2 

ral 
Oxide(?) black 2 equant 0.1 O. 1-0.2 3 
Meta 1 (7) black I elongate 0.1 4 
Py rO)(ene 2 C?) greenish black I equant 0.5 <0.1-2 
Veim; med i um gray <I 20mm long x 5 

• Imm 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Chalky white, sugary. 
2. 	 Inhomogeneously distributed, tends to occur in clots. Some aggregates ap

pear as angular clasts. Probably pyroxene. 
3. 	 Shiny, almost metal I ie luster. 
4. 	 Flat, elongate grains with metallic luster; metal or sulphide(?). 
5. 	 Very thin glassy(?) veins and/or healed fractures running approximately 

E to VI. 
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62245 

ROCK TYPE; Hornfels WEIGHT: 6.0 g 
COLOR: Medium dar!>. gray CN4) DIMENSIONS: 1.6 x 2.0 x 1.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular
COHERENCE tntergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds & RIdley DATE: 6/17/72 

FABRIC: Dense and isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: North appear's fresh, smoothly broken \-lith conchcidal fract-ures. 
ZAP PITS: None on N; many on all other faces. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Th.e rock is an ext-r'emely fine grained «0.1 mm) hornfels. 

Probably mainly plagioclase wit-h some greenish pyroxene. 

62246 

ROCK TYPE: Anorthos i i'e clast  in glass WEIGHT: 4.6 g
COLOR: 50% wh.it-e (N9) DIMENSIONS: 3.0 x 1.5 x 2.3 cm 
SHAPE: AnSJular, irregular
COHERENCE tni'ergranular; Mai'rix friable, clasi' coherent

Fraci'u ring: Clasi' has planar penet-rative joini'ing, mai'rix none. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTlON BY: Rtdley &Simonds DATE: 6/17/72 

FABRIC: '";otrioic 

VARIABILITY: The clast is homogeneous, bui' t-he matrix •is not. 

SURFACE: 

ZAP PITS: Few on glass

CAVITIES: Matrix - large C3 mm)

SPECIAL FEATURES: Soi I adheres to black vesicular glass. The contaci' bet-ween 


the glass and the white clasi' is sharp. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Clast white 50 planar ang 2xO.5xO.8 I 
Glass black 50 2 

NOTES: 

I. Vitreous luster; made of 0.1 mm plag. 
2. No fluidal texture. 
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62247 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia \'JEIGHT: 2. I g 
COLOR: 01 ive gray (SY4!2) DH1ENSIONS: 1.3 x 1.0 x 0.6 cm 
SHAPE: Rounded, (ellipsoidal) 
COHERENCE I ntergranu Iar: Unknown 

Fracturing: None 

CINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley &Simonds DATE: 6/17/72 

=ABRIC: Unknown 
VARIABILITY: Unknown 
SURFACE: AI I smoothly rounded 
ZAP PITS: Few on all surfaces 
CAVITIES: Unknown 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Matrix obscured by continuous dust cover 

COt'1PONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
Darn. 

(rnrn) 
Ra~ NOTE 

Lithic clast 
Plag clast 

wh ite 
clear 

4? 
? 

subang O.S 
0.2 

NOTES: 

I. Sugary, plagioclase-rich. 
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62248 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 1.6 g
COLOR: Olive gray (5Y3/2) DU1ENSIONS: 1.2 x 2.0 x 0.7 em 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranu Iar: Friable 

Fractu ring: Abundant, planar, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds & Ridley DATE: 6/ I7/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, granular
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: E face broken, rest hummocky, glass splat~er on one surface. 
ZAP PITS: Too dust covered to be visible. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Traces of meta II ic (or glass) spheres <0.1 mm either on sur

face or within rock. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
Cm,lPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE--_. 
Matrix 01 i ve-gray 98 <0.1 
Plag clasts water clear I subang to 0.2 0.1-0.3 

equant 
Li th i c white subrd 0.2 O. 1-0.3 2 

NOTES: 

I. Fine-grained, individual minerals not recognizable. 
2. Granular aggregates. Very small amount of black material in most. 

62249 

ROCK TYpE: Breccia (lIght gray matrixl_ WEIGHT: 1.4 9 
COLOR: 01 ive gray C5Y4/2l DfMENSlONS: I .Qx 1.1 x 1.0 em 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley & Simonds DATE: 6/17/72 

FABRIC: Equigranular

VARIABILITY: The portion not obscured by dust Is homogeneous. 

SURFACE: All obscured by dust. 

ZAP PITS: 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: So dust covered th.at Iittle can be seen. 
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62255 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 1192g
COLOR: Main part of rock white (5N8-9) DH1ENSIONS: 16 x 9 x 6 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCE Irltergranular: Moderately coherent 

Fracturing: Penetrative and nonpenetrative, rock f ractu res 
easily in white areas. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 5/23/72 

FABRIC: t3reccia 
VARIABILITY: 15-20% glass coa-red. 
SURFACE: Coarsely hackly on glass-coated face, finely hackly elsewhElre. 
ZAP 	 PITS: tltiany on N, T (excep-r on glass); None on 5; Few on E, W. 
CAVITIES: Glass has about 35% up to I cm coalescing vesicles. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Appears -ro be crushed white rock that was invaded by dark 

material (Lithic III) and the whole slightly rebrecc'lated. 

%OF SIZE (rnm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. ~~ NOTE 

Glass 	 black to It 10 
brown 


Lithic I dark gray 5 ang 2-10 2 

Lithic II white 65 3 

Li th i c III dark gray 20 4 


NOTES: 

I. 	 Partly coats +wo surfaces and forms thin (1-3 mm) veins in white rock. Contains 
abundant inclusions of He white rock. Glass is two-toned on one face, li~jht 

brow!1 OV'3r black. The glass is devitrified near the vesicles and perhaps 
e I sewher'3. 

2. 	 Aphanitk to finely cl'ystall ine clasts isolated in the white component. 
Some conta in sma I I \'ih i te inc I us ions. 

3. 	 IVial n par-r of the rock appears -ro be a few sma II, and one or more very large 
clas-rs in the Li-rhic I I I component. These rocks are mostly powdered, highly 
feldspathic; dominant grain size <0.1 mm. They con-rain variable proportions 
of relict angular mineral and lithic debris, mostly plagioclase, in angular' 
transluscent white and gray pieces from <I-II mm. In one place, a lithic frag
ment has a 5 mm oikocryst of yellowish brown pyroxene molded on square I mm 
plagioclase. The pyroxene is striated (exsolution lamellae?). Along E side 
of 5 face, there is an unusual abundance of relict, unpowdered mineral debr'is, 
which is nearly 100% plagioclase. There is one 2 mm thin patch of crLlshed 
bottle 91'een pyroxene, but most rei iet mafic si I leelte is yellow orthopyroxene (?). 
Identifiable rei icts not more than a few percent melfics. One 5 mm patch con
tains thin schlieren of broken yellow mineral and very pale pink spinel (?). 
Scarce metal spheres and pieces. 
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62255 (Continued) 


NOTES CONTINUED: 

4. 	 Covers areas on one side to 7 x 7 cm; smaller, irregular areas on S side. 
Much of this finely crystal! ina, salt and pepper texture. The texture varies 
greatly, and parts are aphanthic or vitreous. About 1-2% of metal fragments 
and spheres (much more than in white rock): some is yellowish and one is 
striated I ike pyrite. Con~acts of dark gray with white rock are very sharp, 
very irregular (in places sutured or crenulated). A number of fragments of 
white rock have been incorporated in the gray, but the opposite relation is 
also seen, which is I ike Lithic I. One very i3ngular slab of dark in white 
is bordered for 2 cm by a hairline to I mm thick vesicular glass vein. An 
uncoated fracture appears to continue in the white rock beyond the edge of 
the gray on this line. 

SAMPLE 62255 
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62275 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 443 g
COLOR: White (N9) DIMENSIONS: II x 7.5 x 5 cm 
SHAPE: Rectangular, subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Very triable 

Fracturing: Many nonpenetrative, a tew penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/24/72 

FABRIC: Microbreccia (locally tine breccia)
VARIABILITY: Clasts unevenly distributed 
SURFACE: Irregu Iar 
Z!\P PITS: Few on B, N, E, T, none on 5, W; however, rock is so tr'iable that 

sma I I zaps wou I d have spa II ed ott. 
CAVITIES: None, except rock sl ightly porous due to loose grain packing. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock has a crushed, ground, and locally streaked appearance, 

which Is particularly wei I developed on T. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dem. Range NOTE 

Matrix white 97 I 
Clasts I pale greenish <I ang 2 

ye Ilow 
CI asts II dk gray (N3) ang to rd 0.3 <(). 1-24 3 
Clasts III It gray subrd 2 4 
Cla~,ts IV white <I I <I - 4 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Dominantly white powdery with some sugary areas and some granules. Relict 
plagioclase forms up to 1% as 1-2 mm grains. Black minerals, probably 
opaques, some black clasts 1%; yel low minerals, a trace; pink mineral, 
s pin e I (?), a t ra ce . 

2. 	 Sugary to granular with clean, sharp contacts, except tor one thin vein or 
fracture coating on N. This Is the most unevenly dist~lbuted ot the clast 
-rypes. 

3. 	 Aphanl-ric In smal I clasts. Largest clast is 24 mm long with maximum width 
ot 2 mm. It appears streaked out, and has dark gray areas and medium gray 
areas, \vith the latter looking like ground up and powdery versions of thEl 
dark gl-ay. These dark and medium areas give a weak banding parallel to the 
long axis of the clast. Locally it Injects the white matrix. 

4. 	 Salt and pepper texture, very tine grained and sugary. Contacts are not 
sharp. 

B. 	 Chalky. One large clast has dark 2 mm clast in it. 
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62275 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/25/72 

SECTION: 62275,3 
SUMMARY: Crushed and shocked plagioclase rich rock. Dominant texture is myloni-ric 

with local incipient shock melting. Vein-I ike dark areas, irregularly dishi
buted, represent crushed mafic-rich, mylonitic, zones. 

MATRIX, 50% OF ROCK 


% OF 
PHASE MATRIX 

Groundup 
mineral clasts 

Colorless 
glass(?) 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Plag 

<1-20OliVine}

Opx Avg. 

Cpx of 5 


%OF 
TYPE CLASTS 

SIZE 
SHAPE ---- 1!n~ 

ang <0.01 

vei ns <0.01 

MINERAL CLASTS, 

SIZE 
SHAPE -~~ 

ang 0.7 
ang to <0. i-

rd 1.7 

ang <0. I 
ang <0.1 
ang 

COMMENTS 

49% OF ROCK 

COMMENTS 

Plagioclase is crushed, locally highly 
shocked, going to maskeylenite. 
Most of the mafics are finely crushed 
and probably should be included in 
the "matrix". Percentage hard to 
estimate partly because locally con
cent rated. 

Olivine is dominant mafic. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

subang Brownish, devitrified glass(?) with a 
few percent angular plagioclase frag
ments. 
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62275 (Continued) 

OPAQUE DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/21/72 

SECTION: 62275,3 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ROCK SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Fe-Ni <0.1 vein lets To 0.01 As low in opaques as any lunar sample 
FeS <0.1 veinlets To 0.01 yet seen. Unl ike any other lunar 

rock, metal and troi I ite are largely 
in the form of irregular veinlets, 
to 10 ~ length. Veinlets in any 
given area of section have quite 
strong preferred orientation, pre
sumably a function of the fracturs 
pattern. 

A number of gra Ins of a du II gray 
r:hase In reflected light, hlghel re
flectivity than the rock-forming 
si I icates, in transmitted light 
phase has high rei ief and birefrin
s]ence . 

WIDTH OF FIELD 'b'4 MMSAMPLt 62275.3 
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62295 

ROCK TYPE: Crystal line WEIGHT: 251 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) to dark greenish gray DIMENSIONS: 8.5 x 6.5 x 4 cm 

(5GY/4/1) 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few nonpenetrative, one eroded out on zapped surface. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Simonds & Wi Ishire DATE: 5/2/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Plagioclase to mafic ratio varies from place to place. Clots of 

fine sugary-textured material. 
SURFACE: T is hackly; E is subangular; B, E, N, and S are subrounded. 
ZAP PITS: Very many on B; many on N, E, $; few on W; none on T. Most pits are 

lined with botryoidal glass.
CAVITIES: Two percent irregular miarol itic cavities, 0.5-2 mm, with dominant 

size 3/4 mm. Spectacular crystal projections into cavities, mostly plagio
clase, and a small amount of brown mafic silicate. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Clots of sugary material, 1-2 mm, with grain size 0.1 mm and 
the color of the bulk of the rock. 

%OF SIZE {mm} 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Feldspar clear to white 60 Iarge I y O. I <0.1-2 
pri smatle 

Mafic 511 leate I pale green 15 equant to 0.1-1 2 
( IOG6/2) stubby prisms 

Maf I c s II leate black 25 O. I 3 
II 

Metal s II ver tr <0.01 
Spinel (?) pink tr equant <0. I 
Lithic or dark gray tr rectangular 2 4 

minerai 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Sizes are not seriate; a few large grains but most are sma I I. Local develop
ment of 12 mm plagioclase laths. 

2. 	 Pale transluscent grains; orthopyroxene or 01 ivlne. 
3. 	 Very fine-grained. 
4. 	 Fine, cryptocrystal I ine material. 
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62295 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds DATE: 6/ /72 

SECTION: 62295,2 
SUMMARY: The rock is an interstitial norite with a complex micrographic-I ike 

intergrowth of plagioclase and orthopyroxene. 

GROUNDMASS, 100% OF ROCK 

%OF 
PHASE GROUNDMASS SHAPE 


Plag 57 laths 


Opx 24 pri sms 

Meso- 16 triang 

SIZE 
(mm) 

0.8 

0.4 

0.2 
stasis patches 

I so,"rop i c 3 rectangular 0.07 

COMMENTS 

Dominantly randomly oriented plagio
clase laths intergrown with ortho
pyroxene, with mesostasis interstitial 
to plagioclase. Some of the equant 
high rei ief grains between plagio
clase may be 01 ivine, but most is 
clearly orthopyroxene. 

The intergrowths of plagioclase and 
pyroxene are simi lar to micrographic 
intergrowth except that the two phases 
are orthopyroxene and plagioclase. 

There is rarely more than one pyroxene 
grain penetrating each plagioclase, 
but one optically continuous pyroxene 
may penetrate two or more plagio
clases. The long dimension of the 
pyroxene conforms to the pyroxene's 
cleavage rather than that of the 
plagioclase. There are grains of 
pyroxene in which its cleavage par
allels that of the host plagioclase. 

The mesostas I s has crysta I I I zed to a 
series of optically parallel grains 
of a minerai with incl ined extinc
tions which are up to 0.010 mm long 
and 0.002 mm wide. Some of these 
sets of grains are plagioclase which 
is optically continuous with the 
plagioclase grains adjacent to the 
patch of mesostasis. The amount of 
mesostasis varies somewhat over the 
section. 

The rectangular isotropic mineral com
monly is an inclusion in the plagio
clase with the outl ine of ,the Isotropic 
mineral not parallel ing the cleavage 
of the plagioclase. 
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62295 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett 

SECTION: 62295,2 

PHASE 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE-

SIZE 
~ 

Tim <0.7 i rreg laths avg 0.005 

Fe-Ni 
FeS 

<0.2 
<0.1 

rd 
rd 

0.04-0.001 
0.03-0.001 

SAMPLE 62295,2 


DATE: 6/22/72 

COMt1ENTS 

Ilmenite in irregular laths and 
flames at grain boundaries and 
in mesostasis-rich areas. 

Fe-Ni and troi I ite in blebs. Metal 
grains in some cases have ragged 
edges. They are found at grain 
boundaries and rarely in 
mesostasis. 

WIDTH OF FIELDz4MM 
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62315 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: Q .8 g 
COLOR: 01 ive gray C5Y4/2) DH1ENSIONS: 1.2 x I x 0.6 cm 
SHAPE: Rounded . 
COHERENCE·· rntergranu Iar: Fri ab I e 

Fracturing: Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRlPTION BY: Ridley & Simonds DATE: 6/17/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: AI I faces are hummocky and smooth. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Recognition difficult due to dust cover. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase white subang <0. I 
Li th i c light gray subang O. I 

NOTES: 

I. Fine grained with whIte specks. 

FOR PHOTO OF 62315 SEE 

PHOTO WITH SAMPLE 62249 


ON PAGE 170 
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63335 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 65.4 g
COLOR: Medium gray to medium dark gray DIMENSIONS: Three fragments 

(N4-N5) A: 3.5 x 3.7 x 2.0 cm 
SHAPE: All fresh fracture surfaces are B: 4.0 x 3.2 x 1.3 cm 

angular. One subdued surface. C: 3.0 x 2.4 x 1.8 cm 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Conchoidal fracture in places 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley &stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/22/72 

FABRIC: Fine; breccia 
VARIABILITY: A: Variaple grain size 

B: 	 Variable grain size not as pronounced as A 
C: As in A and B but very ,patchy 

SURFACE: Irregular on all rocks 
ZAP PITS: A: Few on Band T; none on others. 

B, 	 None. 
C: 	 Few on B, (glass lined <0.1 mm); none on other surfaces. 

CAVITIES: Fragment A has 1%, subrounded to rounded vesicle on surface T with 
tiny feldspar crystals. Also irregular, elongate vesicles <0.1 mm long, 
al igned in one direction. Simi lar features found on fragments Band C. 

SPECIAL 	 FEATURES: Weathered surface on fragment B is I ighter brown-gray than 
color of broken surface giving it a I1rind l1 effect. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHJIPE Dom. Range NOTE-.-

Clasts I white A: 3 an~:1 to O. I <0. I - 5 
B: 3 ~';ub rd 
C: 2 

Clasts II B: 5 anSI to 10 9 -15 2 
C: 5 subrd 

Matrix 	 92 aphanit- 3 
ic to 

O. I 
Mineral <0.1 an~l <0.1 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Big clast in fragment B. Composed entirely of white to translucent gray 
feldspar. Each clast is composed of tightly interlocking feldspar mosaic. 

2. 	 Three large dark, aphanitic clasts which are very homogeneous, vesicle-free, 
and have a blocky fracture. Boundary with matrix is diffuse. Fragment C 
has a clast 10 mm x 2 mm x 7 mm. 

3. 	 Coarser parts have a granular texture with dominantly sugary luster. Finer 
parts have duller, waxy luster. Dominant mineral probably is feldspar. No 
other discernible mineral. Very dominant hornfelsic texture. 

4. 	 One grain with metallic luster, either metal or sulphide. 
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63335 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/24/72 

SECTION: 63335 
SU/1111ARY: Rock is a breccia that has been shock melled, devitrified and/or 

recrystal i iled. Degree and style of devitrification and/or recrystall ization 
vary across the rock, probably due both to compositional changes within the 
original breccia and to local ized shock-melt effects. 1t is very tough, 
dense appea ri ng rock, p robab I y I'd th I oca I I Y concentrated vugs, wh ich may be 
due to plucking. 

PHASE 

Li tho logy 
Plag 

01 iv 

Glass 

Cpx(?) 


Dark mineral 

Lithology 2 
Opx/Oliv 
Plag? 
CpxCi) 

Mineral X 

GI assn) 
Plag clasts 

Lithology 3 
Plag 

% OF 
LITHOLOGIC TYPE 

75 

<5 
<1-70 
15-20 

5 

40 
10-·30 

>20 

5 

minor 
1-70 

dominant 

SHAPE 

radiating 
laths 

intersertal 
inclusions 

within feld 
i nterserta I & 

inclusions 

blades 
i rreg 
ti ny 

granulars 
granules & 

blades 
blebs 
ang 

ang 

SIZE 
{mm) 

to 0.15 

to 0.02 
«0.01 

<0.01 

to 0.3 

? 


to 0.01 


to 0.01 

to 0.01 
to I 

<0.1 
(aI/g) 

Lithology I consists of: 
radiating laths or tab
ular crystals of plagio
clase enclosing a myriad 
of tiny mafic grains with 
intersertal 01 ivine grains 
and intersertal brown 
g I ass. Loca II y sits ina 
mohr of thin «0.01 mm) 
g I ass ve ins. I n these 
areas, feldspars are finer 
grained. 

Lithology 2 consists of: 
randomly oriented blades 
of opx/o I iv wh i ch are 
optically oriented (par
al lei extinction) but 
looks as if they a re com
posed of dozens of tiny 
grains in a groundmass of 
irregular plagioclase(?) 
patches including tiny 
cpx(?) grains and mineral 
X. Rei ict plagioclase 
cl asts vary from I to 40 
or more percent, according 
to area and degree of . 
grinding up ~nd mixing of 
origi~al clasts. 

Glass, devitrified, plagio
clase-rich, reaction rims 

I (max) around enclosed 01 ivine
01 iv minor subrd 0.1 rich clasts. 
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63335 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SEn ION: 63335, I 4 

%OF 
PHASE ROCK 

I 1m <3 

Fe-Ni <0. I 
FeS <0. I 

BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/23/72 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) COf.lrlENTS 

<0.01 	 I n ret Iected light rock shows spaces 
around grain boundaries, suggesting 
incipient sintering only. Ilmenite 
content is variable through section, 
grains consists of poorly developed 
lamellae, flames and blebs commonly 
less than 5V diameter. 

<0.01 Troi I ite and metal in blebs commonly 
<0.01 	 less than 3V, some grains to 20p. 

SAMPLE 63335,13 	 WIDTH OF FIELD""4 MM 
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63355 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 HEIGHT: 65.4 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) 	 Dn.1mSIONS: 6 x 3 x 3 cm 
SHAPE: Angu[ar, irregular 
COHERENCE [ntergranu[ar: Tough 

Fractu ring: Bad [y shattered; many i rreg u [ a r pe net rat i ve 
fractures [-2 cm long. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Harz 	 DATE: 5/23/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous 
SURFACE: S, clast molds, dust-covered, hummocky (exposed surface). N face 

has a striated area, roughly 2 cm2 
, reminiscent of s[ ickensides. 

CMIT! ES: None 
ZAP 	 PITS: Very few on S; a[ [ other sides are unpitted. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: No glass vein[ets. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COf1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE---	 -_.
Matrix N5 50 aphan O. [-aphan [ 

Clast type I dark N3 35-40 ang 5 O. [-[ 0 2 
Clast type II N9 1- 2 ang-subrd 3 I - 5 3 
Clast type III N8 >[ rd [-2 O. [- 3 4 
Clast type IV red tr equidimen- 0.5 O. [- 0.5 5 

siona[ 

NOTES: 

[. 	 Two-phase matrix: [ight and dark portions, varying amounts, giving matrix 
salt and pepper appearance. Dark portions have occasional Iy vitreous luster; 
degree of recrysta[ [ization of matrix is variable. 

2. 	 Fine-grained, occasional Iy vitreous luster, same material as dark matrix 
phase (i.e., there is continuum of black clasts from 10 mm to aphanitic). 
Dark "clasts" and dark parts of matrix seem to be hal-der than white component 
because they form angular and knobby promontories. A wide range of variou~; 
stages of recrystallization varying from vitreous to aphanitic is observed. 

3. 	 Anorthositic, i.e., pure feldspar; sugary; some are translucent. 
4. 	 Transparent vitreous luster, i.e., probably feldspar glass. 
5. 	 Spine[(?). 
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63505 

ROCK TYPE: 	 Melted or recrystal Ilzed HEIGHT: 5.4 g 
anorthosite or anorthosltlc DIMENSIONS: 2.0 x 1.6 x 1.2 cm 
breccia 

COLOR: Dark gray (near N3)
SHAPE: Blocky, angular to subround 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/2/72 

FABRIC: Isotrop I c Inequ I granu I ar, ml crobrecc Iated 
VARIABILITY: Zap pits; density variable 
SURFACE: B Is a smooth to slightly Irregular fracture surface; SW, SE and W 

end of N are smooth joint surfaces; other~3 probably fractures or joints. 
Five percent glass on T, none on others. 

ZAP 	 PITS: Few on T; none on other surfaces. Glass colorless to light or medium 
brownish-gray; suggests feldspar-rich rock. SE corner of T Is opaque white 
spall zone; may be part of zap pit from Impact which broke this specimen 
from parent.

CAVITIES: Open joints only
SPECIAL FEATURES: SO I I cover on a I I faces Ivh Ich Is brown Ish grayon T and on 

others Is light gray with brownish surface darkening. All faces may be 
joints; definite joints form SE and SW faces (almost normal to T and S; 
a penetrat Ive f ractu re I n the Inter Ior pa ra I I e I s S~I face, and the recessed 
VI end of N Is an Irregular surface parallel to S). Rock Is apparently 
shock-melted gabbrolc anorthosite in which the melt is largely devitrified, 
or a recrystall ized gabbroic anorthositic breccia. It is highly jointed 
I Ike the tough, dark clasts In many Apollo 16 breccias. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
Cm~PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix dark gray >80 	 <0. I 
')Feldspar I I ght gray >10 I rregu I ar 0.5 0.3-1 L 

S pine I ( ?) dark red tr equant, 0.1 	 2; 
blocky 

Maf Ic(?) dk gray-brown tr blocky 0.5xO.25 L. 

Metal gray tr films <0. I c·
-' 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Lithic, dull luster, rarely vitreous luster; probably devltrlfled Impact 
melt; cleavage faces are <0.1 mm, In diameter. 

2. 	 Translucent to transparent relics whose abundance Is hard to estimate. 
3. 	 One dul I. grain In white spal I zone on SE corner of T. 
4. 	 One gra I n on recessed Wend of N appears to possess a I I ght corona (?); may 

be unmelted mafic rei Ic. 
5. 	 Rare Irregular patches on B and elsewhere. 
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63506 


ROCK TYPE: Crysta I I I ne HEIGHT: 4.9 9
COLOR: Medium dark grey (J~4 1 DH1ENSIONS: 2 x 2 x t.5 cm 
SHAPE: Ovol d 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fraciuri ng: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: ';farner DAH: 6/2/72 

FABRIC: Inequlgranular
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Very dusty, one side is eroded surface, 

ZAP PITS: Few on eroded surface, none on other faces. 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL F::;\TURES: Rock is holocrystall ine, some crystals up to 1.5 mm, hOlvever, 

much of rock cons i sts of <0.2 mm crysta Is. 

%OF SIZE (om)
.COr:JPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Rang.§.. NOTE 

Plagioclase co Ior less 
Maf s i I dark 

63507 

ROCK TYPE: SO i I "b recc I a" HEIGHT: 2.78 g 
COLOR: 01 ive gray (5Y4/1) DIr:JENSIONS:2.0 x 1.6 x 1.2 em 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular to subround 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable (to coherent) 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESeRI PTI ON BY: Bass DATE: 6/2/72 

FABRIC: Microbreccia 
VARIABILITY: Glass cover 
SURFJICE: Smooth to irregular (granulated on very fine scale); 10% glass on T; 

1% glass on B; on T glass is vesiculated, but was so fluid that vesicles 
broke and edges were rounded by surface tension, leaving smooth, shallow 
pock marks. 

ZAP PITS: None (unless glass on B really occupies irregular zap pits). 
CAVITIES: None otller than normal intergranular porosity of a soi I "b,-eccia". 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Irregular fracture at NE corner of B; S side of T is flat 

joint surface with partial glass coating; other surfaces may be modified 
joints, but most are probably fractures or abrasion surfaces. Rock is a 
sintered soi I "breccia" or agglutinate. Components are mainly from 
anorthosite or gabbroic anorthosite or from breccias derived from such 
r·ock types. 
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63507 (Continued) 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
Cor·1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix olive gray 98 ? 	 <0. I 
Fel dspar \~h i te <I equant, 0.4 O. I-I 2: 

blocky, 
ang 

Glass clasts I black <0. I irregular, O. I <0.1-0.5 2) 
equant 

Glass ovoid black tr ovoid 0.2)(0. I 5 /. 

Lithic clast ~ dark gray tr ang, blocky 0.5 -'
o· 

Lithic clast II med gray tr ang, blocky 2.5x2 6 
Lithic clast III light gray tr ang, blocky 1.5xl -7, 

[\Lithic clast IV black to tr ang, blocky 3 x2 
It gray 

8Iass(?) clast brown tr irregular, O. I 9 
equant 

Glass(?) d k brown i sh tr slabby 0.8xO.5 10 
gray xO.OI 

NOTES: 

I. 	 S i ntered or impad-conso I i dated 50 i I. Coherent enough to fractu re and -to be 
handled I'lith little 1055 of fines. 

2. 	 Shattered; rare rei ict pieces large enough to appear locally colorless. 
3. 	 Irregularity in part due to tiny vesicles. 
4. 	 Single spherule exposed on T. 
5. 	 Single clast, apparently devitrified glass. 

6. 	 One clast on N, aphanitic, may be shocked plagioclase. 
7. 	 Single clast on N, very fine-grained «0.1 mm), may be shattered plagioclase 

or recrystal I ized breccia. 
S. 	 Single clast on Itl, largest in breccia, composed of glass with abundant 


open vesicles (rounded edges) attached to I ight or medium gray aphanitic 

rock. 


9. 	 Single clast, simi lar to glass clasts, but of a distinct brown color; 

may be mafic grain. 


10. 	 Film on S side of T (the glass-coated sudace); has brown tinge; one -tiny 
reflection was reddish metallic or adamantihe. In terrestrial rock this 
fi 1m might be cal led manganese oxide. May be 51 ightly oxidized, devitrified 
glass, although the definite glass elsewhere on this surface is totally 
dissimi lar. 
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63508 


ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite, crushed \~EIGHT: 2.6 g 

COLOR: Light bluish (5B7/1) DIMENSIONS: 2 x I x I cm 
SHAPE: Blocky
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative 

DATE: 6/2/72BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: \~arner 

FABRIC: Inequigranular
VARIABILITY: Plagioclase shocked on one corner. 
SURFACE: 
ZAP PITS: 

Very dusty. 
~Ione 

CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: A fairly pure anorthosite. 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE (mm)
Dom. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase colorless 100 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Some are white and shocked, others are up to 2 mm cleavage fragments with 
twi nni n~l. 

63509 

ROCK TYPE: Crysta II i ne \~EIGHT: 2.05 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) DH1ENSIONS: 1.6 x 1.0 x 1.0 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturi ng: None except external bounding surfaces 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/2/72 

FABRIC: Isatrap i c, Iarge I y equ i granu I ar 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Smooth to sl ightly irregular; 5% glass on NE, none on others except 

in zap pits. All surfaces appear to be planar joints. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on all faces; most abundant on N of E, least on Iv (which also 

has least soi I cover); glass in pits is medium brownish gray; on E edge of T 
one patch of glass has rolled or curled, and has included tiny clasts --forms 
a rough agglutinate patch. Whole E edge of B is white and fractured due 
to i mpaci'. 

CAVITIES: None. 
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rl3509 (Continued) 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 50i I cover almost complete on T and B; partial on all other 
faces (least on W). No clear soi I I ines unless the edges of T and Bare 
such. AI I bounding surfaces are joints -- orientations are T, B, W, N side 
of E, N side of Wand 5 side of E. Rei ict plagioclase and color suggest 
derivation from gabbroic arorthosite or breccia of that composition. 
Highly recrystallized and possibly once largely melted. Parent rock Was 
high I Y jo i nted. Close I y resemb i es 63505 except for the re Iat i ve I y sma II 
amount of relict plagioclase in 63509. Also simi lar to many dark cherty 
clasts in Apollo 16 breccias. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COt'lPONE;:T COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix rled to med 99 <0. I 
dk gray 

Plagioclase(?) It gray to <0.5 irregular ? 2 
colorless 

Metal SJray tr f i I ms O. I 3 
Glass dk gray or tr f i I ms 4 

brownish gray 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Cherty looking, very-fine-grained rock; many plagioclase(?) cleavages; 
possibly recrystal I ized gabbroic anorthosite, although it may have gone 
through a melt stage. N side of E has partial glass cover which may be 
zap pits, but glass seems to grade into matrix; at least on this face, 
therefore, and possibly throughout, the matr-ix may be partly vitreous. 

2. 	 Patches in matrix on T and at intersection of N side of E, N side of 
Wand T faces; probably unrecrystal I ized or unmelted rei ics. 

3. 	 On matrix and on soil cover; looks like spatter; most common on T, coats 
soIl on B; and occurs on matrix on N side of E. 

4. 	 In zap pits; on N side of E may be a partial coating, possibly due to 
impact melting of matrix. 
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63515 

ROCK TYPE: Crysta I line 	 UE I GHT : 1 .. 3 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) 	 DH1ENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.5 x I cm 
SdAPE: Blocky 
C)HERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: None 

EINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: v/arner 	 DATE: 6/2/72 

t:ABRIC: Inequigranular, isotropic, holocrystalline 
JARIABILITY: bne clast. 
SURFACE: One side eroded surface. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on eroded surface. 
CAVITIES: About I % of very sma I I cav i ties. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: One area 2 mm across consists of large colorles~; plagioclase 

plus fine-grained white crystals, probably a shocked area and nota clast. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COf.1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Don. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase coloriess 80 
Pyroxene dark 20 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Most of rock consists of <0.2 mm crystals; hoy/ever, there are some large 
crydals, mostly plagioclase, up to 1.5 mm. 
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63525-29; 63535~39; 63545-49; 63555~59; 63565~69; 63575~79 

63585-89; 63595-98 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Lofgren DATE: June 14, 1972 

63525-29, 63535-39, 63545-49, 63555-58 

FINE-GRAINED CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

63525 through 38 are angular, fine-grained and crystal I ine with a few 
clasts and genera I I y have few to no zap pits. 63539 th rough 58 are a I so 
fine-grained and crystal I ine but have many zap pits and are gener-ally more 
rounded. Some of these may have a granular matrix hidden by zap pits and 
belong in 63577-95 - a couple do have small amounts of granular material 
adhering. 63558 has several iron fragments - two of which are ~I mm 
diameter spheres. 

63559; 63565-69, 63575,76; 63596-98 

GRAY, VESICULAR GLASS 

Dark gray to black, vitreous, vesicular glass enclosing chalky white 
to translucent clasts and very few fine-grained crystal I ine clasts. Glass 
vesicle size ranges from ~I mm to 2 or 3 cm. All of these samples could be 
parts of one fragment which broke either in transit or on the lunar surface. 
63596, 97 and 98 are large, rounded glassy, to fine-grained, vesicular ag
glutinates with few to many zap pits. White clasts occur in the matrix. 

63577-79, 63585-89, 63595 

LIGHT GRAY, MODERATELY FRIABLE, CLASTIC-MATRIX BRECCIAS 

Moderately coherent breccias with clasts of fine-grained crystal line 
and aphanitic material. 63577 through 87 have lar-ge clasts 0.1 mm to 3 
or 4 mm ~3et ina light gray matr i x - genera I I y rounded with many zap pits. 
A few have green translucent clasts. 63588 through 95 have a very light 
gray to whitish, less coherent matrix and small cliJsts all less than I mm. 
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RAKE SAMPLE 63525-29,35-39.45-49.55-58 
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64425 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia (black and white rock) \'IEIGHT: 14.6 g 
COLOR: Very I ightqray (NS) & DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x 2.5 x 2 cm 

dark gray (N3) 
SHAPE: Tabular, sU,bangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coheren1' 

Fracturing: Many irregular pene1'ra1'ive fractures 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Re i d 	 DATE: 6/21/72 

FABRIC: Breccia, white matrix, dark irregular clasts 
VARIABILITY: Highly variable; I ight-to-dark ratio 
SURFACE: None 
ZAP PITS: Many on B; few on T; o1'her faces 1'00 smal I. One 2.5 mm, zap on B 

straddles black-white contact. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Simi lar to Apollo 15 black and white rock bu1' much smaller 

and also has pink spinel. Dark clasts have :;harp irregular boundaries 
against whi1'e anorthositic matrix, but dark clast have white feldspathic 
clasts just I ike the matrix and some are crowded with 1'he white clasts 
forming a dark matrix, white clast breccia. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
Cm~PONENT COLOR ROCI( SHAPE--,  Dam. Range NOTE 

Whi te matri x v It gray (NS) 50 matrix I 
Black clasts dk gray (N3) 50 clas1's <1,-20 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Grain size~.1-0.3 mm; 95% chalky white feldspar; 1-2% brown pyroxene(?); 
1-2% opaque, and ~ few 0.1 mm metal grains; very difficult to see grain 
boundaries, no large crystals noted, probably breccia1'ed. 

2. 	 Grain size ~O.I mm breccia with angular clasts of white feldspathic material 
(up to 0.5 mm) simi lar to white matrix of rock. Components of dark clast 
matrix: I ight gray feldspar, green-gray mafic, and very-fine-grained dark 
gray unidentified material. Also on T, black material contains 0.5 x 0.2 mm 
grain of pink mineral (spinel?). Metal grains up to 0.2 mm. It has dark 
gray grains up 1'0 0.5 mm, with conchoidal fractures, that may be glass. 
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64435 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 1079 9 
COLOR: Very I ight gray CN8-N9) DIMENSION: 12 x 10 x II cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular to subrounded 
COHERENCE tntergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley 	 DATE: 6/5/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Partly glass-coated. There are local zones in which the clast 

to-matrix ratio becomes very high.
SURFACE: N is hackly; S, T, B, and E are irregular.
ZAP PITS: Few on N, B; many on S, T, E. 
CAVITIES: 10-15% vesicles in glass, largest cavity is 0.5 cm. They are rounded 

to e I I ipso ida I . 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

% OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Lith 1c I wh ite, 25 ang, subrnd 2 1-,5 I 
Lith ic II white 25 80x80 2 
Matrix light med i um 50 3 

gray 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Smal I clasts in gray matrix have very sharp contacts with gray. No mafic 
minerals seen. Some boundaries between white clasts and the matrix are 
indistinct. Here white clasts have "cherty" appearance. Some grayish bands 
extending into white clasts. Chalky white, very fine-grained occasional sugary 
textured clasts. 

2. 	 One very large clast. Like the smal I white clasts. 99% feldspar with a trace 
of metal, and a trace of dark brown mafic silicateC?l. Dull to glassy luster. 

3. 	 Very fine grained. 20-25% dark is brown mafic si I icateC?l, 1% black opaque, 
and the rest is gray feldspar. 
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64435 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley 	 DATE: 6/29/72 

SECTION: 64435,6 and ,7 
SUt,1MARY: This rock probably was originally a coarse grained igneous rock com

posed of pi ag i oc lase + orthopyroxene + minor 0 I i vine. I twas su bsequent I y 
intruded by pale brown glass and strongly deformed and c:rushed, s:iving an 
overal I mylonitized texture. Plagioclase and orthopyroxene tend to occur 
in bands that may ref Iect on or i gina I m i nera I layer i ng. At th i s stage, the 
intrusive glass may have devitrified. Further injection of brown glass 
occurred, and there may have been further deformatio~. 

Section 64435,7 is almost identical to 64435,6. The individual bands of 
plagioclase and orthopyroxene are particularly well developed in 64435,6 in 
~Ih i ch there is a I so a contact between th is rock type and a finer gra i ned rock, 
that has a dark brol'ln fluidal texture and encloses fragments of plagioclase. 
Also encloses a 1.5 mm clast of feldspar-rich basalt(?) with sub-trachytic 
texture. 

tiIATRIX, 15% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE t1ATRIX SHAPE (l1)m) CQt·1t1E NTS 

Plag Extremely variable. Composed of com
Opx minuted particles of orthopyroxene 
01 i v and plagioclase mainly. 
Metal 

mNER'AL CLASTS, 70% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) cm'l~lENTS 

F'I ag 60 irreg 0.2-1.5 Dominates texture of this rock. Plagio
Opx 40 i rreg 0.2 	 clase occurs in crush bands, individual 

broken crystlas up to 1.5 mm. 
Orthopyroxene + olivine tend also to 

occur in discrete, but finer grained 
crush bands. 
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64435 (Continued) 

"iHIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley DATE: 6/29/72 

SECTION: 64435,6 and ,7 (Continued) 

GLASS OR OTHER CLASTS, 1~i% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

COLOR CLASTS SHAPE (mm) C0f'.111ENTS 


Pale 100 i rreg Strongly devitrified into a semi-spher"u
brown I itic mass of plagioclase. Coarse 

sheaths of plagioclase up to 0.5 mm. 
Finer sheaths associated with I ighter
colored glass. Devitrified glass also 
encloses two large plagioclase crystals 
(0.5-0.8 mm). Glass has diffuse bound
aries with matrix, has very irregular 
shape. 

The veins of pale brown glass intrude 
mineral, clasts and devitrified glass 
clast. Veins themselves may be deforme~ 

and fractured. 

NOTE: Very low opaque and metal content. 

SAMPLE 64435,5 WIDTH OF FIELD z4 MM 
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64435 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/20/72 

SECTION: 64435,6 and ,7 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE ROCK SHAPE (mm) 


. Fe-Ni <0.1 ragged 0.02 Opaque mineral content is extremely 
Troi I <0.1 ragged 0.02 low even for an Apollo 16 rock. 
11m <0.1 ang 0.015 About three ilmenite grains in whole 
Ulvo <0.1 ang 0.015 section; no submicron opaques in this 

rock. A couple of grains of possible 
ulvospinel. 

WIDTH OF FIELD""'4 MMSAMPLE 64435,6 
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64435 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley DATE: 6/29/72 

SECTION: 64435,8 
SUMr~ARY: Rock is a strongly recrystall ized hornfels, with partly resorbed mineral 

and I ithic clasts. Amongst the I ithic clasts, highly irregularly shaped and 
diffuse areas of recrystall ized feldspar are most abundant. 

r,1ATRIX, 17% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mmJ Cor~MENTS 


Plag 90 lath O. I Wei I developed plagioclase Icths. 
pyrox 8 irreg <0.01 Probably interstitial pyroxene. 
Opaque 2 i rreg <0.001 Abundant interstitial opaque grains. 

r~INERAL CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE cor1r~ENTS
~ 

Plag 70 i rreg 2 -0. I AI I minerals show signs of resorption and 
Pyrox 29 subhEldra I 0.4-0.05 have diffuse edges. Plagioclase 

i rreg commonly shows signs of shock and recry
01 iv i rreg 0.1 stallization. 

Plagioclase also occurs as lath shaped 
crystals, (avg size: 0.2 mm) that 
may be re Iated to the matr i x rec ry
stal lization and define a weak fluidal 
texture, and especially around clasts 
define a pronounced fluidal texture. 

Metal 0.1 irreg 0.05 NOTE: Metal content is about ten times 
that in 64435,6 and ,7. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 58% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE COMr'1ENTS
10~ 

I rd Feldspathic basalt, with abundant laths, 
blocky plagioclase. 

II rd 0,3 PyroxenEl-basa It with abundant ortho
pyroxene and has about 50% plagioclase. 

III 98 Very irregular, diffuse patches of white
to-buff material. Appears to be com
posed exclusively of strongly recrystal
lized, and crushed feldspar. 
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64435 (Continued) 

THII'l SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Ridley DATE: 6/29/72 

SECTION: 64435,8 (Con-rinued) 

GLASS CLASTS, <1% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
COLOR CLASTS SHAPE COMMENTS~ 
Brown 100 i rreg 0.05 Glass seems to be simi lar to the late 

stage glass intruding 64435,6 and ,7. 

SAMPLE 64455 
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64455 


ROCK TYPE: 	 Anorthosite, glass-coated and ~JEIGHT: 56.7 g 
shocked DIMENSIONS: 5.6 x 4.0 x 2.5 cm 

COLOR: 	 Glass-grayish black (N2); anortho Ch ip: 1.6 x 1.1 x <0.3-0.8) cm 
site mediu~ I ight gray (near N6) 
to white 

SHAPE: Ovoid, rounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular-; Coherent 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative in glass, abundant, 
nonpenetrative in anorthosite 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/7/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, inequigranular(?) 
VARIABILITY: Glass cover, metal distribution on surface of glass, and zap pit 

frequency 
SURFACE: Wand B (VI end) have irr'egular-to-hackly fracture; remainder is surface 

of glass coat, controlled mainly by surface tension. B, where not zapped, 
has a dull matte surface, which is possibly due to micro-scratches or micro
fractures. B also has faint I ines (scratch?) subparal lei to length of 
specimen; no definite metal or glass blobs on this surface. T varies from 
vitreous to slightly matte (much fresher than B); no zap pits; abundant 
metal spheres (and lenses?) partly exposed and partly buried; and a few 
glass blobs attached to and coalesced with surface to varying extents; where 
extensively coalesced blobs may leave a low, irregular-to-rounded mound 
(generally more irregular than bulges due to interior vesicles just below 
the surface - see "cav i ties"). 1 is a I so spotted by light ves i c I es blue 
to bluish-gray fi Ims which are round and have sharply defined or vague, 
gradational outlines, much like dried rain drops on a dirty windshield; 
in the proper lighting the spots are strikingly irridescent. They are 
believed to be a metal film or, more likely, a cluster of minute-metal 
globules on lenses. Alternatively the spots may be fine glass spray (or 
sputtered glass) or a sublimate of unknown type. Thefi Ims are restricted 
to the exterior surface. They are soft and retain streaks where scraped. 

ZAP 	 PITS: B has few to abundant. Abundance is concentrated mainly in central 
and W parts of B; saturated in these areas. Other faces have none; none 
seen on fresh fractUres of glass or on the anorthosite core of the specimen. 

CAVITIES: Five percent vesicles in glass; open fractures in glass; locally cavernous 
contact between glass and anorthosite. Vesicles from 0.5 to 8 mm diameter; 
equant to elongate; elongate ones seen in broken edge of g I ass on S edge of 
B (up to (5 x 3 mm) seem to conform to surface of specimen; generally larger' 
toward outer surface, sma'ller toward inner surface. Smooth large holes or 
dimples on T appear to be large vesicles which burst. Elsevlhere on T, vague 
low circular humps may be interior vesicles which have deformed but not 
disrupted the exterior surface. No metal definitely identified in vesicle:;. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Irregular crack:; in gla:;s, no sets; abundant joints in 
anorthosite, spacing less than I mm, suggestion of 2 or 3 orthogonal sets, 
but locally appear to be tangential to glass coat; this fine jointing give~3 
laminated or I ineated appearance to anorthosite locally. Moderate soi I 
cover on Band Wand in holes on T; elsewher'e only faint dustiness at most. 
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64455 (Continued) 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Two veins injeded from glass coat into anorthosite; one 
exposed on one S side of B is discontinuous,S x 0.3 mm, tapers to point; 
other on W is 1.5 mm long, and has rounded edges. The feldspar was not 
strongly heated or recrystall ized. Wend is fractured and soi I covered 
but not zapped. 

NOTES ON CHIP: Probably from fradured Wend of parent. Mainly glass coating, 
with minor adhering anorthosite. Illustrates generally weak bonding between 
glass coat and anorthosite. Where anorthosite is absent inner surface of 
glass is covered with sharp, irregular ridges which appear to be, not wal Is 
of open vesicles, but sharply-tapered veins which injected into cracks in 
the anorthosite but could not penetrate far. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Ra~ NOTE 

Plag (anortho- white, It gray >50 platy C?) <0. I <0. I ~O. 5 
site) 

Spinel(?) med brown tr equant <0.1 2 
Black nateri a I black tr equant :5 
Sulfide yellow tr equant, rd <0.2 4 

meta II ic 

Glass grayish black <50 

Metals It ye Ilow to tr spheroid, 0.1 <0.1-0.5 


gray lenticular 
Plagioclase colorless to tr i rregu lar, ~O.I (?) 7 

I t gray equant 
Glass dk ~ray tr spheroid or ~0.5-1 0.3-1.5 

dumbbe II 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Shocked, unrecrystallized, vitreous-to-pearly luster on cleavages; shocked 
cleavages may control closely spaced jointing in anorthosite. 

2. 	 Two shocked grains in anorthosite; may be mafics. 
3. 	 Ti ny spots on surface of anorthos ite; not certa i n whether spots are in or' 

on the surface of the anorthosite; may be tiny fragments of adhering glass. 
4. 	 One ovoid in anorthosite, exposed on B. 
5. 	 Vesicular (see discussion of cavities); mainly vitreous, but some suggestion 

(e'specially on broken edges on Wand B) of devitrification on interior edge, 
but this is not certain. In highly zapped areas of B has bronzy brown color 
and semi-metal I ic luster. One cracked area on \1 has light yellow-green color. 
Sharply bounded against anorthosite; bonding is weak to moderately strong; 
where 9 I ass and anorthos i te have pa rted (Iv and 'II end of B) the separat i on 
may be at contact, or, where jointing in anorthosite is intense, within the 
anor-t-hosite (see note on "chip" under Special Features). 

6. 	 On I y on T, somet i mes ina I i gned rows like spatter-. Genera II y tarn i shed to 
light yel low; none seen iri glass; only uncertainly suggested on interior 
surfaces of vesicles in glass. 

7. 	 Vague vlhite or colorless patches in the glass coating; probably unmelted 

relics brought ir; with the glass and unrelated to the anorthosite core. 


8. 	 Glass blobs which hi~ surface of glass coat in fl ight and coalesced with 

it to moderate or great extent. On I y one dumbbe I I seen (3 x I nim). 
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64475 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 kJEIGHT: 1032 g
COLOR: 	 Medium light gray (N6) with DH1ENSIONS: 12 x 10.5 x 6 cm 

wh i te areas 
Note: There is no clean surface. 

SHAPE: Blocky, subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/5/72 

FABRIC: Banded breccia 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous clast distribution and textural relationships 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on 8; few on S, E; none on T, W. N. 
CAVITIES: None in most areas, possible glass veins have a few <I mm vugs. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Predominant relation is that the dark component forms 

clasts in a white matrix although contacts are variable. In other areas, 
however, white component comprises rounded clasts in a dark matrix. Dark 
clasts are subrounded to rounded; contacts vary from very sharp and clean 
to highly irregular and even gradational. In places the white material 
has clearly been injected into the dark and both have been streaked out, 
giving a local ized bandin~ effect (see T face). Original clast shapes 
and sizes seem to have been destroyed. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

---	 --. 

Li th i c (1Vlatri x?) white 45 	 I 
Li th i c (Clasts) med gray (N 5) 55 subr'd to rd 1-70 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Varies from porcelain-like (annealed) to locally powdery and chalky-to
translucent. In some crystal I ine areas there is granular plagioclase and 
others there is granular plagioclase with minor I ight-brovm mafic si I icate 
(pyroxene?), There is also <1% dark specks (opaques?), a trace of yellow
green mafic, and locally thin net veining of vitreous-looking dark material. 

2. 	 Varies from very-fine-grained, salt and pepper texture to aphanitic-to
g I assy • G I ass conta i ns trace of meta I f ragrnents <I mm. A I so, I oca I I Y 
contains white clasts up to 5 mm. Where glassy, looks black to locally 
very dark green. 
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SM1PLE 64475 
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64476 


ROCK TYPE: Breccta, whtte matrix WEI~HT: I25 9 
COLOR: Matrix, white eN9) clasts, dark green CN3l DIMENSIONS: 7 x 5x 4 cm 
SHAPE: Roughly lenticular 
COHERENCE tntergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi I Iiams 	 DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Abundance of clasts population vat-iable 
SURFACE: AI I hackly 
ZAP PITS: Few on T, S, E; none on others. Zaps are I ined by colorless 

g I ass. 
CAVITIES: Less than I%open crack. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm} 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE--	 ...,--. 

Matrix white CN9 ) 80 I 
Clast I light gray (N7 ) 15 ang and i rreg 4 1-20 2 
Clast II medium gray (N5) 2 ang and i rreg 2 1-10 3 
Clast III medium dark 3 ang and> i rreg 2 1-5 4 

gray (N4 ) 

NOTES: 

I. 	 F i ne-gra i ned, cha I ky, no crysta I I s seen, but may actua II y be I mm gra ins 

which are now chalky, rare «1%) black specks, and some very I ight gray 

areas which look I ike "ghost" clasts. Irregularly distributed I mm trans

lucent anhedral crystals are present in matrix. 


2. 	 Salt and pepper texture. Contains up to 40% of chalky white ~Iasts angu
lar to rounded and from 0.2-1 mm which look like matrix. 

3. 	 Salt and pepper texture. Contains some clasts as Clast I up to 40%. 
4. 	 Salt and pepper texture. Contains only about 10% of white clasts. Has a 

few dark gray (N3) glass veins or areas (about 2%). A few metal spheres 
noted in these clasts (about 0.5 mm diameter with rough surface). AI I 
clasts appear to have a sharp contact with matrix; however, these contacts 
are extremely irregular with stringers of clast matrix and visa versa. 
One case of a clast stratigraphy with white clast in Clast II and In Clast 
III noted in matrix. In a few places, a thin 0.1 mm selvage is present in 
the clast at its contacts with matrix. 
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64477 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 19.3 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: Four fragments, largest
SHAPE: Subround, blocky, elongate Is 3.5 x 2.3 x 1.1 cm 
COHERENCE Ihtergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/7/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Glass inhomogeneously distributed 
SURFACE: Broken surface hackly, others finely irregular
ZAP PITS: Many on T, B, S; None on N(?), W, E. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE-'-

SIZE (mm)
Dom. Range NOTE 

Li th i c wh ite 20 sub rd, <1-8 
elongate 

Glass v dk gray 10 2 
Matr i x med gray 70 3 

NOTES: 

I. 	 The sugary clasts are fine-grained, granular plagioclase with traces of a 
pale yellow mineral and black specks. 

2. 	 0.5 mm thick glass veins and blobs. Blobs are on order of 0.1-0.2 mm and 
less. 

3. 	 Aphanitic, composed of indistinct areas of gray, white, and greenish 
material. Trace of pink spinel (?). 
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64478 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glass cemented WEIGHT: 12.3 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray CN4) DrMENSION: 2.5 x 2 x I cm 
SHAPE: Roughly cubic 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Williams & Wilshire DATE: 6/7/72 

FABRIC: Elreccla 
VARIABILI"Y: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Very dusty. Irregular, knobby 
ZAP PITS: None 
CJWITIES: Vesicles, very small, 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

(0,1 mm) in vein up to 60% In some of glass. 

COMPONENT---  COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE-- 

SIZE 
Dom. 

(mm) 
R'lnge NOTE 

Glass I black 55 I 
Li th I c medium dark 40 rnd -10 2 

gray 
Glass II black 5 3 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Possibly forms veins penetrating the rock. Very finely vesicular. Contains 
fine-grained chalky white clasts down to 0.1 mm in 5% of the glass. Glass 
may be devitrified. 

2. 	 Coni"ains 0.1-1.5 mm white and light gray clasts, average size I mm, in aphani
tic gray matrix. 

3. 	 About I mm thick, has much larger vesicles than Glass I. May be devitrified. 
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64535-39; 64545-49; 64555-59; 64565-69; 64575-79; 64585-89 


DESCRIPTION: Rake Samp Ie BY: Ph i nney DATE: June 15,1972 

64535-39, 64545-49, 64555-58 

HETEROGENEOUS, GRAY AND ~mITE BRECCIA 

Angular to subrounded gray and white breccias. Generally, they con
sist of a white, friable, anorThositic matrix containing irregularly 
shaped, subangular, coherent, gray, aphanitic fragments which themselves 
contain small, (1-2 mm) white clasts. In some, e.g., 64535, the white 
material comprises up to 90% of the sample. In others, e.g., 64538, the 
black material comprises up to 90% of the sample. The white material has 
varying degrees of friabi I ity and varies from white and powdery in some 
areas to clear and granular in others. The ~lray material, in general, has 
a dull, amost-glassy appearance as though devitrified. In some cases 
flashes from small crystals can be seen but it is not clear whether these 
result from smal I crystals of debris or from devitrification. In some 
instances the white material appears to form irregular intrusions into the 
gray and includes small (1-5 mm) fragments of gray. But in other instances 
the relations seem reversed. This ambiguity is well-displayed in 64537 
where there are intrusions of white into gray and vice versa as weI I as 
inclusions of white in gray and vice versa. The white and gray patterns 
in this specimen forma zebra-stripe pattern. 

64559; 64565-69; 64575-79; 64585, 86 

GRAY, COHERENT, FINE-GRAINED CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Highly variable, angular to subangular groups characterized by a light 
gray +0 medium gray, coherent, fine-grained, cherty to sugary matrix which 
makes up nearly all of each rock. These were probably all breccias origi
nally, but have attained various degrees of devitrification and/or recry
stall ization. Some are very fine grained with only a few tiny flashes 
indicating crystals. There are probably, in large part, devitrified or 
partially crystal I ized glass containing a few clastic particles (64565,66; 
64579; 64586). Some have a more chert-like matrix (64577) and others 
contain obvious white clasts (64555; 64578) about I mm in size. In some 
specimens there are rare, <I mm, clasts of white, light gray, and tan. 
Vein lets of dark glass occur in a few. 64576 and 6458~ have a strongly 
adhering coat of white soi I-like material. A few are moderately vesicular 
(64565;64567; 64569; 64575; 64579). I n genera I, the var i at ions with i n 
this entil;e group are too continous to warrant any further arbitrary 
breakdown on the basis of binocular microscope descriptions. 
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64587, 88 

LIGHT GRAY, r,1ODERATELY FRIABLE, CLAST! C BRECCIA 

Rounded, moderately friable, light gray, fine-grained (~O.I rriml, 
clastic matrix breccia containing white through gray mineral and lithic 
clasts, up to about I mm, protruding from the matrix. 64587 has a vesi
cular, black glass coating and a slightly more coherent matrix than 64588. 

64589 

ANORTHOSITE 

Angular, moderately coherent, white anorthosite. No other material 
but plagioclase present. On the basis of reflections and cleavage faces 
the inciividual crystals are several mi" imeters long. Some are relatively 
clear but, in general, they are white. 
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Rake Samnle n4559.65-69.75-79.85 &86 
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64815-19; 64825-29; 64835-37 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Wi Ishire DATE: June 16, 1972 

64815 

CRUSHED ULTRAMAFIC ROCK 

Siabby, angular, 3 x 3 x I cm, unusually mafic rock with only 20% 
plagioclase. It is thoroughly crushed and locally annealed. Mafic 
si I icates include small 01 ivines, abundant yellow-green pyroxene, locally 
zoned to brown pyroxene (on one side, the brown pyroxene is more abundant 
than the yel low), forming about 75 to 80% of the rock; olivine is probably 
less tha n 5%. I I men i te (?) forms about 3%. 

64816-18 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Angular, tough, gray sugary-textured, metaclastic rocks with a few 
irregular mi I limeter-size lumps of plagioclase. 64816 and 17 have metal, 
the sma I I er one has a few spheres, one rusted. Much of the meta I Ii c 
material appears yellowish. 64818 is a dark, finely-crystal I ine breccia 
with about 10% white clasts to I cm. Small clasts are mi Iky and one 
large, 5--cm, probable clast of crushed white rock is attached to one side. 
I~ock is a cataclasite with abundant relict angular plagioclase in a pow
dered matrix. 

64819 

WHITE, FINE-GRAINED ANORTHOSITE 

SublOunded, friable, white, very finely-crystalline rock partly en
veloped by gray glass. Rock contains a trace of yellow-green mineral. 
Despite -Fine sugary appearance, there are 4-5 mm cleavage flakes. 

64825-29, 64835-37 

LIGHT GRAY, FRIABLE, CLASTIC BRECCIA 

SoH, rounded to subrounded, friable, I ight brownish gray, clastic
matrix b,-eccia containing a small proportion of small white, gray and dark 
I ithic clasts; plagioclase, brown and yel low-green pyroxene debris; and a 
small proportion of glass spheres and fragments. Most I ithic clasts are 
fine sugary white or aphanitic dark. There is one small fragment of crushed 
ilmenite" brown pyroxene and plagioclase. 
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RAKE SAlJIPLr 64815-19,25-29,35-37 
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65015 


ROCK TYPE: Crystal line 	 I-JEIGHT: 1802 9 
COLOR: Light 01 ive gray (5Y6/1) 	 DIMENSIONS: 19 x 9 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular 
COHERENCE Intergranu lar: Tough 

~racturing: Absent 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Warner 	 DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, homogeneous, crystal I ine 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Smooth 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on Nand W; none on E. Excellent soi I line ring crosses on 

S, B, and T. 
CAVITIES: Possibly a single I mm vug. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Excellent soil line ring; several subparallel I mm x 2 em 

flveins fl , which may be crushed zones, are on Sand T. 

%OF SIZE (rnm) 
Cor·1PONENT COLOR ROCI< SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

P I ag i oc I a se colorless 70 lath I 
Maf s if 28 equant 2 
Metal s if ver I sphere I -2 
Spinel (?) red I equant 0.2 0.1-0.5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Clear plagioclase up to 2 mm across with twinning. Large 2 x 10 mm blocky 

areas consisting of granular plagioclase, and 0.3 mm granular plagioclase 

areas. 


2. 	 Two types present: 27% of yellow-green I mm mafic and 26% of brown mafies 
rangin~l from 0.1 to 1.5 mm. 
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65015 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Butler DATE: 7/25/72 

SECTION: 65015,13 
SUM~1ARY: This section probably represents a monomict breccia produced from 

a gabbroic anorthosite, which had a grain size of 1-2 mm at least. The 
degree of crushing was not uniform over the area of the section resulting 
in areas of very fine-grained plagioclase and pyroxene with other areas 
of mi II irneter sized grains. The poiki I itic pyroxene may represent recry
stal I ization of incomplete crushing. Notable are the abundant, relatively 
large rounded opaque grains and their association with vugs. 

t,1ATRIX, 30% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ~'lATRIX SHAPE (mm) COt,1tlENTS 

Plag 70 equant to Matrix occurs as 1-2 mm patches, 
lath-I ike roughly equant, with fine-grained 

Pyrox 29 equant to 0.05 plag and pyrox. In some patches 
columnar the pi ag is in sma I I Iaths and shows 

Opaques shredded in microdiabasic texture with pyrox. 
loose The matrix is composed of areas 
aqgregs that show only very nebulous common 

extinction at most. 

rHNERAL CLASTS, 68% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE--  (mm) Cor'1~1ENTS 

Opx 30 col umnar avg Opx poiki I itically contains equant 
anhed plag grains, which average 0.05 mm. 

Pyrox I avg Pyr'ox shows higher b i ref than opx, 
Plag 63 equant, to I but is of same poiki I itic texture. 

rectang Opaques are ragged where in contact 
sUbhed with rock and rounded bordering 

Opaques rd 0.3 avg vUSls. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 2% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE ~ COt4t4ENTS 

Gabbroic 100 anhed 0.5 Aggregates of several plag grains 
anorth intergrown with subordinate pyroxene 

p robab I y rep resent port ions of the 
original rock that escaped severe 
crushing. 
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 


SECTION: 650J5,13 

%OF 
PHASE MATRIX 

I I men ite I .5 

Ulvo- <0.2 
spinel 

Fe-N i 1.0 

FeS 	 <1.0 

Armalco tr 
lite (?) 

SHAPE 

see 
comments 

see 
comments 

see 
comments 

see 
comments 

65015,13 

BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/27/72 

SIZE 
(mm) COMMENTS 

<0.3 	 Oxides occur largely interstitial to 
other phases, morphology control led 

<0.3 	 largely by that of the other phases, 
although some ilmenite laths occur. 

<0.3 	 Some large (300-400\1) rounded Fe-Ni 
troi I ite grains are present. Metal 

<0.3 	 may have ragged edges and be rimmed 
with troi lite. 

<0.4 

RAKE SAMPLE 65015,13 WIDTH OF FIELD""'4 MM 
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65016 


ROCK TYPE: Broke,:, hollow glass sphere WEIGHT: 21.0 g
COLOR: Bottle green (5G3/2) 	 DIMENSIONS: 3.2 cm diameter 
SHAPE: Spherical with 1.5 cm lump on one side 
COHERENCE Intergranular: None 

Fracturing: Few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi Ishire &Morrison DATE: 6/5/72 

FABRIC: I~one 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Interior surface very smooth, scarce metal spheres protrude. Ex

terior very smooth, many metal spheres protrude and a few glass spheres. 
Outer surface finely scratched. 

ZAP 	 PITS: None 
CAVITIES: One large; 2% vesicles <I mm-2 mm inside, up to 3 mm on exterior 

surface. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. B.ange NOTE 

Metal 3-4 spherical 0.5 0.1-/ I 
Glass green 93 2 
Lith icC?) tr 3 
Mine ra I (? ) mi Iky white tr rd to ang 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 About half buried in glass; many more on exterior than interior surface. 
2. 	 Devitrified around vesicles and over the 15 mm lump (InsIde of glass sphere 

only). A few per'cent, locally to 50%, bubbles In glass. 
3. 	 PossIble InclusIon, completely coated by glass; 15 mm lump. 
4. 	 Possible feldspar inclusions? Three long strips 0.5 mm wide form a hook

shaped pattern 12 mm long. 
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65035 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 ~~EIGHT: 446 g 
COLOR: White matrix (N9); medium dark DH1ENSIONS: 12 x 8.5 x 4.5 cm 

gray clasts, (N4) 
SHAPE: Rounded, slab 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable to weakly coherent 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: stuart-Alexander &Wi Ishire DATE: 6/5(72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Partly glass-coated
SURFACE: Almost al I glass coated except for faces T and W; these are finely 

hackly.
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on T; none on others. 
CAVITIES: None in white, dark has <I mm elongate cavities; glass has 1% vesicles 

0.5 	mm-I cm. 
SPECIAL 	 FEATURES: In some places the contacts between white and dark are very 

sharp and straight, but in others the contacts highly irregular with narrow 
white veins injecting dark material on a scale up to 5 mm. Locally injec
tion produces a jig-saw pattern of white in dark. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COr~PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Lith i c med dk gray 25 i rTegu I ar 0.2-65 

(N4) 


'1 
L_Glass 	 dk gray (N3) 15 

Metal si Iver <I round blebs 	 :5 
Matrix white 60 	 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic, with 1-2% milky white inclusions, to I mm. Some have smeared, 
indistinct contacts; others have sharp contacts. One 1.4 mm sugary 
ye I low ish-green fragment and trace of sma II meta I spheresi n the aphan i tic 
gray material which grades outward. Elongate cavities in the gray material 
are concentrated near, and al igned parallel to the glass -- Lithic I contact. 

2. 	 Part is very smooth, except for a few I mm bubbles which are both convex and 
concave (on flattened metal spheres), very locally concentrated and variable 
in size from <00 I mm to 0.8 mm. The rest is hackly and dusty; it looks mpy 
beneath dust. I t becomes dev i tri f i ed in i-he ves i c I es. 

3. 	 In g I ass; some are strung out like stri ngs of beads. 
4. 	 Fine powder to white porcelain-looking (annealed?) with approximately 2% dark 

specks. Trace of very pale yel low mineral. 
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65055 


ROCK TYPE: 	 Crystal I ine rock, possibly vJEIGHT: 50 I g 
magmatic anorthosite Dn~ENSIONS: 10 x 8.5 x 5.5 cm 

COLOR: Light brownish gray (5YR6/1) 
SHAPE: Subangular blocky 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morr i son 	 DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous except for distribution of the pale yellow-green 

mafic silicate. 
SURFACE: I rregu Iar 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on B, T (half covered soil line); few on N, E; none on \'1, S. 

So i I line d i st i nei'. 
CAVITIES: There are 1-2% vugs, very irregular; with projeei'ing feldspar crys

tals. Some are variol Itic. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The two maf i c s iii cates may each be 5-8% of the rock. There 

are areas in the rock which are finer grained than most and have no vugs. 
Texture may be granoblastic in some areas and idiomorphic in others. Vug 
areas appear to be idiomorphic large feldspar, but the intergranular feldspar 
may have granoblastic texture. . 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE---	 --.-
Plagioclase trans lucent 75-90 b I oc:ky , 0.5 0.1-2 


to mi I ky platy, 

laths 


Maf s i I I pale yellow- 10 equant, rd 0.2 0.1-0.4 2 
green blebs 
( IOY8/2) 

Maf s i I II brown 2 equant <0. I 0.1 3 
Opaque black I equant O. I 4 
Spinel red tr equClnt O. I 

NOTES: . 

I. 	 Large ones blocky and fractured. 
2. 	 01 iVlne or orthopyroxene, inhomogeneously distributed, and interstitial to 

pi ag i oc lase; conta ins sma I I opaque specks. 
3. 	 Pyroxene(?) interstitial to plagioclase. 
4. 	 Scattered uniformly through rock. 
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65056 


ROCK TYPE: Glass agglutinate ~JEIGHT: 64.8 g
COLOR: Da rk gray (N3) DIMENSIONS: 7 x 4 x 4 cm 
SHAPE: Bloby glass septum 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Vlarner DATE: 6/6/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, Sllass 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Dust covered (smooth) rock is glassy. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Seventy percent smooth-walled vesicles. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock is broken into two pieces that fit together; the 

rock is a contorted septum of vesicular black glass containing crystal line, 
anorthositic clasts. 

Cot1PONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE-.

SIZE (ml)l) 
Dom. Range NOTE 

Glass black 25 
Li th icc lasts white 5 rd 4 1- 5 
Vesicles 70 el I ipsoidal 6 4-20 2 

NOTES: 

I. Anorthosite and norite 
2. Vesicles intersect 
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65075 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, granular matri)o( 	 WEIGHT: 108 g 
COLOR: Greenish gray (5G7/1) 	 DfMENSIONS: 4 fragments 
SHAPE: Angular 	 The largest Is 
COHERENCE tntergranu Iar: Friable 5 x 4 x 4 cm 

Fracturing: Abundant and penetratIve, planar 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 	 DATE: 6/6/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, granular 
VARIABILITY: Matrix and clast populatIon varies in mafic mineral content by 

as much as 3 times from place to place. 
SURFACE: (for, I only) frothy to dense glass on E, B, S and part of T; fresh 

broken surfaces on Wand N. 
ZAP PITS: (on, I) few on B, none on others. Zaps are seen on flat glass sur

face as smooth I i ned pits with spa I I zones. 
CAVITIES: 3-70% of glass coating. The one matrix is miaralitlc and has green 

pyroxenes protruding Into it. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The matrix is unusually inhomogeneous, and the distinction 

between granular clasts and granular matrix is not clear. The Inhomo
geniety indIcates that this breccia Is polymic. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix greenish gray 	 0.1-0.5 
(5G7/ I ) 

Lithic I white CN9) 5 ang, i rreg 4-10 2 
Lith i c II med i um gray 2 rnded to subrnded -3 3 
Lithic III very light gray 2 subrnded, elongate 4 
Lith ic IV light gray one large subang, 

unique equant clast 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Granular transparent plagioclase is main component, trace of opaques including 
one platy ilmenite grain. Green mafic si I icate to plagioclase ratio varies 
from 1:3 to I: I. Content of black mafic sl I kate ranges from 1-10%. One met2i 
sphere Ivith rough mottled surface. IfRustlf flecks 0.1-0.5 mm, red and yello~' 
halo of stain on adjacent si I icates, but is 5% on most surfaces. Matrix has 
fluidal appearance around one dense sugary anorthosite clast. Matrix lacks 
powdery material, virtually all grains are resolvable. The matrix is patchy 
with regions of homogeneous composition of up to 5 mm. Boundaries between pat
ches are gradational over less than Imm. 

2. 	 Coarse grained anor-thosite, trace of opaques including platy ilmenite. Gr-ains 
are water clear. Fragments have many paral lei fractures, some of which form 
clast-matrix boundary. Degree of fracturing variable in individual clasts. 

3. 	 Mostly transparent plagioclase, a few % black mafic si I leate, possibly gray 
pyroxene. 

4. 	 Fine-grained granular rock with a few % O. I mm dark mafic si I icates. Looks I i~e 
white breccia fragment. 

5. 	 Sugary 0.1 mm grains, most are equant; a few are platy. Looks I ike recrystal
I ized anorthosite with a low % black mafic si I icate or opaques. 
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65095 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, anorthosite WEIGHT: 560 g 
COLOR: White (N9); brownish black (5YR2/1) glass DIMENSION: 8 x 7 x 6 cm 
SHAPE: Equidimensional and irregular
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: Few, penetrative, irregular 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Butler 	 DATE: 6/5/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic

VARIABILITY: Thick glass (5% of sample) over a homogeneous anorthosite. 

SURFACE: Vesicular glass covers 90% of T, 80% of N, 75% of W, 30% of E, 15% 


of Band 10% of S. 
ZAP PITS: Few on B (toward E), S (at E side); none on N, T, E; Wwas not ob

served. Pits are irregular and have pale grayish-orange glassing linings.
CAVITIES: None in anorthosite; 50% vesicles in glass. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The vesicular black glass is 5-10 mm thick where it coats the 

rock. Its contact with the rock is sharp, angular, and irregular. The glass 
also includes fragments of the rock up to 5 mm (visible on N). The glass ap
parently coated freshly broken rock and engulfed some of it. A few angular 
fragments of glass I ike the coating glass are in the rock matrix. Several 
fragments have fal len from the rock, 0.5 g and less. One is a dark gray clast. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT. COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Ran~ NOTE 

Clast dark gray (N3) 30 subang I 0.5--3 I 
Plagioclase very light gray 10 subang 0.5 2 

(N8 ) 
Glass brownish black 5 3 

(5YR2/ I) 
Matr i x wh ite (N9) 55 4 
Mafic si I leate ye I low-brown tr co I umnar 0.5 
Spinel blood red tr 0.2 5 
Limonite orange tr 0·.2 6 
Opaques red orange tr 0.2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic, with vitreous luster and granular appearance. 
2. 	 Translucent. 
3. 	 Vesicular coating and several clasts. 
4. 	 Speckled with minute grains which range from pale gray and glass to black. 

Matrix is probably plagioclase. 
5. 	 In dispersed groups over several mm that may define clasts rich in spinel. 
6. 	 Stains white matrix. 
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65095 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY; Butler DATE: 6/213/72 

SECTION: 65095,13,14,15 
SUMMARY: Crushed anorthosite (a monomict breccial. Uniform mineralogy on a 

fine scale suggests an origin by brecciation of a single I ithology. The 
I ithic clasts are therefore areas that were less severly comminuted. The 
mafic mineral content appears to be somewhat less than 10% of the rock. 

MATRIX, 79% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE MATRI X SHAPE (11l11 ) COMMENTS 


Plag 90 equant, 0.01-0.1 The mafic si licate (high index, 
subrded moderate birefraction, color

Maf ic s i I 10 i rreg pat-- to O. I less) occurs in open patches 
ches of minute blebs, interstitial 

Opaque i r-reg flakes to plag. Common extinction 
and patches over areas to 0.1 mm indicate~; 

rei icts of larger grains. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 15% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 


Plag 98 subrd and to 0.5 MOST gra i ns are stra ined or 
stubby shattered. 
columnar 

Opx(?) 2 anhed equant to 0.2 

LITHIC CLASTS, 5% Ole ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 


Anorth 100 to 2 Clasts are defined by more or 
less compact aggregates of 
plag grains, which have the 
same sizes as the mineral 
clasts. 
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65095 (Continued 

GLASS CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Colorless 5 i rreg or 0.2 Colorless glass contains plag 
equant debris. Low index. 
patches 

Oevit 95 equant pat Oevitrified glass is repreches and sented by several patches.i rreg Plag laths and at one edge of 
the sections where a several 
mm wide rim has lath-I ike 
crystal I ites of plag as matrix 
to plag fragments. 

SAMPLE 65095,13 WIDTH OF FIELD x4 MM 
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65095 


QPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 65095,13 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE ROCK SHAPE (rnm) cm~r·1ENTS 


Fe-Ni <0.1 see comments Metal and troi I ite commonly extremely 
FeS <0. I see comments fragi Ie <5lJ, ragged to rounded. 
I 1m "'I see comments Ilmenite in two generations: (I) somewhat 

rounded, commonly fractured grains to 
150lJ (2) poor I y formed Iame II ae rang i ng 
to rounded grains, commonly no longer 
than 10lJ long. Latter are centainly 
a product of recrystall ization. 

SAMPLE 65095 
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65315 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glass coated anorthositic monomiet WEIGHT: 300 g
COLOR: Bluish.wh.ite eN8) DIMENSIONS: lOx 6 x 4 em 
SHAPE: subangular
COHERENCE Intergranu Iar: Coherent 

Fracturing: Few penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 6/5/72 

FABRIC: Micro-breccia 
VARIABILITY: Rock is uniform with Irregularly distributed surface glass
SURFACE: Granular 
ZAP PITS: Few on N, none on others. The pits usually have clear glass lining 

but some have colored glass and ar'e usually not as deep. One large deep 
zap pit with clear and dark glass on T surface is 8 mm diameter by 5 mm 
deep.

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: No obvious pyroxene grains. 


%OF 	 SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE---- ,-
Matrix (N8) 50 	 <0. I I 
Plagioclase white to 45 rnd to ang 0.5-2 2 

translucent 
(N8 ) 

Glass-coating black 5 3 
surface of surface 

Aphanitic clast black < lang 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 FIne-grained. 
2. 	 WIde size range that grades into matrix. The translu~ent grains are the 

more anflular ones and the white (more chalky) grains are the more rounded 
3. 	 Dense black glass coating 0.5 mm to 6 mm thick, with white fragments In it. 

Sharp contact with rock. 
4. 	 ThIs Is the only clast observed. It 15 on face W. 
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65315 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 65315,4 
SUMt1ARY: Anorthositic monomict breccia. Rock is simply ground up igneous 

plagioclase, with possibly one or two cl inopyr-oxene grains (section is a 
little thick, making identification difficult). 

t·1ATRI X, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE t,1ATRIX SHAPE (mm) Cm,1f'lENTS 


Plag 100 subang <0. I Just fine-grained plagioclase. 


HINERAL CLASTS, 75% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COnr·1ENTS 

Plag 100 ang to o. I-I Highly fractured, bent and offset tw i n 
subang I amel I ae. No maskelynite evident. 

SAMPLE 65315,4 WIDTH OF FIELD<:='4 MM 
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65315 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 65315,4 
SUfvllvlARY: Opaque m i nera I content is vi rtua II y neg I i g i b Ie. One 20]1 i I men i te gra in, 

a couple of 5]1 Fe-Ni and troi I ite grains. All grains are rounded. 

SAMPLE 65..'315 
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65325-29; 65335,36; 65337-39, 65345-47; 65348,49; 65355,56; 

65357-59; 65365 166 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Ph i nney DATE: June 16,1972 

65325-29; 65335, 36 

WHITE, GRANULATED, ANORTHOSITE ROCKS 

Subangular to subrounded, friable, white, brecciated plagioclase with 
a few remnant flaKes of gray g I ass coat i ngs on the su rfaces of some. Tex
ture is powdery to granular with a few clear, rounded to subangular, plagio
clase grains up to about I mm in the powdery to granular matrix. A few ir 
regularly-shaped, gray, chert-I ike areas occur in 65326. In some cases 
they appear to be clasts but in others they have the shapes of smal I in
trusions. These may represent smal I volumes of melted plagioclase which has 
subsequently crystal I ized or devitrified. There are essentially no other 
minerals but plagioclase present. A few isolated metallic grains occur in 
65325 along \vith some associated rust-I ike material. One grain of a light 
yellowish green si I icate occurs in 65327. 

65337-39, 65345-47 

LIGHT GRAY, FRIABLE, CLASTIC BRECCIA 

Subrounded, very friable, very I ight gray, fine-grained, clastic matrix 
breccias containing smal I (I mm) clast of predominantly white, granu I ated 
plagioclase and I ight gray, fine-grained, ched-I ike material. In addition, 
there are rare clasts of medium gray glass and green material. The matrix 
appears to be a more fine I y ground vers ion of the clasts. 

65348, 49; 65355, 56 

GRAY, VESICULAR GLASS 

Irregularly shaped, coherent, dark gray, vesicular glass which is pro
bably devitrified judging by the dull gray luster and fine chert-I ike ap
pearance. White granular plagioclase fragments of various sizes occur 
sporad i ca I I y throughout each samp Ie. 
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RAKE SAMPLE 65325-29.35 &36 


RAKE SAMPLE 65337-39,45-47 
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RAKE SAMPLE 65348 &49,55 &56 


RAKE SAMPLE 65357-59 &65 
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65357-59, 65365 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Highly variable group of crystal I ine rocks ranging from very light 
gray to med i um light gray and f i ne-gra i ned, chert-I ike to granu I a r. 65357 
contains a fine (0.1 mm) sugary mixture of white and very I ight yellow 
grains with a few streaks of black opaques. Zap pits on this sample have 
a very light green glass lInIng. 65358 contains vesicles in a coarse 
chert-I Ike mixture of various shades of I ight gray. 65359 is partially 
black glass-coated, white, granular plagioclase with one angular clast of 
cherty, light gray material and another area where gray material simi lar 
to 65365 is irregularly mixed with white granular plagioclase. One area 
of rust around a metal fragment occurs in this sample. 65365 Is highly 
shattered and fractured gray material which was probably originally fine
gra I ned and recrysta I I i zed. 

65366 

GRAY, FLAT FRAGMENTS OF GLASS 

Several flat, gray fragments of glass which have broken away from the 
glass surface coating on the white granulated anorthosltic (65325-36) rocks. 
On al I fragments, white granular material coats one side whi Ie the ot~er Is 
relatively smooth gray glass with a few raised droplets of gray glass plus 
sporadic inclusions of white granular plagioclase. 

SAMPLE 653~6 
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65515-19; 65525-29; 65535-39; 65545~49; 65555-59; 65565-69; 65575-79; 

65585-87; 65588 

DESCRIPTION BY: Phinney DATE: June 17, 1972 

65515-19, 65525-29, 65535-39, 65545-49, 65555-59, 65565-69, 65575-79 

SOIL CLODS 

Rounded, very friable, yellowish. gray (5Y 8/1) to light 01 ive-gray 
(5Y 6/1) clods of soil. Several clods have br'oken during handling. Most 
material is too fine gr'ained to describe (FO.I mm) but a few fragments in 
the clods are a bit larger and consist of irregular to spherically shaped 
metal, angUlar, white to clear plagioclase grains with flat cleavage faces, 
and rounded to angular, very light gray to medium light gray, very fine 
grained, chert-I ike fragments some of which may be glass. 

65585-87 

GRAY, VESICULAR, GLASSY AGGLUTINATES 

Irregularly shaped, vesicular, glassy agglutinates which consist of 
rather clear greenish to grayish glass wIth inclusions of light gray breccia 
fragments. The g I ass I s more green I sh where the re are concentrat ions of 
bubbles within the glass. The gray breccias contain a light gray clastic 
matrix with clasts of various shades of white through gray. In general the 
glass of 65586 seems to be a darker gray than that of the other two samples 
in this group. 

65588 

WHITE, GRANULAR PLAGIOCLASE 

Subangular, moderately coherent, white to very light gray, granular 
material with a thick strongly adhering coating of I ight gray soi I on most. 
One flat face which may have been a joint or fracture surface has a thin 
(0.1 mm or less) coating of gray glass. In the few places it can be ob
served, the rock seems to consist of white granular plagioclase with a few 
inc I uded fragments of f i n.e gra i ned, med i um light gray, chert-I ike mater i a I. 
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RAKE SAMPLE 65515-19,25-29.35-39,45-49 




RAKE SAMPLE 65555-59,65-69,75-79 
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RAKE SAMPLE 65585-87 




RAKE SAMPLE 65588 
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65715-19; 65725-29; 65735-39; 65745-49; 65755-59; 65765-69; 

65775-79; 65785-89; 65795 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Ph i nney DATE: June 16, 1972 

65715-19; ~5725-29; 65735-39; 65745-49; 65755,56 

LIGHT GRAY, MODERATELY FRIABLE, CLASTIC BRECCIA 

Subrounded to subangular, moderately friable, very I ight gray to light 
gray, fine-grained, clastic matrix breccias \vith about 20% small (generally 
about I mm, but up to 3 mm) clasts of white granular plagioclase and various 
light gr'ay. aphanitic, chert-like fragments. There are a very few clasts of 
I ight green and tan colors. Samples numbered below 65745 have very light 
gray mai'rices but those from 65745 to 56 have a light gray matrix. The 
clast population appears to be simi lar regardless of the matrix color. 

65757-59; 65765, 66 

HETEROGENEOUS, GRAY AND WHITE BRECCIA 

Angular, gray and white breccias. Gray material Is coherent and very 
fine-grained (aphanitic for the most part) and has a dul I, almost-glassy 
luster, as though devitrified. The white material is friable, powdery to 
granular plagioclase. In some fragments the white makes up over 90% of the 
sample (65759), in others the gray makes up 90% (65757). In some cases the 
gray appears to be the matrix with the white as clasts (65757); but In 
others the white appears to be the matrix and the black as clasts (65759). 

65767-69; 65775, 76 

GRAY, GLASSY AGGLUTINATES 

Dark gray, glassy agglutinates with clasts of various sizes of white, 
granUlar material irregularly distributed throughout the vesicular glass. 
Samples numbered 65768 through 76 may have rock fragments as cores but the 
vesicular glass containing white fragments Is all that can b'e observed. 

65777-79; 65785 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Highly variable group of angular to subangular, very coherent, light 
gray to light medium gray, crystal line rocks with chert-I ike through sugary 
to granular textures. Several rust spots occur on 65779. There is a 
strongly adhering light gray soi I coating on 65779. These were probably 
al I breccias originally but have attained various degrees of devitrification 
or recrystal I ization. Further breakdown of this group is rather arbitrary 
on the basis of binocular microscope descriptions. 
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RAKE SAMPLE 65715-19,25-29,35-39,45-49,55 &56 




RAKE SAMPLE 65757-59.65-69 
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RAKE SAMPLE 65775-79,85-87 
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65786-88 

GRAY, COHERENT, CLASTIC-MATRIX BRECCIA 

Angular, coherent, but highly fractured, I ight medium gray, clastlc
matrix breccias with about 20%, 1-2 mm white clasts. This group is much 
more coherent than 65715-56 and contains a higher proportion of white 
clasts. Partial coatings of black glass occur on 65786 and 65788. 
parently this is a somewhat recrystal I ized version of 65715-56. 

Ap

65789 

WHITE, GRANULAR ANORtHOSITE 

Angular, coherent, white, flne-surgary textured anorthosite. No other 
minerals noted besides plagioclase. Minor amount of black glass splashes 
occur on the surface. 

65795 

FINE-GRAINED, GABBROIC ANORTHOSITE 

Subrounded, fairly coherent, white, anorthosltic rock containIng 80 
to 90% plagioclase, generally as laths up to I mm long. AdditIonally there 
is 5 to 10% yel low equant grains of mafic sil icate up to 0.5 mm across, a 
few percent black opaques and honey-brown si licates about 0.1 mm in size. 
The equant yel low grains are concentrated up to about 20% in a few areas. A 
few ~ 1%) vugs occur. Texture is somewhat granular as though crushed but 
overal I it would appear that the rock had crystal Ilzed from a melt. 
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65925-27 


DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Ph i nney DATE: June 16,1972 

65925-27 

LIGHT GRAY, MODERATELY FRIABLE, CLASTIC BRECCIA 

All fragments are of identically the same material. Angular to sub
anglllar, moderately coherent but sti II somewhat friable, I ight gray, clastic
matrix breccia with about 20% small (up to I mm) subangular clasts of white, 
granular, plagioclase and gray, aphanitic, chert-I ike fragments; and a fell' 
rounded clasts of gray glass. Matrix is same material as clasts but more 
finely crushed. Surfaces appear relatively fresh. 

RAKE SAMPLE 65925-27 
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ROCK TYPE: Breccia VJt.iGHl": it I ':l 
COLOR: Light gray (N7) DIMENSIONS: 9 x 6 x 3.5 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Moderately coherent 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetratlve 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: \IJ i 1sh ire 	 DATE: 6/2/72 

FABRI C: Br'ecc I a 
VARIABILITY: Loca I g I ass se 1 vage 
SURFACE: f'jnely hackly 
ZAP PITS: Many on a II surfaces 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FE/\TURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Lith I c I white 13 blocky, ang 5 < I ,-38 
to sub r'd 

Lith I c II med to dark 13 blocky, ang <1·-14 2 
gray to subrd 

Lith j c III pale greenish tr blocky, 1- 2 3 
gray subrd 

Glass dark brown .3 4 
Matrix I I ght gray 70 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Largest is cataclastic anorthosite containing rei Ict I ight gray plagioclase 
to 3 mm; about 5% pa Ie yellow mineral to 1.5 mm (but shattered) and about 
5% light gray mineral a I ittle darker than the relict plagioclase. The 
mafic si licatesC?) are not evenly distributed but they may be only apparent 
and the result of crushing. Yellow mineral has tiny opaque inclusions. 
A 1.7 em clast on \IJ is 55-60% plagioclase from I mm stubby rectangular to 
2.5 mm elongate rectangular enclosed by 40-45% deep honey-colored pyroxene 
oikocrysts to at least 3 mm (one may be 6 mm across). Pyroxene encloses a 
trace of opaques, and is locally striated (exsolution lamellae?). A few 
irreSjular 0.1 mm-O.2 mm cavities occur in both pyroxene and plaSjioclase. 
OnT there is a 9 mm clast, nearly completely shattered, but wii-h one 2 mm 
rei ict of plagioclase and about 15% or so crushed, pale yellow mineral. Small 
clasts are mostly crushed white plagioclase with sUSjary to chalky texture. 

2. 	 Very finely crystal I ine to aphanitic, a few look vitreous. Some have smal I 
white clasts with a "cherty" appearance. Scarce small cavities. 

3. 	 Fine sugary aggregate of pyroxene(?). 
4. 	 Very thin fi 1m coating part of N. Has much adherinSj dust; much cracked. 
5. 	 Composed of light and dark lithic debris (considerably higher proportion 

of dark aphanitic debris below I mm) in seriate size arrangement to the 
I imits of resolution. Mineral debris from I mm down includes plagioclase 
(dominant), yellow-green mineral, scarce <0.1 mm black glass spheres (partly 
buried in matriX), and trace of very pale brown pyroxene Ci). Most of the 
matrix components are too smal I to resolve. 
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66035 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 66035,2 
SUHrlARY: This specimen is a multi [i [itho[ogic breccia with no obvious melting 

or recrysta [ [ i zat ion at th i s stage. However, many of the [i th icc [asts have 
undergone a variety of previous histories, including metamorphism, shock, 
and recrysta [ [ i zat ion f rom a shock me [t . The sing [e crysta [ c [asts may have 
been shocked at this stage or prior to incorporation in this rock. 

r'IATRI X, 20% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE r'lATRIX SHAPE (mm) COHNENTS 


P[ag 45 ang o. [ 
Pyx 35 ang to <0. [ Probably both clino- and orthopyroxene 

granules present. 
? 20 too Questionab[e material probably finely 

fine ground fragments that a re the same 
grained as the remainder of the rock. 
to iden
ti fy 

rnNERAL CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) Cm,1f'lENTS 


P[ag Dominant ang [ .2 Plagioclase ranges from simp [e broken 
grains to highly shocked and stressed 
grains, even maske[ynite. 

Cpx subr-d to 0.2 
arlg 


O[ ivi ne ang 

Spinel ·t r' ang 

Opaque 

LITHIC CLASTS, 54% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

TYPE CU\STS SHAPE (mm) 


Breccia I subang - Brown matrix (devitrified g[ass(1)) 
subrd with plagioclase and/or o[ ivine clasts. 

Brecc i a II subrd [ .5 Plagioclase and 01 ivine clasts in ground 
up matrix of the same. 
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66035 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: stuart-Alexander DATE:: 6/23/72 

SECTION: 66035,2 (Continued) 

LITHIC CLASTS (Continued) 

%OF SIZE 
TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) Cm,HUlTS 

Elreccia III 4 Minor «20%) plagioclase and 01 ivine 
clasts in a finely recrystal I ized 
matrix of plagioclase laths and 
cl inopyroxene granules. One large 
clast rimmed by glass; also encloses 
rounded clast ot granul ite texture 
composed of plagioclase and cl ino
pyroxene. Although the groundmass 
pyroxene seems to be in granu Ies, it 
also seems to be oriented within 
sweeping, irregular areas, plagio
clase-rich. 

Brecci a I V subrd 5 Very dark matrix (high opaque content(?» 
composed of tiny unoriented plagio
clase laths and 01 ivine granules, plus 
TL dark (almost black) material. 
Clasts of plagioclase, 01 ivine, and 
lithic feldspar hornfels. 

Hornfels and granulites most with less 
than 10% olivine and/or pyroxene. 

GLASS CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
COLOR--  CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COW,1ENTS 

Brown we I I rd <0.5 
Brown 2 rd to irreg 0.5 Oevitrified glass? Brown in plain 

light, but wavy, radial extinction 
patterns under' crossed n i co Is. 

ADDITIONAL COJl1t,lENTS: Breccia type III is very simi lar to the present rock except 
that it does not contain the variety of I ithic clasts. Sizes given are maxi
mum sizes in these thin sections and are undoubtedly smal I for rock as a whole. 
Percentages are averages for this thin section only, and are probably not 
representative of the rock. Other clast types undoubtedly occur. 
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66035 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/ /72 

SECTION: 66035,2 
SU:l1,iARY: Rare ilmenite grains exhibit twin lamellae. Opaque content is hiflhly 

variable throughout the section, some areas being extremely poor in opaques, 
others being rich in metal grains, and sti II others in ilmenite. These com
ments apply to both clasts and matrix. Ilmenite grains are irregular in 
shape and commonly fractured except in some clasts comparatively rich in 
ilmenite in which the ilmenite occurs in laths about 10V long. These clasts 
show a fairly high degree of crystallinity in the silicates. A couDle of 
metal grains show the "I imonitic" staining seen in 66095 and one grain has 
a 2)1 or so zone of goethite partially surrounding it. 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ROCK SHAPE (mm) 

11m <I laths to rd to 0.1 All minerals occur in a spectrum of 
sizes to below I imits of resolution 
at IDOOX. 

Troi lite <0.5 ragged to to 0.05 Troi I ire occurs both with and without 
subrd to metal inclusions. 
blebs 

Fe-Ni <D.5 as for troi to 0.15 
lite 

Schrei tr see below D.005 Schreibersite(?) occurs as lamellae 
bersite in a couple of metal grains, approx

X tr ang D.005 imately 5V by IV. 
Arma 1 <0.1 ang to 0.05 Rare "armalcol ite" grains show even 

col ite rarer twinning relationship. A one 
grain (5V) of a battleship gray phase 
(X) occurs in which lamellae of a 
I ight gray pleochroic phase (armal
co Ii te(?)) occurs. 
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SAMPLE 66035 


SAMPLE 66Q35,2 WIDTH OF FIELD ~4 MM 
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66036 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia \'lE I GHT : 4.4 g
COLOR: Light gray (N7) DIMENSIONS: . 2.5 x 2 x 2.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular to subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

~racturing: Few, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Horz 	 DATE: 6/8/n 

FABRIC: Fine breccia, polymict
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Irregular, hackly
ZAP PITS: Few on al I sides 
CAVITI ES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
CO~1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Range NOTE-' 
Matrix N7 75 0.01 0.01-1 I 
Clast I N8 I irregular, I I -2 2 

ang 
Clast II. N3,N2 15 ang to rd 1-2 I -5 3 
Plag N8 5 ang I I -3 4 
Maf s i I I; YIO tr anS,1 0.5 O. I -I 5 
Maf s i I II 5YR tr an(J 0.5 O. I -I 6 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Clastic, sugary; 90% feldspar, 10% dark. 
2. 	 Crystal I ine anorthositic gabbro (80% plagioclase, 20% brown pyroxene). 
3. 	 Aphanitic; clast materia·1 ranging in luster from truly vitreous to specular-

dull. It is dark glass in various stages of devitrification. 
4. 	 Both as coarse single crystals as well as sugary cataclastic aggregates. 
5. 	 Pyroxene, 01 ivine(?) . 
6. 	 Brown pyroxene 

SAMPLE 66036 
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66037 


ROCK TYPE: Brecc i a 	 WEIGHT: 3.7 9 
COLOR: Medium lIght gray (N6) 	 DIMENSIONS: 2.5 x 1.5 x 0.75 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular
COHERENCE tntergranular: Moderately coherent 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetratlve 

BiNOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 5/30/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Finely hackly

ZAP PITS: AI I faces zapped (few?) 

CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Zapped al lover, thus rock 66037 cannot have come off the large 

rock 66035 with which it was returned. Rock 66037 looks much I ike it though, 
except no glass definitely seen in rock 66035 and no representatives of the 
>1 cm white rocks seen in 66037. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Lithic I da rk gray 10-15 ang, blocky >0.1-5 I 
Lithic II white 5 ang, blocky 3 2 
Lithic III light brown tr ang, blocky I 3 
Glass green, black tr ang, blocky I 4 
Matr i x med light gray 80-85 >1 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Some veSicular, all aphanitic. 
2. 	 Cataclastic feldspar-rich rocks. 
3. 	 Rare, sugary pale brown mineral. 
4. 	 Scarce pale green glass (?), deep brownish black glass. 
5. 	 Contains light and dark lithic clasts to resolution, mineral, and possibly 

glass debris. 

SAMPLE 66037 
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66055 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, white matrix 	 WEIGHT: 1306 g 
COLOR: Matrix: very light gray CN7) to light DIMENSION: 12 X 12 x 9.5 cm 

gray CNS). Clasts: medium gray CN4) to medium 
dark gray eN5)

SHAPE: Irregular, sub-angular
COHERENCE I ntergranu I ar: Coherent 

Fracturing: E face has a set of N-S penetrative fractures para
llel to T. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Re i d (I, Rid Iey DATE: 6/1/72 

FABRIC: 

VARIABILITY: Size range of clasts variable. 

SURFACE: B is dusty.

ZAP PITS: Many on S; few on T, W, B, N; none on E. 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Black clasts commonly include troi I ite and/or metal with 


"rusty" alteration. Simi lar features in white clasts within black clasts. 
"Rusty" altered metal and/or troi lite in matrix. The dominant texture is 
distinct dark gray clasts in a white matrix, but these dark clasts contain 
small white clasts similar to the matrix and the white matrix if full of 
small dark clasts. 

COMPONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE_. 

SIZE (mm)
Dam. Range NOTE 

Dark clasts I medium to ang <0.1-50x30 

Matrix 
dark gray

white O. I <0.1-1 2 
Clast II white 5 ang 0.1-2 3 
Clast III white I subrnded 10xi0 mm 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Sharp boundaries, fine grained, include Irregular whitish clasts. Black 
clasts show some variation in texture and color. Several are in the I mm 
to 10 mm size range. 

2. 	 70% feldspar (fine-grained, white, s~gary lustre); 20% pale, yellowish
green mineral (anhedral, fine-grained); 5% black mineral. Matrix has a 
cataclastlc texture. 

3. 	 Restricted to within black clasts. Simi lar to white matrix, contains 
about 70% feldspar. 

4. 	 Discrete single white clast on E side: grain size 0.2 mm, within white 
matrix: more ferromag. (lighter colored) then matrix. 
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SAMPLE 66055 
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SAMPLE 66C175 
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66075 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 347 g
COLOR: Light gray (N7) 	 DIMENSIONS: 6.5 x 8 x 5 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular to subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Agrell & Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/15/72 

FABRIC: Seriate, fine breccia 
VARIABILITY: Nearly uniform distribution of clasts 
SURFACE: B is hackly; Nand Ware granular with small areas of thin botryoidal 

glass coating; remainder is granular 
ZAP PITS: Many on N, T, and S; few on Wand E (more near T); none on B 
CAVITIES: Very few 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Zap pits saturate T, but are absent on B and the lower parts 

of some side surfaces. 

%OF 	 SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Ran~ NOTE 

Matri x light gray 65 O. I I 
Clasts :c dark gray 15 ang 0.3 0.1- 5 2 
Clasts II pa Ie gray 10 ang 0.2 0.1- 5 3 
Clasts In white 10 rd to ang I 0.1-10 4 
Clasts IV gray to off- I ang 15 5 

white 
GI ass pale green tr subang I 
Mineral pink tr O. I 6 
Maf s i I pale yellow tr ang 0.5 7 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Consist of single crystal clasts 0.1 mm, and the I-est is aphanitic. 
2. 	 Most are aphanitic, some have micro-vesicles, some are sugary. 
3. 	 Flaky with occasional plagioclase clasts 0.1 mm. 
4. 	 Coarsely granular, vitreous to chalky, microcrystal line plagioclase. 
5. 	 Dark gray matrix, off-white rounded inclusions, radial open crack system and 

some random cracks. 
6. 	 Spinel(?) 
7. 	 01 ivine(?) 
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66095 


ROCK TYPE: Anorthos i te vlEl GHT: I 185 g 
COLOR: Medium I ight gray (near N6) DIfI'IENSIONS: 18 x 16 x 7 cm 
SHAPE: Crudely slablly, subangular to angular 2 large pieces 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Numerous, penetrative to nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DinE: 61 IIn 

FABRIC: Isotropic(?), inequigranular(?), shocked 
VARIABILITY: None, except for zap pit frequency and glass coating 
SURFACE: B and bottom of S are irregular, highly zapped; all others are 

broadly curved, "turtle back!l, fresh fracture; E-W trending grooves on T 
(1-2 cm wave lenSlth) are in part joint controlled, but largely independen+ or 
joints and suggest a possible crude lineation. B has 5% glass cover. 

ZAP PITS: Many on B; few on bottom of S; none on others. Glass in pits 
colorless to I ight smoky gray; rarely, in part, dark or medium gray. 

CAVITIES: There are «0.1% which are mainly open joints. One equant cavity 
(I mm diameter) is exposed on B. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: P I ana r-to-s light I Y i rregu I a r' fractures are both penetrat i ve 
and nonpenetrative; most prominent in 66095,0 are irregular, nonpenetrative 
fractures trending N-S, perpendicular to B. Samples ~6095,0 and 66095, I 
separated along intersecting, penetrative, planar fractures which strike 
N-S and dip about 60° E and \~, respectively. The one dipping W is almost 
who I I y coated by g I ass on 66095,0. Ve ins expGsed on E of 66095, I suggest 
earl ier set par'll lei to B. These joint sets are probably related to the 
gross outl ine of the rectangular block from which 66095 was taken. Their 
relationship to the E-\Ij grooves on T is uncertain. Brownish-gray soi I 
coats B and bottom part of S. 

A particularly notable feature is possible I imonite staining. Limonite 
"stain" decreases away from exposed surface S while recognizable metal 
increases away from S; and zoning of I imonite color occurs on joint surface 
which intersects B. The I imonite is found al lover B, even though B may 
once have been who I I Y g I ass coated. Li mon i te occu rs in the most deep I y 
sampled parts of the parent block, Ivith no obvious diminution in amount. 
Neither the vesicular glass coating on B nor the rare vesiculated internal 
glass veins are altered or oxidized; nor are the metal spheres enclosed in 
the glass altered. 

One of the notable features of 66095 is its almost complete lack of cavities. 
Conce i vab I y the gases that formed vugs and cay i ties in othe r shocked rock~; 
were trapped in intergranular spaces of this rock. 
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66095 (Continued) 

%OF 	 SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Fe I dspa r' I It to med gray >90 equant <I I 
Fe I dspa r' II med gray I equant, I <1- 5 2 

blocky 
Feldspar' III white 2 i rregu I ar to 1.5 <1- 2.5 3 

equant, 
blocky 

Fe Idspar IV white equant to 1.5 < 1-15 4 
lenticular 

Fel dspar' V colorless <I i rregu I ar to <I <1- 3.5 5 
equant, 
blocky 

Glass veins black 4 Ienti cu I ar' ~5xO.5 6 
Devit g I assn) dk gray equant, 0.1 7 

blocky 
Metal gray ~0.5 spherical to <0. I 8 

slabby 
Glass coating med to dk gray 2 9 
Limonite brown, red- tr films and 10 

brown, red, spots
yellow-brown, tr 
orange 

NOTES: 

i. 	 Opaque due to shattering, cleavages uncommon, <0.1 mm; mainly I ight gray 
equant patches in darker gray "matr i xl!; avera I I matt Ied appearance. 

2. 	 Opaque to translucent, gradational to main feldspar or sharply bounded; 
strongly developed joints, often in one or two sets. 

3. 	 Tra~slucent to opaque, often show cleavage, vitreous. 
4. 	 Opaque, earthy, highly shattered I ike corona around a zap pit, but they are 

found in interior of rock. 
5. 	 Vitreous, largest shows 3.5 x 3.5 mm area with coherent cleavage reflections. 
6. 	 Mostly irregular lenticular veins less than 8 mm long and less than 0.5 mm 

wide. Rarely vesicular; vesicles empty and no rust or other alteration 
associated with them. Commonly associated with metal; both vein and metal 
may be s Ii ckens i ded but they are genera I I Y tight I Y bonded to host rock. 
Random orientations, often rootless, do not ~ppear to be injected; may have 
formed in situ. On E (66095,1) very thin (0.1 mm), elongate black glass 
veins occupy anastomosing joints subparal lei to B; these may be injected. 

7. 	 On N, dull luster not part of a vein; may be finely shattered mafic. If 
so, it is the only sign of mafic mineral in the rock other than tiny dark 
specks. 

8. 	 Occu rs ill host rock or a long sides of g I ass ve ins. Flattened meta I fragments 
may be grooved or striated, as if older than last shock event, during which 
it was flattened from original more spherical shape. Fi Ims along sides of 
veins may be of same ag~ as vein or older. Two spheres in glais coating 
on B. III iriterior, (6n 5, T, and N) recognizable metal increases toward 
i'1; toward 5, it is more oxidized to limonite. 
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66095 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

9. 	 On B, almost wholly at N side of E edge of 66095,0; vesicular (up to 2 mm) 

spherical vesicles; grades sharply to host over <I mm; adjacent to host 

it is dull and devitrified; and contains two (possibly more) untarnished, 

gray metal spheres. 


10. 	 Earthy lustered fi Ims and spots, either alone, or coating metal or glass(?), 
(or other dark material of uncertain nature). Not all metal is associated 
with I imonite which occurs in host or associated with glass veins. There 
is occas i ona I I Y an orange or ye II ow-orange sta into shocked fe I dspa r a round 
I imonite spots. This stain is most common and highly developed on T and S 
near zapped lower part of S. It is rarely transparent and has a deep blocd
red internal reflection I ike hematite. Mobil ity of alteration is further 
indicated by earthy fi 1m (;::iO.OI mm thick) on flat, glass-coated, somewhat 
sl ickensided exposed joint surface, about I x 0.4 cm, on bottom edge of 
NW part of specimen. The fi 1m is zoned, progressively outward toward B, 
from yello'li-brown to deeper yellow-brown to deep brown, I ike tarnish or 
fi Ims seen on joint surfaces in volcanic rocks exposed to fumarolic gases. 
One I imonite spot occurs in center of glass zap pit on B (probably under 
glass, but it is difficult to be sure). 

SAMPLE 66095 
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66095 


THIN SECTION OESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/24/72 

SECTION: 66095,12 and ,I I 
SUf111ARY: Shock melted breccia contains highly recrystall ized to shocked, unan

nealed relics. Variability of relics suggest original breccia was polymict 
and that "rhe melt crystallized to rock with ophitic texture. "Goethite" 
stains appear as areas surroCJnding metal grains. Relics do not include 
mafic clasts which suggest plagioclase should be on I iquidets of melted 
matrix. This expec{ation agrees with the presence of minor plagioclase 
m i crophenocrysts in oph i t Ic g roun dmass. Post-crysta I I i zat ion shock events 
produced vague, very fine-grained seams and patches of microbreccia, and 
caused 106al shear, which al lowed induce melting along cracks, thus producing 
isolated, rootless lenses of glass. " 

GROUNDMASS, 88% OF ROCK 

%OF 
GROUND SIZE 


PHASE ~1ASS SHAPE COMt4ENTS
~ 

Plag 56.9 euhed 0.008xO.002 to Plagioclase is weakly zoned 
laths 0.064xO.008 and randomly oriented. 

01 	iv(?) 39.4 subhed, o.12xO .24xO .04 

and py-" tabulate, O. I6xO • I 6xO. 05 

roxene(il poiki-


I itic 
Opaque 2.0 anhed 0.003-0.03 Metal peripherally oxidized to 
Meta I and 1.2 ovoi d to 0.44xO.06 to orange-brown or red-brown 

"goe-	 anhed O.OlxO.OI material which, where pure, 
thite" shows a very fine-grained 

aggregate extinction; was 
mobile and stains the grain 
boundaries of surrounding 
shocked material. Larger 
metal grains are ovoid to 
ahne"dr"a I; loca Ily is f i ne
grained, interstitial. There 
is some suggestion that metal 
tends to occur in relatively 
f i ne-gra i ned areas. A I so oc
curs as thin veins or seams, 
in some case associated wIth 
glass. 

Glass 0.5 lenses Dusty gray, isotropic to devit 
rified with or without micro
vesicles and tiny angular 
clasts. Dust Is opaque, either 
randomly scattered or in aggre
gates elongated normal to the 
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66095 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/24/72 

SECTION: 66095,12 and , I I (Conti nued) 

GROUNDMASS (Continued) 

%OF 

GROUND SIZE 


PHASE ~,lASS SHAPE cm,lt,1ENTS
~ 

length of the seam. Locally 
~ontains lenses of metal(?) 
which may occupy whole width 
or seam. These glass seams 
pinch out within the section; 
and are not associated with 
the exposed zapped surfaces 
which may occupy the whole 
width of the seam. They 
probably correspond to the 
rootless veins seen under 
the binocular microscope, 
and are probably the "needle
I ike black crystals" cited 
by the astronauts on the 
I unar surface. 

PHENOCRYSTS, 0.2% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE PHENOCRYSTS SHAPE cm~MENTS
~ 

Plag 100 euhed to 0.17xO.04 

RELICT CLASTS, 10.6% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

TYPE CLASTS SHAPE cor,lMENTS
--- iDlli. 
Gabbro- 51.3 i rreg to 4.0x3.4 polygonal (granoblastic) 

anorth ovoid others I. 13x inequigranular (large relict 
0.65 and plag clasts or phenocrysts, 
sma II er d~pending on original nature 

of rock); maf i cs are mai n I y 
polygonal but also anhedral, 
interstitial, though not 
poiki loblastic; plag is r'arely 
elongate (stubby I~ths). By 
decrease of maf ics grades to 
anorthosite. 
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66095 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: BeSS DATE: 6/24/72 

SECTION: 66095,12 and, II (Continued) 

RELICT CLASTS (Continued) 

%OF SIZE 
TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (m) CDrlHENTS 

Plag 38. I blocky, o . 90x0.40 to Single crystals or a few with
subrd to 0.04xO.03 out mafics or very few mafics, 
ovoid commonly shattered, undulatory 

(i.e., shock effects not to
tally annealed even in this 
melted rock); by increase in 
number of plag crystals 
grades to anorthosite. 

Anorth 2.7 ovoi d to 0.70xO.37 to Mostly inequigranular, strained 
blocky 0.20xO.15 plagioclase aggregates; less 
sub rd commonly polygonal (grano

blastic), totally recrystallized 
aggregates with few or no 
maf i cs. 

Maskelyn 8.0 blocky, rd I .03xl .21 About 2/3 is a single grain of 
i te bear- fibrous, devitrified maske
ing brec Iynite; remainder is highly 
cia recrystall ized microbreccia. 

Basalt 1.0 blocky, 0.26xO.35, Two clasts seen, not encountered 
subang 0.24xO.15 in modal count; essentially 

intergranular diabase, more 
or less like a relatively 
coarse version of the ground
mass. 

ADDITIONAL Cm1f·1ENTS (General): Rock has ophitic texture with relict (unmelted 
mineral and lithic clasts, plus metal and "goethite" formed in situ. Vague 
patches and seams of very fine-grained material may be incompletely melted 
relics of breccia matrix or, more likely, later breccia from imposed on 
this rock after it crystall ized and cooled. The metal bodies have a crude 
tGndGncy to occur in such very fine-grained areas. The later events which 
produced :;uch breccia probably also produced most or all of the rootless 
glass seams. Highly shattered and "stained" (glass injected?) edge of 
SE3ct i on (better seen in secti on 12) is p robab I y the exposed, zapped su rface 
of 66095. 
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66095 


OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 66095,12 and 

%OF 
PHASE ROCK 

Fe-Ni 

FeS <0.5 

I I m 

Goethite tr 

Schrei- tr 
bersite 

,I 	I 

SHAPE 

ragged, 
subrd 

ragged, 
subrd 

blebs and 
Iame II ae 

largely as 
0.5 to 2f.! 
rims 

BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/26/72 

SIZE 
CQt.1r~ENTSi!D!Dl 

to 0.35 Meta I and tro iii te in ragged sub rounded 
grains from several hundred microns 

to 0.2 	 diameter down to a few microns. 
Meta I and tro iii te contents are 
high for lunar breccias. Rust-I ike 
stains surround many metal grains 
in a halo up to several metal grains 
diameters thick. Many metal grains 
contain an extremely thin or partial 
coating of rust staining which 
appears to have formed after the 
specimen was polished. 

0.002-	 Ilmenite In blebs, squashed prisms 
0.01 	 and lamellae In groundmass from 


2 to 10f.! maximum dimensions. 

to 0.015 Rare goethite veins up to 2f.! wide 

(very rare) surround portions of 
the metal masses somewhat removed 
from the meta I. 

Schreibersite 	occurs as eutectic-I ike 
intergrowths I n one Iarge meta I 
gra in. 

SAMPLE 66095 
 WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MM 
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67015 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 1194 g 
COLOR: 	 Medium I ight gray matrix (N6), DIMENSIONS: 13 x 10 x 8 cm 

locally medium gray (N5) where 
clasts abundant and large 

SHAPE: 	 Blocky. subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable to coherent 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrative; rock has broken into a number 
of pieces since receipt and seems to be continuing 
to do so. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 5/15/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, seriate breccia. 

VARIABILITY: None overall, locally variable because of large clasts. 

SURFACE: Irregular to smooth; smooth along exposed fractures in tough clasts. 

ZAP PITS: None 

CAVITIES: Only open fractures. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Polymict, glaSS-free unrecrystall ized breccia, matrix highly 


feldspathic; clasts include shocked rocks and/or breccias; some of darker 
clasts al-e cherty and may be an earl ier generation of recrystall ized breccia; 
mafics are rare unless some dark clasts are shocked mafic grains or aggregates. 
No igneous textures. Two fracture sets: (I) strike E-W, dip 30° to N, 
several members sl ightly open, nonpenetrative, 5 to 20 mm spacing; (2) sinSlle 
Joint of S near edge of B, nonpenetrative, sl ightly irregular; (3) open joints 
restricted to tough clasts, random orientation. Minor soi I cover on al I but 
Iv which \vas formed during handl ing; soi I in some clast molds, especially on S. 
No soil line. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

uth ic I dk gray 3 blocky, ang 5 0.5-30 

to subang 

rare I y 

slabby 


Uthic II med gray 8 blocky, ang 3-10 0.5-40 2 
to subang 

Uthic J.il It gray I equant, rd 15 3 
f) I ag colorless to 5 equant, irreg, I 0.1- 6 4 

I t gray 	 ang, to subrd 
Maf s i I I t brow n to 0 . I blocky, ang 0.2 0.1- 0.5 


greenish 

brown 


F~ed red 0.01 blocky, ang 0.1 6 
Opaque dk bronze 0.01 f i I ms 7 

colored 
Matrix med I t gray 80 8 
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67015 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

I. 	 There fragments are variable but generally are dense and microcrystal I ine 
with rare vitreous cleavages up to 0.5 mm. Some fragments contain irregular 
to blocky plagioclase, and one contains a red spinel grain. They are generally 
tough and Jointed. The large ones are uncommonly highly fractured and hackly. 
They could be shocked mafics, dark recrystal I ized breccia fragments, or 
(unlikely) aphanitic igneous rocks. Some clasts tend to break to crud-e 
lenses which suggests a crude planar structure. 

2. 	 Variable, mostly translucent, feldspar-rich material with variable amounts 
of mafic grains; less commonly microcrystal I ine, cherty-looking; a few have 
salt and pepper texture, one of these has hard ovoid cherty inclusions. 
Lenticular chips suggest joints controlled by fol iation. 

3. 	 Mainly very fine-grained feldspar matrix with minor medium gray clasts; 
red spinel in clasts and matrix. Lighter than matrix of specimen as a whole. 

4. 	 Shattered to intact fragments which rarely include I ight brown or greenish
brown mafic grains, probably pyroxene or possibly 01 ivine, in which case 
feldspar shows brown tinge; seriate to matrix. 

5. 	 Pyroxene (?), olivine (?) in matrix or included in feldspar. 
6. 	 In matrix and in Lithics I and III; probably spinel. 
7. 	 Bronze, dark··-colored fi Ims which spot 25 x 25 mm, faintly sl ickensided 

surface on W. 
8. 	 Mainly feldspar with minor dark clasts, accessory pyroxene(?) or 01 ivine(?) 

and sp i ne I (?) • 

SAMPLE 67015 
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67015 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 67015,8 
SUr,1MARY: Thi~; is a section of a dark gray clast, which is highly recrystall ized, 

clast-poot' "breccia" of anorthositic or gabbroic anorthositic composition. 
S,weral features are worthy of note: (I) the commonly subround-to-ovoid 
shapes of mi nera I clasts; (2) the on I y moderate I y recrysta II i zed, shocked 
ftlldspar in a highly recrystall ized matrix; (3) the sharp distinct clast 
outl ines in a highly recrystall ized matrix; (4) the embayed outl ines of lithic 
clasts; arid (5) the absence of mafics in some anorthosite clasts (their place 
being taken by matrix). These features are unusual in the highly recrystallized 
matri x, in wh i ch some clasts are b I u rred a Imost beyond recogn i t i on. 

MATRIX, 65% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ~1ATRIX SHAPE ~ Cor:1t1ENTS 

Mi nera I 50 equant to 0.01 Contains abundant equant and lath-shaped 
lath-shaped feldspar and mafics(?); includes 

50 ? large clast(?) with outl ines tob 
blurred to follow, seen mainly by 
generally I ighter color and relative 
abundance of I aths; has crude mi cro
polygonal structure, due to equant 
grains embedded in a dark brown matrix. 
May be devitrified shock melt. 

ADDiTIONAL COMMENTS: 80th in thtl matrix and in clasts the opaque globules and grains 
have minutely ragged edges and in most cases grade out to a halo of interstitial, 
da rk, opaque materi a lin the g rou ndmass. Not su re whether the da rk mater i a lis 
diffusing out from the globule or grains or accrtlting onto it. 

At Itlast three generations of breccia are recognized (Including the host rock 
67015). 

t/lINERAL CLASTS, 30% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COf.1f'IENTS 

Type I -70 blocky to <0.01 to 0.03 Both Types I and I I conta in much 
subrd more plagioclase than mafics. 

Type 11 10 blocky to 0.03 to O. I Plagioclase is mainly unshocked, 
subrd 	 and varies to highly shocked or 

shattered (variable recrystall i 
zation, generally not complete). 

01 iv 3 ovoid to ang 0.03 to 01 ivine is generally unshocked. 
0.55xO.4 

Plag 10 ovoid to ang 0.03 to 
0.3xO.25 
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67015 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 67015,8 ('Continued) 

MINERAL CLASTS (Continued) 


%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Devit mas- 2 
kelynite 

Opaque 3 

%OF 
PHASE ROCK 

Breccia 85 

Anorth 15 

"Basa 1 t" tr 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

ang to subrd 0.03 to 
0.3xO.2 

spherical 0.03 to 0.1 
to blocky 

cm'1~lENTS 

Maskelynite is highly recrystall ized. 

Opaques are mainly metal globules, 
with lesser blocky anhedr'al gri'lins; 
g 1 obu Ies are genera 1 1 Y c 1 us'ten3d 
and may coalesce. No pyroxene was 
identified. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 5% OF ROCK 


SIZE 
SHAPE ~ 

i rreg to 0.2xO.3 to 
blocky 0.35xl.4 

0.2xO.2 to 
O.25xO.4 

ovo i d O. 12xO .08 

CO~1~,1ENTS 

Breccias are of medium-to-Iow color' 
index, anorthositic, recrystall ized. 
They include clasts of devitrified 
glass and devitrifled maskelynite. 

Anorthosites are granoblastic; one Is 
essentially a shocked anorthosite, 
now converted to a polygranular 
devitrlfied maskelynlte mosaic. 
Another has extremely zoned fe,ldspar 
grains. Both anorthosites and brec
c I as may be embayed and "caver'nous" 
due to seams of materl a I I I ke the 
host matrix. In anorthosites this 
matel'lal occupies the position nor
mally taken by mafics and suggests 
Interstitial melting. ' 

The "basalt" may bea glass ovoid 
reheated to the I i qu idreg ime from 
which it crystal I ized as from a nor
mal magma. 

GLASS CLASTS, TRACE 

PHASE 
%OF 

GLASS CLASTS SHAPE 
SIZE 
(r.lin) COMt1ENTS 

Light gray
, ish brown 

100 ovoid 0.4xO.3 One devitrified ovoid. 
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67015 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 67015,9 
SUr,1t,lARY: This section shows a medium gray clast, which is recrystall ized multi 

generation gabbroic anorthositic breccia. Clast outl ines are intact. No 
remnant isotropic glass, but much devitrified glass. No cl inopyroxene was 
found; mafics appear to be 01 ivine and orthopyroxene. 

r,lATRIX, 40% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
r~ATRIX SHAPE (mm) CDr1MENTS 

Plag 97-98 <0.05 avg Matrix is mainly feldspar; coherent and 
recrysta I I i zed, but g ra in shapes are 
not blurred. 

Mafic 2- 3 0.025 In one high-color-index I ithic clast, 
which was originally glassy, there 
are minute hihgly skeletal olivine 
pri sms. 

~lINERAL CLASTS, 20% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) Cor~~1ENTS 

PI ag 97 equant, ang 0.05 to Plag is mainly unshocked or mi Idly so, 
to sukd 0.63x but much of it is shattered, undulatory; 

0.48 rarely bent; both twinned and untwinned. 
Mafics 3 equant, ang 0.05 to Mafics are mainly 01 ivine and ortho

0.17x pyroxene; no cl inopyroxene identified. 
0.12 

Opaques -rr anhed to up to 
blocky I .8x 1.0 

Spinel -rr 
(I grain) 

blocky, ang 0.09xO.04 

LITHIC CLASTS, 40% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE-  CLASTS SHAPE lli!Dl cor'lr~ENTS 

Anortho
sitic 

12 blocky, 
subrd 

O. I to 
1'.4x 

Anorthosite varies to gabbro with increase 
of mafics; plagioclase is gen~ral Iy 

"1"0 gab 0.8 xenoblastic, rarely lath-shaped; mafics 
broi c (01 iv and opx) are ovoid 'i"o poiki I itic; 

two occurences of reaction rim or mantle 
of pyroxene(?) around olivine core. 
Rare "diabasic" anorthosite simi lar' to 
68415 and 68416. 
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67015 (Continued) 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/19/72 


SECTION: 67015,9 (Continued) 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 
Med color 25 

index 
High color 63 

index 

%OF 

SIZE 
SHAPE ~ 

b Ixky, I • 9x I .9 
subang max 

blocky, ang 2.lxl.7 
to subrd max 

COMMENTS 
Med i um and high co I or index: recrysi"a 1

I ized breccias and recrysfallized gla~;s 
with unmelted rei ics; very finely micro
poiki litic pyroxene(?) in matrices of 
some I ithic clasts; rare clasts of re
crystal I ized maskelynite within some 
breccia clasts; counting main specimen 
(67015), can find four generations of 
breccias in breccia. Metal sphere in 
one clast; pyroxene with exsolution 
lamellae in another. Faint lamination 
in one clast. 

GLASS CLASTS, TRACE 


SIZE 

PHASE GLASS CLASTS SHAPE (mm) CO~1~~ENTS 

Brown 100 ovoid to 0.12xO.08 No isotropic glass; composed of 
color irreg max 

67015 

or<AQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett 

SECTION: 67015,9 

%OF SIZE 
PH/\SE ROCK SHAPE--. (mm) 

Fe-Ni <0.5 r'agged to 0.75 
FeS <0.2 r'agged to 0.2 
Ulvo <0.5 r'agged to 0.3 
11m <0. I lath 0.05 

X <0.01 i rreg 0.04 
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devitrified glass with unmeli"ed 
relics, and grade into lithic 
clasts as glass becomes darker 
and rei ics increase. 

DATE: 6/20/72 

connENTS 

Troi I ite is relatively Fe free. 
Ulvospinel is the dominant oxide by far, 

contains rare ilmenite lamellae and 
poss i b I Y a coup I e of sma I I i I men i i"e 
grains elsewhere in section. 

X phase is battleship gray with yel low
brown interval reflection, high bire
fringence in transmitted I ight, isotropic 
to sl ightly anisotropic in transmitted 
light. 

http:0.12xO.08
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SAI1PLE 67015,10 -WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MM 
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67015 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 6/19/7:2 

SECTION: 67015,10 
SUr'~~1ARY: This section represents the matrix part of rock and is an unrecrystal-

I ized polymict anorthositic breccia. Clast outl ines often vague due to lack 
of color contrast, not due to recrystallization. Lithic clasts are generally 
highly recrystallized; mineral clasts relatively unshocked and unrecrystalliZE3d. 

t'1ATRI X, 75% OF ROCK 

PHASE 

Fld and 
mafic 

Opaque 

PHASE 

Plag 

Mafic 


Opaque 


%OF 
~1ATRIX 

95+ 

<5 

%OF 
CLASTS 

97 

2-3 

<I 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

equant <0.03 
avg 
0.b02 

i rreg, 0.005 
elongate 

l\lINERAL CLASTS, 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

equant 0.03 to 
blocky 0.35x 

0.22' 

equant 0.03 to 
blocky 0.35x 

0.22 
equant 	 O. 13xO. 15 

blocky max 

Seriate, distinct from mineral clasts as 
regar-ds size. Mafic grains often have 
fuzzy fringe of fine dusty opaques 
(metal forming in situ(?); fringe is 
generally incomplete, possibly due to 
fragmentation of an earl ier gr-ain with 
a complete fringe. Lenticular pressure(?) 
twins in one cl inopyroxene(?) grain; 
the narrower or "guest" set is sharp and 
the lamellae are up to 0.012 mm wide. 

The only "basaltic" texture was seen in a 

single ovoid grain (0.3 mm) ill a light 

breccia clast. This grain has random, 

ragged laths with intergranular mafics 

a~d opaques. It may be devitrified 

glass. 


Opaques appear to be interstitial, with 

highly irregular shapes. 


15-20% OF ROCK 

CO~tr,1ENTS 

Mainly plagioclase, unshocked to mi Idly 
undulatory, twinned or untwinned, rarely 
zoned, with minor ovoid mafic inclusions; 
uncommonly twin lamella are bent; rarely 
the plagioclase is highly shocked or 
mil d I y recrysta I I i zed. 

01 	ivine, augite, orthopyroxene, pigecnite, 

and sUbcalcic augite (all are present, 

as estimated from 2v and birefringence). 
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67015 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: 	 Bass DATE: 6/19/72 

SECTION: 67015,10 (Continued) 

MINERAL CLASTS (Continued) 

%OF 	 SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) 	 conr,1ENTS 

Recrys- tr equant 0.60xO.33 Augite is rno re abundant than the 
ta I I i zed blocky max other pyroxenes. Fi brous recrys
mas ke- -i-all ized maskelynite is grain. 
Iynite 

Spinel tr blocky 0.04xO.028 	 One grain of spinel was observed. 

LITHIC CLASTS, 5-8% OF ROCK 

% OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) COflr,1ENTS 


Anortho· 0.24xO.18 Sharp but difficultly discernible out-
site max lines due to lack of color contrast. 

Gabbroi c 0.4xO.4 Anorthosite is granoblastic, polygonal 
anortho to xenoblastic, grades to gabbroic 
site anorthosite Ivith appearance and increase 

of mafics (generally ovoid, droplet
shaped, or irregular). 

Li ght 1.85x2.40 Breccias vary from mafic poor (I ike 
brecc i a max host matrix) to mafic-rich. They are 

Dark brec 1.0 xl .35 often quite inequigranular. One 
cia 	 moderately dark breccia has a faint 

lamination due to alignment of feld
spar clasts .. Some dark breccia clasts 
are highly recrystallized, though clast 
outl ines remain sharp. 

GLASS CLASTS, TRACE 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mr.1) Cm.1~1ENTS 


Brownish 100 irreg O.20xO.16 One devitrified grain with plagio
color clase inclusions; other less certain 

grains of simi lar material. 
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67015 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/8/72 

SECTION: 67015, 10 

PHASE- 

%OF 
ROCK SHl\PE 

SIZE 
(mm) com·1ENTS 

II m 

Fe 

FeS 

<I 

<0.3 

<0.2 

subrd to 
Iame I I ar 

subrd to rd 

sub rd to rd 

<0.001 
to 0.1 

<0.001 
to 0.04 

Opaque minerals in fine dust to less 
than 1)1 in size. Small «10)1) 
i Imelites tend to approximate lamellae. 

<0.001 Battleship gray phase of low reflec
to 0.03 tivity compared to ilmenite trans-

Iucent off -wh i te in transm i tted I i ~Iht, 
high birefringence in 2 or 3 grains 
up to 20)1. 

SAMPLE 67015,26 WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MM 
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67016 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia vJEIGHT: 4262 g 
COLOR: Light gray eN']) DIMENSIONS: 25 x 15 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Subn)unded. Blocky with joint 

faces. 
COHERENCE I ntergranu Iar: Moderately coherent 

Fractu ring: Moderate number, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander &Wi Ishire DATE: 6/1/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 

VARIABILITY: Inhomogeneous distribution of clast types and sizes. 

SURFACE: Irregular; broken faces are hackly. 

ZAP PITS: Many on S, B, N, T; none on E, 1'/ (except unbroken part which has many). 

CAVITIES: None 

SPECIAL FEATURES: None 


%OF SIZE (mm)
Cor,1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Lithic I dark gray to 25 subang to 5 <1-60 

medlight sub rd, 

gray blocky to 


irregular 
Li th i c II v light gray tr blocky, ang <1- 6 2. 

to greenish 	 to rd 
gray 

Lithic III white 5 rd 3 <1- 3 3 
Lithic IV white tr rd 4 4-20 4 
Matrix light gray 70 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic. Lighter gray fragments commonly have Indistinct borders. Large 
clast (60 mm) has rounded to slabby very fine-grained white inclusion. 
Smaller dark ones also enclose white fragments. Dark clasts have streaked 
two-tone gray co I or, or patchy two-tone gray, poss I b I Y due to f racturl ng. 

2. 	 A few, hard, finely crystal I Ine clasts, one with 2 mm light gray plagio
clase and <0.1 mm yel low-green fragments. 

3. 	 Largest clast contains rounded clumps of plagioclase grains, chalky-white 
fragment!; and angular pieces of plagioclase. Smaller clasts are chalky white. 

4. 	 Two clasts seen. One contains 4 mm plagioclase grains (5%) in a mosaic of 
finely crystalline white plagioclase (±40%) and pale yel low mineral (±35%). 
This is shot through with dendritic dark material (20%) possibly glass, 
possibly with some metal. 

5. 	 Very f[ne-grained, sugary to powdery. Composed of I ight and dark lithic 
fragmenti seriate from clast size down and mineral debris Including plag
ioclase, traces of opaque minerals, pale pink spinel, yellow-green mineral 
and dark reddish-brown mineral. 
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67025 


ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite 	 HEIGl-IT: 16.1 g 
COLOR: Yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) 	 DIMENSIONS: 3.7 x 3.4 x 2.0 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, angular, slightly flattened 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent to tough 

Fracturing: Few, nonpenetrati ve 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Bass 	 DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, microgranular 
VARIABILITY: Glass coating and zap pit density are variable. 
SURFACE: Smooth; i rregu lar where g I ass coated. B has no g I ass; T has 60-70% 

glass cover. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on B; few on T. 
CAVITIES: Open fractures; irregular cavities and minor spherical vesicles in 

glass coating. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: I rregu I ar to planar, nonpenetrati ve fractures show no obv i ous 

sets; largest fracture is the glass coated half of T, which lacks both zap 
pits and soil cover. Olive-gray soil cover seen only on the other half of T 
and on the high I Y zapped part of B. Rock ish igh I Y shocked anor-thos i te 
(o'r gabbroic'anorthosite); glass coatings grade into host and apparently 
formed from it by melting. 

?S OF SIZE (mm) 
CQr1PONENT COLOR ROCI( SHAPE Dom. Rar~ NOTE 

Plagioclase Ci) yellowish 90 equant <0.1 
gray 

"Matrix" lIght gray 5 <0. I 2 
Spinele?) red to red- <0.5 equant, <0.2 3 

brown blocky 
Dev iiT i f i ed dark gray 5 4 

glass 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Equant patches up to I mm diameter with tiny glistening cleavages; generally 
opaque (due to shattering), rarely colorless. 

2. 	 "Matrix" between plagioclase patches. 
3. 	 Shattered grains among plagioclase and unmelted rei ics in glass. 
4. 	 Dul I-Iustered coatings on the two intersecting surfaces forming T. One has 

few zap pits, minor soi I cover, irregular and spherical vesicles and may be 
original outer surface or a thick vein; other half has no zap pits or soi I 
cover, only elongate, irregular cavities, and appears to be an injected vein 
or melted wal Is of joint. Both glass coatings grade rapidly into host rock 
by color gradation and by injection into host rock of numerous short veins, 
usually less than 0.5 mm long. . 
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67035 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia, incoherent 	 WEI GHT: 245 g 
COLOR: Very light gray (N6-7) 	 DIMENSIONS: Rock is broken, 3 large 
SHAPE: Subrounded before breaki ng 	 fragments to 6 cm, 10 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 	 fragments about I cm 

Fracturing: Numerous, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: I,vi Ishire & ~Jlorrison DATE: 5/16/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: ~io original surface is identifiable. Finely hackly, coarsely hackly 

on broken surfaces due to clast molds. 
ZAP 	 PITS: None 
CAVITIES:- None 
SPECIAL I:EATURES: There appears to be crude banding at one end of largest Cliec8; 

a thin wedge, 3 cm long x 5 mm wide, has much less resolvable debris than the 
surrourding matrix. No sign of clast-matrix reaction. 

%OF SIZE (mrn) 
CO~lPONENT---  COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Rat~ NOTE 

Li th i c I dark gray 10 subang to <I -10 
subrd 

Lithic II very light 4 subang 6 - 7 2 
gray 

Lithic III white with subang 5 3 
dark streak 

Matrix very light 85 angular O. I <0. 1 4 
gray 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic. Smaller ones tend to be more angular than larger ones. 
2. 	 Only two seen, but there may be more that are obscured by matrix. Very hard, 

fine, sugary texture, very low colored mineral content. Coarser grained than 
lithic (I) clasts. 

3. 	 Only one seen. Fine sugary white rock cut by I mm thick dary gray vein, which 
itself encloses a sugary, very pale yel low aggregate I mm long. 

4. 	 20-25% angular material is resolvable and the remainder is very fine white 
powder. Coarser debris is mostly angular plagioclase and dark aphanitic 
lithic fragments. One piece of gray plagioclase I mm across encloses a 
red sp i ne I (?) g ra in. Other matr i x deb ri s inc I udes trace amount of red 
spinel (?), yellow-green pyroxene (?). Opaques are very scarce tiny specks. 
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67055 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, coarse clastic I~EIGHT: 222 g 
white matrix DIMENSIONS: 7 x 6 x 6 cm 

COLOR: Clasts are black and white (N4-N9) 
SHAPE: Blocky, subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: None - penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison 	 DATE: 6/ 12/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Clast population variable in size (seriate) but homogeneous in 

type with few exceptions.
SURFACE: Surfaces are hackly because of abundance of clast molds. 
ZAP PITS: Few occur on N face, others were not looked at because of friabi lity.
CAVITIES: No vesicles or vugs.
SPECIAL FEATURES: This breccia appears to have formed by the breakup of the 

medium gray material represented by the Clast type, and then the 
energetic introduction of matrix material, which may be of a different 
bulk chemistry. The gray clasts may represent a previous generation of 
breccia formation. 

%OF SIZE (mr.l) 
COtlPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Ra~ NOTE 

.,..Clasts .L med dk gray 55 blocky 10-20 < I-50 

(N4) subang 


Clasts II med to It gray 1-2(?) rd blocky 2- 3 to 5 

(N6-N71 

Matr i x white (N9) 40 <I 3 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Medium gray cryptocrystall ine clasts, several contain rounded yellow-green 
clasts which may be crushed 01 ivine; largest such clast is 3 mm in diameter. 
Most of the gray clasts have some vugs. Also have areas which appear 
debris·-rich and less cryptocrystall ine. Also some have clasts which appear 
to be identical to matrix. Some have large pieces of metal. Also most 
have translucent plagioclase inclusions. I~atrix appears to be veining 
these clasts in some areas. 

2. 	 Vitreous, a possible variant of Clast ,because some have rims of the 
same color. 

3. 	 Seriate grain size up to I mm. Composed of: 85% plagioclase (mostly 
crushed, but some translucent islands); 10% of Clasts and ; <1% metallic 
fragmerlts; trace of spinel; trace of yel low-green mafic Col ivine) as 
inclusions in Clast trace of brown mafic (pyroxene or spinel?). 
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67075 

ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite WEIGHT: 219 g
COLOR: White (N9) DIMENSIONS: Fragments up to 4 cm 
SHAPE: Rounded fragmen-ts
COHERENCE Intergranular: Very fr'iable 

Fracturing: Numerous, penetrative, and irregular 

dINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Butler 	 DATE: 5/17/72 

I~ABRIC: Isotropic, equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous mineral distribution 
SURFACE: Mostly freshly broken and knobby with protruding mineral grains
lAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Thin section chip has somewhat greater concentration of both 

maf i c s iii cates than most of rock. 

%OF 	 SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

F' I ag gray to 20 co I umnar 0.2 0.1-1.5 

co I orl ess subrd 


Maf s i I 1 med green i sh 5 rd 0.2 O. I-I 2 
ye Ilow 
(lOY 7/4) 

Maf s i I II gray i sh 2 rd O. I 0.1-2 3 
orange 
(IOYR 7/4) 

Glass? dark gray (N3) <I rd 0.5 0.2-4 4 
Maf si I III very dark <I flaky and <0. I 0.2 5 

red-brown columnar 
Opaque black 0.5 flaky <0. I 6 
Matrix white 72 7 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Vitreous 
2. 	 01 ivine, granulated 
3. 	 Pyroxene, granulated 
4. 	 Mostly as loose fragments in tray, but some glass is with the white fragments. 
5. 	 Has a metal I ic luster. 
6. 	 Fine flakes disseminated through the rock and concentrated in and around mafic 

s iii cates. 
7. 	 Some cleavage reflections. Probably mainly shocked and granulated plagioclase. 

Sur1MARY: 	 This rock appears to be the result of breaking and grinding of anor
thosites. The I ithic clasts are remnan-ts of the original rocks and give an 
idea of its texture. The grain sizes of these clasts are less than that 
suggested by m i nera I clasts for wh ich -the re are 0.6 mm examp Ies of both 
orthopyroxene and plagioclase. Two anorthositic I ithologies appear to be 
represented by this breccia, one with less orthopyroxene -than -the other .. 
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67075 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Butler 	 DATE: 6/25/72 

SECTION: 67075,2 and ,3 

t·1ATRIX, 75% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE r·1ATRI X SHAPE--  (mmJ COnt·1ENTS 

Plag 96 equant <0. I Patches ard streaks of matrix are either 
Opx 3 equant <0. I finer gr'ained or have more orthopyro:<ene 

than ot~er parts. 
Opa equant <0. I Opaques all appear to be gray spinel(?) 

in subhedral equant grains. Grain 
size t"ecches 0.3 mm, average 0.01 mm. 

r~INERAL CLASTS, 10% OF ROCk. 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) Cor·lf'1ENTS 

Plag 97 subang to 0.6 
Opx 3 subang to 0.6 The ortho~yroxene mineral grains are 

concentrated in the orthopyroxene-rich 
matrix: c reas. 

LITHIC CLASTS, "15% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE: illD!l COMt1HITS 

Anorth 100 equant 0.4 Typical clasts are: 95% plag, which Is 
anhedr"al, equant, and averages 0.2 
in size; 3% opx, which is rounded, 

mrn 

intergranular, and averages 0.02 mm;
2% opaqLe, which is subhedral, and 
averages 0.01 mm. 

One clast on the edge of the section Is 
2.4 mrn clcross. 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett 	 DATE: 6/20/72 

SECT! ON: 67075,2 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE ROCK SHAPE [mm) COMMENTS 

11m <I rd to 0.04 Opaque content relatively low for 
Apollo 16 rock. Wei I-rounded Ilmenite 
in matrix, also rarely included in large 
pyroxene "and plagioclase grains. 

Fe-Ni <0.1 blebs to 0.005 Metal cilld troi I ite both in matrix and as 
FeS <0. I rd to 0.005 	 rare Inclusions In above si I icates. 

These minerals also occur as rare I~ 
wide veins and strings of blebs along 
fractures in plagioclase and pyroxene. 



SAMPLE 67075 


SAMPLE 67075,3 WIDTH OF FI ELD "*'4 MM 
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67095 


ROCK TYPE: Brecc i a, g I ass coai"ed WEIGHT: 340 g. 
COLOR: G I ass: Black (Nil DH1E:NSIONS:' 10.5 x 5.5 x:; cm 

Rock: Greenish gray (5GY7/I)
SHAPE: Blocky, subanguJar 
COHERENCE Ini"ergranular: Tough 

Fraci"u ri ng: Few, penei"rai" i ve 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: via rner- DATE: 6/1/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Breccia Is homogeneous except for large clasts and glass 

coati ng. 
SURFACE: Hackly with 75% black glass coating on al I faces. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Very rough surface but there are no cavities per se. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Fractu res in two orthogona I sets; g I ass coat i ng is th i ck 

(up to 3 mm), has a conchoidal fracture, vitreous luster, and very few 
vesicles and inclusions; no metal spherules. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
Cor·1PONENT ROCK SHAPE RangeCOLOR _._- Dam. NOTE 

Matr i x med gray 89 <0.05 
Plag clast white 3 equclnt 0.2 O. I - I 
Nori te clasts white 8 equllnt 3 ·-15 

NOTES: 

I. Clast constituents are about I mm in size, 

SAMPLE 67095 
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67115 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEI GHT : 240 9 
COLOR: Medium I ight gray (N6) 	 DIMENSIONS: 5 x 6 x 7 cm 
SHAPE: Angular
COHERENCE 	 Intergranular: Friable 

Fractu ring: penetrat ive, i rregu I a r, sh atte red ap pea ra nce 

BINOCULAR 	 DESCRIPTION BY: Harz &Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/19/72 

FABRIC: Inequigranular fine breccia. 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous, based on clasts 
SURFACE: 	 S is hackly with 30% smooth glass cover, N is 60% glass covered; 

T is 80% glass, hackly and irregular; T has a tannish (10 YR) dust coating; 
genera I I Y the who I e rock is dusty.

ZAP PITS: Ivlany on S; few on N; none (?) on T. All zap pits are glass-I ined 
and very small (>0.2 mm). 

CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Glass surface is up to 3 mm thick, contains flow structures, 

and ranges in color from green (where thin) to black (where thick). The glass 
has white feldspathic inclusions. One prominent, penetrative dense glass vein
let on S is about 30 mm long and I mm wide. There is also some glass spatter 
on surfaces, which has green color and is associated with thick glass coating. 
Chip 67115,01 was also inspected: There seem to be no significant differences 
from 67115,0. Chip 67115,02 was not inspected: Megascopically it is identi 
ca I to 671 15,0. 

%OF SIZE (nm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOn:.-

Matrix N6 80 	 <0.1 aphanit 
ic to I 

Big dark clast N3 10 subrd 4 3 -8 2 
Sma II clasts I N3 3-5 highly ang <2 3 
Sma II clasts II 5GI <I ang &slabby I 4 
Sma II clasts III N7 1-2 ang I <0.5-4 5 
Sma II clasts IV N3-N4 <I subrd I 6 
Sma II clasts V brown tr ang <I 7 
Clast pure white <I ang 3 8 

NOTES: 

I. 	 White, ilphenitic, <0.1 mm feldspathic material with dark species composing 

0-5% of the matrix. 


2. 	 Aphanitic 
3. 	 Aphanitic 
4. 	 Two typns of glass, one dark and one I ighter gray and more equant. 
5. 	 Aphanitic, dull luster 
6. 	 Cr"ystall ine, I ithicj I ight to dark minerals 50;50 (feldspar:mafic (7) of 01 ivine 

or pyro>(ene). 
7. 	 Pyroxene? 
8. 	 Sugary texture, feldspathic, trace of black opaques. 
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67415 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, Anorthosite \'lEIGHT: 175 9 
monomict DIMENSIONS: 20 fragments >1 cm 

COLOR: 
SHAPE: 

V~ry I ight gray 
Rounded 

(N8l Largest is 4 x 3 x 3 em 

COHERENCE Intergranular: Very friable 
~racturing: Few nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofg ren DATE: 5/2': in. 

FABRIC: cine breccia 
VARIABILITY: Uniform 
SURFACE: Granular, gray dust cover-ed in places 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Clast mo I ds 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock is anorthosite cataclasite. 

%OF SIZE (mel) 
Cor·1PONENT-----  COLOR ROCI( SHAPE Dom. Ra~ NOTE 

:'~atrix N8 85 <0. I 
f)yroxelle 5GY 7/2 5 anhedra I , O. I 0.05-0.5 

ang 
Plagioclase trans 8 anhedra I, 0.5 -2 

pa re nt ang 
Anorthos i te N8-N9 4 subang 7 

f ragrnents 
Opaque'3 black tr anhedral <0.1 
f~ed sp i ne I rose tr anhed ra I 0.1 -0.5 

NOTES: 

I. Finely ground plagioclase and pyroxene. 
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67435 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 353 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N4) 	 DIMENSIONS: 9.5 x 8 x 5 cm 
SHAPE: Subrounded, blocky, sl ightly slabby
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Some penetrative fractures 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander &Wi Ish ire DATE: 5/22/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Fifty percent of rock is glass-coated. 
SURFP,CE: !1ackly to very irregular; very dusty
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on T, B, Sand W; none on N, E. 
CAVITIES: Glass coating has 5% of 5-10 mm vesicles. Locally abundance is 

up t9 10%. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Glass green to 25 
black 

Matrix med dk gray 65 <0. I 2 
(N3) 

Uthic white 10 ang to 2 < 1.8 3 
subrd 

Metal si Iver tr spherical 0.1 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Coatin9 on surface. Generally black but green on thin edge. Contains small 
wh i te of ragments. 

2. 	 Very finely crystalline with tiny feldspar laths (?). Irregular vugs or vesI
cles are present. 

3. 	 Most are chalky white with black specks (opaques?). Some have resolvable 
broken grains.of plagioclase up to I mm. Largest clast is 5% deep red 
spinel (1) to I mm; 65% plagioclase, partly sugary; 15% gray mineral 
ferrom<lgnes I an s i I I icate (?); 15% trans lucent m i nera I with a pa I e green 
color which may be pyroxene or plagioclase with green pyroxene inclusions. 

4. 	 The only one seen projects from E. 
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67435 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stua rt-A I exander DATE: 6/25/72 

SECTION: 67435,17; ,15 and ,14 
SUW·1ARY: (All are from surface glass chip with part of the underlying white clast 

with red grains.) A finely recrysi'all ized breccia, shock melted along at least 
one edge. This glass, partly devitrified, appears to grade into the breccia in 
67435,17. 

11ATRI X, 50% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE--  r·1ATRIX SHAPE--  ~ CDr111ENTS 

Secti on 
Glass 

17 Section 17 consists of 75% partly 
devitrified, glass in sphericles. 

Section 15 Section 15 has recrystal I ized matrix. 
IViaf i c 65 i rreg, poi k 0.2 Randomly oriented plagioclase within 

pyrox poiki I itic mafic. 
Plag 35 laths 0.05 
Opaque 2-3 
GI ass(?) <I intersertal 
Mafic 10? irreg granules 0.02 

tHNERAL CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE CO~lMENTS~ 

Plag >70 ang to subrd 1.1 Plagioclase is most have thin reaction 
01 iv <50 ang 2 rims with glass. 

O. 15xO .25 
Spinel tr ang 

LITHIC CLASTS, 25% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
TYPE Cl.ASTS SHAPE Cor1t1ENTS~ 

subrd I .8 Angular to subrounded plagioclase clasts 
in a very fine-grained mosaic of plagio
clase with 25-30 tiny mafic granules 
(which are mainly olivine). 

II 	 one clast in 0.8 Section consists primari Iy of a unique 
section 14 	 clast in this rock. Large «2.5 Mm) 

poiki I itic plagioclase.hosting 01 ivine 
(I mm) and spinel (0.5 Mm). Spinel is 
unevenly distributed. Clast is granu
lated at the edges. 
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67435 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-A IGXCinder DATE: 6/25/72 

SECTION: 67435,17; ,15 and ,14 (Continued) 

ADDITIONAL Cor1t~ENTS: 

Section 17 is mainly glass. 

Sect ion 15 is no g I ass, but recrysta I I i zed g r-oundmass. 

Section 14 is primari Iy one clast with minor matrix I ike that in section 15. 


Clast is poikl I itic plagioclase hosti.ng equant grains of 01 ivine and spinel. 
Sizes shown are maximum sizes. 

NOTE: Other I ithic clasts are <1% of the rock. 

SAMPLE 67435.17 WIDTH OF FIELD <:l14 MM 
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 674.35,14 

%OF 
PHASE--  ROCK 

lim <0.2 

Fe-Ni <0.2 

FeS 

x iT 

BY: 


SHAPE 

i rreg 

subrd, 

ragged 


subrd, 
ragged 

ragged and 
brecciated 

67435 

Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 

0.01 av 

to 0.3 

to 0.02 

0.01 

DATE: 6/26/72 

COr·lt'lENTS 

Ilmenite occurs in flames, irregular 
laths, and blebs. 

In clast with red grains (spinel or 
garnet), the only opaque mineral is 
Fe-N i to about 40)1 rounded gra i ns at 
grain boundaries of si I icates. Also 
occur as narrow veins to about 40)1 
long. There is no other opaque phase 
in the matrix; opaque abundance is 
heterogeneous. 

Phase X has low reflectivity, is battle
ship gray, red internal reflection, red 
brown semi-tr:anslucent in transmitted 
light, apparently isotropic. 

SAMPLE 67435,15 WIDTH OF FIELD~4 MM 
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67455 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 942 g
COLOR: White eN9) to greyish white CN9-N8) DIMENSIONS: Many frag
SHAPE: Blocky, subrounded, broken 	 ments. The largest is 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Very friable 	 7 x 5 x 5 cm. 

Fracturing: Nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Morr I son DATE: 5/23/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Coated by very fine powder so true su r-:ace covered; rough, i r-

regular, many clast molds. 
ZAP 	 PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The black gray clasts are comr1On as smaller particles 

in matrix and only rarely occur as large clasts. 

SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR._ ROCK SHME--  Dem. Range NOTE 

Clast I chalky white 40 blocky 5 2-10 I 
Clast II black grey 10 subrded blocky 1-2 to 10 2 
Matrix gray white 50 sel- I ate I 3 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Composed of crushed feldspar plus a grayIsh white component that could be 
a pyroxene 90: 10 to 80:20 feldspar; pyroxene:?). One clast of this type 
has a trace of dul I red spinel (1). Occasional clasts are a I ittle darker 
gray. 

2. 	 Subvitreous glassy or crypto-crystal line, onl! such clast seen of I cm size 
but abundant as 1-2 mm partIcles. 

3. 	 The matrix appears to have a higher percenta!le black gray particles and 
clasts than occurs as 1-2 mm and larger clas-~s. These appear as dark grey 
rounded to subrounded particles. The matrix in general is a mixture of 
this component plus crushed feldspar Tn varying proportions from place to 
place. The matrix appears to net-vein aroun!j the ground white clasts. 
Rock may have been shattered fol lowing incorlloration of white clasts in 
grey matrix. The matrix is difficult to distinguish because of the view 
of the rock. 
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67475 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, monomict 	 WEIGHT: 175 g 
COLOR: Gray CN5-N4l 	 DIMENSIONS: 6 x 6 x 4.5 em 
SHAPE: Blocky 
COHERENCE Intergranular; Tough 

Fracturing: Several non-penetrative, one sub-paral lei set. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Agrell & Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/23/7:2 

FABRIC: Fine breccia 
VARIABILITY: Thin white skin on some surfaces. 
SURFACE: Fresh surface is microgranular, outer surface is rough, fracture 

coatings have white skin. 
ZAP 	 PITS: None on N, E, B, W; few on T, S. 
CAVITIES: About 1% lensoid cavities. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: SW corner of N face has a smal I area of fine white matrix 

breccia that invades the main body of rock. l~e bulk of the rock is es
sentially a highly crushed uniform crystal I ine rock. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Range NOTE 

Clasts N4-N5 80 ang, subang 2 0.3-3 I 
Matr i x N4 20 0.1 2 
Fracture coating white <0. I 3 
Clast I gray' one subrnd 5 4 
Clast II white one 7 5 
Bronzy <0. I 6 
Opaque tr 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Microcrystal I ine with 1% chalky clasts, 1% plagioclase (0.1 mm) and 1% other 
clasts. 

2. 	 Vague impression of flow round fragments. 
3. 	 Thin white coating on latest fractures. 
4. 	 Flow banded sub-paral lei plagioclase laths in dul I microcrystal line matrix. 
5. 	 Irregular shape whIte sugary clast composed of 85% plagioclase, and 15% gray 

mafic si I icate mineral. 
6. 	 Sulphide (?). 
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67485 


ROCK TYPE: Aphanitic crystal I ine WEIGHT: 6.6 g
COLOR: Mediu~ gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 3 x 1.5 x I em 
SHAPE: Angular, tubular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic
VARIABILI'rY: None 
SURFACE: None 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Scarce vugs 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock is microcrystal line ard sugary, with a few areas 

consisting of powdery. mi Iky-white material, 

67486 

ROCK TYPE: Glass 
COLOR: Medium dark gray 
SHAPE: I rregu I ar 
COHERENCE Intergranular: 

(N4) 

None 

WEIGHT: 5.8 g 
DIMENSIONS: 2.5 x 2 x 1.5 cm 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morr i son DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: Glassy 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: None 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Vesicles 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

COMPONENT COLOR- 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
Dom. 

(mm)
Range NOTE 

Glass dark gray I 
Lithic wh ite 4x5 2 

NOTES: 

I. Devitrifled around vesicles. 
2. One powdery white I ithic inclusion. 
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67487 


ROCK TYPE: Aphan it i c crysta I line WEIGHT: 2.7 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray CN4) DIMENSIONS: 
SHAPE: Blocky angular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: None 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: Rare vugs 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Microcrystal I ine rock 

674·88 

ROCK TYPE: Aphanitic crystal line \JEIGI-IT: 2.3 g 
COLOR: Olive gray C5Y6/ll DI~ENSIONS: 2 x 1.5 x I cm 
SHAPE: Angular, somewhat tubular 
COHERENCE I ntergranu Iar: Tough 

Fractur i ng: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: isotropic 
ZAP PITS: Present on one side only 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Ver'Y dusty; but has very fine sU(Jary texture with a few 

small cleavage flashes. Possible white coating is beneath dust. 
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67489 


ROCK TYPE: Aphan itic crysta I line WEIGHT: 2.1 g 
COLOR: Dark gray (N4) DIIV1ENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.5 x I em 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 6/16/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: None 
ZAP PITS: Some present 
CAVITIES: Vugs
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock is mainly aphanitic,with 0.025-0.050 mm cleavage 

flashes and scarce pale yellow mineral grains. Plagioclase is up to 
0.3 mm. 

67495 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia l'lE IGHT: I .3 g 
COLOR: Gray (NS) DH1EI~SIONS: cm diameter 
SHAPE: Round 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morr i son DATE: 6/16/72 

Dusty but apparently this is an aphanitic clast in gray matrix breccia. 
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67515-19; 67525-29; 67535-39; 67545-49; 67555-59; 67565-69; 67575,76 


DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Vlarner DATE: JunE: 16,1972 

67515-19, 67525-29, 67535-39, 67545-48 

HHIiE, GRANUU-\TED, ANORTHOSITIC ROCKS 

Rounded to subroundE:d, friablE:, whitE:, sugary, plagioclasE:--rich rocks 
which contain mi II imeter-sized gray aphanitic to black glassy ar"eas (clasts?). 
TherE: arE: a fE:W honE:y-brown pyroxE:nE: grains up to mi II imE:tE:r sizE: and somE: 
areas (several millimeters across) that are speckled with black dots <0.1 mm 
in diameter. \\Ihite plagioclase grains occur in the more sugary matrix. 
Some specimens have zap pits with colorless, bumpy glass linings. 

67549; 67555, 56 

HETEROGENEOUS, GRAY AND l·JHITE BRECCIA 

Subrounded, moderately friable, gray and \vhite breccia. Gr"ayareas 
are aphanitic to glassy and appear both as clasts a few centimeters across 
and as veins in the white material which is similar to rocks 67515-48. 
Proportions of white and gray are variable. Although in 67549 and 55 the 
gray appears to be clasts, in 67556 the gray appears to intrude the white. 

67557, 58 

LIGHT GRAY, ~'10DERATELY FRIABLE, CLASTIC IJRECCIA 

Subrounded, moderately friable, light gr"ay to medium light gray, 
clastic-matrix breccia with many types of clasts including white, granular 
anorthosite and gray material. In 67557 there is a clast of 67558. Clast 
size ranges up to several mi I I imeters. 

67559; 67565, 66 

GRAY, TOUGH, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Variable group of subangular, tough, I ight gray, crystal I ine rocks 
composed mostly of plagioclase. 67559 contains over 70% plagioclase as 
laths up to 2 x 10 mm and about 30% ye II ow-green pyroxene about I mm in 
an interlocking texture. 67565 has a vuggy sugary texture containing 
some pyroxene crystals a few as brown prisms up to 2 x 4 mm. 67566 has 
a sugary texture with 0.5 mm grain size and a few large (2 - 6 mm) plagio
clase crystals with irregular borders. 

67567-69; 67575, 76 

DARK GRAY, VESICULAR GLASS 

Dark gray, vesicular glass with white clasts. 67576 has higher con
tent of clasts than others and appears somewhat devitrified. 
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67605 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, white matrix WEIGHT: 44.5 g
COLOR: Very I igh.t gray CNSl DIMENSIONS: 3.5 x .3 x .3 cm 
SHAPE: Rounded triangular prism 
COHERENCE tntergranular: Moderate 

Fracturing: One crack seen 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi I Iiams DATE: 6/23/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABIL ITY: Homogeneolls 
SURFACE: AI I are rounded and smooth except for zaps and clast molds. 
ZAP PITS: All have few to many. They are lined wit.l greenish to brownish 

glass.
CAVITIES: Only one 1.5 mm possible vesicle or very jeep zap.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Clasts grade in size down into matrix. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Matr i x very light 40 <0. I 
gray CNS) 

CI ast I med i um light 5 ang 1-10 2 
gray CN3l 

Clast II medium dark 20 rnd-subrnd 0.1-3 3 
gray CN4 ) 

Plagioclase white CN9 ) 35 rnd-subrnd 0.5 0.1-3 4 
Mafic si I icate yellow-green <I rnd 0.2 5 
Glass greenish- <I 6 

brown i sh 

NOTES: 

I. Chalky white material. 
2. Aphanitic gray shows parting. 
3. Aphanitic 
4. Cleavage and parting observed. 
5. Possibly 01 ivine or pyroxene. 
6. Associated with zaps or erroded zaps. 
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67615-19; 67625-29; 67635-39; 67645-49; 67655·,59; 67665-69; 67675, 76 


DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Morrison & Phinney DATE: June 15, 1972 

67615-19, 67625, 67668. 67676 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYST!\LLINE ROCKS 

Angu I a r, tough, very 11 ght-gray to gray, of i ne-gra Ined, crysta I line, 
plagioclase-rich rocks, Texture is generally annealed with grains about 
0.2 mm but containing a few grains up to Imm. 6"1617 contains some areas 
which are granulated to produce a white to milky matrix in which there are 
angular, vitreous, gray clasts which are derived from the host rock. 
67618 has some glass veins. 67619 and 25 have pilrtial coatings of white 
matrix breccia as in 67638 through 59. 67668 consists primari Iy of a 
mott ling of i rregu I ar I y-shaped gray spots about I to 3 mm across ina 
crushed white matrix containing perhaps 20% very pale brown to yellow 
maf i c s i I leate. It is cohe rent but somewhat fractured. 

67626-29, 67675 

GRAY, VESICULAR GLASS 

Irregularly-shaped, gray, vesicular glass cJntaining plagioclase-rich 
fragments. 67629 shows some devitrification of glass. 67675 is a strip 
of taffy-I ike glass. 

67635-37 

WH ITE. GRANULATED. ANORTHOS ITIC ROCKS 

Angular to subrounded, moderately coherent, white, granular, anortho
sitic rocks. A small amount of finly crushed yellow mafic si I icate occurs 
in 67635. A gash-vein structure in 67636 is j'i lied with a mafic mineral. 
67637 has I mm angular plagioclase grains in a crushed matrix of white 
material which is probably plagioclase 

67638,39; 67645-49; 67655-59; 67665,66,69 

WHITE, MODERATELY FRIABLE TO FRIABLE, CLASTIC-MATRIX BRECCIAS 

Rounded to subrounded, moderately friable, white to very light gray, 
clastic-matrix breccias with 20 to 30% tabular', rounded clasts of the 
67615-25 type up to 5 mm across. White matri)( consists of crushed plagio
clase plus rare pyroxene fragments. 67647 cont11ins a clast of breccia with 
a pale gray-brown matrix. 67659 contains a matr'lx which is sl ightly more 
gray than the remainder of the group. 67669 corltains a large (10 x 10 x 3 mm) 
sl I icate (mostly brown pyroxene) and <1% opaques. The basalt clast contains 
a glass vein that terminates at the edge of the clast. 67665 is darker gray 
and more friable than the remainder of this gl"OUP and contains a clast of the 
whiter breccia. 67666 contains clasts which resemble 67635-37. 
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67667 


CRUSHED ULTRAMAFIC ROCK 

Angular, blocky, granulated, igneous(?) rock containing about 15% 
plagioclase, 2% opaques, and the remainder of mafic sIlIcates. This rock 
resembles 64815. 

RAKE SAMPLE 67615-19,25-29,35-39,45-49 
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RAKE SAMPLE 67655-59,65-69,75 &76 



67715-19; 67725-29; 67735-39; 67745-49; 67755-59; 67765-69; 67775,76 

DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: 'Ililshire & ~10rrison DATE: June 16,1972 

67715-19; 67725,26 

HETEROGENEOUS, GRAY AND WHITE BRECCIA 

Medium gray to dark gray, fine-graIned, aphanitic matrix containing a 
few percent white, crushed, plagioclase clasts up to 7 mm but generally 
about I to 2 mm. AI I have adhering coat of friable white breccia. 

67727-29 

VESICULAR GLASS 

Gray, vesicular glass, in part devitrified, with inclusions of blocky 
white fragments up to 6 mm across some of which contain 15 to 20% mafic 
si I icates. 

67735-39; 67745-48 

GRAY, TOUGH, FiNE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 

Medium gray to dark gray, tough, aphanitic to fine-grained (I mm) 
crystal I ine rocks. All are probably recrystall ized clastic rocks. 67736 
contails a few cavities up to 3 mm, a trace of yellow-green minerals and 
red spinel. 67746 and 47 have sugary texture with about 50% yellow-green 
mafic si I icate 0.5 to 1.5 mm, 20 to 50% plagioclase up to 1.0 mm, up to 
30% gray and brown minerals, and 1% opaque. 67748 contains gray sugary 
clasts in a sl ightly lighter gr-ay very fine-grained matrix. Some clasts 
are net veined by matrix material. 

67749; 67755-59; 67765-69; 67775,76 

WHITE, MODERATELY FRIABLE, CLASTIC-MATRIX BRECCIAS 

Wnite to very I ight gray moderately friable to friable, clastic-matrix 
breccia with I ight gray to medium gray, aphanitic to sugary, fine-grained 
clasts ranging in size from <I mm up td 2 cm. Plagioclase also occurs as 
clasts. From 10 to 40% of rock is clasts. 
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67915 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 255 g
COLOR: Matrix, medium gray (N4-N5) DIMENSIONS: 21 x 16 x 9 cm 

Clasts, very I ight gray (N7-NS) 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular, broken 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: 	 Wei I developed penetrative fractures which are I mm 
to several mm apart and paral lei to broken surface. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Head &Wi Ishire DATE: 5/15/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Hackly on B (fr-eshly broken surface) 
ZAP PITS: Many on N, E, T; few on S, We?); none on B 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The rock is a shattered breccia, t,e youngest event being 

represented by net veins of glass that cross both clasts and matrix. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Glass 	 It med gray 5 
on thin edge 

Li th i c I It ~~ay 45 2 
Li th i c II white to v It 40 blocky to 3 1-170 3 

gr"ay subang 
Lith i c III med It gray sub rd 22 4 
Lithic IV wh i te tr subang to 5 

blocky 
Maf s i I pale bottle subang to 0.5-1 6 

gr"een, pale blocky 
brownish 
green, pale 
ye Ilow 

Meta I Ii c si Ivery tr subang to 7 
blocky 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Forms net veins 0.2-0.4 mm thick and spaced 1-2 cm. These veins cross both 
large clasts and matrix. 

2. 	 This is the old matrix of the breccia. It forms clasts «I mm to I cm across; 
in the glass. Between widely spaced glass net veins, it is a normal aphanitic 
to very finely crystalline matrix containing angular fragments of plagioclase 
and perhaps I ight colored I ithic fragments up to I mm. Veins of this matrix 
also penetrate some clasts as veins. 

3. 	 White fragments that are I cm and smaller are seriate. Sugary cataclastites 
are very fine grained, with larger pale gray and colorless angular pieces of 
plagioclase (?). Ten percent of fragments have pale yellow mineral which 
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67915 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

appear'3 to be fragmented 01 ivine. Large clasts are very fine grained 
sugary, with relict pieces of light gray plagioclase (7) up to 2 mm. 
Clasts a I so have pa I e ye I low mi nera I, wh i ch in I arger fragments is darker 
in color; trace of medium gray mineral and opaques; light yellow mineral 
is more yel low than green; forms patches to 2 mm across (2-10%) and varies 
from place to place (percentage may be higher because I ighter when finer 
grained). In places, net veins of glass within white clast are very 
closely spaced forming a jig-saw breccia. Trace of pale bottle green 
mineral (orthopyroxene?). 

4. 	 A single breccia fragment that is a I ittle lighter gray than old matrix. 
It is aphanitic and contains I ight colored sugary lithic clasts 4 mm 
across with sma II percentage of pa Ie ye I low mi nera I. I t a I so conta i ns 
some plagioclase fragments. 

5. 	 Sugary fragments 5-7% black opaque mineral, 10% pale pink mineral. 
6. 	 Sugary fragments, probably pryoxene (green) and 01 ivine (yel low). 
7. 	 Associated with glass. 

SAMPLE 67915 
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67935 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 109 g
COLOR: Gray'ish white (587/1) 	 DIMENSIONS: 4.5 x 6.5 x 2 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, slabby 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fracturing: Penetrative (shattered). One set consists of four 
fractures. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Morrison &Horz DATE: 5/19/n 

FABRIC: Granular cataclastic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: Band T are uneven 
ZAP PITS: Many on 8, none on others 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Th i sis a catqc last i ca I I Y deformed crysta I I i ned rock. The 

recrystall ized matrix is webbed by a multitude of dark and dense glass vein-
lets, <I mm thick, which postdate the metamorphic phase of this breccia. 
The metal is not associated with the glass veinlets. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Range NOTE 

Matri x 58 >90 I I 
Clasts I mi I ky white >5 i rreg to 3 < 1-5 2 

rectcng 
Clasts II mi I ky wh ite >5 irreg to 3 1-5 3 

rechng 
Metal black tr rd to subrd I 1-2 4 
Mi nera I red-p ink tr 0.2 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Granular mixture of crushed feldspar and vitr"eous gray material, (rei iets of 
feldspar ?). A gradual transition from white 1~ gray areas exists; occasion
ally less transition is sharp. The matrix also contains pyroxene (about 5-10%). 

2. 	 Granulated, feldspathic with greenish-yellow cr"ystals, orthopyroxene (?)(15:~). 
These are c rysta I line rocks with superposed ca1"ac I as is. 

3. 	 Feldspathic inclusions with no orthopyroxene. 
4. 	 Metal I ic inclusions. 
5. 	 Spinel (?) 
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67936 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glass veined WEIGHT: 61.8g 
COLOR: Mediu~ gray (N6) DIME:NSIONS: 3 fragments: 
SHAPE: S I abby i rregu Iilr-y 6 x 3 x I cm 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 4 x 2 x I cm 

Fracturing: Two sets penetrative 2 x I x I cm 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Wi I I i arns & Wi Ish ire DATE: 5/22/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: Inhomogeneous 
SURFACE: AI I hackly 
ZAP PITS: None on any face 
CAVITIES: One percent vesicles in glass veins 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matrix medium It 80 	 O. I 
gray 

Clasts wh i te (N9) 5 allg to rd 5 -8 2 
Glass black 13 3 
Meta I si Ivery I i rregu lar, 0.2 0_.1-2 4 

olle sphere 
Mi nera I pink tr subhedral 0.2 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic; composed of white and gray compo1ents in roughly equal proportions 
but locally variable. One plagioclase lath. 

2. 	 Very fine grained and chalky with translucent grains about 0.2-0.3 mm. 
Sharp contacts with matrix. Trace of black specks. 

3. 	 Contains sparse vesicles. Occurs as patches up to 5 mm and veins as thin 
as 0.2 mm in joints and fractures. 

4. 	 A 2 mm sphere is coppery tinted si Iver. Metal is in the matrix. One grain 
(sulfide?) is cubic, striated and brass colored. There is a suggestion 
that the meta lis occas i ona II y more abundant nea r the g I ass. 

5. 	 Only two grains noted. 
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67937 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 59.7 g
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) 	 DIMENSIONS: 7.5 x 5 x 2 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, slabby 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

Fracturi ng: Two penetrative sets 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Wi I Iiams ,~ Horz DATE: 5/22/72 

FABRIC: Isotrop i c 
VARIABILITY: Heterogeneous 
SURFACE: All surfaces are hackly 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on T; none on others. 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Glass veins (5Y2/1 - 5Y4/1) up to I mm wide and I cm long 

are abundant. These cut through matrix and clasts and are thus the youngest 
feature. Mineral types I to I II occur In matr'ix and clast type I only, 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE_._

Matrix N5 90 apha- aphanit 
nitic ic to 

O. I 
Clast type I N4 5 i rrequ Iar -2 aphanit- 2 

ic to 
10 

Clast type II N8 2 ang 8 5 -10 3 
Clast type III N9 I ang 1-0 I 0.1- 2 4 

subrd 
Mi nera I type I s i I very >1 i rre!;Ju I a r 0.5 0.1- I 5 
Mineral type II bronze I i rrel~u Iar 0.5 0.1- I IS 
Mineral type III red tr eq u i j i men- 0.2 0.1- 0.5 7 

sianal 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Two phase mixture of white sugary feldspar and very dark gray, specular 
material (possible glass). Abundance of he two is about equal but they 
have a patchy distribution. 

2. 	 Simi lar to matrix, but black and white phase is 70:30 and more shattered. 
3. 	 Mostly plagioclase with some dark areas of possible glass. 
4. 	 Pure plagioclase, sugary. 
5. 	 Si Ivery-metal I ic. One metal spherule is inside the rock. 
6. Irregular interstitial blobs (probably sulfijes). 
7. 	 Spinel? One grain is within a metal sphere 3nd two others are in the matrix. 
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67945 


ROCK TYPE: Metaclastic WEIGHT: 4.4 g 
COLOR: Medium lIght gray (N6l DIMENSIONS: 2.5 x 1.5 x 0.5 cm 
SHAPE: Subangular, slabby 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Coherent 

FracturIng: PenetratIve; breaks fairly easi Iy 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi Ish Ire 	 DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: Remnants of glass selvage 
SURFACE: Had, I y 
ZAP PITS: Few on one of the flat faces 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase (?) med light gray 5 3-5 I 
Matr-ix I ight gray 85 2 
Metal s i I ver tr sphere <0.1 3 
GI ass very dark 10 4 

brown 
NOTES :. 

I. 	 Two grains of transluscent gray material visible on partly glass-coated side 
of rock. 
Salt and pepper texture, grain size <O.lmm; composed of about equal parts of 
white plagioclase (?) and light gray and pale brownish pyroxene (?) with 2-3% 
tiny opaques; trace of red spinel, trace of I ight green pyroxene (7). Spinel 
and green pyroxene are angular fragments; trace of yel low metal (1) in the 
rock. 

3. 	 Attached to outer surface of rock. 
4. 	 Partly coats one surface. 
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67946 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 (tJEIGHT: 3.2 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray (N4) 	 DItiIENSIONS: 1.6 x I x I cm 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire 	 DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Hackly 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on one face 
CAVITIES: Five percent vesicles 1-4 mm (all on one end); felted crystal lining; 

I x I mm flat crystal faces in vesicle wal i vlith crystals projectin~l. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPf: Dom. Range NOTE 

Lithic white 2 subang 	 2 I 
Matrix dark med gray 98 	 2 

NOTES: 

I. 	 One very f i ne-gra i ned clast with tiny opaque specks in Sa I t and pepper 
texture. 

2. 	 Vesicular dark matrix, spherul itic or coarse variolite texture near vesicles 
and along one large face. Stel late clusters of lath-shaped crystals I tc 
1.5 mm. AI I have the bluish-gray color of tile body of the rock. Texture 
is aphanitic near the clast. 
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67947 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 2.4 g 
COLOR: U ght gray (N6 -N7) DIMENSIONS: 2.4 x 1.2 x 0.5 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, slabby 
COHERENCE Interg ranu I a r: 

Fractu rl ng: 
Coherent 
Many penetrative, breaks easi Iy along them 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire &stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: Breccia 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Hack I y 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: One percent, very 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

sma I t «0.1 rrim) 

COMPONENT COLOR-- 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
Dom. 

(mm) 
Range NOTE 

Lith I c I 

Lith iC II 
Matrix 

white 

white 
med dark gray 

5 

80 
15 

angular, 
blocky 

<I 1- 3 

18 2 
3 

NOTES: 

I. Very fine grained with a trace of opaque. 
2. 	 Fine-grained annealed (7) clastic rock with translucent gray and white 

plagioclase (?) and brownish-gray pyroxene (?). Irregular grains laced 
w(th finely powdered zones. Patches of I mm sugary white plagioclase. 
Trace of silver metal sphere. Rei Ict translucent gray plagioclase up to 
2 mm. 

3. 	 Aphanitic to vitreous with a smal I percent of tiny cavities. 
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67948 


ROCK TYPE: Crystal line WEIGHT: 1.6 g
COLOR: Yellowish gray (N7-5Y8/1) DIMENSIONS: 1.6 x I x 0.75 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, blocky 
COHERENCE I ntergranu I ar: Tough 

Fractur i ng: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi Ishire & Stuar-t-Alexander DATE: 5/31/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous
SURFACE: Hackly
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: One irregular cavity
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (rom)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Oem. Range NOTE-.-
Mafic si I I honey ye I low 30 equant 0.5 0.2-0.5 I 
Plagioclase white to gray 70 <0.5 2 
Mafic si I II med brown I equant <0. I 3 
Opaque black I equant <0. I 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Pyroxene (?), olivine (?), in clusters of cru3hed material, possibly 
recrystal I ized. Appear less crushed on one side of rock than other. 

2. 	 Larger grains are translucent gray. Smaller ones are sugary white. 
Original grain size probably at least 0.5 mm. 

3. 	 Pyroxene (1). 
4. 	 Forms inclusions in plagioclase and maybe in the yel low mineral. 
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67955 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 163 g
COLOR: Dark gray (N8) DIMENSIONS: 4 fragments 
SHAPE: Subangular 3 to 6 cm long
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: Irregular, nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander &Simonds DAT[: 5/16/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: All four fragments are simi lar, with two having more glass than 

the others. 
SURFACE: Broken su rfaces are i rreg u I a r to hack I y 
ZAP PITS: Many on original surfaces, but poorly preserved due to friabi I ity 

of rock. 
CAVITIES: Less than 5% unevenly distributed, unl ined cracks. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

COMPONENT---  COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE (mm)
Dem. Range NOTE 

Glass N5-N6 5-·25 veins 0.5- 4 I 
Clasts N9 70-90 subrd 1.5 0.1-20 2 
Matrix N7 5 <0. I 3 

NOTES: 

I. Dense veins or matrix. 
about 25% glass, which 

Subvitreous. 
is present as 

Fragments I &3 have 5% 
veins (wider in 2 &4). 

and 2 &4 have 

2. 	 Fine-grained to cryptocrystalline (typical grain size is <0.1 mm). Most al-e 
sugary with up to 25% pale yellow mineral (pyroxene?) and up to 2% opaque. 
Smal I clasts occur in equant to tabular shapes, but larger ones are irregular. 

3. 	 Cryptocrystal I ine, dense; forms brick-and-mortar texture with smaller 
white material. May be old matrix, (is definitely older than glass). 

67955 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander 	 DATE: 6/26/72 

SECTION: 67955,6 and ,7
SUMMARY: A shocked monol ithologic rock, now a calaclasite or mylonite with 

abundant shock effects, particularly in plagioclase, and minor glass. 

MATRIX, 35% OF ROCK 

%OF 	 SIZE 
COMMENTSPHASE MATRIX SHAPE Jlll.ml 

Plag ang <0. I Same material as the clasts and pre
01 ang <0.1 sumably in the same proportions. 
Pyx ang <0.1 Sizes given are maximum sizes. 
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67955 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 6/26/72 

SECTION: 67955,6 and ,7 

%OF 
PHASE CLASTS 

Lithic 

Plag 75 
01 5 
Pyx 20 
Opaque <I 

%OF 
COLOR CLASTS 

Brown 

MINERAL & LITHIC CLASTS, 

SIZE 
SHAPE (mm) 

subrd >2.5 

ang to 0.6 

ang 0.1-0.5 

64% OF ROCK 

COMMENTS 

Anhedral plagioclase and round 
01 iv:ne with reaction rims of pyro
xene is in poikol itic irregular 
grains, hosting plagioclase. Pyro
xene seems to be mainly pigeonitic 
clinopyroxene. Most plagioclase 
grains are anhedral, interlocking; 
or equant within pyroxene. 

Mineral clasts are simply the same 
material as the I ithic clasts, e><:
cept ground up more finely. Pyro
xene dominant over 01 ivine by about 
4 or 5 to I. 

GLASS CLASTS, 1% OF ROCK 


SIZE 
SHAPE (11Ill ) 

ve ins (?) 

COMMENTS 

Encloses essentially unreacted 
01 ivine grains and seems to be 
finely devitrified. Thin «0.05 mm) 
selvage of apparent reaction along 
one edge of the glass in a few 
places. 
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67955 (Continued) 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 


SECTION: 67955,6,7 
% OF 

PHASE ROCK 

Fe-Ni <I 

FeS <I 

Ulvo <0.5 
spinel 

x tr 
y tr 

SHAPE 

ang to 
ragged 

ang to 
ragged 

ang to 
ragged 

BY: Brett 

SIZE 
(mm) 

To 0.05 

To 0.05 

To 0.01 

DATE: 6/20/72 


COMMENTS 

Unl ike many of the other breccias, 
most opaque graIns are In the sIze 
range 20-50 ~ and.there appear to 
be few If any tIny opaque mInerai 
gra Ins. 

Trol lIte Is subordInate to Fe and 
rarely contaIns Fe InclusIons. 
Opaque mInerals are rarely Included 
wIthIn other mInerals. 

Low Fe ulvosplnel Is the domInant 
oxIde. It shows no evIdence of 
subsolldus reactIons. 

Phase X Is battleshIp gray about 
50 ~, IsotropIc; It contaIns lamel
lae In 3 dIrectIons of a cream Iso
tropic or weakly anIsotropIc phase. 
What appears to be the same cream 
mInerai Is locally assocIated wIth 
u I vosp I ne I . 
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SAMPLE 67955,6 WIDTH OF FIELD-;;:::.4 MM 
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67956 


ROCK TYPE: Crystal line WEIGHT: 3.7 9 
COLOR: Light gray (N6-N7) DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.3 x 1.0 cm 
SHAPE: Blocky, subangular
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fractur-i ng: Few, nonpenetrati ve 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Head & Wi Ish ire DATE: 5/17/72 

FABRIC: Partly crushed rock 
VARIABILIlY: None 
SURFACE: Finely hackly; small amount of glass adher-ing to N 
ZAP 	 PITS: Few on N, none on all others. 
CAVITIES: 1-2% irregular shaped vugs, 0.1-2 mm across with small needle-like 

crystals projecting into them. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: None 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Maf s i I I ye I I ow-g reen 25 equant to 0.2 <0. I-I 
i rreg 

S iii cate med gray 45 equant to 0.2-2 2 
i rreg 

Plagioclase v It gray to 30 <0. I <0. I-I 3 
colorless 

Opaque black platy O. I <0. 1-0.3 4 
Maf s i I II v pale trans- <I equant <0.1-0.2 5 

luscent brown 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Conchoidal fracture on large pieces; broken up, darker color in larger pieces. 
Appears that the original grain size was about I mm, then crushed and mixed 
with crushed plagioclase for smaller present sizes. Probably 01 ivine. 

2. 	 Appears to be plagioclase, but is locally glassy and in places contains 
an abundance of opaque minerals unusual for plagioclase. Some I ighter gray 
ones are definitely plagioclase laced by white crushed zones. 

3. 	 Most I Y fine I y crushed pi ag i oc lase. Loca I lath deve lopment wh i ch appea rs 
to partly enclose crushed 01 ivine. 

4. 	 Probably ilmenite. 
5. 	 Pyroxene (?) intergrown with ilmenite. 

SAMPLE 67956 
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67957 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 1.7 g 
COLOR: Grayish 01 ive (IOY4/2) to DIMENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.2 x I cm 

medium dark gray (N4)
SHAPE: Subangular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Several, neither systematic nor penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 	 DATE: 5/22/7? 

FABRIC: Crystalline isotropic 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 
SURFACE: B is subrounded and all others angular" to subangular. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on B; few on others. 
CAVITIES: Five percent angular to subrounded and dust covered. Boundaries are 

part of fractures, seem to be widened portions of the fractures. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: A possible fractured glass coating on a portion of T. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE

--"

Matrix IOY4/2 - N4 97 <0.01 I 
CI ast I N8 3 subr"d equant 2 2 
Clast TI NI only one needle or 0.5 3 

observed flake 
Clast III meta II i c <I subrd 0.5 4 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Flint-like luster, sub-conchoidal fracture. There are some possible varia
tions in color of matrix varying from N4 to N6. A few large plagioclase 
crystals near cavities. 

2. 	 Granular to fl inty luster, grains <0. I mm. 
3. 	 Glassy luster and conchoidal fracturing. 
4. 	 Color variable as if tarnished. 

SAMPLE 67957 
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67975 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 447 g 
COLOR: Medium light gray (N6) 	 DIMENSIONS: 11.5 x 8 x 7 cm 
SHAPE: Boitryoidal glass, enclosing 

a blocky rock at one end 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Friable 

Fracturing: None in rock, penetrative in glass 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Stuart-Alexander DATE: 5/23/72 

FABRIC: Fine breccia 
VARIABILITY: Inhomogeneously distributed clasts 
SURFACE: Seventy percent glass covered (see special features) 
ZAP 	 PITS: Glass has none except a few on T. Rock has few on Nand W. Rock 

looks as if it was zapped before becoming glass-coated. 
CAVITIES: None in rock, glass has 25% vesicles and glass bubbles up to I cm. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: S has a 4 cm long area of relatively smooth, shiny black 

glass that has a copper-colored cast as I ight is reflected. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

G I ass dark gray (N3) 75 I 
Matrix light gray 24 <0. I 2 
Clast! dark gray I subang 0.5 <0. I -2 3 
Clast II light gray tr subrd 2 4 
CI asts III white I ang to subrd <I <0. I -7 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Dark and very very finely crystal I ine in most places, glassy elsewhere. Rock 
fragments up to I cm adhere to the surface. Glass is largely a froth of 
bubbles, with lots of burst ones at the surface and even broken bubbles 
plastered against the enclosed rock. A felted mat of very fine crystals lines 
the larger vesicles~ 

2. 	 Finely granular or sugary. Contains 25% white translucent plagioclase and 
<5% dark areas, which are both clasts and opaques. 

3. 	 Aphanitic to very finely crystal line. 
4. 	 Salt and pepper texture, very finely granular. 
5. 	 Crystalline to granular and one or two very chalky clasts. Plagioclase has 

a translucent to greenish cast on large grains. Some clasts are single 
plagioclase crystals. Longest clast has a 4 mm long plagioclase grain. 
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68035 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia, white matrix 	 WE IGHT : 20.7 9 
COl.OR: Wh i te (N9) DIMENSION: 3 x 3 x 3 cm 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Penetrative with several, glass filled 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Simonds 	 DATE: 6/8/72 

FABRIC: Isotopic granular
VARIABILITY: Clast distribution varies 
SURFACE: Smooth glass on B with unique color mottl ing. Color ranges from blues 

to turquoises to yellow browns. Color zone boundaries tend to parallel flow 
structure in the glass. Iron droplets are set in glass surface wIth halos 
a fr-action of a mi II imeter wide of a color I ighter than glass outside the 
halo. Some iron beads have a series of halos around them. Surface tends to 
mar eas I I y.

ZAP 	 PITS: Many on T, S with pits lined with white cloudy botryoidal glass; few 
on N, E, Wi none on B. 

CAVITIES: 10% in glass spatter, none In breccia itself 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock consists of two pieces: a breccia and glass spatter. The 

glass is separated from breccia along a planar surface. There is a train of 
dark clasts ranging from black glass to granular plagioclase cutting across 
S edge of broken surface. 

%OF SIZE (mrn)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Ran~ NOTE 

Matrix white eN9 ) 68 O. I I 
Plagioclase clear grey to 10 subang, 0.3 0.1-1 2 

white (N7-N9) subrnd 
Pyroxene yellow green 3 subrnd 0.3 0.2-0.8 3 
Lithic I black 9 subang, ang 0.5-2 4 
Li th i c II medium grey 10 subang 0.5-3 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 White with black specks (less than 0.01 mm) of opaques and mafic silicates. 
Only a trace of recognizable green mafic-sl I icate (pyroxene). Exceptionally 
cohesive for a white matrix breccia. 

2. 	 SIngle mineral graIns and possible anorthosite fragments. Appears to be 

broken and fractured on fine scale. 


3. 	 Fractured grains with 9ne having 5% opaque inclusions. 
4. 	 Black glass breccia with white inclusions which do not have as glassy a 

lusture as the clasts or white granular plagioclase. Fragments look I Ike 
681 15. 

5. 	 Granular crystal I ine breccia, one large fragment has both blue plagioclase 
clasts and I ithic I type clast. 
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68115 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 UEIGHT: 1190 g 
COLOR: Med i um g ray -to med i um da rk gray DH1ENSIONS: 15 x 8.5 x 9.5 cm 

(N4-N5 ) 
SHAPE: Blocky subangular 
COHERENCE I ntergranu I ar: Tough 

Fracturing: See Special Features 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Simonds & H3rz DATE: 5/16/1'2 

FABRIC: Isotropic breccia 
VARIABILITY: Homogeneous, glassy 
SURFACE: E to S has very frothy g I ass; B is fresh with 50% frothy g I ass and 

50% dense fractured glass. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on al I surfaces except for none on B. 
CAVITIES: Inhomogeneously distributed, 75% to 1%. Areas of low percent range 

from spherical to amoeboid shape. The highly vesiculated material is frothy. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Rock fractured into conchoidal I mm segments. The dominant 

fracture system parallel to T. Separation between fracture surfaces is I mm. 
Most of fracture surfaces show simple conchoidal fractures, but locally 
su rface shows f i I aments of g I ass wh i ch taper- th i n I y outward toward the center 
of cavity, as if rock was ~eparated along fractures whi Ie the glass was sti I I 
tacky. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
cm~PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Clasts I white 10 subang to subrd, 0.5-5 

subeven in 

matrix, some 

laths 

Clast II N7 clast subrd 5 2 
Clast III N6 5 subrd 3 
Matrix N4 85 4 
Spinel pink tr 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Vitreous luster, conchoidal fracture blends into dark matrix over about I rnm. 
Some are suga ry wh i te th roughout and extreme Iy m i crof ractured crysta I s or 
g I ass. I nhomogeneous I y d i stri buted throughout rock. Port ions of these c I as-rs 
have a sugary texture with dark specks, probatly opaques. There is continuous 
spectrum in texture from sugary to vitre.ous and water-clear or smoky material 
with conchoidal fracture. The contacts between clasts and matrix is not 
sharp (gradational over <I rTim). 

2. 	 Only one clast. stubby to lath-shaped plagioclase in a dark vitreous matrix. 
Traces of pink spinel. Speckled or leopard tE,xture looks like microperlite. 
The white material could be plagioclase or glass. The matrix is a dark 
glass. Contact of leopard textured rock and matrix gradational over 1-2 mm. 

3. - Spark aphanitic gradational contact over I rnrn.<O.1 mm crystalline and sugary. 
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68115 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

4. 	 Conchoidal fracture, glassy to resinous, inhomogeneous on scale of 0.1 mm, 
varies from light to dark gray. Lacks the hard sheen of obsidian and is 
more resinous suggesting ~ partial crystal line character. 

5. 	 In the back matrix of Clast II. 

68115 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY; Simonds 	 DATE; 6/7/72 

SECTION: 68115,4 
SUM~~RY: This rock is heavi Iy shocked with a variety of clast types; indication 

that it is a multiple stage polymict breccia. The event forming the breccia 
melted material which then flowed between clasts. However, the amount of 
glass visible in this Is much less than Is anticipated from the hand specimen 
appearance. 

MATRIX, 35% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 

Glass 35 elongate 0.3 Glass is Inhomogeneous ranging from 
swirls dark brown "to water-clear. 

Large voids 5 rd 0.2-0.4 Contacts with mInerai cl6sts are 
Plag 50 i rreg <0. I diffuse. 
Pyx 10 i rreg <0.1 Some water clear glass is devitri 

fied to Irregularly extinguishing 
plagioclase. 

MINERAL CLASTS, 15% OF ROCK 

PHASE 
%OF 

CLASTS SHAPE 
SIZE 
(mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 

Cpx I 
Cpx II 

90 

iO 
tr 

subang 

subang 

0.1-0.5 

0.2 
O. I 

Plagioclase Is 
of some grains 

CI inopyroxene 
C I i nopyroxene 

abundant 

I 
I

badly shocked, parts 
are maskelynlte. 

is water clear. 
I Is da rk brown with 
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LITHIC CLASTS, 50% OF ROCK 


% OF SIZE 
TYPE CLASTS SHAPE (mm) 

Breccia I 40 subrd 0.1-2 

Brecc I a II 60 subrd 0.1-2 

Brecc i a III 
(unique clast) 

COMMENTS 

Breccia I - Darker than II. Very 
finE' gra i ned, clasts Iess we I I 
digested into matrix. Plagio
clase is not lath shaped. Up to 
2':;% shocked pi ag i oc Iase and pyro
xene clasts. 

Breccia II - Dark gray clasts with 
pyroxene. Pyroxene twice as abun
ant as plagioclase. Pyroxene is 
equant; plagioclase lath shaped. 
Up 1-0 5% of mI nera I s shocked. 

Brecc i a I II - Dom i nant I y dark red, 
nearly opaque matrix with angular, 
broken-up cl Inopyroxenes as clasts 
up --0 0.3 mm across. Devitrlfied 
gra"ns <O.I~ and equant. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: A possible al ignment of clasts and fluidal structures in 
glass approximately paral lei to long axes of thin section. The glass swirls 
are irregular and in some areas show constriction between mineral clasts with 
ring-I ike patterns where flow has been up and then back down through plane 
of section. 

68115,3 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/8/72 

SECTION: 68115,3 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE ROCK SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 


Fe <0.7 i rreg <0.001 Distribution of opaques is very het
ragged et··oseneous. Some areas are a I most 

Troi lite <0.5 i rreg 0.001-0.2 opacue free. Size ranges down to 
ragged <I \-, below microscopic resolution. 

lim <0.5 rd to ang 0.001-0. I 
Armalcol ite tr rd to ang 0.01-0.05 
X tr rd to ang 0.01-0.05 Phase X, of which 3 or 4 grains occur, 

is tattleship gray, lower reflex
ivity than ilmenite, and isotropic. 

y tr subrd 0.05 Phase Y is batt Iesh i p gray, isotrop i c 
in rBtlected light, yel low brown 
hig~ birefringence in transmitted 
I ight (zircon or. thin tranqui I 
I itE,(?». Occurs with ".armalco
litE'''. . 
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SAMPLE 68115 


SAMPLE 68115,3 WIDTH OF FIELDx4 M'M 
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 


SECTION: 68 I 15,4 

%OF 
PHASE ROCK 

Fe-Ni <I 

FeS <0.5 

11m <0.5 

Armalco- <0.1 
I ite(?) 

68115 

BY: Brett 

SHAPE 
SIZE 
(mm) 

rd 

rd 

rd 

to 
i rreg 
to 

irreg 
to 

to 0.2 

<0.01 

<0.01 
lath-like 

rei <0.01 

DATE: 6/6/72 

COMMENTS 

Opaque content is highly variable 
from clast to clast anel within the 
matrix. Some areas are virtually 
devoid of opaque phases, other are 
richer especially in Fe-Ni. Grain 
size of al I opaques is commonly 
<10 ~, Fe-Ni grains up to several 
hundred microns occur. Morphology 
of most opaque gra ins is sca I lopeel, 
bleb-like, subrounded to rarely 
Cl n~ u I a rand Iath - like (i IJTI ) • 

The phase termed armalcol ite has high 
roeflection pleochroism - light qray 
to brown-blue gray. One grain of 
about 75 ~ shows complex relation
ships, showing laths and irregular, 
sh21ped crystals. The brownish pleo
c:hr'oism is unl ike Apollo II armellco
I ite. Perhaps the mineral is the 
Zr armalcol ite mentioned by some 
au1ohors. A few smal I metal grains 
are inclueleel within this grain. 
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68415,1 

ROCK TYPE: Anorthositic gabbro WEIGHT: 203 9 
COLOR: GreEln i s.h-g ray C5'GY) DI:MENSIQNS: 6 x 8 x 10 cm 
SHAPE: Top: rounded La rger of 2 pieces 
COHERENCE (ntergranular: Tough (Original ro~k is 371 g ana 

Fracturing: Penetrative (few and S1l)a III 4 x 6 x 15 em) 

BINOCULAR DESCRI:PTION BY: Horz 	 DATE: 6/21/72 

FABRIC: tsotropic, equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Patchy on a 10-20 mm scale 
SURFACE: Fr-esh fractures are smooth on 10 mm scale and irregular, hackly on 

I mm scale; cratered areas are rounded off. 
ZAP PITS: Many on T, N, S, and E; none on B, W. 
CAVITIE~: Vugs, 0-5%, 0.1 to 2 mm in size, occur in clusters and trains. 
SPECIAl.. FEATURES: I. Crystal I ine rock; no clear cut inclusions and clasts ob

served; however, patchy distribution of I ight and dark colored parts is sug
gestive of almost completely resorbed clasts; thus it is probably not of gen
uineigneous origin. 
2. 	 Beautiful, water-clear, tabular and/or stubby plagioclase crystals in vugs; 

no pyroxenes were observed in vugs. 
3.· 	Occasionally exceptionally large feldspars (1--3 mm, total 2-5%) of irregu

lar outlines, resembling fractured detritus. 

% OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase trans I ucent to 85 equ i granu- 0.2 0.1-2 

gray C5GY) Iar 


Mafic si I icate brown-ye I low 10 lath, equi- 0.2 0.1--1 

granular 

Opaque I black 2 tabular, >0. I >0. 1--.2 2 
granular-

Opaque II metal tr spheres 0.1 >0. 1--5 3 

NOTES: 

I • 	 Pyroxene 
2. 	 Ilmenite 
3. 	 Only 3 spheres observed. 
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68415.2 


ROCK TYPE: Crystal line 	 WEIGHT: 168 g
COLOR: Light gray CN71 	 DlMENSIONS: . 10 x 5 x3.:i cm 
SHAPE: Subround, broken 
COHERENCE tritergranu I ar: Tough 

Fracturing: Minor nonpenetratlve, 3 penetrative fractures on 
fresh face. 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION 	 BY: Agrell & Wi Ishire DATE: 5/16/72 

FABRIC: tsotropic, finely crystal I ine 
VARIABILITY: 15 x 20 mm patch of coarser grain size. 
SURFACE: T, W, N, S are fine hackly; B, E, are fresh. 
ZAP 	 PITS: Many on N, S, W, T; none on E, B. 
CAVITIES: Mariol itic cavities, <0.5%, unevenly distributed, 1/2 mm diameter 

projecting white plagioclase.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Coarse patch has 10% voids. The large drusy cavity area is 

just the same as the small mariol itle cavities except for the yellowish 
pyroxene (?l. 

%OF SIZE (mm)
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK _._.SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Plagioclase vitreous pale 55 elongate 0.3 0.2-3.0 

gray 


Maf i c s I I leate pale brownish 40 Irr"es 0.2 0.2-0.?) 

gray 


Opaque I bronze tr I rr'es 0.2 

mOLlded 


Opaques II black tr equart <0.1 

Coarse patch very I I ght 3 I rr'e£ 15x20 


green 

NOTES: 

I. 	 May be higher percentage If next component Is actually partly plagioclase. 
Large ones are laths. 

2. 	 Material lies between the plagioclase laths and Is sl Ightly I~ss vitreous 
than the plagioclase and has a pale brown tint. Some may be plagioclase. 

3. 	 Possibly sulfide. 
4. 	 55% glassy gray-white, 35% yellowish gray, and 10% yoids. The glassy gray

white is mainly 1-3 mm translucent plates ancl some 1-2 mm needles with crys
~~I terminations. A few stubby 1-2 mm prism!; have conchoidal fractures 
·:cuartz?l. The yellowish gray Is mostly yel ow translucent Interstitial 
_:roxene(?), some reddish brown Interstitial pyroxene(?l, opaque black in-

us Ions I n the ye I low pyroxene, and black pates (I I men ite? 1 a!;soc i ated 
, th the brown pyroxene. 
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SAMPLE 68415.9 WIDTH OF FIELD ""4 MM 
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68415 


THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Wilshire DATE: 6/7/72 

SECTION: 68415 
SUMMARY: Texturally Inhomogeneous, ophitic-intersertal plagioclase~rlch igneous 

rock. The sections do not include the spC1rsely distributed lC1rge Irregular 
plagioclase lumps that are seen in hand specimen. post-crystallization shock 
effects (local) Include shattering of plagIoclase C1nd conversIon of it to 
maskelynite with preservatIon of texture. 

TEXTURE: Ophltic, to poorly developed intersertal texture. Texturally inhomo
geneous: a 2.7 x 0.6 mm strip of fine-graIned ophittc rock, bordered on one 
side by 0.5 mm plagioclase oriented at high an!~le to fine-grained strip. This 
is tol lowed outward by a zone In which 0.5 mm plagioclase laths are paral lei 
to t I ne-gra I ned str i p. Loca I shocked zones, i Iltense fractu rl ng of pi ag I oc lase, 
a small amount converted to maskelynlte, pyroxene intact. . 

MATRIX, 100% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE MATRIX--  SHAPE-  (mm) COMMENTS 

Plag 76.6 lath <0.1-1.2 
Cpx 18.0 i rr.eg <0.1-0,4 
01 ivl ne 2.1 I rreg <0.1-0.5 
Meso 

3.3Opaques 
Maf s i I tr I rreg 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Mode based on 1000 counts, 2 sections. I'Mesostasis" 
includes equant to irregular opaques, a little brown glass, crIstobal [te, 
usually as hemispheres, and unidentIfied minute phases. 

One grain of "mafic silicate", distinct pinkish tint, anlsotroptc. 
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68415 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/22/72 

SECTION: 68415,8 and ,9 
sut~rfjARY: Aphyric or slightly porphyritic olivine-bearing gabbroic anor-thosite 

of igneous origin. Not noritic in the usual sense, although the pyroxenes 
are largely low in Ca (pigeonitel. Modal cristobalite present; no sign of 
spinel or any AI-rich phase other than plagioclase and the late glassy resid
uum. No sign of plagioclase clasts or unmelted relics from some earlier 
stage. Cognate xenol ith suggests magma body was large enough to form early 
crust which was subsequen{ly shattered and incorporated in remaining liquid 
which cooled more slowly than the crust to give a coarser grained r-ock. 

TEXTURE: Diabasic, intergranular to subophitic. Olivine and pyroxene play 
identical textural roles. Plagioclase is essentially senate and the sepa
ration of the phenocrysts is arbitrary and questionable. 

Fine-grained cognate inclusions: diabasic intergranular; plagioclase 
(0.04 x 0.013 mm) to (0.18 x 0.04 mm); inclusion is ovoid (3.1 x 0.35 mm), 
and on one side the host plagioclase is perpendicular to the surface of the 
inclusions (in section 8 these feldspars enclose almost no pyroxene); in 
section 9 the host rock immediately adjacent to the perpendicular feldspars 
has strongly oriented plagioclase paral lei to the length of the inclusion 
and thus oriented normal to those feldspars oriented normal to the inclusion. 

In section 9 there is a subtle gradation of aVRrage grain size from relatively 
fine-grained (~Iong the straight edge of the se6tion) to relatively coarser 
grained (on the iide of the section with an irregular edge). The cognate 
xenolith in both sections lies in the finer-grained rock. 

r,lATRIX, 99% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE-  r·t<\TRIX--  SHAPE (mm) 

Plag 79.6 subhed lath 0.085xO.020 Fresh, minor opaque and devitri 
to O.91x fied glass(?) inclusions; mild 
0.23 normal zoning; rarely the outer 

zones are sha rp I y sepa rated from 
cores which are euhedral to sub
rounded. One radial cluster in 
section 8; otherwise no evidence 
of variol itic or spherulitic 
texture. 

pyrox 1'5.2 anhed, O.63xO.18 Dominantly pigeonite, zoned to minor 
i rreg (max), subcalcic~augite and augite; ex

av :::::: 0.2 tinction patchy. One grain may 
be orthopyroxene. Faint smoky 
color. Optical continuity in one 
case extends among isolated grains 
over a distance of 1.35 mm. 
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68415 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/22/72 

SECTION: 68415,8 and ,9 (Continued) 

HATRI X (Conti nued) 

PHASE 
%OF 

t,lATRI X SHAPE 
SIZE 
(Elm) 

01 ivi ne 

Opaque 

Res i d·, 
uum 

Cristo
ba lite 

I .9 

1.3 

I .5 

0.6 

anhed, 
i rreg 

equant, 
anhed 
euhed 

to 

i ntersti ti a I 

interstitial 

0.95xO.25 Much I ike pyroxene, but almost 
(max), colorless. 

av ~ 0.2 
0.008 to Rarely translucent brown (including 

(O.IOx one euhedral hexagon); interstitial 
0.05) and as irregula~ blebs in residuum. 

Colorless or very light brown glas";; 
generally isotropic but may show 
taint patchy birefringence; minor 
to abundant opaque blebs; rarely 
contains opaque spheres which may 
be immiscible Fe-rich melt. Gen-· 
eral Iy dusty with inclusions too 
smal I to identity. 

Blocky, weakly birefringent; seen bet
ter in section 8. 

PHENOCRYSTS, 1% OF ROCK 

PHASE 
% OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE 
(mm) 

Plag 100 subhed lath 0.2xl av 

ADDITIONAL Cor·1f·1ENTS: Zap pit: one corner of section 8 is coated by a 0.01 to 
0.03 mmi smooth surfaced, sharply bounded ti 1m of I ight brown glass; immediately 
under the glass fi 1m a 0.75 mm "hump" of diabase contains isotropic maske
Iynite rather than plagioclase; the maskelynite gives way sharply to highly 
shattered plagioclase; the shattered zone is about 2.1 mm wide, concentric to 
the maskelynite "hump". Near the maskelynite the shattering is intense 
(in both plagioclase and pyroxene) decreasing gradually outward to where the 
shattered zone gives way fairly rapidly and sharply to essentially unshatterEld 
or mi Idly shattered rock. Immediately below the maskelynite the plagioclase 
is Ioca II y not on I y fine I y shattered but intense I y shocked. Th i s shock zone 
tapers from the full width of the maskelynite zone outward to a "point", as 
if it.is the cross-section of a cone pointing away from the maskelynite. 
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68415 (Continued) 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Bass DATE: 6/22/72 

SECTION: 68415,8 and ,9 (Continued) 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Near but outside the maskelynite, and within the shatter 
zones, there a re patches of choco I ate brown isotrop i c g I ass wh i ch tend to 
be largely interstitial, as if formed from pyroxene-rich areas. These 
probably represent shock melt formed independently of the zap pit, probably 
as the innermost portions of a shock melted glass coat which formerly man
tled a large part of this side of the specimen. The glass is mi Idly shattered 
and probably antedates the zap pit. The zap pit is probably a product of 
prolon~led zapping which removes the former glass coat. 

In section 9 neither maskelynite nor glass is present, but the shatter 
zone is visible. 

68415 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/ I 0/72 

SECTION: 68415,8 and ,9 
SUr·1MARY: Important findings are: (I) low abundance of opaques, (2) presence 

of armalcolite (?) (pleochroic gray - brown gray) and, (3) peppering of tiny 
opaque inclusions in si I icates. 

TEXTURE: Opaque. Most grains larger than 10 microns are at grain boundaries 
and in mesostasis. Metal and troi I ite and rare ilmenite occur as inclusions 
in plagioclase and pyroxene. Dendritic texture of ilmenite and rarely metal 
occurs in the mesostasis. 

%OF SIZE 
PHASE--  ROCK SHAPE (mm) CO~lMENTS 

lim <I laths to 0.2 Opaque content lower than any lunar 
Fe-Ni <I anhed & to 0.05 crystal I ine rock yet examined. Metal 

blebs and iro iii te a I most as abundant as 
FeS <I anhed & to 0.05 ilmenite, but total opaques less than 

blebs I percent. 1250X magn i -f icat ion shows 
Ulvo <0.5 anhed to 0.05 peppering of opaques (mainly metal and 

spinel troi I ite) throughout section, grain 
Armalco <0.2 anhed to 0.05 size <I~, included in plagioclase and 

I ite(?) pyroxene grains both irregularly and 
as a line of inclusions. This does not 
occur in other lunar crystal line rocks 
I have seen. 

x <0. I lath O. I Phase X is one lamella of a semi-opaque 
gray phase with strong red internal 
reflection. The phase is brown-red 
and amsotropic in transmitted light. 
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68416 


ROCK TYPE: AII i va lite WEIGHT: 179 g 
COLOR: Pale gray (N7) DIMENSIONS: 6 x 4.5 x 3 cm 
SHAPE: Roughly tabular with some external 

surfaces rounded and others planar 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Few, non-penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Wi II iams DATE: 5/16/72 

FABRIC: Equigranular 
VARIABILITY: Generally homogeneous except foro several plagioclase megacryst~; 

and a somewhat patchy distribution of the yellowish green mineral. 
SURFACE: N, Wand B are granulated. E is 1/2 granulated and 1/2 knobby and 

pitted~ T and S are knobby and pitted. 
ZAP PITS: Few on T, S, and E (1/2 of face); none on others 
CAVITIES: Five percent bounded by crystal faces. Some plagioclase crystals 

project into cavities. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: A ch i P of th i s rock has a ext-eri or surface with one 9 I ass 

I i ned zap pit. Th i s ch i p rep resents the average m i nera logy and texture of 
the parent samp Ie. It is I x 1.5 x I cm. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE__0

Plag I colorless 30 tclbular I .5 -5 
Plag II white 50 equant 0.2 O. I-I 
Maf s i I I pa I e ye II ow 20 equant 0.5 0.1-1 2 

green 
Maf s i I II red brown equi'int 0.2 0.3 3 
Opaque I black elongate o. I 4 
Opaque II black meta I I i c tr platy I 5 
Opaque III steel blue tr hemi- 6 

metal spherical 0.2 

NOTES: 

I. One megacryst is 7 mm x 7 mm. Another is 4 mm and circular in section. 
2. 0 I i vine (?) 
3. Pyroxene(?) associated with opaque. 
4. Evenly distributed, interstitial. 
5. Only one, which is possibly glass, on S. 
6. Only one, on S. 
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68416 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Will i ams 	 DATE: 6/22/72 

SECTION: 68416,5 
SUMMARY: The rock is a hoi ocrysta I line gabbroic anorthosite with intergranular 

textu re and appea rs to be a good igneous rock. PI ag i oc I ase megacrysts are 
possibly xenocrysts.

TEXTURE: The rock is a mesh work of plagioclase crystals with interstitial 
pyroxene. 68416,6 is essentially the same as 63416,5. 

r/1ATRIX, 95% 	 OF ROCK 

%OF 	 SIZE 
PHASE /·1ATRIX SHAPE (mm) 	 COMr.1ENTS 

Plag 	 74 lath O. I up to All pla:jioclases are unzoned, and ir 
0.7 	 one smal I patch it appears to be 

. sl ightly shocked. 
Pyx 20 i rreg up to 0.3 Both a :1 ino- and orthopyroxene are 

present and are invariably zoned 
and closely associated with each 
other with clino- rimming orthopyroxene. 

01 equant up to 0.3 The 01 ivine is invariably in the cor'es 
of th·" py roxenes. 

Opq tr i rreg up to 0.02 The opa=iues are enc losed in the py rox
ene or interstitial. 

Meso tr irreg up to 0.02 The glassy material is highly charged 
stasis with bubbles or inclusions. 

The 	 distribution of the ferromags is 
irregular and the grain size increases 
near a cavity. 

PHENOCRYSTS, 5% OF ROCK 

%OF 	 SIZE 
PHASE ROCK SHAPE ~ 	 COMMENTS 

Plag lath IxO.2 to 

2.5xO.5 


ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: The rock contains 5% plagioclase megacrysts which are up 
to 2.5 x 0.5 mm, 74% plagioclase laths from 0.1 to 0.7 mm long, 20% interstitial 
pyroxenes up to 0.3 mm, 1% olivine, and traces of opaques and mesostasis 
SJ!,sses. 
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OPAQUES DESCRIPTION 

SECTION: 68416,5 

%OF 
PHASE--  ROCK 

lim <I 

Fe-Ni <0.5 

FeS <0.2 

U I vo'- (I 
spinel 

Anna I co- tr 
I i-re(?) 

BY: 

SHAPE 

laths 

anhed masses 
and anhed 
blebs 

anhed masses 
and anhed 
blebs 

anhed to 
euhed 

anhed 

68416 

Brett 

SIZE 
i.'".!2L 
0.03 	av~ 

to 0.15 
0.03 	av, 

to 0.1 

0.02 av 

0.02 	av, 
to 0.1 

0.02 

DATE: 6/26/72 


CO~'lMENTS 

Rock is remarkably simi lar to 68415,9 
(from the same boulder) in opaque 
mineralogy. Total opaques less than 
I percent. 1250X magn If ication show 
peppering of opaques In the submlcron 
size range (largely metal and trol-
I ite) throughout the section, in 
inclusions and I ines of Inclusions 
Ins iii cate phases. 

UI vosp i ne lis poss i b I Y more abundant 
In this rock than In 68415, two or 
three armalcol ite(?) grains; in one 
case in mutual boundary texture with 
i Imenitej in another as laths and 
mutual boundary texture with ulvo
sp i ne I. These two sure I y must be 
incompatable which makes me question 
the "armalcol ite" tentative iden-ri
fication. 

SAMPLE 68416.6 	 WIDTH OF FIELD ~4 MM 
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68505 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia \'JEIGHT: 1.3 g 
COLOR: Dark gray (N3) DII'1ENSIONS: 1.5 x 1.5 x I cm 
SHAPE: Angu I a r 
COHERENCE I ntergranu lar: Tough 

Fracturing: None 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Harz DATE: 6/8/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic 

VARIABILITY: Homogeneous 

SURFACE: Irregular, hackly, (very dusty). 

ZAP PITS: Very dusty; few on T. 

CAVITIES: Vugs, 10-15% 

SPECIAL FEATURES: One I arge meta I inc I us ion d i sp lays crysta I faces. It is <I 


very coarse, polycrystalline aggregate. 

% OF SIZE (rJm) 
Cor,lPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

-.--

Matrix N3 75-80 0.01 I to apha
nitic 

Plagioclase N8 20-25 i tTE'gU I ar, 0.1-3 
sLbrd 

Li th icc last N8 0.5 i tTE'gular I 0.1-2 :z 
Opaque I metal I it I equ'idimens- 0.5 O. I-I 3 

iona I to 
rei 

Opague II red-brownish tr rcl O. I 4 
Mineral orange tr ir'rE~gular O. I 5 

NOTES: 

I. Dark, glassy matrix is recr'ystallized. 
2. Lithic clast (80% feldspar, approximately 20% greenish-yellowish pyroxene). 
3. Meta I (Fe?); no 5U I fide. 
4. Rusty halo around one metal sphere, sphere itself is oxidized and rusty. 
5. Rust? 

SAMPLE 68505 
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68515-19; 68525-29; 68535-37 


DESCRIPTION: Rake Sample BY: Lofgren DATE: June 1.5,1972 

68515-19, 68528 

HETEROGENEOUS, GRAY AND WHITE BRECCIA 

In some areas these consist of fine-grained, aphanitic gray matrix 
with abundant white friable, granulated clasts of various sizes. The large 
white granular areas contain smal I gray clasts. A coating of vitreous black 
to gray-gr·een vesicular glass containing granular plagioclase fragments 
coats the rocks. Vesicles range up to 2-4 cm. Glass on these fragments is 
simi lar to group one glass. 

68525-27,68535-37 

GRAY, TOUGH, FINE-GRAINED, CRYSTALLINE ROCKS 
(two about 1-3 em and one 5 x 3 em) 

68525 and 26 are medium fine-grained (~1-2 mm) crystal I ine rocks 
composed mostly of feldspar with very little mafic mineral. 68525 is finer 
grained «I mm) with uniform texture and one obvious dark fragment on flat 
surface. I t has one zap pit about to spa I I off and i rregu I a r I y d i str i buted 
vesicles from I mm to 2 cm in diameter. There is rust colored material on 
vesicle walls. It has a higher percentage of mafic minerals than 68525 and 
26. 68535, 36 and 37 have glass coatings of gray vesicular glass containing 
white and translucent feldspar clasts. 

68529 

Dust covered glassy fragment which probably fits into one of the above 
gr-oups. 

SAMPLE 68515 
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RAKE SAMPLE 68515-19,25-29,35-37 
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68815 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia 	 WEIGHT: 1789 g 
COLORi Medium dark gray (N3-N4) 	 DIMENSIONS: 5 x 15 x 21 em 
SHAPE: Subrounded 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fractu ri ng: One penetrative; very few nonpenetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 5/11/72 

FABRIC: Fine breccia 
VARIABILITY: Matrix uniform, clast and vesicle distribution is highly variable. 
SURFACE: B is hackly, freshly broken. All other surfaces are smooth. 
ZAP PITS: Many on a I I su rfaces except B wh i ch has none. 
CAVITIES: Large wormy shaped, 2-8 cm, irregularly distributed vesicles comprise 

10% of the rock. They are smooth walled and lined by very small «0.1 mm) 
crystals. Smaller vesicles «1-5 mm) which surround the large vesicles 
are smooth wa II ed and crystal I i ned, simi lar to Iarge ones. Lar'ge portions 
of matrix have no vesicles at all. A few small vesicles appear to occur 
away from large vesicles, but could be related to large vesicles in unob
served third dimension. Vesicles grade into vugs. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: Bulk of description done on B, which is the fresh fracture 
surface produced by the crew. This chip (68815,2) has typical matrix and 
white aphanitic clasts, but does not have the 2 cm vesicles nor the crystal
line matrix typically adjacent to the large vesicles. The one I cm vesicle 
does show a very slight coarsening immediately adjacent to the matrix. There 
is one lensoidal clast (15 x 7 mm) that appears to be igneous rock, with the 
grain size 1/2 mm, plagioclase is translucent and comprises 85% of clast, 
the other 15% consist of a mineral dark gray to black. There are traces of a 
violet mineral, (five grains (0.5-1.5 mm). 'About 20% of the grains in the 
clast have been ground up. 

%OF SIZE (mm) 
COMPONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Range NOTE 

Matri x gray (N3-N4) 80 aphan I 
Lith icc Iasts I white (5B9/1) 7 subang to 2.5 2-25 2 

subrd 
Lithic clastsII greenish gray 3 subang to 5-40 3 

(5Y6/ I ) sub rd 
Meta I lie s i I very rd to subang 4 

particles 
Dark gray N3 9 rd 10-40 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Aphanitic away from vesicles but within approximately 5 mm of large vesicles 

the matrix is comprised of crystals (up to 0.5 mm) which are lath-to-equant 

in shape. Locally are areas of short I inear cool ing fractures. 


2. 	 Aphanitic internally, translucent in thin sl ice. Some clasts have sharp 
boundaries, some have gradational contacts with matrix. 
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68815 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

3. 	 Three clasts in this group, probably all igneous (ultramafic ?) with 
varying degrees of cataclastic deformation. 
a. 	 Largest clast: Nondescr i pt suga ry appearance; two ma i n components, 

a translucent gray <25%) and more sugary yellowish-gray (75%) has a 
trace of angular metal I ie particles. One veinlet (0.1 mm wide) is 
fi lied with dark gray material. Ultramat'c rock (?). 

b. 	 Middle-sized clast: Yellowish-greenish--gl-ay mineral, tabular to round 
with fuzzy outl ine (40%) I ight gray anhedl-al translucent material (45-50%) 
medium to dark gray (probably not opaque) (10%). Uniformly distribution 
of components. Weakly developed I inear element in yellowish-greenish 
component. 

c. 	 Smallest clast: Like clast b. 
4. 	 Spherical outl ines when on vesicle wal Is. Angular to subangular when they 

occur in the matrix. Uniformly distributed throughout matrix although r-are. 
5. 	 Aphanitic, difficult to distinguish from matrix. 

SAMPLE 68815 
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68815 

THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION BY: Lofgren 	 DATE: 6/28/72 

SECTION: 68815,4 
SUMMARY: This rock is most probably a nearly completely melted breccia of 

anorthositic gabbro composition which has crystal I ized to a very fine grain 
crystal I ine rock with several remnant grains that did not melt. 

MATRIX, 90% OF ROCK 

%OF SIZE 

PHASE MATRIX SHAPE (mm) COMMENTS 


Plag 30 prismatic <0. I The matrix is a complex mixture of 
Cpx 35 equant <0. I glass in various stages of devitri 
Devitri-- 35 fication. The glass is not uniform 

fied 	 composition and the phases crystal-
glass 	 I izing from the glass vary consider

ably in proportion from spot to spot. 
Some areas are exclusively prismatic 
and spherl itic plagioclase. Other 
areas show high concentration of pyro
xene. There is only 10% true glass 
left . 

MINERAL CLASTS, 10% OF ROCK 

%OF 	 SIZE 
PHASE CLASTS SHAPE (TfQ1l ) 	 COMMENTS 

Plag 90 subrd 0.1 to 	 Plagioclase fragments are not single 
0.5 crystals but are composed of fine-

Cpx 10 subrd 0.1 grained feathering plagioclase. 
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68815 

OPAQUES DESCRIPTION BY: Brett DATE: 6/8/72 

SECTION: 68815,4 

Opaques, In order of abundance, are Fe-Nt, troi I ItEl, ilmenite, and armalcol ite(?). 
Opaque minerals are more abundant in the crystal I ine portion of i"he sedion 
and are rarer In the glass, where they occur lar"gely as spherules from 
50 microns to Iess than one m1cron. I n the mOrEl crysta I line port i on of the 
rock, metal and troi I ite occur as discrete, somewhat rounded grains with ragged 
outl ine, in the usual textural relationship except that troi I ite rimming the 
large metal grains is unusually common. Metal ~lrains are up to 250 microns in 
size, troi I ite to 75 microns, ilmenite is rare and occurs largely as angular 
grains. High power (500X) microscopy shows tha-- the sedion has disseminated 
opaques of less than one micron scattered throu~lhout. The opaques are diffi
cult to identify. Total opaque minerals are less than one percent. Armalco
lite(?) occurs in one grain about 40 microns acr-oss. A couple of metal grains 
contain elongated inclusions of schreibersite(?) or else as irresolvably fine
grained Fe-FeS intergrowth. 

SAMPLE 68815.4 WroTH OF FI ELD ~ 4 r~M 
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69935 


ROCK TYPE: Breccia WEIGHT: 128 g 
COLOR: Medium dark gray DIMENSIONS: 9 x 6 x 3 cm 
SHAPE: Tabular, angular 
COHERENCE !ntergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Nonpenetrative but tension fractures are pervasive 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morrison DATE: 6/20/72 

FABRIC: Br'eccia 

VARIABILITY: Matrix variable in degree of vitrification and in clast contents. 

SURFACE: Uneven 

ZAP PITS: Top is heavi Iy pitted, has both steady-state and production surfaces, 


see photo 39377. Top shows pronounced weathering also. 
CAVITIES: Five percent vesicles. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Metal in dark gray aphanitic-to-vitreous clast; clast-free 

areas of matrix is not crushed. These areas are free of minor fractures 
whereas areas where zaps occur, fractures are more common. Crater density 
on top occurs in two regions: one is steady-state, the other a production 
surface. Both are excellent surfaces for counting zaps. 

Matrix varies from medium gray clast-rich regions to dark gray, aphanitic 
areas with no clasts. These have relatively sharp contacts but may represent 
varying degrees of vitrification of common parents. 

Also, as seen on B, a sinuous clast borders an aphanitic fragment which is 
internally variable. The bordering clast merges into dark gray fllass in some 
areas which then appears to merge into medium gray clast-rich areas. 

All matrix materials appear to be very glassy, Primary variable is feldspar 
clast which ranges from 10% or less to about 50% in medium gray areas. 

The cratered surface of this rock should not be destroyed before examination. 

COMPONENT COLOR-- 
% OF 
ROCK SHAPE 

SIZE (mm) 
Dom. Ran~ NOTE 

Feldspar white 15 blocky, 2 10 -<0. I 
aggregates 

Feldspar and <I 
subhed 

rd - 2 2 
mafic aggregates 

Sp ine I I red 
Spinel U deep ruby 
Metal si Ivery 
Metal? rusty red 

red 
'rr 
tr 
<I 
<I 

spherical 
spherica I 
spherule 

? 
0.2 

0,2-<0.2 

0.1-<0.1 
0. I? 

3 

4 
5 
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69935 (Continued) 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Sugary textured crushed, appears to have reaction rims. These may vary from 
I ithlc fragments to crushed matrix crystals. 

2. 	 Yellowish in color and may be more mafic than the feldspar aggregates. 
3. 	 Spinel A occurs in matrix in trace amounts. Spinel B is very deep red and 

contained in feldspathic clast. Spinel B may be corundum. 
4. 	 Not rusted most abundant in dark gray aphanitic areas. 
5. 	 Appears to be a rusty metal spherule. Rust appears to be confined to certain 

areas of rock and also occurs on top. 

SAMPLE 69935 
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69945 

ROCK TYPE: Crysta I line (hornfe Is) vJEIGHT: 6.9 g 
COLOR: Medium gray (N5) DIMENSIONS: 3 x 1.5 x I cm 
SHAPE: Angular 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Absent 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Phinney &Morrison DATE: 6/8/72 

FABRIC: Isotropic, equigranular 
VARIABILITY: None 
SURFACE: Fresh, hackly. Small glass splash is on S. 
ZAP PITS: Few on promontory at top left tip of S, none elsewhere. 
CAVITIES: Four vugs from 0.1 to 0.4 mm on N. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: A wh i te coat i ng on E appea rs to be so i I -I ike rather than 

an alteration or a chemical deposit (see photo 40137). Rock matrix appears 
to consist of patches 0.1 to 1.0 mm of various shades of gray and is prob
ab I y recrysta I I i zed. 

%OF SIZE (mrn) 
CO~1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dom. Range NOTE 

Matri x med gray (NS) >99 <0.1 <0.1-0.3 I 
CI ast dark gray tr elongate, 3 clasts: 2 

ang (0.8, 0.5, 0.2) 
Maf si I green tr rd O. I O. I . 3 
Opaque I black tr equant <0. I <0.1 
Opaque II yellow one equant 0.1 4 

(meta II ic gra i n 
I usterl 

NOTES: 

I. Grains appear to be equant. Texture is quadzite-I ike. 
2. Poorly defined darker gray areas which are probably ghost clasts. 
3. Clasts or pheoncrysts of 01 ivine? 
4. Contains angular fractures or cleavage faces. 
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SAMPLE 69945 


SAMPLE 69955 
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69955 

ROCK TYPE: Anorthosite 	 HEIGHT: 75.9 g 
COLOR: Medium I ight gray (N6) 	 DIMENSIONS: 2 x 6 x 9 cm 
SHAPE: Angular, wedge-shaped 
COHERENCE Intergranular: Tough 

Fracturing: Irregular, penetrative 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Harz 	 DATE: 6/20/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: Isotropic
SURFACE: T is hackly, irregular 
ZAP 	 PITS: None on al I sides 
CAVITIES: None 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Two smal I grains studied with oil-immersion technique under 

petrographic microscope: feathery recrystall ization products (feldspar 
lath); isotropic areas (diaplectic?) however, most of it is transparent 
plagioclase. Glass content in binocular description may be under-estimated. 

%OF SIZE {mm} 
COf1PONENT COLOR ROCK SHAPE Dam. Rar~ NOTE 

Feldspar N6 95 3 -7 I 
Glass N2 2 2 
Opaque N2 tr' tabular 0 ..5-2 3 
Pyroxene ye I I ow-b rown tr ? 0.5-2 4 
Opaque N2 2 i rregu Iar 0.5-2 5 

NOTES: 

I. 	 Translucent 'i-o grayish; hackly; cr'acked and fractured (conchoidial fractures), 
no cleavage planes, grayish - whii-ish colored tones depend on degree of 
fracturing, some mi Iky, highly fractured areas. 

2. 	 Dark glass vein. 
3. Ilmenite(?) tabular, equigranular. 
4. 	 Pyroxene, brown-yellow. 
5. 	 Devitrified, dark glass, dull luster. 
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69965 

ROCK TYPE: Breccia, glass veined vlE I GHT: I • I 2 g 
COLOR: Gray CNS) DIMENSIONS: 2 x I.S x I cm 
SHAPE: Very irregular
COHERENCE Intergranular: Poor to moderate 

Fracturing: Pervasive disruption 

BINOCULAR DESCRIPTION BY: Morr i son DATE: 6/8/72 

FABRIC: None 
VARIABILITY: Rock fragments are uniform in char-acter 
SURFACE: B face is glass-coated, al lathers consist of glass-united breccia 

fragments. 
ZAP PITS: None 
CAVITIES: None in rocks, some vesicles in glass on B face. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: This sample consists of a breccia fragment or fragments which 

have been disrupted along fracture planes. G'ass has been injected along some 
of these. The bottom face is a glass coating from which vein material is 
derived, rock fragments may be "regal ith breccia" rock type. 

COt4PONENT COLOR 
%OF 
ROCK SHAPE_._. 

SIZE 
Dam. 

(mm)
Range NOTE 

Clasts white 10 ang O.S 0.1-0.8 I 
Matri x gray 90 2 

NOTES: 

I. Lithic, none >1 mm seen. 
2. Fine grained and homogeneous. Includes some vitreous gray fragments. 

SAMPLE 6996~; 
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